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ABSTRACT 
Quas ilinearization was utilized to solve the dis continuous two -point 
boundary value problem which results from a variational formulation of the 
problem of minimum fuel orbital transfer. The boundary conditions were 
such that the transfer trajectory's end points could be assumed to be at 
unspecified positiohS upon arbitrary inclined closed orbits. The vehicle 
was assumed to be thrust limited and capable of controlling thrust direction 
and duration ('fbang- bang" throttle control). Through the use of the quasi-
linearization technique it was possible to detern1.ine trajectories that 
minimized the fuel required for orbital transfer maneuvers that were 
accomplished in a fixed time interval. It was found that an accurate initial 
iterate containing the time histories of all variables was es sential to obtain-
ing convergence. The initial iterate was derived from the corresponding 
optimal two-impulse orbital transfer. In many borderline cases it was 
found useful for indicating whether or not convergence of the process was to 
be expected. In caseS where failure of the process was predicted it was found ~ 
that, while the two-itnpulse transfer was indeed locally optimal, there 
existed neighboring three-impulse transfers that required less total impulse. 
An IBM 360 double ... precisiort computer program incorporating the above 
techniques then was utilized to generate optimal transfers between numerous 
pairs of arbitrary inclined orbits. Using the resulting data, it was possible 
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to make a series of significant comparisons concernin.g the velocity changes 
required for corresponding opttmal finite-thrust and optimal impulsive 
orbital transfers. Further numerical investigations demonstrated the 
existence of optimal transfers between "shallowly intersecting" coplanar 
orbits which required only one thrusting period. These maneuvers were 
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P Semilatus rectum 
Q Primer vector 
-
r Radius 
R Multiplier ratio at second impulse 
tF Total tirne required for transfer maneuver 
s Arbitrary positive constant 
S Multiplier ratio at second impulse 
t Time 
U Unit vector (subscript denotes axis) 
-
x Dependent variable vector 
""' 
X· 1 
Components of vector ~ 
X Angular velocity( e) 
. 
Y Angular velocity (0) 




" .!~ , 







Radial vel:ocity (i-) 
-
Gravitation.al constant 
v Steering angle in orbit plane 
Steering angle out of orbit plane 













refers to initial time or to coordinate system having orbit 
in the reference plane 
refers to final time 
refers to first, second impulse 
refers to circun"lferential, radial, binormal 
refers quantity to a coordinate system having orbit in the 
reference plane. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Certain realistic treatments of the optimum orbital transfer problem 
lead to a variational formulation wherein the differential equations have 
no exact closed form solution. Prior experience with the particular two 
point boundary value problem considered here( 1) indicated that it wa~ 
extremely sensitive and could not be solved by an ordinary Newton-Raphson 
method. Reformulation and application of "quasilinearization,,(2, 3,4) 
allowed the successful computation of optimal "finite-thrust" transfer 
trajectories between arbitrary pairs of coplanar elliptical orbits. However, 
successful application of quasilinearization was found to depend upon the 
proper use of initial conditions derived from an optirnurn two-impulse 
transfe:::- maneuver. (5, 6,7,8) These initial successes were reported in 
References 9 and 10. 
A logical continu.ation of the above work was the development of an 
IBM 360 FORTRAN H computer program for computing optimal finite-thrust 
transfers between inclined orbits which is reported in this document. 
Because of its length and complexity, the complete program documentation 
com.prises three documents. In addition to the present report, interested 
readers may find it desirable to consult References 11 and 12 which describe 
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II. THE OPTINI.IZATION PROBLEM 
THE DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
The problem to be considered here involves transferring between a 
pair of arbitrary closed orbits defined by their orbital elements (p, E, w, 
S1, and i). What is required is to determine that traj ectory whic h rE::sults in 
an orbital transfer with minimum fuel expenditure. The formulation is 
essentially the three-dimensional derivation originated by Jurovics( 1) and 
is similar to that presented by Leitmann(13). SoluHon of this optimization 
problem involves the minimization of a functional which is a function of only 
the boundary values of the state variables; i. e. , position, velocity, mass, 
and time. 
The function to be minimized is the characteristic velocity: 
where 
G = G (x. , x' t ) 10 1 F 
and where the state variables are: 
x = r, e, cp, i 
. . . 
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In the above expr es sions c = effective exhauE',t velocity, r ::. radius, 
e = latitude, cp = longitude, m = maSR, and the subscripts 0 and tF refer 
to initial and final points of the trajectory. 
The rocket and its environment are defined in accordance with the 
following as sumptions: 
1. The rocket is a variable mass particle. 
2. The thrust luagnitude (F) is a linear function of the mass flow 
rate ({3): 
F = c(3 ( 4) 
3. The vehicle is capable of thrust direction and throttle control, 
and the control is instantan.:lOus. 
4. Further, the transfer maneuver is between two orbits about a 
single planet with a spherically symmetri.cal central gravitational 
field . 
Eq uations in Motion 
In ~.\ptlericalcoordinates (Figure 1) the three second-order equations of 
motion are: 
r - r ~ 2 _ r cos2 e ~2 = F cos ljJ sin v 1m 
d 2· 2 
r e) + r cos e dt 
. a ~2 __ Sln u "f' 
- 3 -
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d . 2 2 .) 
dt tr cos e cp = Fr cos l\J sin v cos f) 1m 
1.1. = gravitational constant 
v = steering angle m ensured from local vertical iJ.1 the orbit 
plane (Figure Ib) 
l\J = out-of-plane steering angle (Fi.gure Ib) 
These equations may be reL!.uced to first-order form, where the new vari-
ables p, x, and yare defined by the first three equations • 
. 
r = p 
. 
e = x 
~ = y 
. 222 I 2 P = r x + l' y cos e - 1.1. r + c(3 cos l\J sin vim 
. I 2 x = -2px r - y cos e sin e + c(3 sin l\J/(mr) 





( 1 :.) 
(12) 
(13) 
m = -(3 (14) 
The optimum path must satisfy the above equations of motion. In 
addition, for conventional rocketo, the solution is subject to the following 
" . 
~. constraints: 
.. ~ •. ' 
'i" 
.:rt 
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Q ::: 
"'min (3::: .Bmax 
( 16) 
where normally f3min = 0, and (3max is specified. In the problem con-
sidered here we utilize the foHowing additional constra~nt to impose t1bang-
bang II control of mas s flow rc~te: 
(17) 
1£ G is to p'ossess an extremUlTl subject to the constraints impos~d by 
Eqs. 7 to IS and 17, one must require the first variation of the constrained 
functional to vanish. The foli OINing Euler - Lagrange differentia' equati0n p 
for the Lagrange multipliers result: 
. 2 2 2 3 2 Al = -A
4 
(x + Y cos e + 2~/r ) - AS (2px - c(3 sin ~/m) Ir 
-A6 (2py - c(3 cos ~ sin 
2 
v sec e/m}/r 
.22 
A2 = A 4 r y sin 2 e + AS Y cos 2 e 
_ :\.6 [2XY see
2 8 + efl eos '" sin v tan 8 see 8 /(mr)] 
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• 2 ~6 = - ~3 - 2 ~4 ry cos e + ~5 y sin 28 
- 2 ~6 (x tan 0 - p/r) 
cos v + ~5 sin .jJ + ~6 cos l(J sin v sec e) 
2 (m r) 
(23) 
(24) 
The differential equation for ~7 may also be written in the following useful 
form: 
(25 ) 
The "switching function" (k), which appears in Equation 25, governs 
thrust on-off control and is defined as follows: 
k = - ~7 + c (~4 r cos l(J cos v + ~5 sin l(J + ~6 cos l(J sin v sec e) I(mr) 
(26) 
where 
for k > 0 (27) 
and for k < 0 {3 = 0 (28 ) 
Equations for the steering angles (v and l(J) are as follows: 
cos,~ cos v = r ~4 cos SiD (29) 
(30) 
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where 
D __ + (r2 2 2 e + 2 2 2)1/2 A4 cos AS cos e + A6 (32) 
Even though the steering angles have no physical significance when the 
vehicle is on a coasting arc they will be computed over the entire trajectory, 
Further, we note that Equation 26 becomes 
k = cD sec e/(mr) - A7 (33 ) 
when Eq. 29 to 31 are substituted. 
Since the differential equations do not involve time explicitly, one 
obtains a first integral (Hamiltonian): 
(34) 
The Hamiltonian could be used to replace one of the Euler- Lagrange differ-
enti::t1 equations and thereby reduce th.e order of the system by one. But this 
is not done. Rather, the behavior of A is used as an indication of the accur-
:r . acy of the integration process. 
BOUNDARY AND CORNER CONDITIONS 
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This system thus requires 14 boundary conditions. Eleven are specified by 
the physics of the problem; that is, by the required orbital elements and the 
initial mass. The three remaining boundary conditions are derived from the 
transversality condition 
[ada + Al dr + AZ de + A3 dl'> + A4 dp + AS dx + A6 dy + A7 dm - Ad1~F = 0 
(35) 
where s is an arbitrary positive constant (we are minimi,zing sa instead of 
a). We consider f.irst the "dt" term separately equal to zero, and since the 
initial time is fixed (dto = 0) there remains A dtF = O. Thus, if the time 
open problem is considered (dtF of 0) we get A = O. Or if the final time 
is fixed (dtF"::: 0) and A is not known. 
We chose the time open situation even though in the prograrn the final time 
is fixed for any given iteration. Thus we use 
A = 0 (36) 
Next we consider theda and dm terms together and we find as the first 
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where s is an arbitra?:y positive factor (i. e. , we minimize sa instead of a). 
Now in view of Equation 33, the h7 boundary conditions is equivalent to 
k = c (D sec e / r - s) / rn (39) 
By requiring that k < 0 at the end point, the h7 condition (Equation 38) 
which requires only that h7 be positive is clearly satisfied. (Note that s, c, 
D, m, r, and sec e are always positive.) 
The remaining parts of the transversality condition. are now obviously 
satisfied by the condition A = 0 when the position and velocities used cor-
respond to the orbits given. 
From the point of view of the program there are 12 boundary conditions 
taken from the position and velocities at the end points, ono condition taken 
as the value of the initial mass, and one is the requirement that k < 0 at the 
end. The 12 position and velocity conditions are equivalent to the 10 from 
the orbital elements plus the second and third from the transversality 
condition. 
A somewhat different form of Eq. 35- may be derived for the case when 
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From this form of the equation, it is clear that the Hamiltonian (A in 
Eq. 25) must be equal to (3k at the end points. Further, (if A ~ 0) 
Equation 40 in1plies that k(O) = k(tF ). 
We have obtained a system of 14 first-order differential equations 
which yield as a solution the required optimal tl"ajectory. Seven of the 
boundary conditions (initial p~sition, velocity, and mass) are known at the 
initial time and seven (final position, velocity, and /..7 or k) at the final time. 
In the computer solution it was found to be advantageous to employ k 
rather than /..7. Thus Eq. 24 is replaced with 
k = cD sec 9 ("DID - p/r + x tan 9)/(mr) (41 ) 
This substitution is significant because it replaces /..7 with a more easily 
visualized function and one whi~h is very well approximate j from the impul-
sive case. 
For this particular problem, the corner conditions are such that the 
multipliers as sociated with each of the state variables all:d A, the first 
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Because this formulation is in spherical coordinates two of the multipliers, 
~'1 and A,Z' behave as do the velocity components. (See Equations 18 and 19.) 
Thus there is a discontinuity in the rates when the engine is turned off or on 
which is equivalent to a finite discontinuity in the impulsive approximation. 
MULTIPLIERS ALONG A KEPLERIAN ARC 
As it was shown by La'wden( 14) it is pOS,sible to integrate in closed 
form the Euler- Lagrange equations for the first six multipliers along a coast 
or Keplerian arc if they are expressed in a system of coordinates in which 
the orbit lies in the reference pla.ne. The results given agree with those of 
Lawden but there is a different nomenclatul'e and in addition here the coordi-
nate system is spherical where Lawden uses a locally level cartesian 
system. Thus, we reduce Equations 18 to Z3 by setting {3 = 0 and e = 0, 
and we find: 
. 0 A 0 Al = 4 
= 




= AS Yo 
. 0 
A3 = 0 
o 
+ 2 A6 
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• 0 0 2 0 2 0 ~ - - ~ - ~4 r Yo + ~6 1\6 - 3 1\ p/r 
The superscript "0 II and subscript "0 II are used to indicate that the 
orbit lies in the reference plane. To begin the solution we change the 
indep endent variable to true anomaly, f, by us ing 
y = df/dt = h/r2 
o 
The equations become (where the ""'" indicates d/df and when the super-
script "0" and subscript "0" have been temporarily omitted): 
A. ~ = 0 3 
Y ~5 '" = - AZ + 2 AS P / r 









We note first that ~3 is a constant along the orbit. We choose to write: 
and C 1 becomes the first of the six constants of integration. 
- 13 -
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We note next that the out-of-plane multipliers AZ and AS are separated 
from the others and that they can be obtained by writing: 
z z z 
q = AS P / r = AS (1 + e cos f) 
The two equations become; \ 
Z 
A " = h q/p 2 





are constants of integration. Then we find: 
z q _ p (A
Z 
cos f - B Z sin f) /h 
and 







We know that one integral of the set of. equations is the Hamiltonian, 
A, which is 
( 64) 
Using this and the well known orbit equations we can eliminate Al from 
Equation 54 and in doing so the coefiic;.ent of the A6 happens to vanish so 
that the result is 
- 14 -
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We note that this equation has singularities at 9 and IT and is not meaningful 
for circular orbits. For the moment we ignore these difficulties hoping 
they will go away (they do go away as a matter of fact!). The homogeneous 
portion is seen to have the solution 
( 66) 
We use this substitution in the variation of constants method for integrating 
Equation 65 and we find that the differential equations for Kl is: 
( 67) 
where C land C
z 
are constants of integration. Cz is defined by 
3 Z C z = A P /(eh ) (68) 
Note that in this analysis Cz has replaced A as one of the six constants of 
integration. 
Thus we find 
( 69) 
where A4 is another (the fifth so far) constant of integration and where 
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The evaluation of I is easily managed by changing to eccentric anomaly. 
The result is: 
= 
- e cos E)3 dE 
. 2 E Sln 
1 1 [_ cos2 E + 3e - 3e2 (cos E + E sin E) 
e2 )5/2 sin E (1 -
(71 ) 
(72 ) 
Upon substitution of the expression for K1 in Equation 66 we obtain 
, 
the solution for A,4: 
A, 4 = A 4 sin f - C 1 cos f + C 2 sin f' I (73 ) 
and we note that there are no singularities remaining. The fact that Equa-
Hon 65 has singularities is thus unimportant and the given expression for 
i\.4 which has finite values everywhere is the solution for i\.4 everywhere. 
The equati\"u for i\.6 is next investigated and when the coefficients are 
expressed in terms of true anomoly there results: 
2 
2 e A,6 sin f - i\.3 P 
A, "- = ---~---
6 1 + e cos f 2 h(l + e cos f) 
2pi\.4 
-,-----=----(1 + e cos f) (74) 
The integral of the homogeneous part is 
- 16 -
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and again we utilize the variation of parameters method. We find that the 
differential equation for K2 is 
K 2 " = -peGl - 2PA4 (1 + e cos f) 
(75) 
The integral for K2 is then found to be: 
where A6 is the final constant of integration and where 
. 
12 = f sin f (l + e cos f) I df ( 77) 
1 2 
= - 2e [I (1 + e cos f) + cot f] (78) 
Again, singularities seem to appear but in the final result for' A 6 there are 
none ::tnd so we will be able to use the results for any position in the orbit. 
We find: 
A6 -- A6 2 + p(2+ecos~ (A
4
cosf+C 1 sinf) (1 + e cos f) (1 + e cos f) (79) 
pG 2 +----
(1 _ e 2)2 [ 
3eE 
J 1 - e 2 ~ 2 )] sin f 2 1 - e 1 + e cos f 1 + 2e + 1 + e cos f I 
Finally, the expression for the Hamiltonian is solved for AI. The 
intermediate results again show possible zero divisors for some orbit posi-
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The result of substituting the expressions for A. 3 , A.4 , and A6 into Equa-
tion 80 is: 
0 22 Al = 2A6h/(rp ) + (1 + 2r/p) (h/r ) (A4 cos f + C 1 sin f) + ALI (81) 
where 
p sin f [ 2 3 + 4e cos f 
(1 - e 2) eh 
(82) 
2 2 3 4 2 ] 
+ e (3 + cos f) + 4 e cos f - e (1 - 2 cos f) 
Except for A 1 which is directly above we now collect the results 
(reverting to A, che Hamiltonian, instead of C 2 ' restoring the superscript 
"0" and utilizing p = r (1 + e cos f) frequently). 
(83) 
A. 3 0 = eh C 1 / p (84) 
A 0 




+3 e Ep3 sinf 
3 [;e -cos f (1 + e 2) + 3 . 2 ] 
L4 
P e Sln f 
= (1 _ e2) S /2 eh2 (1 - e 2)2 
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o 2 2 2 A 6 = A 6 rip + r (1 + pi r) I p (A 4 cos f + CIs in f) + A L 6 ( 88) 
where 
(89) 
We note that the singularities at f = 0 and IT which appeared along the 
way have disappeared in the final expres sions for a11 multipliers and thus 
it is legitilnate to have ignored them. For circular orbits, however, there 




, and L6 which are unbounded for e = o. We note that 
A3 = eh Clip. We assume that C l will remain finite as we consider a 
series of orbits of sma11er and smaller eccentricity. Thus we are led to 
take 
A3 = 0 for circular orbits. ( 90) 
It follows that A = 0 for circular orbits and hence that the terms in L l , L4 
and L6 do not exist for circular orbits. In the general case as well L l , L4 
and L6 are not needed since we hava chosen A = O. Thus we find that for 
circular orbits the equations used are entirely satisfactory and one needs 
only to add Equation 90 for thi.s case. 
- 19 -
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III. QUASILINEARIZATION 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Having obtained a nonlinear two -point boundary value problem, the 
powerful method of quasilinearization (2, 3, 4, 10, 12) may be used to 
generate the required numerical solutions. The previously derived differen-
tial equations may be written as a set of 14 first-order equations, each of 
which may be considered to be one component of the vector equation: 




The differential equations are Equations 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 18, 41, 21, 23, 
9,12,19,22,20, respectively. 
The sequence and numbering of variables used here and in the com-
puter program is governed by two considerations. A.3 is placed last since 
« it is constant and does not require integration. The full set of equations 
for a two -dimensional problem is placed first so that the program could 
easily be programmed for either two - or three -dimensions. In two dimen-
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The quasilinearization method may be regarded as an extension of the 
Newton-Raphson method for algebraic equations to ordinary differential 
equations. Suppose that the "n'th" approximation tc the time history of the 
solution vector, ~(n)(t), is known. A Taylor series expansion about this 
approximation, truncated with linear terms, may then be made to obtain 









X, (n+l) _ x, (n)] ag i (?S ) 
J J ax, 
J 
(92) 
i = 1, 2 ... N 
where N is the number of differential equations. This is the fundamental 
t ' f 'I' 't' (2,3) equa lon 0 quasl lnearlza lon . 
The Jacobian matrix of partial derivatives, 8gil aXj' is given below 
in Equation 118 for this problem. It does not contain the terms depending 
on the switching function which are required at switch points. These are 
handled in a special procedure as indicated below in Equations 96 
through 114. 
Because Equation 92 is linear in Xi (n+l ~ the solutions may be added 
to satisfy all the boundary conditions. At each stage of the computations 
the particular solution, Pi {tL is required to satisfy the known initial 
boundary conditions ~nd the "best" initial values of the renlaining initial 
conditions while the homogeneous solutions, H", utilize a non-zero initial 1J 
value of only one of the non- specified initial conditions. Thus it is possible 
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./ , 
there are unknown initial boundary conditions and to form the (n+l) st 
approximation, xi (n+l )(t), by summing the stored values of Pi (t) and Hij (t): 





C .H .. (t) 
J 1J 
i = 1, 2 ... N 
The coefficients C j are fir st obtained by requiring that the final 
boundary conditions (B j) are satisfied; that is by 
6 




If the process converges it will do so quadratically(2, 3). However, 
in order for the process to converge, one must have a sufficiently accurate 
first approximation, X(O)(t), to the tirne history of the solution vector. The 
'" 
technique used to generate this first iterate is described in the following 
section. Conve:.:.'gence of the process may be examined by evaluating the 
following relationships at the end of each iteration: 
;. (X(ll) , ~(n+l)) = MAX Ix. (n)(t) 
1'" t 1 
i = 1, 2 •.• N 
x. (ll+l)(t) I 
1 
(95 ) 
The abrupt changes in mass flow rate require special consideration. 
Whenever the switching function exhibits a zero ("switch point"), the mass 
flow rate (m = -13) must undergo a discontinuous change. This property ca.n 
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where 
(97 ) 
At a switch point (k (n) = 0, and t = t s ) Eq. 92 must be integrated as follows: 
t N 
(n) Jts+ x. (n+l) dt = / s+ \ gi (.e(n)) + I h (n+l) - n 1 'dt ( ) rg · (:is ) I x. r 1 . J ax. t t j=1 J s- s- ( 98) 
i = 1, 2 •.. N 
The gi (?S(n)) terrn offer s no net contribution and may the refore be excluded 
from further consideration. Next, observe that at a switch point the 
Jacobian matrix will have some non-zero terms appearing in the column 
containing par.tial derivatives with respect to the switching function (k). 
Note that this is only true at the switch points and that Eq. 118 is valid 








Since the switching tin1.e is determined by the n'th iteration wherein 





= f s+ 
t 
s-
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At this point it should be noted tha.t only those terms in Equation 100 
which contain mass flow rate will contribute to the solution at a discon-
tinuity. Substitution of Equations 96, and 97 i.nto Eq. 100 yields expressions 




= S f3 k(n·:l) 
i 0 . 
1- j k+ [() ] 6 k n (t) dt dt 
ak k-
i = 1, 2 •.. N 
where Sif30 represents the rate of change of the variable due to thrust. 
(101 ) 
(102 ) 
In order to integrate with respect to the argument 0:' the delta function 
one may adopt the following definitions: 
k = F{t), t = F-1 (k) 
Equation 101 may now be rewritten and integrated with respect to k: 
Ax. (n+l) 
1 
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Equation 107 now may be applied to derive the following final expres-
sions for the contributions to the solution at a corner point: 
6p = 6t c~ cosv cosY/m (108) 
6x = 6t c~ sin~ /(mr) (109) 
6 1 = 6t c~ sinv cos~ sece/ (mr) (110) 
6m = - ~6t (111 ) 
6Al = 6y f...6/r (112 ) 




During the integration of the particular and homogeneous solutions 
required for Equation 94, k (n+l) will, in general, be non-zero at the switch 
points determined from the n'th iteration. The quantity, 6t, defined in 
Equation 114, m.ay be regarded as an incremental change in the length of a 
burn period called for since k (n+l) is now non-zero at the switch points. 
The incremental changes defined by : "'qs. 1 08 through 113 compensate for the 
changes which will result from this small changes in burning time. The 
need for the absolute value sigr.. can be established by cor..sidering the 
h . l· ,.. f 1 f k(n+l) . t h k(n) 0 p YSlca lmpJ.lcatlons 0 a non-zero va ue 0 at pOln s were =. 
THE JACOBIAN 
The matrix of partial derivatives of the differential equations is the 
"brains II of the quasilinearization program. For thiE problem we have a 




....... _,"r'-< .-:..:::\ 
" 
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and very short terms are given in Equation 118. The 55 other longer terms 
are indicated and are given in order as Equations 119 to 173. For economies 
in writing and deriving these equations we have utilized the direction cosines 
of the thrust or primer vector, namely: 
£1 = cos4J cosv = r ~4 cose/D (115 ) 
£2 = co s ljJ sinv = ~6/D (116) 
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8p __ 2 2 2 2 2 
8r x + y cos e - 2~/r + c{31 1 (1 - 11 )/(mr) ( 119) 
8p _ 2 




~~ = _ry2 sin 29 - c{3 ~'4 122 r sin 9/(mD) (123) 
( 124) 
8y _ 2 2 2 
8r - 2py/r -c{31 2 (l+1 1 ) sec9/(mr) (125 ) 
. 8y _ 
2x tan e - 2 p / r ( 126) 8y -
• 8y _ 2 (127) c(312 sec 9/(m r) II . 8m -
( 128) 
8y _ 2 
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(131 ) 
. 
81\.1 4 3 2 2 3 




8 ~1 2 2 2 
Q ... / 8m ::: -c,....D (1 2 + £3 ) sec 9 (mr) ( 135) 
• 
:~: = " [x2 + /' cos 2 e + :~] - c{31 1 (122 + 132) /(tnr) (136) 
• 
8Al 2 2 2 
8
A6 
= -2py/r + c(3 12 (1 + '-1 ) sec e/(mr ) ( 137) 
. 
8 Al 2. 2 2. 2 2 
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2 2 2 
= -2px/r + c{3£3 (1 +1 1 )/(mr ) 
. 
Ok 
- = c 8r 
2 2 3 
- cpD (1 - 1 1 ) (2 +1 1 ) sec e/(mr ) 
2 2 2 
+ cxD1 2 (1 + 11 ) tan e sec e/(mr ) 
. 
8k 2 2 ap = cD (1 - 11 ) sec e/(mr ) 




(2 - £2 ) tan e sec e /(mr) 
2 2 
+ cp1 2 (1 + 11 ) sec e/(mr,) 
. 
8k 2 




2 2 2 





















= - c £2 sec Q/(mr) 
2 
= -2 ("-5x + "-/y)/r 
(J 
.. 2 cos Q (rx.4 cos Q - X.5 sin Q) 
a~6 2 
2 f'I = - ry cos t:J ClX.4 
= -2 (x tan Q ~, P / r ) 
. 
ax'6 
-2x'6 tan Q aX 5 = 
. 
ax'6 
y sin lQ = ax 
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ax 
ay 
= -y sin 2Q 
ax 2 2 
aQ == -y cos 2Q - cIH 2 ""5 sin Q/{mDr) 
2 2 2 2· 2 







Sln Q sec g/(m r) 
222 
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a~z z z z 8Q = Zry }-.. 4 cos Z Q - Zy ~s sin Z Q - 4XYA6 tan Q sec Q 
. 
a~Z Z 
ax = -Zy /..6 sec Q 
2 Z 
= Y cos Z Q + cf)QZ Q3 tan Q/(mr) 
ar 
2 
= -2 (x/"4 + ~5 p/r ) 
. 
OAS 
- 2 ~6 tan Q = oy 
. 
OAS 
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Y' 
COMPUTATION OF THE INITIAL ITERATE 
The tirrle scale and the initial time histories of all variables are 
computed from the numerical results for an optin1.um two ··impulse transfer 
(see Reference 11). We describe first the procedure s for con.structing the 
time scale and the Inass history, then those for computing the state vari-
ables, and finally those for computing the Lagrange multipliers and the 
switching functi0n. 
Time Scale and :Mass History 
The time scale is based on the impulse s (II' 12) and the transfer time 
(tt) fror.n the two .. impulse computation and on the vehicle and engine char-
acteristics. It is illustrated symbolically in Figure 2. There is an initial 
coasting arc on the first orbit of some given duration before the engine is 
first ignited; e. g., tA = three percent of a revolution). The mass at the 
end of the first burn (ml) and the duration of the first burn (tl) are deter-
mined from 
II = g . I In (m Im l ) o sp 0 (174) 
and 
t = (m - ml)/~ 1 0 (l 75) 
where m , is the initial mass t I is the specific impulse of the fuel, ~ is the o sp . 
mass flow rate, and g is the acceleration of gravity at the Central Body's 
o 
surface. (The value of g is included in the program for either British or 
o 
metric units as desired, but if some other system is called for, g is set to o 
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II 12 
Impulsive COAST COAST COAST 
r--- t'l~ ...- t ----.., Z 
time scale 
t tA tB t t tF 0 C D 
Fini. te Thru s t COAST BURN COAST BURN COAST 
Figure 2. Syrnbolic Presentation 0'£ the Tilne Scale 
The final mas s (m2) and the flecond burn time (tZ) are sirnilar1y 
dete rmine d. 
12 = g I In (m l / m 2 ) o sp -
(176 ) 
(177) 
The two burn intervals (t1 and t2) are centered at the impulse times 
as called for by the impulsive trajectory. We require that tB does not 
exceed tc; that is, a coasting time on the transfer orbit should occur. 
Finally, there is a period of coasting along the final 0 rbit (tF - tD) until 
the final point is reached. 
" The program makes '1St') of. 100 vc,.lues of the time. The 99 steps are 
divided among the five intervi:t..ls (cuast, burn, coast, burn, coast) by 
requiring a minimum number in any interval and by specifying the d.esired 
- 35 -
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step size. Any excess available is aut01:natically assigned to the coast arc 
along the transfer orbit. If too many steps are called for the numbers of 
steps as signed arE: multiplied by the fraction needed to make the total 99. 
The Initial Iterate of the State Variables 
Since orbital elements and times are now available along the three 
coast arcs, it is easy to comput~ the position and velocity of the vehicle 
for these three intervals; that is from 0 to tA' from tn to tc' tnd from 
For the two burn intervals (tA to tB and tc to tD) the curves for each 
variable are bridged by rneans of a straight line or by means of a .cubic 
fitting function such that the ratf~s at the two ends and the curves themselves 
match. 
The Initial Iterate ox the Lagrange Multipliers and the Switching Function 
In this section the computational procedure to produce initial time 
histories of the six multipliers for the position and velocity equations is 
given. These are equivalent to primer vector and its derivative as sug-
gested by Lawden(14). The equations used are given without derivation, 
although the procedure to obtain them is indicated so that an interested 
reader can verify the results. A block di.agram indicating the computational 
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1. COMPUTE COEFFICIENTS FROM IMPULSE 
DIRECTIONS ON TRANSFER ARC 
2. COMPUTE MULTIPLIERS ALONG TRANSFER ARC 
AND ROTATE THEM TO REFERENCE SYSTEM 
3. AT IMPULSE POINTS ROTATE MULTIPLIERS 
TO INITIAL AND FINA~ ORBIT COORDINATES 
4. COMPUTE COEFFICIENTS FOR INITIAL AND 
FINAL ORBITS FROM MULTIPLIERS 
COMPUTE MULTIPLIERS ALONG INITIAL AND FINAL COAST 
ARCS AND ROTATE THEM TO REFERENCE SYSTEM 
6. JOIN EACH MULTIPLIER CURVE V{!TH A 
CUBIC OVER BURN ARCS 
1._, 
. 
7. COMPUTE INITIAL HISTORIES OF PRIMER, STEERING 
ANGLES, HAMILTONIAN, AND SWITCHING FUNCTION 
Figure 3. Procedure for Computation of Initial Time Histories of 
Multipliers Primer, Steering Angles, Hamiltonian, 
and Switching Function 
- 37 -
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It is possible to compute the va.!1..'tes of the Lagrange multipliers along 
coast arcs because it is possible to integrate the differentia) equations 
for them in a closed form as shown above on pages 12 through 19. The 
integration is done in a system of coordinates in which the orbit lies in the 
reference plane. The mutlipliers or the components of the primer vector 
and of its derivative are then computed in the desired frame of reference 
by the proper coordinate rotation CIt each point of computation along the 
coast trajectories. The variations of the multiplier s over the burn arcs are 
then handled like the state variables; that is, by a linear or cubic bridge. 
Before proceeding with computational ma.ttp.l" s, we summarize the 
equations for the multipliers and the primer vector. As has been stated we 
have assumed that the Hamiltonian, A, is zero which implies the assumption 
that the impulsive result is close to the time -open optimal solution. Thus 
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A.~ = A6 rZ IpZ + rip (1 + rip) (A4 cos f + C 1 sin f) (183 ) 
where e, h, p are eccentricity, angular momentumhna:ss, and semi-latus 
rectum of the orbit and where f is the true anomaly along the orbit. The 
direction of the thrust, when it is called for, is given by the primer vector, 
Q, which is: 
(184 ) 
where U r' !lh' 1!p are radial, binormal, circumferential unit vectors, 
respectively. When the primer is expressed in the rnore general coordinate 
system (that of the overall problem) it is given by: 
where U r , Uep, Ue are radial, east, north unit vectors, respectively. It is 
the vector property of Q and its derivative Q which are used to determine 
- -
the scheme for changing coordinate systems. Thus we find: 
I 'e ,0 ,0. A.6 cos = ""6 cos a - "" 5 Slna (187) 
, ,0. ,0 
""5 = ""6 Slna+ ""5 cosO' (188) 
(189) 
I 9 ,0 ,0. ,10 9 J\3 cos = ""3 co SO' - ""2, SlnO' + ""5 yo tan (190) 
, ,0. ,0 . 9 ( 0 ,0 . ) 
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where a = heading of the subsatellite point north of east, 'that is, 
tana = x/(ycos 9) (192 ) 
and where Yo is the total angular velod,ty in the orbit plane x/(y as e), that iS I 
~2 2 2 Y :: X + Y cos (1 
o 
(193) 
The inverse to the transformlation given by Equations 186 through 191 
i.s easily found to be: 
x'6 sina 
,0 
1\.5 = x'5 cosO' - cos 9 
x'6 cosa 
A.~ = x'5 sinO' + cos e 
X.3 sina 
x'2 cosO' - +yx'6 tanS cosa +y X,°5 tanS sinO' 
cos S 0 
x'3 co SO' 0 







The fact thC,J.t A.3 is a constant is checked by noting that equation 190 
reduces to: 
o 
x'3 = X.3 cos i + A2 sin i sinw - B2 sin i cos w (200) 
when it is expressed in terms of the orbital elements. 
- 40 -
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Another manipulation that is needed is to obtain the constants A2, 
BZ, A4, A6, and Cl from the multipliers, AI, ... , A6 at a point. This 
is an over-determined situation, for it has been assumed that A = 0 for 








= (\.2 cos 
2",-0 AO 2 




6 1 r 0 
-cO's f cos f + X. 4 sin £ h r 
o 2 2 Al r p ( 






2 A~ sin f 0 2 Al r 
sin f - 0 A4 cos f 
r h 
The last two equations may be considered as yielding a computational 
check on the validity of the assumption that A = o. 







for the computations indicated in Figure 3 have now been presented. Thus 
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Consider the transfer orbit arc between the two impulses. Since A = 0 
and since only the ratios of the rr ... ultiplier s are utilized in obtaining the 
steering angles, there remain only four conditions needed to determine the 
five coefficients A2 s B2, A4, A6, and C l' Except for the special case of at 
least one circular orbit in the copJ.anar case we choose an initial arbitrary 
):~ 
o 
value of ~41' The sign must be that of the radial thrust at the first impulse 
in order for the steering angle to lie in the proper direction (outward is 
positive). o 0 Next, ~61 and ~51 are obtained by making the primer lie in the 
thrust direction. That is ~ 
(207) 
(208) 
For the second impulse we use: 
(209) 
(210) 






sin t) + A6 2 = 
p 





A. 61 (212 ) 
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o Z 
= >--S1 h / r 1 (Z13 ) 
(Z14) 
Z 
_ S sin £2] A 4 + A 6 :~ + [r 2 ~ + ~2) sin £2 - S co s £2 leI = a 
The resultf! are: 
,0 • f D + '. 0 ~ . f 
[ 
1'Z R 
AZ = (\. 41 s ln l' 3 1\ 61 P Z S ln 1 
Z 
r Z R 
(ZIS) 
D + ~o --- cos f 3 61 Z 1 
Z ] (ZI6) 
sin ~O + ~ ~ 1 r ~ co s fZ D 4 / Do 
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C1 = 
0 
A41 {r 1:2 S sin f2 + :.L_:'~ l- r ~ + .~-~ cos £2 2 1 
p 




+ r 2 
L.; 
sin f1 /D 4 A61 pZ 





+ D 4' (determinant of the coefficients) 
R r 1 
Z 
P 
~..L 2 [ 
= p 2 -8 sin 6. e + 
sin 6. e 
:1) cos 6. 9 - r 1 







Zero di vis ors will occur if the radial thrust happens to equal zero at 
either impulse. Note that if either or both orbits are circular for the 
coplanar case a different technique is used (see the next paragraph). If the 
radial thrust is less than an. assumed small value it is automatically set to 
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error ill the steering angles and is not expected to affect the convergence
materially or to affect the solution at all.
If the initial and final orbits are coplanar no rotation of the multipliers
is required, i, e. ,	
xi	 =	 ai at all points and A2 = B 2 =. 	 for all orbits.	 If,
in addition, one of the orbits is circular, we find that along it 7t3
 = 0 (pro-
vided C I is not infinite).	 Consequently,
	 X3 = 0 for all orbits and we may
assume that C: I
 = 0 for the transfer orbit. There remains only one undeter-
mined value.	 We assume that the given constant is A 6 (instead of A41) 	 and
then we determine A 4 from the initial thrust direction. The final thrust direc-
tion is not used since the set of values of the coefficients is already complete.
In Steps 2 and 3 of Figure 3 the multiplier values are computed along
the coasting part of the transfer trajectory (from t B to tC ) and at the two
impulse application points. The former are rotated to the coordinate system
of the problem and the latter to the coc.,•;::: ►ate systems of the initial and final
orbits by use of Equations 186 through 191 and Equations 194 through 199.
As has been mentioned, with the spherical coordinate system the
Ur	 multipliers X 1 and X2 behave as do the velocity components (Equations 18 and
19). Thus it is necessary to introduce steps in X 1 and X2 at the impulse points
when these are to be referred to the initial., final orbits. From Equations 18
and 1 ,? these steps are easily seen to be given by the following equations
(note that each (Ni ) 1 corresponds to a step backward in time).
I 
r l Q
(X 5 2 + A 6 2 sec t 8)(In, X1)1 (226)
- 45 - J
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(O 71 ) 1 _ + IrZ 1	 x 6 2 sect2	 0 tan 0	 (227)Q 1
I2
x 1 1 2 = + 3	 (^52 + x 62 sec t 0)	 (228)
r z C^
(p A 	 I2	 Ix	 sec t 0 tan 0	 (229)2 ) 2	
r22 Q 6
The inclusion of this feature as the program was being developed produced a
remarkable improvement in the program behav:.or inasmuch as it yiel.:ed
very good primer and switching function time history estimations.
In step 4 (Figure 3) the coefficients are computed for the initial and
final orbits from Equations 164 through 169. Results from both equations
for C 1 are printed. Approximatel; equality of the two results indicates a
valid set of initial conditions for time open problems (A	 0). The failure of
these two numbers to agree, as sometimes occurs, is due to a non-zero value
of the Hamiltonian being required for consistency with the impulsive data.
This implies that the impulsive data is not really optimal. The final time to
reach the specified point is an important sensitive element for this compari- 	
14
son as is illustrated particularly by cases where one impulse is very much
larger than the other. The finite thrust tra*-story tends to "cut the corner"
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In step 5 ( Figure 3) the multipliers are computed along the coasting
portions of the initial, final orbits, and are rotated as needed into the
coordinate system for the problem. The burn arc portions of the variations
of the multipliers are determined in step 6 (Figure 3) by fitting a cubic (in
time) over the interval in such a way as to provide continuity in both value
.end rate for each multiplier. With a complete set of the six multipliers
over the entire trajectory the steering angles are directly computed using
Equations 148, 115, 116, 117. Finally, the initial history of the primer
length, P, and the switching function, h, are computed by using
Q = D sec 0/r - X42 + (X52 + X62 cos 2 0)/r2	(230)
and
	




where Q 0 is the value of the length of the primer at the impulses (as com-
puted along the coasting trajectory). The length of the primer generally has
two equal maxima at these points. If the two are not equal, however, the
value of Q in Equation 231 is linearly varied with time along the coz.st  arc
o	 q	 Y	 g
from one valise to the other so as to produce a proper shape for the switching
function.	 4
The behavior of the primer vector length or the switching function gives
t significant indication ac to whether an optimum finite-thrust transfer can
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be found. As is well known for the impulsive case, the thrust is to be used
where the primer length is a maximum, and in fact, if any thrust is suggested
away from such a maximum it will not represent an optimal situation(15).
The fact is that in the great majority of cases the program yields a curve
having two equal maxima for both the primer and the switching function. The
program then succeeds in finding locally optimal finite-thrust trajectories.
Note that in computing the multipliers the condition that the primer
length possess a maximum was not utilized. It would be extremely difficult
to do this because of the quadratic nature of the expressions required.
Rather, we made use only of the direction of the thrust as determined from
an optimal impulse computation. Much of the success of the finite-thrust
program is thus due to the fact that the impulsive computation does yield a
locally optimal transfer as indicated by the results of the primer length
computation described above.
Where the behavior of the primer length of the initial iterate is different
from that described, then no optimal finite-thrust transfer near the situation
being attempted exists or, if one does, special techniques will be required.
This is because it is indicating that to be optimal the maneuver requires one
or three burns, but rot the two burns the program is attempting to find.
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IV. NUMERICAL. SOLUTION BY QUASILINEARIZATION
COMPUTATION TECHNIQUES
Equations 1 through 230 were programmed in FORTRAN H for
solution by an IBM System 360 digital computer. A double-precision integra-
tion prr-gram (Ref. 12) employing Runge-Kutta starting procedures and a
variable step-size difference integration scheme was utilized. The current
approximation to the solution, X (n) , as well as P and the H j , were generated
by integration and stored at fixed tabular intervals. During the integration it
was necessary to determine values of the variables between the tabuiar
points. These intermediate values were obtained by Sterling interpolation
truncated with second differences. The 98 equations for P and the H j were
integrated simultaneously, requiring only one evaluation of g i and the
Jacobian matrix at each value of time (t). After the integration was ter-
minated at the einal time (to the combination coefficients, Cj, were evaluated
from Equation (93), and the stored values substituted into Equation (94) to
obtain the new approximation: X(n+ 1).
Computation time was saved by relaxing truncation error requirements
where possible. At the beginning of each iteration the best available initial
conditions were used for P.	 'Ihe contributions of the Hj to X(n+l) therefore
diminished as the process converged.	 Thus, the accuracies of the H i were
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Convergence of the quasilineariration process was tested by comparing;
the values of xi (n) and x i (n+1) at the storage interval according to Equation 95.
The entire process described above was performed by a general purpose
quasilinearizatiin subroutine which utilized double-precision FORTRAN H(12)
INITIAL CONDITIONS
The extreme sensitivity of the orbital transfer maneuvers considered
here was promptly discovered in the early stages of development of this
program when solution was attempted %vithout the initial iterate scheme
described. Partly because the multipliers were so poorly approximated at
that time, small changes in the durations of the thrust periods were found to
produce large variations in the trajectory and control variables. Such siliall
variations would often cause the process tc diverge. It was therefore
necessary to obtain a realistic approximation to the optimal trajectory
including the multipliers prior to the initiation of the quasilinearization
computations.
It was found that the optimum two-impulse orbital transfer yielded an
excellent initial approximation to its fi nite thrust counterpart. Accordingly,
an initial conditions subroutine which utilized a steep descent numerical
optimization program (Reference 11) was employed to generate an initial
approximation to the trajectory: X (0) . This procedure yielded excellent
time histories for the state variables r, 8, 0, p , x, y, and m. Utilizing the
results of pages 34 through 38 and noting the impulses (velocity change)
given by the two-impulse program, it was possible to accurately predict	
I
the duration of each "burn period. " (Note that on.(- first obtains the change
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in mass associated with the burn period, ana that one must speciiy a set of
rocket parameters; e. g. , specific impulse, ex ls—,aust ^vlacity, mass flow
rate, etc. ) . In order to generate the initial conditions it was assumed that
the impulsive take-off and arrival points occurred at the center of each
burning period (see Figure 4).
To avoid computational problems which arise when a thrust initiation
or termination point occurs at t = 0 or t = tF, a coasting arc of several
} p ercent of t F was assumed to occur at the beginning; and end of the final
optimal trajectory. Under this assumption it was a straightforward matter
to compute exact initial and final values of the first six state variables. An
initial approximation to the total time (tF) required for the maneuver was
obtained by summing the transfer times corresponding to the three impulsive
coasting arcs. (See Figure 4.)
Although the initial shape of the switching function (k) wa.; unknown the
impulsive solution gave an excellent approximation to the "switch points"
(i. e. , k = 0). In prior arguments it was established that only these critical
values of the switching function are required for the generation of X(k+1).
One may verify this by referring to Equations 107 to 113 and by noting that
the Jacobian matrix contains no partial derivatives with respect to k except
at a switching point. Note, however, that Equation 107 also requires an
initial guess as to the value of k at the switching points. These values of k
are obtained by differencing the initial iterate for k.
- 51 -
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Having determined the time histories of the state variables, tho
switching times, and the Lagrange multipliers, it would seem that we are
ready to turn the computations over to the quasilinearir.ation procedure. As
it turns out this is almost true. However, it was found that efficiency and
accuracy denianded the development of several numerical ''tricks. " These
refinements, which are necessar y to the successful solution of this problem,
are presented in the next few sections.
VARIABLE LENGTH STORAGE TABLE
Although straightforward application of quasilinearization will result
in a solution of the problems considered here, it was found necessary to
employ a number of refinements to assure accuracy and pros 	 convergence.
For instance, when storing; the tabular values of the solution
	 ^ for use in
producing X (n+1) it was necessary to provide a method of maintaining
integration accuracy over all portions of the trajectory. That is, it was
found necessa.r y to increase the data point storage density durin g the barn;.rg
periods. For this reason, the quasilinearization process was constructed
about a storage table having variable storage intervals. (See Reference 12.)
Figure 4a illustrates this concept. The basic quasilinearization subroutine
described in Roference 12 was programmed to integrate over each segment
of the table and to stop at the boundaries. At this Doint a new storage
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SHIFTING STORAGE TABLE
Because the "bang-bans'' control problem is inherently discontinuous
at the corner points significant numerical problems are encountered. At
such points one enters a new Might regime wherein X(n) has entirely
different properties. For this reason, the perforrnance of valid numerical
interpolation across a switching point is not normally possible.
As the quasilinearization process converges the switching times
indicated by the n'th iteration will not coincide with those given by the
n+l'st iteration. If the switching point occurs between two table entries it
i- necessary to perform forward interpolation to arrive at appropriate
stopping conditions and backward interpolation to arrive at appropriate
numerical values to restart the integration. Since two different flight
4
regimes are involved one finds that the values interpolated from different
directions at the switching point, in general, do not agree. In many
instances the above problem results in serious numerical errors or con-
vergence failure.
One may employ another "trick" to insure numerical integration
accuracy at the corner points. After each iteration of quasilinearization
new switching times are determined which, in general, will not occur at
the previous tabular values. A new table then may be constructed wherein
the new switching times are used to define the boundaries of ear-h variable
length storage array. This makes it possible to perform a new iteration
of quasilinearization with the assurance that e4ch stopping point coincides
-53-
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with a table entry. This new table and its relationship with that used in the
prior iteration is illustrated in Figure 4b. As the quasilinearization process
convergeb ,ne changes in th switching times (At.) approach zero and the
table becomes nearly con,tant. Note that this method eliminates the
necessity of interpolating to obtain the values at the stopping points. This
numerical continuity across the corner points was found to be essential for
the accurate convergence of the orbital transfers considered here.
SWITCH POINT ANALYSIS
As was pointed out earlier, the "bang-bang" control process prodkic.-s
trajectories which are very sensitive to the initiation, termination and
duration of thrusting periods. It was ;therefore necessary to employ a
rather sophisticated process for determinire and controlling; the switching
times to be utilized in the determination of X(n+l).
A numerical procedure for determining; the zeroes of the switching;
function %v as employed at the end of each quasilinearization iteration. If the
new switching times showed large deviations from the previously usE-d valurr
(those illustrated in Figure 4a) the new times would not be a %.opted. Instead,
the program would shift the thrust initiation and termination times by a
sma;l portion of the indicated change.
Newly determined switching times would be fully utilized only when
close agreement with the previous iteration had been achieved. In general,
such close agreement could only be expected to occur after the quasili-














COGS T	 BURN	 COAST	 BURN	 COAST
TIME , (t)
Figure 4. Variable Length Storage Table (4a) and Table With Switching
Points, t s , Shifted for Next Iteration (4b)
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once this requirev ,.ent ^- as met, tht. program was completely free to use the
switching times indicated by the n'th iteration during the computation of
the n+l'st. The above programmed constraints forced the solution to
conform to impulsive initial conditions until the process had achieved
sufficient convergence to adequately control itself. Without this constraint
and without the judicious use of the impulsive initial conditions it was








This section is included to give the reader an impression of the kinds
of results one might typically expect to generate using this program. It
has been found that the optimum finite-thrust n—.aneuver closely parallels its
impulsive counterpart. This fact has bet ised to considerable advantage
in the generation of initial iterates. Figures 5 through 21 aptly demonstrate
this last point. Figures 5 is a diagrarn showing d typical finite-thrust
maneuver between two inclined, elliptical, non-coapsidal orbits. The orbit
and vehicle parameters are as follows: p l = 5000 mi, p 2 = 6000 mi,
C l = e 2 = 0. 2, w l = -90 0 , w 2 = +30°, p = 0. 001 m o /sec, and initial
F/W = 0. 04. In this diagram, wherein the initial and transfer orbits are
projected upon the final orbit's plane, the finite-thrust transfer coincides
with its impulsive counterpart when plotted to the scale shown. The small
arcs over which the engine is burning are also noted. In this case, they
represent a small portion of the total transfer arc.
The benefits of the effort expended upon the previously discussed
methods for accurately determining the initial iterate are concisely illus-
trated in Figures 6 through 21. In these figures, state variables, Lagrange
multipliers, or control variables for the converged solution are represented
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Figure 5. The Orbits (Initial (I) and transfer(T) orbits are projected
upon the plane of the final orbit. Dotted portions are below
the plane of the final orbit. The thrust arcs showing the 	 J
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Figure 6. Radius - Converged Time Histury (Solid Line) Compared
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Figure 7. Derivative of Radius - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
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Figure 8. Longitude - Converged Time History (Solid Line) Compared
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Figure 9. Derivative of Longitude - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
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Figure 10. Latitude Angle - Converged Time History (Solid Line) Compared
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Figure 11. Derivative of Latitude - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
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Figure 13, .Lagrange Multiplier X  - Converged Time History (Sk-)lid Line)
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Figure 14. Lagrange Multiplier X Z
 - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
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Figure 15. Lagrange Multiplier k4 - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
Compared to Initial Iterate (+)
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Figure 16. Lagrange Multiplier X5 - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
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Figure 17. Lagrange Multiplier k6 - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
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Figure 18. Switching Function - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
















Figure 19. Primer Vector Magnitude (Prime Components are X4, X5/r,
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Figure 20. Steering Angle v - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
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Figure 21. Steering Angle Y - Converged Time History (Solid Line)
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represented by a series of "+., signs. 'The close agreement of the initial
iterate and the converged solution is apparent. Note especially the excellent
initial iterates obtained for the Lagrange multipliers' time histories. This
information is obtained completely from the impulsive solution and in many
cases its accuracy means the difference between success and failure. Even
the primer vector magnitude, Figure 19, which is particularly sensitive to
small changes in its components, shows extremely good agreement with the
converged solution. The above rebults may seem too perfect, but thty are
typical of what one obtains when running normal cases with moderate thrust
levels.
The switching function for this maneuver appears as Figure 18. It
is clear that the engine is burning (k > 0) for a small portion of the total
time required for the orbital transfer. For this intermediate thrust case,
the thrust initiation and termination times derived from the impulsive
solution differed by less than a few seconds from those indicated by the
quasilinearization solution and the total AV was only about one percent
greater. In order to achieve adequate convergence of the quasi linearization
process the switching times must be determined to approximately 0. 001 sec-
onds. Referring to Figure 18 and noting that the maneuver may involve
several thousand seconds, one obtains an appreciation for the accuracy
which must be maintained. Furthermore, when one considers that this
accuracy must be maintained during the computations inherent in Equa-
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CONVERGENCE AN[) VALIDITY TESTS
Several tests of a solution's convergence and validity are available.
First, because the best approxin ► ation to P(0) is utilized for each iteration,
the Cj appearing in Equation 93 should approach zero as the process con-
verges. This provides the first test of convergence. Another test of
convergence may be performed by noting successive values -f the ti given
by Equation 95. During successive iterations-.ie ti should also approach
zero. One should also observe the switching times approaching appropriate
constant values during successive iterations. Also, since k must oe zero
at each switch point one should observe appropriate tabular values of k
becoming successively smaller with each iteration. All of the above
convergence criteria were achieved during the computation of the solutions
presented here.
One may compute certain constants of motion as a test of the solution's
validity, a ccuracy, etc. For instance, the Hamiltonian which is given by
Equation 34 must remain constant. Of course, it is also possible to compute
energy and angular momentum along the coasting arcs and note if these
constants are really constant. For all of the results presented here, solu-
tions wherein energy and angular momentum remained constant to more
than eight significant figu_ es were achieved. Similar accuracy was achieved
for the Hamiltonian. Although this extreme accuracy would not ordinarily
be necessary for engineering studies, it was required for the accurate
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As a final test, the converged solution X ( '"0) (0), was utilised as initial
conditions for a straightforward integration of the Euler Lagrange differen-
tial equations. The solution produced by this method was then compared
with that generated by quasilineariiation. In all cases this test confirmed
the validity of the quasilineari/ation solution.
MINIMUM FUEL WITH I:INAL TIME OPEN
Because the transfer time (tF) derived from the impulsiv,? solution is
:Tightly nonoptimal additional computations must be performed to determine
that trajectory which is time-optimal as well as fuel-optimal. Since the
Hamiltonian may be thought of as the partial derivative of final mass with
respect to t F it is necessary to adjust t F
 until the Hamiltonian approaches
ero. This was accomplished by perturbing tF and computing an additional
fuel-optirnal trajectory. This required several additional quasilinearifation
iterations. The Hamiltonian corresponding to each of the fuel-optimal tra-
jectories was examined and simple linear extrapolation was used to predict
a new value of tF corresponding to A = 0, Thus, it was possible to compute
a trajectory for which tF was "locally" optimal.
AV REQUIREMENTS (IMPULSIVE THRUST VS FINITE THRUST)
Numerous optimal trajectories were computed in order to produce a
comparison of optimal impulsive transfers and corresponding finite-thrust
maneuvers. The results of some prior two-dimensional studies are pre-
sented here for illustration. Figure 22 compares the velocity change (AV)
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i'igure 22. Difference in AV Required for Finite - Thrust and Impulsive
	 J
Transfers Versus Initial Thrust-to-Weight Ratio
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initial thrust -to -weight ratios (Y/ W). It was produced by beginning with the
transfer maneuver depicted in Figure 5 and parametrically varying the
specific impulse (note that a was held constant). The original log-log plot
of this data showed no deviation from a straight line (parabola) over the
range shown. The tact that the impulsive orbital transfer is a very close
approximation to the finite thrust maneuver is verified by the small percent-
age differences in Figure 22.
Another interesting comparison was produced by varying the relative
f	 perigee angle (Ow) of the two coplanar elliptical orbits of Figure 5. Fig-
ure 23 demonstrates that the difference in velocity change required for
impulsive and the finite thrust maneuvers exhibits a strong dependence upon
pw. The curve is divided into two regimes corresponding to intersecting
and non-intersecting orbits. Near the value of Aw which corresponds to
tangency (aw = 53°. 1301) the curve abruptly, but continuously, changes.
This particular phenomenoiL Is best explained by reference to Figure 24
%Bich contains curves for the two-impulse and finite thrust maneuvers as
separate plots. Figure 24 concerns a small range of Ow over which the orbits
are "almost tangent. " Since it was known that the class of ''almost tangent"
orbits produced a number of interesting results (References 7 and 8) con-
siderable effort was devoted to accuracy in examining the e critical orienta-
tions. Note that the two curves are nearly coincident as long as the orbits
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Figure 23. AV Difference as a Function of the Relative Perigee Orientation
of Two Elliptical Orbits
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Figure 24. Velocity Change Required for Finite - Thrust and Impulsive
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This sudden diverging of the two curves in Figure 24 explains the abrupt
change noted in Figure 23. The magnitude of this difference depends upon
the particular rocket parameters employed (e. g. , specific impulses, mass
flow ra g e, etc:. ).
In References 14, 16 and 17 the existence of an optimal one-impulse
maneuver was discussed. The two-impulse curve shown in Figure 24 con-
tains a sniall region over which a one-impulse transfer between the two
orbits is optimal. The finite thrust curve is composed of a number of points
which arc designated one-burn maneuvers or two-burn maneuvers. Note
that an optimal one-burn maneuver also exists over a small range of aw.
Thus, one obtains conditions which are again analogous to those fc urd for
impulsive transfer.
An attempt was made to extend this analogy to three-dimensions. The
procedure was to find an optimum one-impulse transfer between inclined
orbits and then attempt to converge upon its finite-thrust counterpart.
Unlike the two-dimensional case, this attempt did not prove successful. The
question of the existence of optimal one-burn transfers between inclined
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VI. CONCLUSION
This document contains a description of an extremely valuable
computer program for performing comprehensive studies of orbital tra.nsi• r
maneuvers. It is now possible, in a single computer run, to obtain complete
two-impulse transfer optimization results, the absolutely optimum two-
impulse maneuver and a complete finite thrust solution for this absolute
Optimum.
The numerical results obtained demonstrate that the quasilinearization
technique can be a powerful tool for the optimization of ''bang-bang'' control
problems. However, a good first approximation to the solution definitely
is required to insure convergence. In general, it appears that impulsive
orbital transfer maneuvers provide an excellent approximation to their
finite thrust counterparts. For this reason most preliminary engineering;
design studies could be pe r formed with simple economical impulsive transfer
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APPENDIX I
COMPUTER PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
This appendix preb-.-ats a description of the various subroutines that
con-prise the finite-thrust orbital transfer program. Throughout the develop-
meat of this program the authors draw from their experience with impulsive
transfer and with the application of quasilinearization to various engineeriiig
problems. For this reason major portions of the complete program were
adapted from previous and concurrent projects.
The program can be logically segmented into three distinct parts:
(1) the routines that perform contouring and steep descent and which yield
an optimum two-impulse transfer, (2) the routines which perform the quasi-
linearization operations, and (3) the numerous routines that are required
for solving this particular finite-thrust problem. Because of this logical
segmentation and because of the extreme length of the documentation, it was
deemed necessary and desirable to divide the documentation into three
separate volumes:
1. "Program for Optimization of Two-Impulse Transfers by
Contouring and Steep Descent, '' SD 69-3.
2. "Generalized Quasilinearization Routines for Solving Nonlinear
Boundary Value Problems, " SD 68-1055.
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3. The•
 present volume which is entitled "Quasilinearization Program
for Determining Optimum Finite-Thrust Transfers Between
Inclined Orbits," SD 69-4.
Ordinarily the documentation contained in the present volumes will suffice
for utilizing this program to solve finite-thrust orbital transfer problems.
Users wishing to perform studies which require modifications will find it
necessary to refer to the first and second reports noted above.
Users will immediately note that the finite-thrust program is really
a very comprehensive orbital transfer analysis program which incorporates
numerous useful features. I` has been written to allow a relatively untrained
analyst to input a minimam amount of data concerning his problem and
automatically receive a maximum amount of useful information. In the
limit, if he wishes to specify only the central body name, the unit system,
the vehicle's parameters, and the elements of the two orbits, he may do so.
In this case, the program will supply all necessary remaining parameters
to perform the optimization. It is also designod so that the output will
provide considerable information for the running of additional cases. This
is necessary because the results of one case usually suggest a number of
additional problems which should be investigated in more detail.
PROGRAM STRUCTURE
The program has been written in the FORTRAN H programming
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the subroutines were originally written in FORTRAN II and FORTRAN IV
and therefore reflect some of the restrictions inherent in these earlier
languages.
The above mentioned division of the program into three distinct parts
is perhaps best illustrated by the diagram presented in Figure 25. This
particular figure illustrates the modular tree titructure of the main program
and its 45 subroutines. NLte that those subroutines which are subordinate
to subroutine STPCON are documented in report number SD 63-3 (Refer-
ence 11 ). Also note that the subroutines subordinate to subroutine QASLN
are documented in report number SD 68-1055 (Reference 12). The remaining
major function is the computation of initial conditions for the complete time
histories of the state variables and Lagrange multipliers. All of these
computations are supervised by subroutine XFIRST.	 Note next that the main
program also calls subroutines JACOB, OUTPUT, KHIST, and QPLOT.
The first three routines are called primarily for initialization while QPLOT
is called in order to provide a graphical summary of the initial iterate and
converged solution.
Figure 25 should suffice to illustrate the relationships and lines of
communication whica tie the ct:rnplete program together. Tables 1, 2, and 3
provide a brief description, of	 , duties of each individual subroutine
module. Table 1 list , th( _• )ru tines which are of particular importance
for the finite-thrust prograi.., 	 ,ile Tables 2 and 3 list the subroutines
subordinate to the two-impulse optimization and quasilinearization packages. 	 J
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Figure 25. Modular Tree Structure of Two-Impulse
Orbital Transfer Optimization Program
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If th e user requir e s additional information con( erning their functions he
may refer to the listings in Appendix III and/or to References 11 and 12.
Appendix III contains the iistings of all subroutines in Table 1. It also
provides listings of subroutines DATSET, JACOB, OUTPUT, XIN, ALGBC,
and STOP which are also docum nted in References 11 and 12, but which
have been modified to solve the finite-thrust problem.
Table 1. Yunctions of Principal Program iviodules
Module Name	 Module Function
MAIN	 Executive program for the finite-thrust optimizing
package. Perforn-is common assignments and
handles the logical operations associated with solving
a particular optimizat. ; on problerit.
STPCON
	
This subroutine is Ote main program for analysing
two-impulse transf,- - • s by contouring and steep
descent. In the present application it has been
converted to an executive subroutine. Dc, .nenta-
tion of its functions and of the subroutines directly
associated with it can be found in Reference 11
entitled "Program for Optimization of Two-Impulse
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Table 1. Functions of Principal Program Modules (Cont)
Module Name	 Module Function
XFIRST	 This is an executive subroutine for handling the
computation of the initial iterate (X(t)).
HMASS	 This subroutine computes the burning time histories
from the impulsive approximation and determines the
sizes an-i organization of the storage table for the
initial iterate. It also determines the perigee
passage times for all three orbits.
COAST	 This module computes the state variables on the
three coasting; arcs, in spherical coordinates, from
orbital elements and time.
LGRANG	 This subroutine performs the computations for
estimating the values of the Lagrange multipliers
prior to initiating quasilinearization. It also com-
putes the primer vector which is used to compute
the initial time histories of the switching; function.
LCOAST	 This subroutine computes the Lagrange multipliers
over the coast arcs from informatior supplied by
subroutine LGRANG.
BURN	 This subroutine constructs the initial time histories
of all variables over the short burn arcs. It does so
by fitting a cubic or linear curve between end p(- :nts
at the beginning and end of Each burn.
- 93 -
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Functions of Principal Program Modules (Cont)
Module Function
QASLN performs logical operations anti computations
to implement the quasilinearization algorithm.
This subroutine provides standard output at various
locations in the computations. It is usually called
by the QASLN subroutine.
At the end of each quasilinearization iteration it is
necessary to examine the switching function and make
appropriate adjustments eo the thrust initiation and
termination times. This subroutine performs these
adjustments through the judicious use of control
parameters supplied as input data.
This subroutine allows the programmer to select
plotted output of the initial iterate and converged
Module Name
QASLN
solution for each variable. To plot the actual graphs
PICTUR
DTRUEH
it calls subroutine PICTUR.
This is a standard subroutine for plotting several kinds
of data using the SC-4020 CRT output device.
This double precision subroutine solves Kepler's
equation for all types of orbits—given mean anomaly
and eccentricity. If E is close to one (ABS(E-1) less
than 10- 10 ) a parabolic orbit is assumed. There is
- 94 -
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Table 1. Functions of Principal Program Modules (Cont)
Module Name	 Module Function
DTRUEH	 excellent convergence for all elliptical orbits. However,
(Cont)
for hyperbolic orbits the program fails if the mean
anomaly- is too large. The argument list returns true
anomaly, eccentricity (or hyperbolic) anomaly, and the
sine and cosine of the true anomaly.
ROTATD	 Subroutine ROTATD takes a given vector in Cartesian
coordinates and rotates it in a coordinate system or
rotates the coordinate system. As many as ten rotations
are allowed and each one calls RQTMXD (angles in
degrees).
ROTMXD	 This subroutine provides the matrix for a single axis
rotation.
DORBIT This subroutine determines mean anomaly in revolu-
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Table 2. Functions of Important Program Modules That Are
Subordinate to Subroutine STPCON. (Their functions
are discussed in detail in report number SD 69-3. )
Module Name	 Module Function
INPUT	 This subroutine: reads and prints initial orbit
geometry and other data parameters to be used in	 M
impulse computations. It reads and changes only
those parameters that are specified on data cards.
DEX	 DEX computes orbit geometry information to be
used in impulse computations, and performs
coordinate transformations.
SURVEY	 This module generates an array of the impulse and
p t values which are to be contoured, calls the
contouring package, and generates a p-optimized
map of the impulse function. It then scans the array
of impulse points and identifies possible local
minima for further investigation.
STEEP
	
This is.an executive subroutine for conducting an
adaptive steep-descent search for a local optimum.
E LIPS E	 ELIPSE projects initial and transfer orbits on final 	 i
orbit plane, plots all three orbits, node line,
impulse vectors, perigee lines, radius vectors to
the transfer points, and lables the resulting figure.	 4
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Table 2. Functions of Important Program Modules That Are
Subordinate to Subroutine STPCON (Cont)
Module Name	 Module Function
IMP2	 IMP2 performs optional p-optimization and computes
impulse and its gradient as a function of 0 1 , 0 2, Pt-
CONTUR	 This is an executive subroutine for the contouring
package (see Ref. 11 for further details).
CONGRD	 This module generates grid (if desired) and scaling
information for subsequent plotting of contour map.
It then plots a contour identification table, a
parameter table, and titles.
CONSET	 Subroutine CONSET computes and/or sets appropriate
contour intervals.
TRISEL	 This subroutine selects the triangle to be contoured.
TRICON
	 This is the routine which performs the actual con-
touring operation including interpolation to compute
the end points of the line segments which are then
plotted by PLOT3.
PLOT)	 PLOT3 is of routine that plots individual line
segments which form contour lines and labels
contour lines.
DBLDOT
	 DBLDOT is a double precision function that com-
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Table 2. Functions ,-f Important Program Modules That Are
Subordinate to Subroutine STPCON (Cont)
Module Name	 Module Function
DBLCRS	 This double-precision subroutine takes the cross-
product of two vectors.
DBLUNT	 DBLUNT is a double-precision function that unitizes
a vector.
DBLVEC	 This double -precision subroutine sets up a vector by
stipulation of its components.
DO'!
	
This single-precision function computes the dot-
product of two vectors.
UNI1	 UNIT is a single-precision function that unitizes a
vector.
Table 3. Functions of Important Program Modules That Are
Subordinate to Subroutine QASLN. (Their functions
are discussed in report number SD 68-1055)
Module Name	 Module Function
XIN	 Subroutine XIN reads data and constructs polygonal
initial approximation to solution. (This is a dummy
subroutine in this program. )
ALGBC	 This subroutine computes initial conditions on vari-
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Table 3. Functions of Important Program Modules That Are
Subordinate to Subroutine QASLN (Cont)
Module Name	 Module Function
ALGBC	 parameters and the Jacobian matrix of these conditions.
(cont)
Specifies some initial conditions. (This is mainly a
dummy subroutine in this program. )
INTER	 INTER interpolates for state vector in table of last
solution.
JACOB	 This subroutine contains all of the differential
equations required by this particular problem. When
it is called, it returns the current estimate of the
derivative of each variable and evaluates the
Jacobian matrix as well. (Described in report
number SD 68-1055)
INTEG	 Subroutine INTEG controls integration: starting of
difference integration with Runge-Kutta integration,
stopping at tabular poin ,1 - and special stopping
procedure at prescribed points.
INTRKG
	
Runge-Kutta-Gill Integration: Starts integration for
INTDIF.
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Table 3. Functions of Important Program Modules That Are





STOP Subroutine STOP carries out special procedure at
stopping points. Each time the thrust is initiated
or terminated the QASLN program calls subroutine
STOP, which provides the small corrections noted	 }
in Equations 108 to 113. It a1Ga stores the derivatives
for later use by subroutine KHIST.
IDETR.M	 This subroutine evaluates determinant (used in
calculating; "condition" of homogeneous solution
matrix).
DORTH	 This subroutine orthogonalixes solution vectors in
homogeneous solution matrix.
MATMPY	 MATMPY is a subroutine which performs matrix
multiplication
ISIMDD	 ISIMDD is a FORTRAN H library subroutine which
solves a set of linear equations
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DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM FUNCTIONS
In a typical application the main program first transfers control to
subroutine STPC ON. STPCON is the subroutine equivalent of the main
program described in Ref. 11. It calls five higher level subroutines
directly; i. e.. DATSET, INPUT, DEX, SURVEY, and STEEP. The DATSET
subroutine simply provides reasonable values for all input data parameters
which would otherwise be re.-Ad through the use of subroutine INPUT. The
INPUT subrou*ine functions in such a manner that it is necessary to enter
only those data parameters which are being modified for a particular run.
That is,	 a data field may be left blank and the program will not change the
previously existing value of the parameter which is in storage. The data
cards are each numbered in columns 79 and 80. The number appearing in
these columns identifies the data card and thereby tells the program what
it should expect to be on that particular card. For instance, card 01
contains the elements of the initial orbit. Because of this procedure, the
data cards may be read into the program in any order desired. The
program will t ien read and translate each card individually. A nvn-tee: o
entry in column 78 instructs the program to terminate the card-reading
operation and return to the calling program. The above procedures allow
one to process an additional case by changing only one data parameter on
one card and by simply adding that data card at the end of the data deck.
This process is illustrated further in the sample data sheets presented
101 -
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later. Once the data are entered, the DEX subroutine performs trans-
formations which return the orbital elements to a standard form. That is,
the fundamental plane is transformed to the plane of the final orbit and the
reference direction is the line of intersection of the initial and final orbit
planes.
If the program has been instructed to produce a contour reap of the
p-optimized impulse function for the entire function space, the main program
will transfer control to subroutine SURVEY. Withi„ SURVEY numerous
two- impulse transfers are computed so as to produce a grit? of data points
for subso-quent contouring. Each point is produced by entering the IMP2
subroutine and finding a two-impulse transfer for the given take-off and
arrival points such that impulse is minimized with respect to p t . Once the
grid of paints is available the contouring; package (Reference 11) is instructed
to produce a contour map similar to that of Figure 30. Since the entire
space is usually searched during this initial optimization, and since one
usually desires to know if local minima exist within the survey space; the
program next examines each point to determine if it exhibits less impulse
than its immediate neighbors. Since such points usually correspond to
local minima they are tabulated and ranked for further computations.
At this point in the computations the user has the option of instructing
the program to perform a detailed examination of each suspected minima.
If desired the "n" suspected minima with least impulse will be examined by
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surrounding the suspected minimum and then performing a steep descent
optimization u:;ing the suspected minimum as an initial iterate. If no
coet ,3ur maps are desired the user still has the option of conducting a
steep descent sear--h beginning at each suspected minimum. The program
also draws a picture of the initial, final, and transfer orbits associated
with each minimum found by steep descent. Parameter tables giving the
user many necessary input and optimized resides are included in the final
output summary for each optimization..
From the above description it should be clear that the program is
extremely versatile. The above quick description will be supplemented in
Appendix II by examining the results of running a typical sample problem.
The reader should note that considerable attention has been given to
providing output w-:ich is adequate and meaningful but not superfluous. At
this Puint in the computations the program either picks the .steep descent
result having the least impulse or performs a steep descent using the
search initiation point which is supplied as input.. The results of this final
steep descent are used to manufacture the initial iterate for the quasi-
linearization procedure.
The computations are then transferred to subroutine XFIRST. XFIRST
dra-, q upon the computations of subroutines HMASS, COAST, LGRANG,
LCOAST, and BURN in order to piece together the initial iterate. The
principal function of HMASS is to determine the time history of the vehicie's
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the independent variable at which the value of the solution will be stared.
The reader is referred to Figure 4 which indicates the structure of the
storage table. Recall that the program is constructed to include a coasting
arc prior to the first burn and at the end of the second burn.
The initial iterate for the Lagrange multipliers is then computed along
the coast arcs within the subroutines LGRANG and LCOAST which make use
of Equations 178-229. This procedure is outlined in Figure 3. For each
state variable and multiplier the values along the burn arcs are computed by
the subroutine BURN. Finally the values of the steering angles, the switch-
ing function, and the primer vector length are computed along the compl^te
trajectory.
At this point the main program performs a number of compu ations
which are required to initialize and to set up the quasilinearization prece-
dure. Note that subroutine QASLN contains variable dimensions and that
it is necessary to provide a number of storage tables and parameters which
it will utilize. Depending, upon whether a two-dimensional or three-
dimensional case is to be solved the main program takes one of two major
branches and transposes the data provided by XFIRST.
At this point subroutine QASLN is called upon to solve the complete
set of differental equations. The important subroutines of the QASLN
package are thoroughly described in Reference 12 along with their functions
and in,:errelationships. Because some minor modifications were performed
upon QASLN to adapt it to this particular rroblem a current listing is
- 104 -
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included in Appendix III. Note that these changes were mainly in procedure
and in formatting, and that they do not affect the overall functioning of the
subroutine which is documented in Reference 12.
As noted above, subroutine QASLN is called upon to determine the
conditions for producing an optimum transfer between the two given orbits
in a fixed total time interval (tF). Therefore when it is called it will
perform a number of iterations in order to converge upon a fixed time
solution—three to six iterations are usually sufficient. When it exceeds
the given number of iterations or if it converges upon a solution, QASLN
will transfer control back to the main program. If it is desired to minimize
the fuel required with respect to the total time for the maneuver the main
program will add a time increment to the total time and transfer control back
to QASLN which must then perform another set of iterations. Upon complet-
ing this second set of iterations, the main program has information for
numerically estimating the partial derivative of AV with respect to total
time. It makes use of the fact that the Hamiltonian,. which is the partial
derivative of the payoff function with respect to total time, must be zero if
the maneuver is to be time optimal as well as fuel optimal. The two sets
of iterations now provide information for extrapolating the total time so as
to attempt to reduce the Hamiltonian to zero. The program therefore
estimates a new total time aril "anslers control back to QASLN to perforrn
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times as is specified by input data parameter IQCYCL. Four of these
cycles are usually sufficient to reduce the Hamiltonian to essentially zero,
thereby minimizing the fuel with respect to total time.
During the last call to the quasilinearization procedure the user has
the option of requesting that QASLN compute the complete trajectory using
the initial conditions which it has determined and bypassing the quasilinear-
ization equations. That is, QASLN will do a straightforward integration of
the differential equations similar to that performed b y standard numerical
integration programs. QASLN will then compare this integrated solution
with the solution obtained through the use of the quasilinearization algorithm.
That is, it will evaluate an equation similar to Equation 95 and write out the
maximum difference between the two solutions for each variable. This 	 ^.
procedure provides an independent check of the accuracy and convergence
of the quasilintarization solution.
;i
As a final step in the computations, the program can be instructed to
call subroutine QPLQT which will provide CRT output of the initial iterate
and the converged solution on the same graph. The graphs are similar to
Figures 6 through 21. The prograrr then returns control to subroutine
STPCQN which will attempt to read and process a new case.
DATA STRUCTURE
Because of the finite-thrust program's extreme complexity and
versatility it requires a number of user supplied control parameters. The
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descri.ption of the input formats. The description of Figure 2.6 is further 
amplified by Table 4 which list.s the FORTRAN equivalcnt of each of the 
iormattJ required for the complete set of 2..7 possible input cards. Note that 
the dat~, cards are classified according to the number appearing in columns 
79 and 80 except fo r the first two cards whi(;h are read independently and 
only once at the beginning of each computer run. The first card is merely 
for case description and allows the programmcr to insert his own alpha-
numeric identification. The second card is interesting in that it allows the 
user to specify the central body and the unit system he wishes. For 
instance, he rrlay write EARTH, M(l)CZ>N, SUN, VENUS, MARS, or JUPITER 
in the first field and the program will utilize the appropriate gravitational 
constant for those bodies. Similarly, BRITISH, METERS, KIL0METERS, 
or B(l)DY nlay be written in the second field and the program will use the 
corresponding unj'. system. In the case of the B<Z>DY specification, the 
program will expect the user to supply an appropriate constant for g-times-
Inass of the attracting center. These first two cards are unique in that they 
are read only once at the beginni:.'1g of the computer run and may not be 
reread. All other cards may be repeated as often as desired to produce 
additional cases. 
At this point in the computations the program enters subroutine INPUT 
and reads the orbital elements, constants and control paramete rs from the 
remaining cards. As noted earlier, each card and its format are identified 
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B<;DDYUNIT (6A4, DI2.0) 
01 (6D12.0) 
02 (6D12.0) 
03 (6D 12. 0) 
04 (6012.0) 
05 (2D12.0, 2Il2, 2DI2.0) 
06 (4DI2.0, 2Il2) 
07 (6012.0) 
08 (6D 12. 0) 
09 (6DI2.0) 
10 (6012. 0) 
11 (4012.0, L12, Il2) 
12 (6DI2.0) 
13 (SDI2.0, E12.0) 
14 (E12.0, ZIlZ, 3D12.0) 
15 (Il2, 2L12, 3Il2) 
16 (6012. 0) 
17 (4012.0, 2IlZ) 
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25 (6EI2. 0) 
reading until it encounters a non-zero entry in column 78. Figure 26 also 
includes a description of each data pararneter beside the field where it 
appears on the data card. Of course, one who requires complete knowledge 
of the functions of the input parameters may resort to examining the 
program's listings in Append~x III and in Refs. 11 and 12. The descriptions 
of Fig. 26 should suffice, but a few additional words of clarification are 
lis ted below: 
cards The first two cards allow the programmer to 
01 and 02 
specify the elements of the initial and final orbits. 
The program is expected to find the minimum fuel 
transfe r between these two orbits. At the present 
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card 03 
cards 
04, 05, 06 
cards 
07, 08, 09 
10, 11 
This card contai'16 the initial itt~rat(· for a st(·cp 
descent optimization. 'That is, 01 is the t'stin1atl'ci 
take-off angle on the initial orbit, 02 the (stimatl~cl 
arrival point 011 the dnal orbit and Pt is the qenli -latus 
rectum of the transfer orbit. These parameters are 
used to initiate the two- in1pulse s('arch whi<'h gene rates 
an optimum two-impulse transfer. The two-inlpulse 
transfer circumstances then are used 10 compute the 
initial ite rate fo r finite - thrust optimization. 
These three cards contain paranleters for controlling 
the steep descent optimization process. A more 
complete descriptior. of the steep descent process will 
be found in Ref. 11. 
These five cards provide a method of inputting an 
estimate of the initi;:!.l (XIN) and final (XFN) values of 
14 state variables and Lagrange multipliers. 
Fortunately, the excellent performance of the initial 
conditions determination subroutines has eliminated 
the necessity for inputting most of these boundary 
conditions. The exceptions appear on card 08 and 
are a specification of the vehicle's initial mass and 
an estimate of the value of ~4 at the first burn which 
is used to scale the Lagrange multipliers. Since the 
- 118 -
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oth(l}' boundary condidons arc not:(''luirl'ci, the 
prC'viHion for inputting them could bl' ren1ovcd. 
However, these storage locations have been left 
in the present version of the program. Future 
modifications to the program, in order to Bolvl' 
more difficult problems such as rendezvous, no 
doubt, will require provisions for additional input. 
These locations can easily be reallocated at that 
time. In the meantime, users wishing to make 
minor modifications to the program which require 
additional data input m:ly find that it is convenient 
to read the data using these available locations. 
cards 1-1ost of the parameters appearing on card 12 have 
12 and 13 
obvious meanings. An exception is TFPER T which 
allows the user to estimate how the total time for 
the impulsive maneuver should be slightly modified 
to more closely approximate the optimum time for 
the finite-thrust maneuver. At the end of the first 
QASLN iteration set it is necessary to perturb 
the total time by a small amount in 0 rde r to 
generate an approximation to the partial derivative 
of AV with respect to total time. PER TX is this 
perturbation, and it is applied prior to the 
- 119 -
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conlputation of the next He ration set. BRINC on 
card 13 is similar to TFPER T but it allows the 
user to specify that the burn arc durations are 
s lightly cliffe rent than flOse specifi(Hi by the 
impulsive approximation. The n .... xt four param ~ 
eters, BMAX1, BMAXl, BSHl, BSH2, are 
tolerances used by subroutine KHIST when it 
decides how to adjust the thrust initiation and 
te rmination points between quasilinearization 
iterations. They should generally be smaller 
than a few percent of the burn arc duration. 
The parameter TWCl>BRN allows the user to specify 
that a one-burn transfer is adequate. Users 
should be careful wit.h this control, s tnce if it is 
set to call for a one-burn transfet" and the maneu-
ver is really a two-burn transfer, the quasilineari-
zation procedure will usually diverge. 
card 14 No currently used input parameters appear on 
card 14. These input fields are therefore available 
for the user to modify the program and to input 
his additional data. 
cards These cards contain several input ant. control 
15 and 16 









20, 2.1, 22, 
23, 24, 25 
Th(' controls of carel 17 art! ulwd to Hp('cify th(~ 
nonlinal structurc.' of the fSolution st<Jrag(' tnbltl 
(See Figure 4). Th(~y are provld(ld so that th(' 
use r may assure that some minimum nun1bc ,. of 
storage points occur dUl ing a burn arc or a 
small coast arc. In order to assure acc.urah· 
interpolation XNB and XNC ShOllld nevcr bc 
snlaller than 4. DTH and DTC are included in 
order to provide some sort of limit on the size 
of allowable integration steps. That is, if an 
extremely-high-thrust vehicle is being simulated 
the user may want integration step sizes no 
larger than five per:'ent of the burn time. 
These cards have no current use in the program 
and are available to thc uscr. 
These cards control the generation 01 contour 
maps which is part of the initial optimization 
procedure. The descriptive def~nition in 
Figure 26 should suffice. All necessary additional 
details are provided in Reference 11. 
As stated above only those parameters necessary for a particular 
problem need be included O.l'l the data cards. In the event that parameters 
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nOll1inal and no rmally lufHcient data and parameters for proper proct'15sing, 
It is therefore possible to run a cale by lupplying only the first five carels 
li:;tNi in Figurt· 26, plus t.he 1 .rameters which dcucrihe the vehicle's 
physical characteristics. This means that a relatively untrained analyst 






EXAMPLE OF THE USE OF THE FINITE-THRUST 





SAMPLE OPTUvUZATION PROBLEM 
J\1uch of the forcgoinfJ, clisc'usldi()n is c\ii£icult to understand wlthout a 
rt'alistic (,'xanlple, :For this rea.son this appendix prel!'C'nts a COUJIH'\·hnn~ivc.· 
sanlplc.> probl(·m. Figur(4 l.7 contains tht· imagt!s of the data cards which 
were us cd to produce the compute r output appear ing as Figures 27 through 
SS, Tht. orbits utilized for this example ar~ inclined, elliptical, and non-
coapsicial. Sinc(' the British unit systexn was used the output parameters 
\Xdll appear in nli1cs and ft/ sec. Figt;rc 27 r(;)prCI:H~ntl:l the firl:lt and Iwcond 
pagc..~s of prillt(ld output and it contains the image of the data cards in the 
o rcie r in which they were used. Note that not all of the data cards defined 
in Appendix I . "igure 20, are included and that this means that many of the 
clelch~d input datu. paramete ra we re supplied by subroutine DATSET. Fig-
ure 28 contains a printout of the data array common block showing the 
s latus of each data pa ramete r just prior to execution of the case. As noted 
('arlie r subroutine DEX transforms the elements to a standard orientation. 
These transformed elements appear next in the printed output (Figure 29). 
The program then generates the contour map of the entire function 
space which appears as Figure 30. In this case, four possible n".inima 
were identified and noted by printing the numbers l, 2, 3, and 4 (in groups 















~ « ...... ,-,~~'t •• - ..... -~"'t" .. ;.". '~" •• 4"t-7 ,--.,- .. -- '" 
DATE OZ/C~/' •• TJrE. 9t.551 
CASE JDE.TIFICATION 
TaJNSfEa IN fAaT" ORIIT 
IOCY IS £lIlT" UNIT SYSlfR IS .. ITISH 
vIR • O.956]~5t 05 
DATE OZ/C~/'9.TIRE • 96.55] 
__ DATA calC IRAnS 
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-DATA ARR'V J"AGE 
CARD NO.- 1 5.000aOccco OJ Z.OOOOOOCoo-OI 5.0000001100 00 0.0 
-9.00(000CCO 01 0.0 ~ 
CARD NO.z 2 6.000000COO OJ 2.0tCeOOCOO-01 0.0 0.0 
).(O(OOCOCO-OI 0.0 -






Z.COCOOOCCC 00 5.0CCeOOOOO-01 1.000000ooD-08 2.000000000 00 Z .coeoooeoo 00 1.0000COOOD GO 
'""' 
--
callo NO.- 5 0.0 8.5CCOOOOoo-01 1 5 0.0 
0.0 Z 
CillO NO.2 6 1.0000000CO 00 1.00ceooooo 00 1.000000ooD 02 1.000000000-05 
200 5 -
eAIlC NO." .., 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 -.: 
CAIlO NO.s 8 1.000000000 03 0.0 0.0 0.0 z.eocooccCO 04 
0.0 Z 
CAIlO NO." 9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 '"' 
CIRO NO.- 10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 --:=: 
CIIlC NO.z 11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
T J 
-
CAIlO NO.- 12 1.00ooooeCD 00 4.000000000 OZ 1.000000000-01 1.000000000-01 
).ooeooocclt 00 0.0 -
-
CIItO ~O.a 13 0.0 1.000COOOoo 00 1.000000000 00 1.000000000 00 I.OOCOOOO(O OC; 0.0 
CARD NO.- 14 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 > 





CillO NO.-- 16 0.0 1.000000000-03 0.0 0.0 ~.'! 
0.0 ~ 
N CAitO NO." 11 6.000000000 00 
6.0CCOOOOoo 00 Z.OOOOOOooo-OI Z.OOOOooooO 00 lao 0.0 
:;: 
-
0"- CAitO NO.- 11 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0 •. 1) 0.0 0.0 
,.... 
CAitO No.a I. C.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.C 0.0 
:; 
CillO NO.· 20 4 5 0 2.00oo00E-01 
9.4i999.,E-02 I % 
CAIlO NO.a a 2.00000CE 01 1.8COOOOE 01 1.100000E 01 1..80saOOE 02 1.llln(Cl 02 5.00COOOE 02 :;: 
CAaD Ne ... 22 0.0 ~.O 0.0 0.0 o.e 
0.0 ..... 
CI.D NO.2 21 0.0 O.~ 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 --,.... 
CAitO NO.- 24 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 To 









~ "'t) ,.... 
"" :;:
>-





















,,;. .. " _ ~ ..... ..-" ,1<' ,;.'_ "t < ...... ~ ~ "",,~' 'III!:. ort ~ tP 
DATE 02/C~'6 •• 'I"E. 9t.553 










0.2(CCOOOOOOOO CO 0.30(00000COOO 02 
5111,_ATE C["TOU. MAP 
0.1I0000E 02 0.180500E 03 O.tltllOOE 01 O.lOOOOOE 02 0.180000E 02 
LaC ... ur. I"A AT 
PHI-l PHI-2 
0.3819no 02 0.3042510 03 
0.762e~,,0 02 0.1905140 OJ 
0.1710260 03 o. -/6ee~40 02 

















,. _~_, .. t«O'~ "" .. """ ,<1., ... .,..., 
0.500000£ CJ 
Parameters on cards 
21-25 are printed 
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ADAPTIVE STEEP DESCENT OPTIMIZATION OF TNn-I.PUlSE 'RANSFER 
PHil PHI2 P OllOPI 0110"2 OIlOP -hNPUlU- . I3IU 
303.6575 38.q9~7 4.5979~OD 03 -46.385~51 48.806144 0.001408 5.6675599441 100 01 1.00 00 I. I.OD OZ 
30~.36.6 31.6187 4.5969660 03 1.945115 -4.496654 1.075723 5.65444290125379100 03 1.00 OC 1.20-01 1.2D 02 
308.2078 37.1401 4.5929110 03 0.041,14] -0.052931 0.011951 5.65~1912572q0030'OO 03 1.0,[ DC 5.lO-01 1.50 01 
301.2014 ~1.7~O~ 4.5928560 0] -O.00C291 0.001833 -0.000261 5.65~1912C969668600 03 1.00 00 1 .. 10-01 6.10 01 
"O'.20]~ ~1.1403 ~.592851D 03 0.00C006 0.000089 0.000008 5.65~1912M61CJ~8600 03 1.0
10 ec ].10-01 6.10 01 
ANP. 0.152581890-C4 IFAIl- 17 
~ •• FINAL TRANSFER CONDITIONS ••• CENTU IS EAR'H • UNIT SYSlEM .•••. MILES. F1/sEe 
IRfULSE X CONPONENT Y CC"PONEN' Z CO,.,ONENT IIlACiNIlUOE 
FIRST VECTOR -0.1~2468831580 O~ 0.1~07011CJI!I11D 02 -0.13650051.550 O~ 0.1C;14452C;C4CO CM 
SECOND VECTOR -0.21~135271550 04 0.1.4663624100 O~ -0.151153680630 O~ 0.367C;73110!1D 04 
TOTAL 
0.56!4ICJI2CC;1O 04 
INITIAL ORalT FI'-;AL OllaH TRANS FE" ORen 
P 0.500000000000 O~ O.6COOOOCOOOOD O~ 0.45928574~59D G~ 
f 0.2CCOOOOOOOOO OC C.200oo0000COO 00 O.104S2~20CJ810 00 
I (OEGI 0.5((OCC(00000 01 0.0 0.392718125590 01 
lit A NODE CDEGI 0.0 0.0 O.31740110~elC 02 
.R, PY ,CEca -0.9C(00CooO(00 Q2 c.]OOOOCOOOOOO 02 -O.I~240894.310 01 
• 
0.52C833333330 04 0.625000000000 04 0.464159010940 04 
PERIOD 0.163696310720 04 C.I00390~95040 o~ O.6~2.141~5410 04 
T.AN PI R" 0.~]2C~C'8~31D C4 C.5001.0~30660 04 
PHI-I. '141-2. P 0.3CI20]~~15]0 03 0.317403101110 ~2 O.~592'51~~590 04 
RANK OF O'TIRU~ • ~ 
Figure 35. 
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ADAPTIVE STEEP DESCENT OPTIMllATION Of Two-l~FUlSE TRahSfER 
'Hil ' ... 2 P OIIOPI 0llDP2 OIlOP 
--IMPUlSE-- GAINS--
171.0262 16.889~ ~.5951~~O 03-103.266112 60.II01l~ 0.01H))2 5.43935299842438ooD C3 1.00 OC 1.00 00 1.00 02 
118.S0~8 14.7263 ~.S9S9C~D 0] 1I.6195~~ -C.OQ7591 -2.!!~9S27 5.396)n716357~4OD 03 I.ee ec I.OD 00 1.00 02 
177.9176 14.~165 4.60334~D 03 0.121163 5.658692 -1.1~608S S.394~16)6622081600 03 1.00 00 1.6D 00 1.4D 02 
177.8123 73.1C2~ 4.61153~0 03 -0.059560 1.047350 0.022190 5.]9]11317134410400 03 I.CD CC 1.00 00 I.Or. az 
nl.8123 13.65C4 4.6111890 03 0.010107 0.08U8S 
0.003121 5.393781151t008685oo 03 1.00 ae 6.10-01 •• 10 CI 
ITl.8115 13.6~69 ~.6111~30 03 a.cociol -0.001216 -D.002143 5.)937811~5612121CO C3 1.00 CC 5.lO-0l 1.2D al 
111.811~ 1~.6463 4.6118C30 03 -0.000360 -a.OIK364 -to.000H8 S.39)7811"'79908~OI0 03 1.CO ac 4.40-01 I.SO al 
117.8114 13.6465 4.611802D 03 0.000007 0.000083 
11).000,009 5.3931811 .... 5136JOO 03 ) .00 00 4.40-01 4.~ 01 
AMP. O. 152581190-04 IFIIl= 20 
••• fiNAL TRANSfER CONDITIONS ••• CEIIITEa IS EA .. T" • UN IT S'tSTEM ••• MIlES. F 11 SEC 
IMPULSE Jt COMPONENT ., CCMPOIIIENT l COMPOIiIENT ".GllnUDE 
FI.ST VECTOR -0.638985716960 C4 0.~5111e2S6110 05 0.204123313410 C4 
0.241612221130 04 




INITIAL OR81T FI"al ellen TR."SFEIl Dilen 
P O.StCOOOooOOOO 04 0.600oo000000D 04 O.461180Z~6260 04 
E 0.2CCOOCOOOOCD oe 0.20000C009COD 00 0.161164465510 00 
I 10EGI 0.5(COOoooOOOO 01 0.0 0.196690120110 00 
• a 1II0DE ICECI 0.0 0.0 0.116465275200 02 
AIle PER (UGI -0.9CCCCCOOOOCO C2 C.1COOOOOOOOOD 02 -0.115589125210 03 
• 
O.S2C!!3133333D 04 0.6250000ooCOD O~ 0.414601632250 04 
PERIOD 0.16~69631012D C~ C.tC039C495040 05 0.664303302590 0-4 
T .... PT UE: 0.50~84e29104D C4 0.524144519210 04 
PHI-I. '''1-2. p 0.llle11398910 O~ 0.136465275200 02 0.46111023626D 04 






























































ADAPTIVE STEEP DESCENT OPTI"IZATION OF T~o-l"PUlSE T.'NSFEIt 
~HIl P .. 12 It OI/OPt Ot/DP2 OtlOP ---I"","-SE-
c;anls---
3'.]9~7 30~.2~73 ~.618q67D 03 -16.105578 5!.9631l4 (1.001905 S. )710~812866n •• 00 03 ~.oo DC 1.00 00 I •• GZ 
40.9671 298.1485 6.61881~O 03 4.274138 -1.'521588 0.20084' S.3411966146864S]00 03 1.00 OC 1.00 00 1.20 G2 
40.8)]1 2~8.2t15 ~.6177~CD 03 -0.0211cn -C.Ol~)57 -0.000)63 S.3~3148696S3I~OOC 0] I.ee CC 1.60 00 1.60 CZ 
40.8341 2~8.2~3~ 6.~17191D 03 O.COC4Q8 -0.000121 0.000021 5.3".31486'9341'144200 03 1.00 CC 1.'10 00 1.60 Gl 
40.83~3 2~8.2f34 6.6117QOD 03 0.0[CC45 -0.000011 0.000002 5. )~31486"')~168700D 03 I.CO CC 1 • .0 00 1.60 Gl 
ANP- 0.15258189t-C4 lUll: 11 
••• FINAL TRANSfER r.o~nIIIONS ••• CENTER IS EA.IM ~~! UNIT SYS1E~ ••• RllES. Fl/SEC 







It , NO[E ([Efit 
AaG PER (rEC, 
A 
PEItIOO 
TitAN PT ItAt 
""1-1. "1'1-2. P 
RINK OF OPT.~" • 
"-


























































































• <jjlt'i ........ - -~" •• 
ADAPTIVE STEEP DESCENT O~TI~IIATIQN OF T~I~-~Sf '''_SFf~ 
Pttll ",",12 p iH /'Drl 91/0'_2 9119' 
-,""""5E-- --lOAll111'S---
76.28." 190.513,6 6.6611<;"0 03 4S.7"2'046 41.';t!,,;4! 
Q.~71'9 r".'H'5.l~7~,"1t1l61Z09 03 1.CO ec I.CO 00 I.GO c.z 
14.43,.1 lEl.6U1 6.t:605C;5D 03 -1.32793,2 C.22'~51t 
Z.01'b127 4.96 .. ,zItS0I.5 .. ~n'"00 03 1.C9 « '.ZG CO 1.68 GZ 
73.113" lE1.S~31 6.6It,.6<;10 03 2.Zl7612 O.1%,'O'~ 
-6.11814" 4.90,z'66G22fn3~JGD U I.GO CC ,.~ ae Z.le Cl 
73.8181 lEl.5~11 6.6,.49219 03 0.0051t7'6 C.QG2e4: 
01.00%64 4.CI02b5l.2'62411Z'4600 In l.ee GO I.'" 00 l.liG 01 
71.1153 If7.5!6C; 6.6448569 C3 -o.ooseS7 0.&01101" 
01_oot067 4."02'651Z2411".5,z09 Cl 1.00 GC 1.60 00 l.lt;) GZ 
73.8152 lEl.5!6.e 6.644e'5CD G3 o.ootJqIt C.OOOl1<> 
0.00000'6 4.CI02'6'5l22'l.SlJ?600 03 1-CD CC 1.118 oe I ... GZ 
73.8152 1!1.5!6! 6.6448',,)00 C3 -0.000015 G.GOGOO3 
(l1.609011 4.,"16SIZ2JeSZ1~GO OJ I.CO N I •• oe I." 0.2 
'''P~ O.152Sel,.o-C4 (FAILs 1<; 
••• FINAl. n.AflfSFER C.0IIf01 nONS ••• 
x CQfIPOfi!ENT Y COJIIPONENT 
CENTEa IS EAltTto1 • UN" SYSTE ......... nfs. F1JSEC 








It A NOOE (tEGi 
AIlC; PEIl CCEGJ 
A 
HRICO 
T .... T alt 
P"I-l. '''1-2. p 
alMK OF C.TI..u" • 
-O.26!2843202!9 04 C.9'5107368IO"JOO OJ 
-o.qS~"0249'it030 C3 0.104.36567110 OJ 
INnlAl ORBIT 






~.~~! •• 6]70120 C4 
e.fi! .. 81 ••• 1D 04 











O.II75S.1 .... D 03 
O.15:J<lt167't1tJ'tO OJ O.2'lt82."·211'1O 04 






o. lSS6196·ruZO 01 
O.lllnn .. uo 0.2 
O .. 67U.l..a3:19O 04 
0.111.'1t,z2 •• 10 05 
0 .... 4.4 ... 5..0 04 
Figure 38. 




































SI'\(.E 111\1'-I1()\ (II :'I:(HUII ,\~1fo:IU( \.\ f«H.I'\\hl.l. (;Ol<I'OIC\II('" 
••• ',.AL "A •• '" (0111' fa 0111 ••• (Ufl ••• unM , U." ."" ••••• ILII, "'"C 
I.'UU' • (011'011'" , (011'011'" I (OII'OIIU' .U."UI' 
, .. " WlUe. ·O.I.' ..... r ••••• O. ,U'."""D Of ·0.1 "IOO"'''D O. 0.1" •• "'0.00 O. 
IICOIIO "nOl .O.I'~II"'IIID O. O.I .... ",.'OD o. ·O.IIIUU,OUD O. 0.1"""'0"0 O. 
'OUL 0."'.1.110"0 o. 
'N"IU 0"" 'INU 01." 'UN.'II 0111' , O.IOOOOOOOOOOD O. o •• ooooOOOOOOD 0. O .... ,." .. IID O. 
, O.IOOOOOOOOOOD DO 0.'00000000000 00 O.IO""'OIlID DO 
I .IUI O.IOOOOOOOOOOD 01 0.0 O.""'IIIIIID 01 
• A IfOII CDI'I 0.0 0.0 O. ",.OIIOIlID 0' 
AU ' .. CDI'I ·O •• OOOOOOOOOOD 0' O.IOOOOOOOOOOD 0' ·O ... '.O .... IID 01 
A O.I,O •• "I"'D O. O.",OOOOOOOOD O. O ... .,IIOIO .. D O. 
... IGO o.r., ••• ,ror'D O. O.IOOI,O ••• O.D 0' O •• U •• .,., .. D O • 
nlAM " .AD O •• ,'O.O •••• 'D O. O"OO"O.,O •• D O. 
.... 1-1. 'HI·' O.IO.'OI •••• ,D 01 O.I".OIIOI.ID 0' 0.," ." .. 110 O • 
• aN. or a.'IMUM • • 
~ __________ ~ __ ~~~ ________________ ~____ --------------------~~----__ oot 
. ' l' . . . . . ,',': I. L 
.. 
• • : I .T 
. I ~ 't , , ,I' , I' 
t ..... T .,' 
. ""," 
. It........ ..1 ••• ,r,I' 
Figure 39. 
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SPACE DIVISION Of" :-;ORTH AMERICA~ ROCKWELL C()RP()RATI(}~ 
••• 'I.aL 'I,M.'II CC*OI UC* •••• ClMfll I. "., .. , UMI' .'.'I •••• ~'LI., n, 
,.'"LII • CC*'.IM' , CC*'C*IM' I COII'C*IM' M"MnUOI 
'II" ¥lnOi .0 ••••••• ' ... 10 o. 0 ............ 0 D. 0.10.""".'0 o. 0 ....... ".110 o. 
.1e0M0 WlnOl -0 ••••• '.,0 ••• 0 01 0 ............ 0 o. 0."., •• 0.' •• 0 0' O. ,,, ...... 110 D. 
fOTAL o.n,H,II ... D o. 
INnUL ... n 'IMAI. OI.n 'UN.,,, 01'1' 
, 0.'00000000000 o. 0.'00000000000 o. 0 •••••• 0' •• '.0 o. 
I 0.'00000000000 DO 0.100000000000 00 0 ••••••••••• 10 DO , IOU' 0.'00000000000 01 0.0 0 •••••• 0.'0 •• 0 00 
I A "001 COU, 0.0 0.0 0." •• "",'00 0' 
AU '11 cou, -0 •• 00000000000 01 0.'00000000000 0' .0.""""".0 O. 
A o.lIounnno o. 0."'000000000 o. 0 •• '.'0"""0 o. 
"1'00 0.111","0110 o. 0.'001'0."0.0 D. 0 ••••• 0110' •• 0 Oc 
, .... " lAD 0 •• 0 ...... 10.0 Dc 0.".' •• ""'0 o. 
' ..... , '''1-', , O. I " ••• 1""0 D. 0.' ••••• ,'.,00 0, D ..... oluno Oc 




"" , ... ' , , 
T. ••• - •• ' 
•• " ,I It ••• ,' 





.. \~- -,;; SD 69-4 
.' 
.. ~<-~:.~ 
SPACE DI\'ISIO:\ Ill' :\ORTII A~IEI{IC;\:\ R()(;K,\\,J·:I.I. CORPORATI():\ 
••• ' •• AL "A •• ,r. CONO. HON •••• cun' •• u.," , U." .'.'r •...• ,Lr., "'Ire 
I.'''UI • CON'ONU' , CON'ONU' I COII'OIIU' .... I,uor 
, .. " 'IUOI 0.1111. PlO.Otl 01 ·0.,..UII0.140 01 ·o.un.,.,II.o o. 0 ... 110,.01 .. 0 o. 
lie .. 'IUOI o. U .. OO'O.,OO os o.".u" .... o 0' o . ., ... "'0'00 o. 0 •• "'0"""0 O. fOUL O."u ....... O o. INnUL olin ""AL Olin 'UN"" 0111' , 0.'00000000000 Of 0.'00000000000 Of O. II. ",OU.,O o. 
I 0.'00000000000 00 0.100000000000 00 0.'0001'0""0 00 
• CDltI 0.'00000000000 D. 0.0 O"""""OO~ D. I A NOOI CO'iI' 0.0 0.0 ·0."""0""0 01 
Alf '" COU, ·0 •• 0001)0000000 01 0.'00000000000 01 0""""""0 01 A O. "o.unnJD Of 0.'"000000000 O. 0 •••• ' •• ,,"'0 O. 
'"100 O. ,,,,,."OPIO Of 0 •• 00 It 04 II 040 os O.' •• ,IOJ,.'OO 0' 
flU " lAO O. "" .. "OUO 04 0 •• 0" .. ,,,.,0 Of 
.... , .. , ,",.,, , o. fO.UU,'Otl 01 o.t .... n ... 'o as 0.11. "'041"0 Of 







• f ' . 
'. J . 
. . 
' .. 






.. ,,,,, .. 





• ... , CDUI 
... ,.. COUI 
• ,. ..• 
,. •• " lAO 
",,-1, ..... -1. , 
.... 0# Ott" _. • 
••• "IAL " •• ",1 ca-•• ,.a-, ••• C,N"'" ,.I'H ,UN" .,." •...•• L'., "'.'C 
I COll'GIII" , ca-'GIIIIY 
.0 ••••••••••••• o. 0.'110""0'01 01 
.0 ••••• 0 •••• 0.1 01 0.'0 •••••• ',11 01 
I COIe,a-,N' .".,'UO' 
0.1 ••• '.' •••• 0 0' 0 •••••••• ,1110 o. 
0 •••• , •••••• '1 o. 0 •• 01.",010.0 o. 
•• nUL .... 
0 •• 00000000000 o. 
O.IOOOOOOOOO~~ 00 
0 •• 00000000000 O. 
0.0 
• 0.100000000001 O • 0 .• ,0.,., •• ,,1 O. 
0."","'0"0 O. 
o ........... ,D O. 
0."1.,., •••• 1 O. 
'J 
0 •• '01"111"0 O. 







0 •• 00 •• 0 •• 10.0 0' 
0.",0,.,'00.0 O. 
O.I.' ••• ' •••• D 0' 
".N,'II •• n O •••••••••••• D o. 
0 •• 0.,.01 •••• 1 00 
0.1 •• 1 •• ,.".0 O. 0.' ••• ' •••••• 0 O. 
0 •••• ,., ••• '.0 O • 
0."",'.0"'0 O. 0.""'.""'0 o. 




•••••••••• .1 .1 ••• ••••••• 

















AOAPTIVE STEEP OESCENT OPTIMIZATION OF TVO-IMPUlSE TRANSFER 
PHIl P~12 P OllOPI CI/DP2 
10.0000 lec.ceoc 6.60]0~90 03 -6~.66103O-110.]20751 
71.85]7 lEl.8212 6.6031290 03 -3.65558~ 16.983193 
72.5993 1e6.921~ 6.61535EO C3 2.031992 -2.691901 
13.~33 lE7.3616 6.6~31460 03 -8.876129 -2.202308 
73.6710 lel.510~ 6.6~36010 03 -2.698855 -0.458381 
1].1912 1E7.5~90 6.6447230 03 -0.312094 -0.09~194 
73.8141 lE1.5~56 6.6441~50 03 0.038082 -0.010383 
7].8148 lEl.5~6B 6.6~48~10 03 -0.008350 O.0~~165 
73.8151 181.556B 6.6448490 03 -0.000334 -C.000024 
13.8152 le7.5568 6.6448490 03 0.00007~ -C.000008 
AM'. 0.152587890-04 IFAll= 21 
OI/OP ----IMPULSE----
0.00]941 4.9575194~175005400 0] 
-5.4351~9 4.91447009111938900 0] 
-3.737616 4.90818570755662000 03 
0.187799 4.9028!89250203420D 03 
-0.039309 ~.90261421255904600 03 
0.000661 4.90265159073225600 03 
-0.008548 4.90265124585012600 03 
0.000011 4.90265122400890]00 03 
-0.000020 4.90265122385260600 03 
-0.000033 4.90265122385230100 03 
---GAI\II5---
1.00 C~ 1.00 00 1.00 02 
I~OD CC 1.20 00 1.20 02 
I.CO 00 ~_tD DO 2.70 02 
1.00 OC i.~ 00 3.10 02 
I.CO ~c ~.~~ 00 4.10 C2 
1.00 O~ 1.40 00 3.70 02 
I.CD CC 1.60 00 5.10 02 
I.ce DC 2.10 00 3.70 01 
1.00 00 1.90 00 ].10 02 












••• FINAL TRANSFER CONOITIONS ••• CENTER IS EA~TH • UNIT SYSTEN ••• MILES. Ftl~ 
'MPULSE 






lit l NODE I[EG' 
AIitG PEIit 10EG' 
A 
PEItIOD 
TItAN PT ... 0 
PHI-I. PHI-2. P 
X COMPONENT Y CC"PONENT 
-0.26e28~212~4D 04 0.951074569290 03 
-0.9534C4150060 03 0.104835692580 03 
INITIAL ORBIl FI~ll OBIT 
0.5CCOOOOOOOOD 04 C.600000000000 O~ 
0.2CCOOCOOOOOO 00 0.200000000000 00 
0.5CCCCCOOOOOO C1 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
-O.9CCOOCOOOOOO 02 0.3000CCCOOOOO 02 
0.52C833333330 O~ 0.6250CCOOOCOO 04 
0.16!696370120 C4 C. 100390~,95040 05 
0.618868113590 C~ C.136062363290 04 
0.738151617510 02 0.1875567~1240 03 
l COMPCNENT MAGNITUDE 
0.]5]~16692410 03 0.2868c914915D 04 









0.111874 216420 05 
0.66448493661D 04 














































I"ITIIL CC~CITIO"S fOR QUISILINEARIZATIDM FRC' ',PLlSIVE TRANSfER 
MIN. NO. Of STEPS 6.000 00 6.000 00 
MAl. srEP SIZE ALLOWED 2.0COOOOO CO 2.(000COO-Ol 
6.000 00 
2.0000000 00 
6.000 00 6.Coo 00 
Z.OOOOCOo-OI 2.0000000 00 
THE NUMBER Of STEPS I~ THE FiVE INTERVALS IS 6 
~~K~!a 1 1 
AND TSUI a 0.0 2.6~I~C20 02 
AND MASS. 1.0oo000D C3 1.0000000 03 












It.0609210 03 It.3Z606lD O! 
6.83ltZ!ZD QZ •• 83lt2120 02 
-1.8613~6C CZ SECONDS 
••• FINAL TRANSFER CONOITI~NS ••• 
2.lt393~2D 00 
4.COOOOOO 02 SEC 
O.C PERCENT 
C :: 
FUEL SPECifIC IMPULSE z 
BURN INCREMENT OVER IMPULSIVE :: 
UNIT SYSTEM ••• MILES. FT/SEC 
I.C(00eOO-03 PEil !EC 
It.ceOOeCo-Ol 
I.CeOoeOo-Ol SEC 
CENTER IS EIRTH • 
MASS RATE/INITIAL ~ASS a 
rHRUST TO WEIGHT AT START s 
FINAL TIME PERTUR!.TIUN s 
DURATION Of FIRST COAST ARC a 
KONTAU 2 3 
.... 




























































. ,' ,_,.. ...... ~_~~' ... ii" ..... " .. ~~' .' , 
THE PRIMER COMP~'ATION 
IM'~JLSE CATA (IN TRANSFER ORBIT 
IMPULSE COMPONENTS 
RADIAL CIRCUM. 
FIRST 1.'H683<;10 02 2. 8~23 3';1D "3 
SECOND 8.52432310 02 -q. 1111 HID ,,2 
A2 B2 
-5. n41324D C5 -1.11755820 C5 
PRIMER VECTOR .T THE BURNS 
LENtTH LENGTH RATE 
fiRST 2.9~21J59D C5 2.C<;48556D-05 
SECOND 2.99213060 05 -1.3441593D-C5 





TRUE .NOMALY HEADING 
1.8t210965D-01 2.lt38H9ltD-C2 
2.110!t;060 00 0.0 
A2 82 
-3.ftf21EI0D 05 8.ft3856!60 C5 













































































~U"8fas 'N[ V.'IABlES .'E 
I. 2. 3. ~. 5. 6. 7. a. 9. 10. II. 12. 11. I~ 
ll5T •• T~. PH. RH. •• 'I. M. K. ll. l2. l~. l5. l6. l3 XI(52 a. Ph ItH. 'I. M. ll. It. l~. L6. l3 
J(I(S) a. PH. RH. 'I. III. ll. K. l~. l6. TH. '. L2. l5. l3 T. 
", 
TIME R THETA PHI RHO x y MS5 
,.. 
-.-. 
0.0 6.C68172E 01 7.6185C9E-02 1.07~573E 00 ~.152118E-01 2.~64208E-05 5.t;~C~09E-CK I.(COOOCE 0] 
1010 .19 6.CB607~E 03 1. 78101o18E-02 1.1007nE 00 J.9~9151f-Ol 2. ])0259£-05 5 •• 16'925E-04 1.(OOOOCf OJ 
88.38 6.10307"E 03 7.88~"79E-02 1.126869E 00 3. 74500SE-Ol 2.197568E-05 5.I!E4.]0E-01o 1.(COCCCE 0] ,... 
1~2.~7 6.1I9112E 03 7.9786711E-02 1.152808E 00 3.539253E-OI 2.0fl6015E-C~ 5.I!~U90E-C4 I.(OOOOOE 03 f 
176 .16 6.134352E 0] 8. Ob 7095E-02 1. 17861 7E 00 3.332196E-OI 1.935723E-05 5. 826171E-04 I.(GOOOOE 0] 
22C.95 6.IU617E 03 8.11o-9111E-02 1.1010308£ 00 3.12393"E-Ol 1.80t:454E-C5 5.I!C05"5E-C4 I.(OOOOCE 03 
-. 
..... 
265.14 6. 161 ~61E 03 8.226764E-02 1.229886£ 00 2.914578E-OI 1.618204E-0! 5.116114E-C" I.C~OOCE OJ "/ 
za3.2~ 6.167128E 0] 8. 258742E-02 1.2401oS4E 00 2.920332E-01 1.711366E-05 5.8"5"0£-" •• 11150 • ., ~ 
)OI.~4 6.17250IE 03 8. 291382E-02 1.251 ,,6E 001 2.926086E-Ol I. 74"510£-OS 5.~U"I.£-0" •• tJl01YE U .:. 
1l9.5~ 6.1llsnE 03 8.32U17E-02 1.161C;'4E OC. 2.9311~f-Ol 1. 7116.4£-C~ 5 •• nO)S£-M •• 4"52 • ., "/ 
n1.1" 6.182"65£ 03 8. 158371E-02 i.2729041: 00 2.91759U-Ol 1.1101'11=0' 6.C!I"6'~04 •. r.4°)11 I 
355.89 6.1117321f 03 8.n2518E-02 1.2834J68E 00 2.94)148E-OI 1.8"022 OS 6.11U10E-M •• .,54 
314.C3 6.192168E 03 8.421155E-02 1.295155E CC 2.949101E-Ol 1.8ll115E-Cl5 t.IHU9E-0" I.UI05CE 02 
;;:: 
]92.18 6.197021E 03 8.1o-62036E-02 1.30646IE 00 2.954851£-01 1.9103"9£-C5 6.2E1505E-C4 1.1l955. OZ 
1tl0.!3 6.2C1953E 03 8.~cnI49E-02 1.311890E 00 2.960610E-Ol 1.943513£-05 6.!~]l2"E-04 e.~"'''''E OZ 
428.1tt!! 6.206984E 03 8.532411E-02 1.329..J1lE 00 2.966165E-Gl 1.9166"E-0, 6. "0 Zl"0E-04 I. !6.575E OZ 
" 446.63 6.212164E C3 B.561156E-02 1.3"1106£ 00 2.912119E-OI 2.00"141f-05 6.41215W-04 1.lnOIH OZ ." 
46".18 6.217515E 03 8.603120E-02 1.352e93E 00 2.9718 13E-O 1 2.04100"E-05 6. 541911E-CK 1.(01591E Q2 --. 
514.48 6.232543E ~3 B.699900E-02 1.185331E 00 3.060606E-OI 1.851334E-05 6. !116CJE-04 I.COI591£ 02 I-" ". 
~ 564.19 6.247953E (3 8.187161E-02 1.417621E 00 3. 13"159E-Ol 1.660192£-05 6.~!0513E-CK 8.(OIS91E 02 
~ 613.89 6.263746E 03 8.861091o5E-02 1.4109752E 00 3.215292E-Ol 1.46911.2E-0~ 6.4411154JE-04 8. CO)591E 02 
663.59 6.279910E C3 8.933294E-02 1.1081124£ 00 3.2871 l1E-Ol 1.2110733E-05 t."1634i3E-04 8.(015.1£ 02 
,... 
713.30 6.2961t18£ C3 8.992279£-02 1.511534£ CO 3.355J68E-Ol I.C"2997£-05 6.383467£-04 8. C01S.1E OZ 
/ 
163.00 6. 'H3258E C3 9.041977f-02 1.'5105178E OC 3.1019862E-Ol 9.0695211E-Ot t.3!0030E-0 .. II. COJS.lE oz ;;:: 
1112.10 6.330406E C3 9.082412E-02 1.576656E 00 3.480641£-01 1. 228501E-06 6.316134f-CK 8.COIsn£ Q2 
.-
862.40 t.341852£ C3 9.1 BB66E-02 1.607Gi65£ 00 3.531695E-Ol 5.409242E-06 t.2!1829f-04 8.CO)".U 02 
;:: 
912.11 6.365566£ 03 9.136277E-02 1.6~910lE 0(1 3.591023£-01 3.61393tE-06 t.247165f-0" 8.COIS.lE OZ To 
961.81 6.3ft35103E C3 9.149832£-02 t.blC064E OC 3 .640630E-0 1 1.8410603e-06 6.211119E-04 8. tOJ5.lE 02 -
-
(J) 1011.51 6.4C1750E C3 9.154665E-02 1.100853E 00 
J.686525E-Ol 1.031035E-01 t.176953E-C4 8.(OJ5.IE 02 ,'. 
1061.22 6.420180E C3 9. 150910E-02 1.731466E Ot) 3. 128722E-Ol -1.608"62E-06 6.141!(l0E-04 8. (C)59U 02 0 1110.92 6.438812E 03 9.138121E-02 1.1619(13E 00 3.167241£-01 -3.2891108E-C6 6.1(5810\£-04 1.(0)591E 02 
0' 116().62 6.1051625E 03 9.118259E-02 1.792162E 01) 3.802106E-Ol -4.9~816"E-Ot 6.010121E-04 8.CC159U 02 
'" 
1210.!! 6.416602£ 03 ~.089690E-02 1.822244£ OC 3. 83})1o-6E-OI -6.552867E-06 6.C!42UE-04 1I.(01., .. E 02 
,.; 
I 126C.03 6.495123E C3 9.053117E-02 1.852HlE 010 3. 860991E-Ol -8.132758E-06 5.9C;1414E-CK 1.(03591E 02 ;;: 
~ 1309.13 6.514971E (3 9.008902E-02 1.881811E Olt) 3. 88501l1E-01 -9.616814£-06 5.C;U531E-CK 8.Co)S9lE 02 ,;:: 
1159.~3 6.534336f 03 8.951046E-02 1.91141I1E 01;) 3.905655£-01 -1.118419£-05 5.~2669.e-04 1.(OlnU oz 
!409.llt t.551193E 03 8. 897781E-02 1.940786E 0.0 3.n2152E-01 -1.265".OE-05 5 .SC;09JlE-C" 8.(0159.£ OZ ;;:: 
U58.84 6.573328E 03 8.831316E-02 1.969977E 00 ].916~21E-Ol -1."01692£-05 5.!55ZIIE-04 1I.(O)5~U OZ 
", 
150!.51o 6.592918E 03 8.7518l1!1E-07. 1.9q8992E 00 3.~6708f-01 -1.54808'9E-C! 5. U.ll6E-04 I. (015CJlE OZ 
1558.25 6.H2555E 03 8.6 H~89E-02 2.0271!30E 00 3.95366<\E-ol -1.613616£-0' 5. n""'IE-C4 8.(0)591£ OZ 
1601.91) 6.632215E 03 8.59C519E-02 2.056~94E 00 3. 95 H~3E-O I -1.1152"7£-05 5.14050£-04 1.(015'91£ OZ ./ 
F~gure 46. 
1651.f5 6.65U8n (,3 8 •• cUl01E-02 2.0" •• 83E 00 3.951100£-0 I -1.94Z96"F-05 5.11"""E-04 '.(On91f R 
1701.]6 6.671555E 03 ".)91~42E-02 2.1112'9E 00 3. "l55019E-01 -2.06616~£-O5 5.619.13lE-CM 1.(01591£ az 
1151.06 6.691199£ 03 11.291121£-02 2.IU444£ 00 ).949269£-01 -2.1166"5£-05 5.6"551Zf-M 1.(015"1£ OZ 
nO!.16 6.1101105£ 03 11.111014 iE-02 2.169420£ 00 3.940400£-01 -2.1Oi6.6£-05 5 •• 'l6eSE-C4 1.(0)5.11 R 
185t.U t.130363E C3 1!.062893£-02 2.1912ZJE 00 3.CJ21154ZE-OI -2.414."'£-05 5.51nl5E-C4 I.CCJ'.1f 8Z 
1906.11 6.14985Z£ 03 1. 940113E-!.lZ 2.224869£ 00 3.'H3155E-Ol -Z.52Z9OO£-05 5.544n~CM 1.(01591£ U 
195!,-!l 6.16926Z£ C3 1.812166£-02 2.~5Z)46E 00 3.89610lf-01 -2.621Z64E-05 5.511151E-04 'I.(on.l£ U :r-
2005.51 6.188518e 0) 1.619069'.:-02 2.Z1.661£ 00 3.875645£-01 -Z.121119£-05 5."19~~-CM I.COJ59U R 
lO55.21! 6.fl01785E 03 1.541066E-02 2.3061115E on 3.85Z441E-OI -Z.U4.0ZE-05 5."4n'IE-0" 1.(OJ59U .Z .;; ...... 
2104.ge 6.826811E 03 1.398]49£-02 2.3331!1l2£ 00 1.126512£-01 -2.91165IF-05 5.415801E-04 I.\:CJS.U e.1 
-
2l54.tl! 6.845820E C3 1.251096£-02 2.360653£ 00 1.1911012£-01 - 3 .0010 JOE-05 5.3!410ZE-CM 1.(OJS91£ 02 
~ .. 
2204.!9 6.86462lE 03 1.099491£-OZ 2.381140E 00 3.161043£-01 -].0921llE-05 5.3!4ClOE-04 8. (OJS9U 02 
2254.C9 6.883262E 03 6.943115E-Ol 2.U38l1E 00 3.133516E-Ol -3.1149]4£-05 5.J21.54E-04 '.(01591£ OZ .,., 
2303.19 0.90'.130E 03 6.183938E-02 2.440264£ 00 3.6'H565£-01 -3.2!]511E-05 5.2"4]36E-04 '.(0]5.1£ OZ 
2!53.49 6.91",012E 03 6.620141£-02 2.~665C6E 00 ].659254E-Ol -3.!2810E-C5 !.2f52nE-04 8.(0)591£ OZ .r 
2403.20 6.9]8102E 03 6.4531 0]E-02 2.4"26010£ 00 ].618646£-01 -] .40050BE-05 5. 2 !6615£-Q.\ 1.(0]591E 02 
2452.90 6.955Q80E C] 6.282]11£-02 2.518562E 00 3.5151101£-01 -3.46'9Z6£-05 5.201654£-04 8. (C]59U 02 
./ 
2502.fO 6.9136'-5E 03 6.1~8326£-O2 2.544383£ 00 3.530184£-01 -3.5340S9E-05 5.1!1115E-04 (I CO)591£ OZ 
2552.!l 6.991014£ 03 5.931120£-02 2.510061E 00 3.~83655E-Ol -3.5«;5910£-05 '5.1! .. 211E-04 8. C~J59lE az .:.. 
2602.(1l 1.008210E 03 5. 15091 1E-02 2.595620E 00 3.4341075(-01 -3.6547Z2E-O~ 5.12nllE-04 8.(015"'f Ol 
2651.11 7.025215£ 03 5.567810E-02 2.621043E 00 3. ]8]]05E-Ci I -3.110319E-0~ S.IC2112E--04 8.(0159IE OZ ./ 
2701.42 1.041898E C3 5.382131E-02 2.646]40E 00 ].]]O20]£-~1 -].163003E-05 5.016919£-04 8. C0159U OZ 
2151.12 1.058312E 03 5.193854E-02 2.611513E 00 3.2152]OE-Ol -1.812659E-05 5.0!Z39SE-04 '.(0)5911 Ol 
2800.82 1.014453£ 03 5.00]180E-02 2.696'565E 00 3.2 U442E-0 I - 3.85.401E-05 5.CZI3ME-04 1.(0)591£ 02 
2850.52 7.090305E 03 4.8I025]E-02 2.121498E 00 ].159899E-Ol -].903114E-05 S.JC491JE-04 8. (0159U QZ 
2900.23 1.105863E 03 4.615211E-02 2.146]18E 00 3.099656E-Ol -3 •• 444J9£-05 4.9U1l5E-M 1.(On91£ OZ , 
2949.t;] 1.121113£ 03 4.418n1£-02 2.711026E 00 3.031168E-ol -3.9121145£-05 4.9~99J3E-04 II.CO)5.1£ OZ ? 
2999.63 7.136055E 03 4.219119E-02 2.195625E OC 2.974292£-01 -4.01115"E-CS 4.9)1115£-04 '.(0)591£ OZ 
...... ]049 •. 3it 7.150680E C3 4.018168E-02 2 • 820 117E on 2.90928lE-OI -4.051131f-05 4.9InI6£-04 8.(0)~91£ OZ 
~ 3099.04 7.164913E C3 3.816614£-02 2.844501E 00 2.842190£-01 -4.082J19£-05 4.8~JOO.E-(h I. (015"'E OZ U1 1148.14 1. 1189]4E 03 3.6lJOC1£-02 2.11681q1E 00 2.114810E-OI -4. 110440E-0!i 4.811241E-04 8. (0)5'U OZ 
119!.45 1.192555E 0) ].408052E-02 2.892991E 00 2.105514£-01 -4. 1 36119E-05 4 •• !.0.6E-04 8. CO)59lf OZ 
-32411.15 1.205828f 03 3. 20 18!!6£-02 2.911090E 00 2.6]4.52E-Ol -4. 15941'£-05 4.1! !954.£-04 8.(0]591£ OZ ./ 
3291.1!5 1.218146E 03 2.994619£-02 2.941100E 00 2.563~55£-01 -4.110193£-05 4.8216Z2E-04 1.(On91£ OZ ..... 
3141.55 1.231305E 03 2.786)61£-02 2.965021E Ou 2.4899)2E-0 1 -4.199090£-05 4.!C4Jll£-CM 1.(0"91£ OZ -
-3197.26 1.24]496E 0] 2.511242£-02 2.9!!81158E 00 2.4156]2E-Ol -4.215562£-OS 4. "711615£-04 8.(O"9lE U -
]446.96 1.255316E 0] 2.361351£-02 3.0126110£ 00 2.340202E-Ol -4.22'853£-05 4. n15nE-04 8.(0)'9U Ol ;r 
]496.66 1.2661511£ 03 2. 156!!OltE-02 3.0362cHE 00 2.2636CJ1E-01 -4.242011E-05 4.156C •• e-04 8.(Cn"E 02 .-." 
Ul ]546.31 7.2711116E 0] 1.945104£-02 3.059894£ 00 2.lI!I6141E-Q1 -4. 2~10JlE-05 4. 141111f-04 1.(On9U 01 
t1 ]596.01 1.2U488E Cl 1.11U56E-C2 ].08342)£ 00 2. 10160SE-0 1 -4. 2600 .. E-05 4. 126'i11ZE-04 I.(on .. £ OZ ]645.11 1.298766E 01 1.522258E-02 ].106881E 00 2.028121E-01 -4.266111£-05 4.1U34Zf-04 '.(On9U 02 
0' 3695.48 1.3086 .. 5E C3 1.310ll1E-02 ). 130211E 00 1.941111£-01 -4.21GI55f-05 4.1C0324E-04 I.C01591£ OZ 
~ )745. lI!I 1.318125E 0] 1.091811£-02 ].1516C8E 00 1 .866494 E-O 1 -'.2J226'E-05 4.6I1'fUE-04 1.(01591£ 01 
I 3J94.E!! 1.:! 2J(q9£ (3 8.85.5)10£-03 3.116!l9£ 00 1.1'4431E-OI -4.21Z4IJE-C5 4.61.~~jE-C4 I.(on.u OZ ~ "... 
1'44.58 1. ;) ~586)E 01 6.7]l1UE-03 3.200093E 00 1.101608£-01 -".21O.nE-OS 4.6UUJE-04 •• con9lE 02 ..::; 
3894.29 1. H411lE C:! ".609369E-0] 1.2212'52£ 00 1.618049E-Ol -4. 261159E-C5 4.6!4)]6E-04 8. (On9U OZ 
39"1.99 1.]519~5E 01 2.48960]£-0) 3.246161£ 00 1.51119.E-Ol -".262011£-05 4.644)5Z£-04 1.(On9U 02 "... 
n6).'" 1.155242E 01 1. 721.6I1E-03 ].25511]£ 00 1. 154]12E-Ol -1.551l)~f-05 4.6CJlJJ£-04 1." .... e 01 , 
n82.on 7.1589IU C3 1.10530.E-0] 3.264121E 00 1. ca74166 £-0 1 -2 .... 1117£-05 4. 'UIZ4E-CM 1.fUlOlE 01 
-. 




4002.46 7.361141£ C3 6. 214016E-04 3.213190E 00 2. lUJ" £-0 1 -I. UI0 .. E-G5 4.UZH9f-M '.41HME .Z 
4021.95 1.36 f699E C1 2. 160n 1E-04 J.18191lE 00 2.4159))£-01 -1.420IME-0' 4.411"_-04 1.UM11E ez 
4041.44 1.J12611E 01 6.891101E-05 3.290666E 00 2. 6J6461E-O 1 -7.10""-0. 4. 44lZUE-04 Y.U9116E 02 
406C.93 1.311887E C3 0.0 3.2992ll£ 00 2.1151001£-01 o.c 4.4G066'-04 l.fMlliE iz 
4105.12 1.390191E C3 0.0 3.3U686E 00 2.111119f-Ol 0.0 4.1I!6Cl6E-04 6.'MUIE ez :r-
4149.31 1.401I52E C1 0.0 3.118017E 00 2.565190E-Ol 0.0 4. nZ21aE-04 •• IMUlE Ii "'=' 
4191.50 1.412861E 01 0.0 1.351129£ 00 2.419551£-01 0.0 4.!~'21H-04 1.IMllIE :.> 
4231.69 1.423214£ 03 0.0 1.316566£ 00 2.212111£-01 0.0 4. 14'01lE-o. ••• MUIE ez 
,... 
421n.11I 1.432951E 01 0.0 3.395150£ 00 2. 125412E-Ol 0.0 4. !U10lE-04 '.U4Ulf ez r:; 
4326.(1 1.442020£ 03 0.0 3.414886E 00 1.911119£-01 0.0 4.325141£-04 6.'Ml2lE ez 
-...., 
,.. 
TIME K LA" 1 U"2 LA" 4 LAM 5 LA" • LA" J " 
-:r-
0.0 -2.281844E OC 2.194487E 02 -9.818644£ 05 -6.181911E 03 -1.341690E 01 1.1C11Uf 09 1.fUJIlE .. -
"'" 44.19 -1.141115E OC 2.186513E 02 -9.912226E 05 -2.944023£ 01 -4.115402£ 01 1.8tOH1£ ~ 1.611311£ .. ...., 
88.38 -1.216411E CC 2.111441E 02 -Cl.938415£ 05 2.112144E 02 -1.1068Q<t£ 01 1.lnnlE C9 y.unl1E .. 7/. 
n2.~' -8.880908E-0 1 2.161249£ 02 -9.957336£ 05 1.48105lE 03 2.540317£ 01 1.12296U 09 1.11JlM£ .. -
116.16 -5.158488E-Ol 2.155996E 02 -9.969041E 05 6.666211E 01 6.201954£ 01 1.1l19J6E 09 1.flnl1£ .. 
.,. 
220.95 - 3. 33281 8E-C 1 2.743108E 02 -9.913618£ 05 9.831652E 03 9.813914£ C1 1.8295Jn 09 1.unllE .. :/. 
265.1" -1.581030£-01 2.130420E 02 -9.911109E 05 1.~1654£ 04 1.355256£ 01 1.1l011Jf " 7.fJfJME .. .-
283.2CJ -9.264"10E-C2 2.13094lE 02 -9.912871£ 05 1.428129E 04 1.506249£ 01 1.8311)1£ 09 1.tnn4E M :;:c 
301.44 -4.026941£-02 2.141846£ 02 -9.918666£ 05 1.561911E 04 1.651053£ Of 1.IJllOJf C9 1.un94E .. 
119.59 -I. 140813E-01 2.76011]£ 02 -9.Cl811UE 05 1.103045£ 04 1.ln'4IE 08 1.110 .. ZE " 1 •• n ..... 
111.14 2.451982E-02 2.785lJ<fE 02 -9.991121£ 05 1.845952E 01. 1.951017£ oe 1.110506E .. l.an ...... 
355.89 1. 673064E-C2 2.11112125E 02 -1.000841 £ 06 1.4J4J2614E 0" 2.108141£ 01 1.129153E Q<t . 1.fn4OGf M 
., 
.., 
314.03 3.514914E-C2 2.8"1062£ 02 -1.00IlU4£ 06 2.141024E 04 2.251001£ 01 1.121141E .. 1 •• 1740 ... 
-I-' 192.lI! 1.967526E-02 2.861151£ 02 -1.l J2562£ 06 2.291054£ 04 2."01511E 08 1.IZJ411E 09 1.tU4OQf .. ,-. ~ :;:c 
0"- 410.33 -9.854689£-C3 2.89031JE 02 -1.002956E 06 2.454656£ 04 2.556"0£ 08 1.IU"1E 09 7.uno ... 
42e.411 -5.360199£-02 2.906558£ 02 -1.002166£ 06 2.615163E 0" 2.105820E oe 1.82,,221£ 0' 1.f'1'400f 14 ..... 
446.63 -1.111215£-CI 2.4J1l86lE 02 -1.002163E 06 2.180301£ 04 2.854"44£ O' 1.8i2l44E O' l.Ul"" M ~ 
."" .18 -1.10961 E- C 1 2.909'nZE 02 -1.000111£ 06 2.948221E 04 3.002114£ 08 1.120046£ 09 1.fn4CK'; .. Z 514.48 -4. 034618E-0 1 2.881453E 02 -9.956221£ 05 1.4126l!E 04 3.408259E oe 1.111125£ 09 1.fllJ94E M ;;:: 
564.19 -6. CJ81243£-C 1 2.850261E 02 -'i.8940ltlE 05 1.8712HE O~ 3.813023E oe 1.I!C6C3~ 09 7.nn~r M -
-6U.89 -1.C64081E CC 2.816448E 02 -C;.820851£ 05 4.321548E 04 4.216140E 08 1. n691'f£ C9 1.UUM! CM 
-
663.59 -1.44J0021E CC 2.780125E 02 -9.736934£ 05 ~.769184£ 04 4.61C1566£ De 1. J!HOI£ 09 1.n140OE M 7. 
113.30 -1.912733£ 00 2.7"1409E 02 -9.6102544£ 05 'i.201695E 04 5.020995£ Of 1.1141IU 09 1.nnnE 04 
-" Ul 761.00 -2.502812E 00 2.100410E 02 -9.5319qlE 05 '5.6381Z4E Olr 5.421000£ Ol! 1.1H851E 09 1.6114OOE Qo\ 
t:1 812.10 -3.01492C£ CC 2.6512"9E 02 -9.421510E 05 6.061815E ~ 5.819369£ OE I.H1519E C9 7.nnCJ4E Qo\ 
862.40 -3.U9160E OC 2.612019E 02 -9.299623E O~ 6.1016801E 010 6.215916E Ol! 1. lJl901E 09 1.nn9~E 04 
0" 912.11 -4.311184E CC 2.56"891E 02 -9.166"52E 05 6.883194E 04 6.610501E 08 1.115026£ 09 1.un11£ M 
-.0 961.81 -4.96212lE 00 2.515911E 02 -9.020\422E 05 1.280169E 0" 7.002921£ 08 1.6C;6"l~ 09 1.nnM£ 04 ..... I 
*"' 
101l.~1 -5 .. 62110ZE CC 2.465276E 02 -8.813859£ 05 7.669219E 04 1.192922E Ol! 1.611529E 09 1.un94E 04 ;;:: 
10~1.22 -6.198424E CC ; ."1 ,)020E 02 -8.115133E C5 8.04811ZE 04 1.180]65£ 01 1 .65694 JE 09 l.nn94E 0" 
-~ 
1110.92 -~.968165E OC ;!.1592E2E 02 -8.5<\8600£ OS 8.411806£ 04 8.165011E 01 1.63516JE 09 "f.un...e CM ..... 
1160.62 -7.t31961£ CC .'.30411lE C2 -8.174606E 05 "!.771500E 0'11 8.546106£ OE 1.612202£ 09 1. t1l394E 04 :;:c 
!21~.!3 -8.281731E 00 £'.24H94E 02 -8.191521£ 05 ~.121l11E 04 8.925156E 01 1.51101JE at l.flUME 04 >: 
1260.03 -d.924926£ CO 2.190255£ C2 -8.005111E 05 ~.4661G6E 04 9.300llJE oe 1.56219"E O. 1.flfllfl 64 
111)9.13 -9.53l6q2E 00 2.131651E 02 -7.811556E 05 1. 19SIJ06 E 04 9.611555£ Of 1.51619YE 09 1.nntl'E 04 -,... 
1359.43 -1.012788£ Cl 2.0720~U 02 -1.61U8lE 05 1.0114.5£ 05 1.001902£ C9 1 .. ~CIl!e4£ C1 1.unllE CM --7/. 
Figure 46. (Continued) 
" 
1409.14 -1.C68469E Cl 2.011641f 02 -1'.40551'5£ 05 1.0422'2£ 05 I.O<\oZ4O£ O. I.UOZ'. " 1.flUME M I~S8.M -1.12060lE 01 1.950431E OZ -1'.194493£ 05 1.0nOU£ O~ 1.0'1.143£ " 1.4SOWIE" ?'''Y4OOE .. :.n 
15O! .!4 -1.U90I7f 01 1.1)88530E 02 -6.918414£ OS 1.1001'01£ 05 1.I1l5n£ O~ 1."' • ..,5E .,. 1.un •• 04 
-= 1558.25 -1.213338f (I 1.826023E 02 -6.751'814£ 05 1.12830lE 05 1.146542£ 09 l.un.3£ " ?unllE .. >-
1607.fl -1.2532!ltE (1 1.162994E 02 -6.5]]023£ 05 1.154'07£ 05 I.I ... IE a. l.l55411£ " ?nnME M .... 
1657.~5 -1.2885112£ Cl 1.699525£ 02 -6.30ltZ71E 05 1.180222£ 05 1.214Wl£ 0' I.Ul6UE O. 1.nnME M ::; 
1l07.3t -1.31906lE 01 1.635686E 02 -6.071955£ 05 1.204544£ 05 1.2412.n 0 .. 1.2'.'19£ C9 1.nnME .. -..... 
1757.06 -1.3446112E Cl 1.571556£ 02 -5.836382£ 05 1.221771E 05 1.21104OE O' 1.251~IE " 7.unllE .. 
-180 •• 16 -1.365389E Cl 1.507199E 02 -5.591'858E 05 1.249904£ 05 1.313204E O' 1.21411lE 09 ".unllE .. < 
-1856.46 - 1.380933E Cl 1 .. 442681E 02 -5.356714E 05 1.270944E 05 1.344?3.E O~ 1.111'32'1£ O' ".fn~l1E .. :r. 
1901:.11 -1.391486E CI 1.31'8066£ 02 -5.113229E 05 1.290892E 05 1.315.06£ 0' 1.13'004E O' 7.flnME .. -.... 
1955:.U -1.396953£ (1 1.311ltllE 02 -4.86110lt~ 05 1.309752E 05 1.405792E 09 1.0 .. 9IU£ 09 1.n?n~ 04 ...., 
2005.57 -1.391312E (1 1.2lt81'11E 02 -It.620419E 05 1.321529£ 05 1.435269£ O~ I.C5'1!J6E o. l.unllE .. 7J! 
205!.2e -1.392896£ Cl 1 • 18lt20 1E 02: -It.3116lt6E 05 1.3ltlt226£ 05 -1.464010E 09 1.0nCltlE 09 l.unllE .. .::. 
2l04.Ci8 -1.383619£ 01 1.119160£ 02 -It.1216lt8E OS 1.359850£ 05 1.4919'1£ O'i q.lllt166E 08 1.un'4E .. 
215lt.68 -1.369732E Cl 1.055483E 02 -3.8106'6E 05 1.314401'£ 05 1.519185E O'i 9.35(6)1£ 01 1.unllE .. 7J! 
2204.39 -1.3r;Bl!8E (1 9.91ltl69E 01 -3.619001E OS 1.38790ltE 05 1.5ltS56ft 0' 8.92121* CI 7.UU'4E 04 .-.... 
1250\.(9 -1.328119£ Cl 9.216C-41E 01 -3.36M!31£ 05 l.ltoo)5O£ 05 1.511119£ O' 8.un •• 01 7.unME .. ::;:: 
2303 .. 19 -1. J02012£ 01 8.640166£ 01 -3. lllt41o\E OS 1.411752£ 05 1.595.iOE 09 1.0<\0011£ oa 1.UUME .. 
2353.0\'9 -1.271512E Cl 8.00!'J89E 01 -2.861961£ OS l.lt22119E OS 1 •• 19.n£ 09 1.5!'"'' 01 1.unilE .. 
2403.20 -1.231435£ 01 7.38CllIE 01 -2.6C968Z£ 05 l.lt3(6)61£ 05 1.642524£ a. 1.l!JlIlE 01 ?un'4E .. :,.. 
21t~2.C;0 -1.200CQQf 01 6.756451£ 01 -2.351'797£ 05 1.439117E 05 1.664500E 09 •• 610179£ 01 ?fln'1E .. ,.. 
2502.60 -1.159651E Cl 6.136ltI8£ 01 -2.10648?E 05 1.44rl08£ 05 1.&.55Z1E 09 '.lc~aZ6E 01 1.f17194£ .. 
-..... 2552.31 -1.11660£ 01 5.520929E 01 -1.855919E 05 l.lt5343lt£ 05 I.J0551OE 09 5.12 • ..,5£ 01 ?un.,.£ .. ~ ~ ::;:: 2602.01 -1.071111f 01 4.910222£ 01 -1.60b3l9E 05 1.4511776£ 05 1.724644E 0' 5.2~111. 01 1.nn94E .. 
--.J .... 2651.71 -1.02349ltE Cl 4. 30~562E 01 -1.357861E 05 1.00bll46E 05 1.742693E 09 4.1 ... 24£ 01 7.nnllE .. :., 2701.42 -Y.1U565E ac 3.104'44E 01 -1.110660E 05 1.466553E 05 1.75970J£ 09 4.21204* 0,' 7.nn .... 
l?51.12 -9.233713E CC 3.109161E 01 -8.648919E 04 l.lt690HE 05 1.715""£ 09 3.no904E 01 1.unME .. Z 
2800.12 -S.113lt80E ec 2.5198]5E 01 -6.2071 S9E 04 1.410530£ 05 1.190560£ O' 3.Z"G4'1£ O. 1.unME .. ::;:: 
2850.52 -8.185627£ C( 1.936322£ 01 -3.182120£ CIt 1.411122£ 05 1.8043.IE 09 2.1'1115E 01 1.f17JME .. .... ... 
2900.23 -1'.652060E eel 1.358780£ tn -1.316964E 04 le47080 IE 05 1.81J051£ O' 2.2'6410£ 01 1.U1Jt4E .. .... 
2949.93 -1. tl1920e co 7.~7n25E oe 1.008911E Olt 1.469571E 05 1.12'U7£ 0 .. 1.19ZZ44£ 01 1.un~ 04 ;: 
2999.6~ -6.58~162£ 00 2.221296£ OC 1.313Ij8JE 04 1.461461E 05 1.8!90'1E 09 1.1I56Jle 01 7.fln.,.£ .. 
-
-1049.34 -6.C5383Z£ OC -3.1670!ae 00 5.715887£ CIt 1.4b441lf 05 l.848344f O~ 7.J .... 6£ 01' 1.f1l40OE M .. 
til 3()q9.C4 -5.532075E CC -8.~905SlE 00 8.014606E 04 1.460fltl"£ 05 1.856455£ O. Z.6U.JlE 01 1.f71l1lE M -
tj 314'.~lt -5."018889£ CO -1.it3455 .. E 01 1.0121189E 00; l.lt5593U 05 1.,'.3119£ 09 -2.455191E 01 1.un'4E 04 -. 
0' 319&.0\5 -4.51884eE CC -1.97399U 01 1.259162E 05 1.450353£ 05 1.169UIE O~ -J.5'.911£ 01 J.unME M 3241.15 -4.033856E CC -2.5064(OE 01 1.4n981E 05 1.443914£ 05 1.8TJ6lOE a. -1.ZlZ5l. 0,. 1.flUME .. .... 
..0 
I 3297.15 -3.566770E 00 -l.an 998E 01 1.7054 f!£ 05 l.lt16118£ OS 1.876 •• 5£ O. -I. ".903£ 0,' 7.un.4E .. ::;:: 
.J:o. 3341.55 -3.119816£ CO -3.SSQ7o\5E 01 1.924143E 05 l.lt21178E OS 1.1'HG'?E O. -Z.3Cl~lE 01 1.f7l4CHIE .. 
-
3397.26 -2.695141f CO -It.062'541£ 01 2.139897E or; 1.4199nE 05 1 • ..,9961£ O~ -1.115519£ O' 1.fn4OOE .. -
-3~1t6.96 -2.295999£ ec -It.567161£ 01 2.152611E 05 1.410411E 05 l.f19600E 09 -3.329"_ oa J.fn4OCE .. ::;:: 






















•••. u:t:Pll"'$;~~~'<l:lllll.'. .'1'. \II1II' ................ ~"" ... , ...... ..,._ ........ ",. 
3546.31 -1.518606E CC -5.5551190E 01 2.168984E ell5 1.1·1198JE 05 
15«)6.C1 -1.264104E OC -6.0391j22E 01 2 •• 72)92E OS 1.'J71l5lE OS 
3645.11 -9.l!21162E-OI -6.516025E 01 3.112551E ellS 
1.364584£ OS 
1695.48 -1.3351143E-Cl -6 •• 85353E 01 1.309194E 05 
1.351~E 05 
3745.18 -5.1889C)C)E-Ol -1.441514£ 01 3.S6288IE as 1.))n06E 05 
]194.111 -3.400280E-Cl -1.902452E 01 3.152962E 05 1.322617£ 05 
3844.58 -1.919210£-01 -8.150166E 01 3.919519E as 1. JOf244£ os 
31"4.29 - •• 3121'-19£-1)2 -8.1'J0642E 01 «o.122U.E 05 1.29119'1£ 05 
3943.99 -Z.!5131Sf-02 -9.2211160E 01 4.3'0225OE os 1.214492£ 05 
3963.48 -1.261609£-03 -9.296«o11E 01 4.nn.r.1E 05 1.26801U 05 
3982.91 5.411058E-03 -9.222419E 01 4.441HI£ 05-
1.261929£ 05 
4002.46 9.509627E-03 -C).01311":; 01 4.509199E 05 1.256064E 05 
4~21.95 4.115"«)IE-03 -8.«)22015E 01 4.5J16"E 4)5 1.25049lE 05 
40,.1.44 -9.0,.3941(-03 -8.839213E 01 4.64,.151E os 1.2"5216E 05 
406C.91 -3. 190110f-02 -8.891ZllE 01 4.711461E OS 1.21t02'ilE 05 
4105.12 -9."1"226E-02 -9.242542E 01 #t.861901tE 05 1.2291"9E 05 
41"9.31 -1.e62169E-Cl -9.S83·012E 01 5.01OO36E 05 
1.218022E 05 
"193.50 -3.0607,.OE-Cl -9.918U5E 01 5.155141£ 00; I.Z0621U C5 
"237.69 -4. 501876E-C 1 -1.02109821:. 0' 5.29«))31E 11)5 1.19411-\E OS 
"281.88 -6. 15"944E- 01 -1.057631E 02 S.«olt0411E os 
I.UH541E os 
4326.01 -1 •• 91635E-Ol -1.0198lt8E 02 5.51«)256E U5 1.161511£ 05 
EX~C.TIR£ CRaiN .. OG. 1.500 
Figure 46. (Continued) 
I.USIZO£ C' -".J!JelJE Ct! 
1.171002£ O. -4.UZnu: oe 
I.US6ZlE " -5.31846. oa 
1.1S"ll~ 09 -5.1751.1£ oe 
1.151010·£ 0' -6.UI41lE 01 
1.141.17£ O~ -6.1''"6£ 08 
I.UI".2£ 0' -'.JMI6~ 01 
1.11.106£ 01 -1.866560£ el 
1.806"1£ O~ -e.354IHE el 
1.801646£ 0' -f.S4S195E 'I' 
1.H6t!SE 0' -1.1UIIlE ill 
1.190316£ 0' -1 •• 241~ CI 
1.7MJ41£ a~ - •• Uz:!C1E" 
1. necZOE 0' - •• ~21E al 
1.171"21£ 0'S - ... "esse. 01 
1.75610\6£ c'S -'J.9C51ne eI 
l.lJ.146E 0' -1.CUIIIE ~ 
1.7225JJ£ O~ -1.0iJlUE" 
1.104221£ 0' -1.1l405~ " 
1.614925£ 00; -1 .151t21~ .. 
1.664660£ C~ -1.19J91R ~ 
'.nlS~ .. 
1.tn ..... y.n., .... 04 
~~UU'lf M 
i.,flUME .. 



















































OUTPUT III = 5 :r. 
TIME PRIMER MAG SWITCH STEER-PSI STa:EIt-NU H&IIIIUDflIA. TOT. E.a~l' AJlCta. Il0l. ;; 
0.0 ~.C;8340 05 -2.28180 00 -2.64100 CO 9.11.,90 01 3.12350-04 -9.lle9IZC~f CO 2.1"'1551' a4 ...... 
i ... 422'i8D 01 2.98560 C5 -1.14110 00 -1.49310 ac 9.05650 01 7.532eD-OS -9.110922~340 CO 2.116713 ..... ,-. 
8.84576C 01 2.«;8750 05 -1.27640 CO -3.478ID-OI 8.99410 01 1.11030-04 -9.1'09295850 CO 2.11671212 ... 
1.]2686D 02 2.98910 05 -8.88090-01 1. 9!1 1'80-01 8.9n30 01 -1.40610-05 -9.110915.410 ao 2.II.n49)10 CM 
1.169151: (2 2 .. 99("0 05 -5.15850-01 1.93150 OC 8.81220 01 1.69010-04 -9.1'09324140 CO 2.1 .. 1123'. 04 4" 
2.211""C 02 2.99140 05 -1.31280-01 3.0713C 00 8.811ltO 01 1.12730-0lt -9.1109!OG590 CO 2. 1861121) 10 04 
2.6531.!0 C2 2.99210 05 -1.58100-01 ".21540 00 8.1508D 01 -4.22210-05 -9.18C92C5"40 00 2.1861142.10 04 :.r 
2.835~81: 02 2.99260 05 -9.26,,"0-02 It.68110 OC 8.12540 01 -1.24240 OC -9.00!!61E65C ac 2.21 •• 820UD G4 
.... 
--3.01103C C2 ;'.99310 05 -".02690-02 5.1"5~D 00 8.699)0 01 -2.06440 00 -8.82475IfI10 CO 2.24100.S2t!D 04 Z 
3.~"'~680 02 2.99350 05 -1.14080-03 5.t.>t:970 00 8.61230 01 -2.52310 00 -8.644315flCI: CO 2.2111091110 04 -
3.20,,330 02 2.99310 05 2.4S8CO-C2 6.C1270 00 8.6 .... 50 01 -2.65130 00 -8.4620512180 00 2.30722110«;0 .. ::. 
3.56198C C2 ~.99380 05 3.61310-02 6.~348D DC 5.61590 01 -2.S"330 00 -8.2171861171: CO 2.131l703lS 04 "./ 
3.743630 02 2.9939.t 05 3.51500-C2 6.99600 00 8.586"0 01 -2.25790 00 -1.0913C3Et50 CC 2.3615856'10 M 
1.~2528D C2 2.~9380 05 1.96150-C2 7.1t5640 CO 8.5S620 01 -1.85260 00 -7.9024C!CI2D CO 2.]9719114(0 CM 
... 106930 02 2.993':iD 05 -9. 85"70-C3 7.91590 ot: 8.52HO II -1.11510 00 -1.110'21~7!D CQ 2.4111 .. 89 •• M 
-
4.28858C C2 2.9932D 05 -5.36020-02 8.31440 00 8."932D 01 -S.5915~01 -1.51631 .. e~8C CO 2.458967]8" 04 
..... 10230 02 2.99210 05 -1.11130-01 8.93190 00 8.1t6050 01 -3.81120-01 -7.3181e1431~ CO 2.419191~·'. C4 
4.651~80 02 2.99210 05 -1.84400-01 9.28SltO CO 8."2700 01 -1.04380-0" -1.11J'17fC30 CO 2.::Z016522!D CM ;.; 
5.149150 02 2.99140 05 -41.034~o-CI 1.'15330 01 fIt.11110 01 -1.23350-04 -7.11781'(~80 CO 2.520'.51310 M ? .... 
5.64682C 02 2.99040 05 -6.98120-01 1.17160 01 8.2ltOl0 01 -1.30110-04 -1.1118il~.!D CO 2.52016514!O 04 -
~ 6.14428C C2 2.98920 05 -1.06410 DC 1.30150 01 8.1"630 01 -1.23750-0" -1.117826CI~0 CC 2.5l0M314ED C4 ",.. 
~ 6.641150 C2 2.98780 05 -1."9000 00 l.lt253C 01 8.05210 01 -1.72300-0" -1.117810~7JO C~ 2.5201.61010 04 
...0 7.139210 02 2.91!630 OS -1.91270 CC 1.54R80 01 'f .95740 01 -1.13230-04 -1.11181IC5CO CO 2.520'651120 M ;.; 
7.,636681: C2 2.98450 05 -2.50290 00 1.67210 01 1.86220 01 -1."7320-04 -7.111814f650 CO 2.5201.56510 C4 ~" 
8.13415C C2 2.«;e26D 05; -3.01"90 00 1.19510 01 7.76640 01 -1.15390-04 -1.1118231510 CO 1 ... 5201641120 M 
-8.631610 02 2.98070 05 -3.67920 00 1.91790 01 7.66CJCJO 01 -1.91910-0" -1.11181~2190 CO 2.5201.55.40 04 "-... 
9.129080 0:: 2.91860 05 -1t.31180 DC 2.0405U 01 7.51260 01 -1.98800-04 -1.1118217C60 00 2.5201U50g C4 --. 
9.6265"C C2 2.9165D 05 -".96210 00 2.16210 Cl 1."7440 01 -t.6603D-04 -1.1118147131: CO 2.520165t4!0 ... '7 
1.01240D C3 2.97430 05 -5.62110 CC 2.28470 01 7.31510 01 -1.81580-04 -7.111821!~340 CC 2.5201.32710 C4 ..-
1.062150 C3 2.97210 05 -6.298"0 00 2.40640 01 1.27480 01 -1.58310-04 -1.111825f540 CO 2.5201631010 04 ..-
Ul 1.111891: 03 2.96990 05 -6.96880 00 2.52110 01 7.17310 01 -1.60510-04 -1.1118144110 CO 2.'201!6566~ .. 
."" 
t1 1.1616"C 03 2.C;6770 05 -7.63"CO CO 2.64860 Cl 1.070~O 01 -1.56620-04 -1.1118144'3C CO 2.5201.565«;0 C4 -1.21139D (3 2.96550 C5 -8.28110 00 2.7690D 01 6.96600 01 -1.99160-04 -7.1111112950 CO 2.5lO.tsl no .. 
0' 1.26113D C3 ~.9635D 05 -8.92 .. 90 00 2.88900 01 6.S6010 01 -2.11590-04 -1.1178241410 00 2.520 .. 40110 .. :..; 
--.0 1.310R8C 03 2.96140 05 -9.53810 CO 3.C0850 01 6.75250 01 -1.q62~0-04 -1.1'111~4'IO CO 2.52016541!D C4 I 1.16063C (3 2.95950 05 -1.01280 01 3.12110 01 6.64300 01 -2.83070-04 -1.1111217510 CO 2.52O"1I9m .. ~ tf:>. 
1.410nD C3 2.9577D 05 -1.06850 CI 3.2456C 01 6.S1150 01 -1.01330-04 -1.111'212tCO CO 2.520"J44!O C4 ~ 
1.460llC 03 2.95600 05 -1.12060 01 1.3611C 01 6."1180 01 -1.q21~~-04 -1.11181!404D CO 2.52016511(0 .. 
1.50981D 03 2.95"40 05 -1.16910 Cl 3."198D 01 6.l0leo 01 -2.J6r -04 -1.1118aI3310 CC 2.5201.44'10 fJ4 
..... 
;.; 
1.55961C 03 2.95290 05 -1.21]]0 01 1.59510 01 6.18130 01 -2.5"~-04 -7.11711C;CI!7D CO 2.520&6411. CM 
.... 
"': 
Figure 47 • 
.. 
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1.609361: (3 2.95160 05 -1.25330 Cl 3.11060 01 6.0~210 01 -3.17250-04 -7.111123!100 CO Z.520""CZtO 04 -... 
1.659110 03 :i.95050 05 -1.28860 Cl 3.82450 01 5.93810 01 -3.10980-04 -1.11112IC030 CO 2.52016""54;0 C" > 
1.708850 03 2.94950 05 -1.31910 01 3.93730 01 5.81090 01 -1.90210-04 -7.1111123100 CO 2.52O .. ,nm 04 
,.... 
1.15860C 03 2.94860 05 -\.~41t70 01 4.04880 01 5.68050 01 -1.88200-o~ -1.lilI12ElID CO 2.52016'"10 04 t:j 
1.80835t C3 2.94790 05 -1.56540 01 4.15910 01 5.54650 01 -3.64020-04 -7.111IZ"1060 CO 2.5Z0 .. UlfD M -..... 
1".85809C C3 2.94140 05 -1.38090 01 4.2619C 01 5.4C880 01 -2.94590-04 -1.1118IE43Z0 CO 2.520-64llfjQ C4 
-
1.901840 03 2.94710 05 -1.39150 01 4.31510 01 5.26710 01 -4.22300-C4 -7.11112603'0 CO l.52el.350m M < 
-1.95759C C3 2.94690 05 -1.39700 01 4.48010 01 5.12120 01 -4.60810-04 -1.II1Izelll0 CC 2.520"335EO 04 :r.. 
2.001331: C3 2.9"690 05 -1.3~1"0 01 ".58440 01 4.91080 01 -3.33310-0" -1.11181~1"'0 00 2.5Z01646'!!) M -,.... 
2.051081: 03 2.94100 05 -1.39290 01 ".68620 01 ".81510 0:. -3.49400-0" -7.111819!1"0 CO 2.5201646610 M 
....., 
2.10683D 03 2.94730 05 -1.38360 01 ".18600 01 4.65550 01 -1.7046D-Oit -7.111810!510 CO Z.520IHZlm M Z 
2.15657& C3 2.94780 05 -1.36910 0:. 4.88350 01 ".49000 01 -2.98690-04 -1.111!15!680 CO 2.52016'3ItfD 04 
2.206321: 03 2.9"840 05 -1.35140 Oi ".~1860 01 4.31900 01 -2.95290-04 -1.117815~05D 00 2.520 .. 52Iec M 
2.256070 03 2.94910 05 -1.32810 Oi 5.0ll1e 01 It.14220 01 -2.455"0-04 -7.11181"~840 CO 2.52016545g) C" :/. 
2.305810 C3 2.95000 05 -1.30200 01 5.16090 01 3.95930 01 -2.51150-04 -1.11181lte",,0 CO 2.52O"541!U 04 
~ 
'-" 
2.355561: (3 2.95100 05 -1.21160 01 5.24170 01 3.71010 01 -5.09160-0" -1.1118251160 00 2.5lUM3"" ID C" ;:: 
2.lt05JlC 03 2.95210 C5 -1.231ltO 01 5.33150 01 3.5llt40 01 -3.18570-04 -1.11181~!~OO CO 2.520 .. 517. M- ....: 
2.lt55050 03 ~.9!31tD 05 -1.20010 01 5.41190 01 3.37190 01 -4.2lt390-04 -7.1118~14880 CO 2.520""2120 M 
..,.; 
2.504800 03 2.95lt70 05 -1 .. 15910 01 5.48870 01 3.16260 01 -2.6698D-Oit -7.111813e.50 CO 2.520"562!D M >-2.55455C 03 2.95610 05 -1.11670 01 5.56190 01 2.94620 01 -5.59950-0lt -7.111825E~60 00 2.5201633.ce M ..... 
2.604291: C3 2.95160 05 -1.07110 01 5.63100 01 2.72280 01 -~.llt36D-0" -7.1178191630 CO 2.5208M61tO M .... ~ 
2.6540"0 C3 2.95920 05 -1.02:tSO 01 5.69600 01 2.49240 01 -3.33040-04 -7.111115~3"0 CO 2.520 .. 521 ... :;;:: 
..... 2.703190 03 2.-;6080 05 -9.74160 00 5.15660 01 2.25500 01 -It.63980-04 -7.1111203690 00 2.52016436(0 M 
-\.J1 2.15353C C3 2.CJt240 05 -9.23310 00 5.81250 01 2.01080 01 -5.01"20-0" -1.1118231590 CO 2.52O .. n2fD M 
,.... 
0 ;.; 2.803281: 03 2.96UO 05 -8.11350 00 5.86360 01 1.76000 01 -It.llt790-olt -1.11181e!88D 00 2.520 .. 46 •• M 
• 2.853031: 03 2.965qo 05 -8.18560 00 5.90970 01 1.50310 01 -3.57190-04 -1.111811~110 CO 2.520"".2CD .. 
% 
2.90Z770 03 2.96760 05 -1.65210 00 5.95050 01 1.24050 01 -2.52440-04 -7.111112~53D CO 2.520"51". M ;:: 
2.95252C 03 2.C;E940 05 -1.11790 00 5.4i8590 01 9.12150 00 -4.75430-04 -7.111~212~80 CO 2.520 .. U6. M .... ...... 
3.00227D C3 2.97110 05 -6.58420 00 6.0157D 01 7.00530 00 -4.69680-04 -7.1111~12360 00 2.52016"1720 .. -
,... 
3.052010 03 ~.912qo 05 -6.0'B80 00 6.03980 01 4.24630 00 -2.lt6990-0lt -7.llleI2t9~0 CO 2.5201658220 04 7-
1.101160 03 2.91lt60 05 -5.53210 DC 6.05810 01 1.45920 00 -5.89700-04 -7.1118214i200 CO 2.5201.35 •• C" .... "": 
3.15151C C3 2.Cjl630 05 -5.01890 00 6.0105D 01 -1.34690 00 -4.61330-0" -7.11182CC;110 CO 2.5201642I!O M 
-.-' 
(f\ 3.201251: 03 2.91790 05 -4.51880 00 6.0169D 01 -4.16220 00 -5.11510-04 -7.1118~14Ql0 CO 2.520864C81O 04 
~.25100C 03 ~.91CJ50 05 -4.03390 00 6.Cl740 01 -6.91640 00 -4.85220-04 -7.1118191110 CO 2.5201.0.10 04 
..... 
d 3.300750 03 2.98100 05 -3~5668D 00 6.C1200 01 -9.71960 00 -3.18990-04 -1.111816C850 00 2.52016515m Q4 .... 
'" 
3.350"9C C3 2.«;8250 05 -3.lteJCl'D 00 6.06010 01 -1.Z5!l20 01 -2.99510-0" -1.111814'110 CO 2.520865"090 CM ;..; 
-' ~ 3.400240 C3 2.98390 05 -2.69580 00 6.04350 01 -1.53140 01 -3.56160-04 -7.1118162540 CO 2.5208650.(0 CM ;:: 
I 3.4"9981: 03 2.98520 05 -2.29600 OC 6.02080 01 -1.80260 01 -2.96910-04 -7.111el~1'90 CO 2.5201655110 Q4 -
.;:. ... 
1."99730 03 2.98640 05 -1.92300 00 5.99250 01 -2.06910 01 -3.02780-04 -7.11781"3560 CO 2.520"5"6. CI4 
,.. 
..... 
~.5It9lt80 03 2.~8160 05 -1.51860 00 5.958110 01 -2.33020 01 -".22.10-04 -1.1111116CIO CO 2.520"""10 M :;;:: 
1.59fJ22D 03 2.98860 05 -1.26410 00 5 .. 92000 01 -2.58520 01 -2.23690-04 -7.1111111.10 CO 2.520 .. 5.5. M ~ 
3.648970 03 2.98950 05 -9.82180-01 5.111620 01 -2.8U70 01 -3.87400-04 -7.11111t9'20 CO 2.520""9"0 04 ~ 
-3.698720 03 2.99030 05 -7.33580-Cl 5.82160 01 -3.07530 01 -5.00760-04 -7.1171~21510 CO 2.5ZO"3'I!O 04 ".... ....., 
Z 
Figure 47. (Continued) 












3.74846t 03 2.99100 05 -'5.18900-01 5.11,.0;0 01 
3.79821D 03 2.9C;16D 05 -3.40030-01 5.71700 01 
).847960 03 2.99210 05 -1.91920-01 5.65550 01 
3.S9nOt 03 2.99240 05 -9.31220-02 5.5C;000 01 
3.9n1t5t 03 2.99260 C5 -2.85140-02 5.52090 01 
3.&)6696D 03 2.99300 OS -7.26760-03 5.49260 01 
3.9861t60 03 2.99320 05 5."7110-03 5.,.6320 01 
1t.00597C 0] 2.99320 05 9.50960-03 5.1t3270 01 
4.0251t8D 03 2.99310 05 It.71550-C3 5.40110 01 
4.0lt1t980 C3 ~.99290 05 -9.010390-03 5.36860 01 
".06449D 03 2.9926D 05 -3.19010-02 5.33500 OJ. 
4.108121:: 03 2.99250 05 -9.41420-02 5.25700 CII 
4.15295C 03 2.99220 05 -1.86280-01 5.1772D 01 
1t.191180 03 2.99190 00; -3.06070-01 5.C9570 01 
4. 2ltlltUl C3 2.99150 05 -4.50190-01 5.01250 01 
1t.28563t C3 2.9«;100 05 -6.15"90-01 4.92780 01 
1t.32986D 03 2.99050 05 -7.99'/60-01 1t.84160 01 
HBAR -O.2CI9~348D 00 ¥CHAR 0.490265120 04 
-3.30960 01 -0;.23100-04 -7.1171212'10 CO 
-3.53650 01 -4.131C;0-~4 -7.1178111010 CO 
-3.75600 01 -3.0]210-04 -1.117115CI40 00 
-3.96780 01 -3.03500-0~ -7.117815CI60 CO 
-4.11220 01 -5.29540-04 -7.1178218860 CO 
-,..24970 01 -5.92730-01 -7.21968909CO CO 
-4.32500 01 -7.84710-01 -7.3161751360 CO 
-1t.39790 01 -6.55410-01 -7.407435213t CO 
-4.46860 01 -3.45310-01 -7.4935577200 00 
-4.5369() 01 -4.20610-02 -7.574637C1~C CO 
-4.60300 01 -3.30720-04 -1.6507662980 00 
-4.7471t0 01 -4.12490-04 -7.650161158D CO 
-4.88640 01 -3.00560-01t -7.65C765!940 00 
-5.02030 01 -3.15160-0~ -7.65C7tt~t6C CO 
-5.14920 01 -2.94800-04 -7.65(7.69760 CO 
-5.2711t0 ,)1 -2.80230-01t -7.65C7t!4460 CO 
-5.39310 01 -1.54880-04 -7.650760C800 CO 
Figure 47. (Continued) 
---'-"_~"'-~'''~II1~.~t~~~ .. ~~,~....,.~~~'t:~,~." .... ,~"""o",", ........ 
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••••••• i./lu •• '''.!111. UP *"'".,_ ......... "",.' •• " _II .... "',---'_ .. ,.. ... '-
SUBROUTINE QASltN ENTERED ••• BEGIN HEM ITERATION SET 
BEGIN A NEW QUISI.LlNEARIlATlON ITERATION 
STORAGE INTERV'l :::: 44.22881 I 7 
STOP POINT NO. I TIME :::: 0.2653128~0 03 NUll BURN CONTROL - C.O 
THRUST CKANGE---BETA :: 0.1000 01 
It DEln TIME KDOT 




STORaGE I"TERV'l :: 18.16505 1 18 
STOP POINT NO. 2 TIME z 0.465188350 03 NtiLl 8U_N CQ~TROL :::: 0.0 
THRUST ChiNGE--BET A :::: 0.0 
It DELTA TIME KOOT 
-0.187122C 00 -0 .42~921D 02 0.44C1·630-02 
en 
tj 
0' STORACE INTERV'l :::: 49.74661 18 88 
-.0 STOP POINT NO. J TIME & 0.194745110 04 NULL 8U_N CONTROL s 0.0 
I THRUST CKjNtE--BETA '"' 0.1000 01 
~ It DEL TA TIME KOOT 
-0.91J9389C 02 -0.1325820 C5 O. 130CJ6oo-C2 
Figure 48. 
-----------_..-__ ... _---_. -
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"" lIe'.,....._ ........... ,~,.lII ..... ',..~, .. "" •• __ 
STORAGE INTERYJL - 19.50650 ell 9~ STOP POIP4T NO. lt T,Me a 0.~06ltlt9QI0 ~ NUll BU.~ CONT.OL z 0.0 
~RUST C~JNGE---BETA z 0.0 
K OELTA TIMe: KOOT 
":0.102299D 03 -0.1269lt20 C5 0.1401250-02 
STORAGE INTERYJL = 1t1t.22881 COlt 100 STCP POINT NO. 5 TIME .. 0.432986290 Cit NULL BURN CONTROL = 0.0 
NUMBER OF ORTHOGONALllATIONS .. o • 
COMBINATION COEFF 
~.660-01 2 .. 27D 03-1.lt60 Cl 1.900 03 1t.53D 06-1.12D 03 
CONVERGENCE PJRAMETERS----RHO 
~.~~O 00 4.01D-01t 1.810-02 2.160-06 5.6ltO 00 3.21D DC 2.590 00 2.21e 03 1.91C 07 2.27o-0~ 2.110-06 I.a.o 04 
1.830 Cl 1.12C Q~ 
lo.en SEC 
Figure 48. (Continued) 









































'~_h1oOoiri',', '; ...... 4\, .... 
~~ ::; ". ;~;~~;:J,~:" "~Co :< 
:"J 
OUTPUT lIT .. 1 '"0 > 
TIME PRIMER MAG SMlTeH STEER-PSI STEER-NO HAMILTONlAfC TOT. ENERGY ANC;ULAIl M[M. '" 
0.0 i.9585O 05 -1.82220 00 -2.51860 CO 9.01;80 01 -~.0556D 00 -9~18C~IZ(~tC CO 2.11611'i51!0 M 
r::t 
4.U2el80 01 2.9f040 C5 -1.34310 OC -1.37040 OC 9.01540 01 -4.055tO 00 -9.1IC.1209tO CO 2.1161l551~ 04 -
8'.845161: 01 2.96210 05 -9.37370-01 -2.24010-01 8."5540 ,)1 -4.05560 00 -9.18C912013O CO 2.18611559q) eM 
....., 
-
1.32686C 02 2.96:!4D 05 -6.01310-01 9.20620-01 8.8«)1;70 01 -4.05560 00 -9.18C9111440 00 2.18611564!D 04 ..-: 
1.769151: 02 2.96450 05 - 3.31520-01 2.06350 00 8.83630 01 -~.055fO 00 -9.18091141~0 CO 2.1861156.10 04 
.... 
:r. 
2.21144D 02 2.9f540 C5 -1.24190-01 3.201,70 OC 8.71720 01 -4.05560 00 -9.18091IZ18D CO 2.11611513tD M -
'"" 2.653730 02 2.96600 05 2.17270-02 ~.3~43D 00 8.nuo 01 -4.03130 DO -9.11!2~~t660 CO 2.1.49457020 04 
'wi 
2.83518D C2 2.96620 05 6.59400-02 4.81130 00 8.69330 01 -~.036CO 00 -8.9718940020 eo 2.2225M90tD .. 
Z 
3.017031: 02 2.CJ6630 05 1.01230-01 5.27130 00 8.66770 01 -4.03460 00 -'.805643~340 CO 2.2501.7298) 0. 
3.19868C 02 2.96640 05 1.27360-01 5.7~240 oe 8.64110 01 -4.03290 00 -8.6342~31C90 (0 2.27CJ480CllO M 
-.: 
3.380330 02 2.96640 (1,5 1.43920-01 6.20640 00 8.61410 01 -4.03140 00 -8.457619C~50 CO 2.30175155EO C4 'l. 
3.561980 02 2.96650 05 \.50610-01 6.66940 00 8.58610 01 -4.01010 00 -8.21531!t05C CO 2.3J16014.tD M "'"' ...... 
3.143631: (2 2.96640 05 1.47190-01 1.13140 00 8.55130 01 -4.02910 00 -8.08131904(0 CO 2.3690503010 ... :;:: 
3.925281: 02 2.96640 C5 1.33500-01 1.59220 00 8.52160 01 -~.02840 00 -1.8931671130 CO 2.400120Z9m 0. -
4.106930 02 2.96630 05 1.0939P-Ol 8.05180 00 8.1,9100 01 -4.02190 00 -7.6926331.~0 CO 2.4311l4IZtO CK 
... 
-
4.288580 02 ~.96620 05 7.48190-02 8.51e3D 00 8.106560 01 -~.0274O 00 -7.48540~418C CO 2.4."ZI9.1!D M > 
4.47023C 02 2. CJ66CD 05 2.97750-02 8.Cj615D 00 8.41320 01 -4.02610 00 -7.21114~!130 co 2.4.~)Q2U!D M ~ 
4.65U8D 02 2.96590 05 -2.5665·0-02 9.412350 DC 8.39990 01 -4.03500 00 -7.12121113~0 CO 2.52021133~ M -
5.1~9350 C2 2.96520 05 - 2.25130-01 1.06700 01 8.30810 01 -4.03520 00 -7.1212121610 CO 2.520Z1111tO CK 
~ 
..... 5.646820 02 2.96430 05 -4.9023,\)-01 1.19110 01 8.21600 01 -~.0351O 00 -7.121Z11.~~0 (0 2.5Z0Z11I.g, .. 
;;: 
-
01 6.144281: C2 ~.CJt330 05 -8. 141t\()-01 1.315100 01 8.12360 01 -~.03550 00 -7.1212161100 CO 2.5202105610 M 
,... 
~ 6.6~n5D 02 2.96200 05 -1.19106 ~O 1.~1920 01 8.01080 01 -4.03560 00 -7.121211~9~0 CO 2.520210314) ... 
:; 
7.13921D C2 2.96060 05 -1.61400 00 1.56280 01 1.93150 01 -4.03510 00 -7.12121~f5.0 CO 2.520210.14 M % 
7.636680 (2 2.95910 05 -2.01650 ac J..6861D 01 7.84370 01 -4.03590 00 -1.121211 •• 30 00 2.52021014ED M :;:: 
e.U4l5C C2 2.95150 05 -2.51230 00 1.80910 01 7.1~920 01 -~.036OD 00 -1.12121~1130 CO 2.52020991!D .. 
,... 
8.63161C C2 2.95580 05 -3.09480 00 1.93180 01 7.65400 01 -4.03610 00 -7.1212208440 CO 2.52020911!D CK 
...., 
,... 
9.129080 02 2.95400 05 -3.63190 ~: 2.05420 01 7.55800 01 -4.03620 00 -1.12122C'.9O 00 2.5202097110 eM ;;: 
9.6265~0 C2 2.95210 05 -10.19530 00 2.11630 01 7.46100 01 -4.03640 00 -1.1212221610 CO 2.52020."6tO 04 
.-
1.012401: (3 2.95030 C5 -4.16120 00 2.29810 01 1.36310 01 -4.016410 00 -1.12122(9ICO CO 2.520204J7ICD 04 
...-: 
-
1.06215C 03 2.941840 05 -5.32980 00 2.U94D 01 7.26400 01 -~.03660 00 -1.121!25!1~0 CO 2.520201.7~ 04 
.-. 
-
C/l 1.UU90 03 2.94660 05 -5.89510 CC 2.54040 01 1.16170 01 -10.03660 00 -7.121223Z120 (0 2.5Z0209"02O C4 -0 
. 
1.161640 03 2.94410 05 -6.45380 00 2.66090 01 1.06210 01 -4.03610 00 -7.12122622IC CO 2.520Z01.240 04 
,... 
'" 
1.21139C Q3 ~.q4l29D 05 -6.99910 00 2.78100 01 6.95900 01 -4.03690 ~O -1.12122.ZC10 CO 2.5Z020139!O 0. ~ 
'-'> I.Z61131: 03 2.94120 05 -1.52730 00 2.90050 01 6.85440 01 -4.03690 OC -7.12122f3930 (0 Z.5202C886fO 04 
...., 
;;: 
~ l.nOi80 03 2.93950 05 -8.014CO OC 3.01940 01 6.14800 01 -4.031CO 00 -7.121ZlC9540 co 2.:;202011010 eM "'0 
~ 1.360630 O:! 2.93800 05 -8.51550 CO 3.13710 01 6.63980 01 -4.03690 00 -1.121232C360 CO 2.52020100!D C4 
,... 
"-
1.4l031C 03 2.CJ36SD 05 -8.96820 00 3.25520 01 6.52960 01 -4.03690 00 -1.121Z3152.0 CO 2.52020110CO M :;:: 
1.46012C Ol 2.9:!510 05 -".38920 00 3.37210 01 6.41120 01 -4.03700 00 -7.1l1l3l5~90 CC 2.52020190. M >: 
1.50981D 0"3 2."3380 05 -Q.17510 CO 3.48810 01 6.30260 01 -4.037CD 00 -7.1l12!11J30 CO 2.'i2020IC04D eM 
...., 





1.609360 C3 2.93160 05 -1.04360 01 3.1173D 01 6.06560 01 -~.037CO 00 -1.1ZIZ!IOI40 GO 1.5Z'ZOealeD M ~ 
1.659110 03 2.'93010 05 -1.07070 01 3.13010 01 5.~JOO 01 -~.036tO 00 -7.IZI221221O CO 2.5Z02Cl11(o C4 "'0 
1;708850 Cl 2.413000 05 -1.09360 Cl 3.M220 01 5.lnJO 01 -~.0361O 00 -7.1212261610 CO Z.5ZOZ0'~!8 M :;. 
-1.1S1)60t 03 2.92~0 05 -1.1I23D 01 ".05280 01 5 .. 68830 01 - ... 03700 00 -7.121235~6~0 00 2.520207221D .. ~ 1.808350 (3 2.92890 05 -1.12670 01 10.16210 01 5.55590 01 -10.03680 00 -7.121230E~5D CC 2.5202011410 eM 
1.85Sa9C C3 2.92860 05 -1.1368D 01 ".2100D 01 5."1980 01 -10.03610 00 -7.12122ElII0 CO 2.52OZ0150. M --..... 
1.9078"0 01 2.928"0 05 -1.110260 (1 ".31630 01 5.21910 01 -".03610 00 -1.1212219"10 CO 2.520Z0M2!D M -~ 
1.951591: C3 2.11;2830 05 -1.1 .... 20 01 ..... 8090 01 5.13550 01 -~.03680 DO -1.1212!30~IO CC 2.5202OnO!D M ~ 
-Z.001J3C C3 2.92840 05 -1.110110 01 10.58310 01 4.98690 01 - ... 03660 00 -1.1Z122~~2JO CC 2.52OZ01312O M :r.. 
-Z.05708C C3 2.92870 05 -1.13510 Cl 4.6845D 01 4.83350 01 -4.03610 00 -7.1212!4!910 CO 2.52020741(0 C4 
-2.106830 O! 2.92900 05 -1.12~5O CI 4.18330 01 ".61520 01 -4.03660 00 -7.1Z12!Of350 CC 2.52OZ01Ug M 
,..... 
% 
2.15651C C3 2.92950 05 -1.11020 01 4.e7990 01 4.51110 01 -10.03640 00 -1.IZI22tf5CO CC Z.520201I02O M 
2.20632!: C3 2.93010 05 -1.09240 01 4.91400 01 4.34280 01 -10.03660 DO -1.1212!3(310 CC 2.520Z0165 ... 
-.: 
2.256070 (3 2.93080 05 -1.01100 01 5.06510 01 4.16810 01 -4.03640 00 -1.12122.5110 CO 2.5Z0Z0836-o eM % 2.305810 (3 2.9'3160 05 -1.04650 Cl 5.15106D 01 3.9117100 01 -10.03610 00 -1.1212215090 CO 2.5Z0Z015Z ID eM 
-2.35556t C3 2.93250 05 -1.01910 01 5.21001D 01 3.80040 01 -10.03620 00 -7.IZ12261110 Cg 2.520Z0IlJ!D .. ..... 
2.405310 C3 2.93350 05 -9.88850 OC 5.32360 01 3.60710 01 - ... 03620 00 -1.1Z12213110 CC 2.5202eI7". eM ~ 
2.455050 C3 2.93450 05 -9.56130 00 5.100330 01 3.40110 01 -4.036"0 00 -7.1212!!11150 CO 2.520Z01531. M -
-2.50~aoo 03 2.93570 05 -9.21110 CC 5.4795C 01 3.20030 01 -~.03610 00 -7.12122t5~aO CO 2.5Z020,.oga G4 
2.554S5C C3 2.93690 05 -8.84230 00 5.55210 01 2.98660 01 -".03620 00 -7.1212Z.2.40 CO 2.52020I3IfO .. :;. 
2.60429~ C3 2.~3820 05 -8.lt5t;50 CC 5.62010 01 2.16590 01 -10.03600 00 -7.121l2"t~50 CO 2. 52020.ZZ ID a~ ':t'" 
-2.654040 C3 2.93950 05 -8.051030 00 5.68520 01 2.53820 01 -10.03610 00 -7.1212Z11460 CO Z.520Z0'55~ " ~" 
..... 2.703190 03 2.94090 05 -1.64110 OC 5.14540 01 2.30)60 01 -".03590 00 -7.1Z1222CCCO CO 2.5202cn .. m 04 :;:: 
U1 2.T5353t C3 2.9lt220 05 -1.21890 Ct 5.80110 01 2.06220 01 -4.03620 00 -7.121231.2'90 CO 2.520Z0nzfO M -,... U1 2.80328C C3 2.9070 05 -6.190~D 00 5.85190 01 1.81430 01 -".036CD 00 -7.1212231460 CO 2. 5Z020M2 10 M :.; 
2.853030 03 2.94510 05 -6.35120 CO 5.89180 01 1.56030 01 -4.03580 00 -T .. 121211t650 eo Z· 520Zl05.!D 04 % 2.902170 03 2.9'-650 05 -5.92300 00 5.9386[; 01 1.30050 01 -10.03510 00 -Y.121Z141540 CO Z.: 'OZl1Z11O G4 
2.952520 (3 2.94190 05 -5.4CJOOO ~u 5.971t00 01 1.03550 01 -It.03580 00 -1.121Z111260 CO Z.5~0Z106010 G4 :;:: 
3.00227D 03 2.9"91t0 05 -5.06030 00 6.00380 01 1.66040 00 -10.03600 00 -1.121l2CfICC CC 2.520ZIOCIW eM "'" '-' 
3.05201D 03 2.95070 05 --1t.63610 CO 6.02810 01 10.92150 OJ -4.03550 00 -7.121Z100190 CO 2.520Z1Z1Z!0 M 
,.. 
].101160 03 2.95210 05 -4.22120 OC 6.G1t650 01 2.16510 00 -4.03590 00 -1.1212194IZ0 CO 2.52OZl0Z'9iO eM 7-
3.1515Ul C3 2.95340 05 -3.81590 CC 6.05910 01 -6. 1169D-Ol -~.036OD 00 -7.1212Z1f6CfO co 2.52020'99010 M 
.,. 
., 
3.201250 C3 2.951t70 05 -3.102300 CO 6.06580 Cl -3.1t1130 00 -1t.0351O 00 -7.121213~31D CO 2.5202114.fO M -Ul .-. 
tJ 3.25100D 03 2.95600 05 -3.041t30 OC 6.C6660 01 -6.2C590 00 -4.03510 00 -7.12121!tll0 CO 2.52021141CD c.. -3.300150 O~ 2.95120 05 -2.681'50 CC 6.C6150 01 -8.99130 00 -1t.0351O 00 -7.121ZIC~C;10 CO 2.5202119.10 " . 
0"- 3.]50109C C3 2.95830 05 -2.33660 00 6.05050 01 -1.11580 01 -10.03600 00 -1.121Z142510 CO 2.5202113lCO eM 
...0 3.~OO2IoD C3 2.9591t0 05 -2.01130 DC 6.C3360 01 -1.44960 01 -10.03510 00 -7.1212C~1"60 CO 2.5202~2Z61O eM .... ...... I 3."~99BC 03 2.960~ 05 -1.10600 00 6.01120 01 -1.71970 01 - ... 03600 00 -7.1ZIZl!Z64O CO 2.5Z011151fO « :;:: ~ 3.49973D O~ 2.96130 05 -1.42310 Ct 5.~8310 01 -1.98530 01 -It.03600 00 -1.IZI212~".0 CI) 2.5202111120 04 ... .... 
3.5~9lt8t C3 2.96220 05 -1.16300 00 t;.C;491D 01 -2.24560 01 -4.03610 00 -1.1212121110 CO 2.5202117010 04 ;;:: 3.599220 C3 2.96300 05 -9.26890-01 5.91100 01 -2.50000 01 -1o.036lD 00 -1.12121.~510 CC l.5l0210'0~0 04 
3.6IoB911: (13 2.96370 05 -1.15101}-01 5."6'130 01 -2.14810 01 - ... 036 '0 00 -7.1l121~~.eo co 2.5Z02102.-o c .. :,... 
3.698720 03 2.'9~430 05 -5.3021 D-C 1 5.818'90 01 -2.98'9100 01 -1o.036~a 00 -'1.1212~1~1eD co 2.52020854'" C" 
-% 













~;.~~~,JiP!, ,; - ';' "l 
3.n8ut C! 2.96480 OS -3.71550-01 5.76570 01 -3.22160 01 -~.01600 00 -7.12120'1100 CO 2.5Z.ZlJZI. M 
3.798210 03 2.91:520 05 -2.3887D-CI 5.1082D 01 -3.~5040 01 -~.036ZO 00 -1.IZI212CI2O CO 2.5Z02119Z. M 
3.8'-7960 03 2.96560 05 -1.33120-01 5.M660 01 -3.66980 01 -~.0366O 00 -7.1212211710 CO 2.520209'6(0 tK 
3.891100 03 2.96580 05 -5.51190-02 5.'58090 01 -3.88180 01 -~.0166O 00 -1.1212231~5O CO 2.5202"51' tK 
3.~7~5t 03 2.96600 05 -5.2'" 7<\0-03 5.51150 01 - .... 08630 01 - .... 0 ...... 10 00 -1.1025233~]0 CO 2.S2U'~. M 
3.96696C C~ 2.~66OD 05 7.15220-03 5 .... 8320 01 - .... IMI0 01 - .... 01760 00 -7.1901~~f860 CO 2.5CK6JIIUD tK 
3.986"'6C C3 2.96610 05 1.5<\700-C2 !i .... 5310 01 - .... 23980 01 - .... 02910 00 -7.278361!150 CO Z.~'~5Cn.1O ~ 
.... 005970 03 2.96610 05 1.98600-02 5.~2320 01 -'.31320 01 - .... 03810 00 -1.3"81261~D CO 1."39ISMtD tK 
.... 025 ... 8C C3 2.96610 05 1.92650-02 5.39170 01 - .... 38440 01 - .... 072<\0 00 -7.~55S~e2C10 00 2.~~H7nl 'ID M 
.... 0 ...... 98t C3 2.9661D 05 1.45770-02 5.35910 01 -4 .... 5320 01 - .... 01280 00 -7.5~]835e210 00 2.~Z17ZH6tO tK 
.... OM ... 9D C3 2.96610 05 5.44360-03 5.32550 01 -4.51970 01 -4.00720 00 -7.649~62.010 CO 2.3951001.10 M 
~.I'D872D C3 2.96600 05 -2.97020-02 5.24690 01 - .... 66440 01 -3.793~ 00 -7.'~IOe5~9CO 00 2.'''0514110 M 
4.15295C (3 2.96580 05 -8.3281t0-02 5.16650 01 -4.80380 01 -3.95320 00 -7.6505~1t1210 CO 2.]95~ft .. CO M 
1t.19718C 03 2.91:570 05 -1.51230-0l 5.C81t20 01 -4.cJ]800 01 -3.97720 00 -7.6411.59350 CO 2.3951n ..... 
It.lUnD 03 2.965<\0 05 -2.30930-01 5.C0040 01 -5.06720 01 -1t.0105O 00 -1.61t9~2~e1GO CO 2.3951091410 M 
1t.285630 (3 2.96500 05 -3.18150-01 1t.911t80 01 -5.19150 01 -3.75820 00 -7.6~lO038620 00 2.39621551tD M 
4.12986C 03 2.961t9O 05 -4.09290-01 1t .. 82790 01 -!'.;1170 01 -3.96030 00 -7 •• 1t~26'~'80 CO 2.]95~72fO M 
H3AR -0.ItC2949950 01 ¥CHAR C.1t90U521t0 04 
DOUBLE PRECISION INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR O'TIPUM TRAJECTCRY 
6.068171t1591e7810 03 1.07"'572563171390 00 4.152118425013220-01 5.'50'11115155110-04 
9.99999999~999990 02 2.791t1t8130468750D 02 -1.822230591887790 00 -3.910"Zle91'1])o 03 
1.7880e5~1~34QC9D 09 1.678512433020C2D-02 2.461t2082977~9390-05 -9.1 .... 2716.1.110 05 
-7.9889!1t00580C~60 07 6.965817133290000 Cit 1.05.802620047550 03 
Elm OF JTERAT ION NUM8ER 1 
Figure 49. (Continued) 



















































ENTER KHIST - IGO = 
STOPPING CCN~ITIONS 
. ~ ,.., -~"' 
2 
ON OFF 
2.E5~128380 02 ~.651883500 02 
2.61376528D 02 ~.611920~OD 02 
POINTS FOUND fOR LAST ITERATION 
2.5eEl~2C60 02 ~.5611q076D 02 
Switch times to be 
used during the 
computation of the 
next iteration 
ON OFF 
3.~7451060 03 4.064490070 03 
3.~979184D 03 4.066830850 01 
3.955105990 03 4.011340~lC O~ 
Figure 50. 
END Ha.. ¥OIAII 
4.329862910 03 -4.(1.414160-Cl 4.90Zt51lZD OJ 























































IECIN A NEM OUISlllHEARIZITION ITERAtION 
STORAGE INTERVAL a ~!.5903l 1 T STOP POIN1 NO. 1 TIME. 0.2615~I.CD 03 NUll 8URN CONTROL • 
THIUST CH'NGE---!ETA a C.I0OD 01 
I( CElTA TIME I(oot 
-0.2188050-08 -0.670219D-06 0.326~~80-C2 
STCJtUGE INtERVAL z 18. UOl65 7 11 STOP POINT NO. 2 TIME. 0.~~130~(lD 03 NUll IURN CeNTRal Z 
THRUst C~ANGE---!ETA a 0.0 
- It flEl TA TIME KDCT 
0.2~313~D-08 O.690IelD-C6 0.3529290-02 
STORAGE INTERVJL - ~~.16129 Ie Ii STOP POINT NO. 3 TIME - 0.39~459~lD 04 NULL 8URN CONTROL z 
T~ST CH.NCE---!ETA· C.I0oo 01 
It CElTA TIME I(DCT 
-0.1~1~11D-06 -0.1!0.~40-C3 0.93ITI~0-03 
STORICE INTERVAL - .9.41019 8e 9~ STOP POINT NO. 4 TIME. 0.40.142C~ C4 NUll 8URN CONTROL • 
'~T C~'NGe---eETA· c.o 
I( DELTA TIME KOOT 
-0.1.25910-06 -0.1~0121D-C3 0.1013250-02 














































































.. f~." ~" 
...... E. CF "'lItOC(JtALt"!ATlONS • G 
CDRlINATI(N CO£FF 
2.160-02 2.20D-05-S.4OD-Cl 1.190-04-;.150-01-1.200-04 
CONVERGfNtE ~JR."ETERS----RHO 
5.190-"0; ~.14e-OI 1.51o-C1 2 •• 10-11 1.210-04 1.JZD-OS 1.140-01 4.451-01 l.lZO 02 4.4U-C. ".~11 •• 1 ..... ' 
5.93i 01 3 • .:~e-C4 
1!'i. '2! SEC 
paoc~ss CONVERGED. IT~.NO.. 4 
.......... lAST ITERATION SET ~ONPlE'E •••••••••• 
Figure 51. (Continued) 












































c".i.:;..)~.:1""""·' . },\ · ... ·>"'I~t.,. .. ~~· .. , ~ 
' •• '~ ~~> ~, ~l~~':;''' ."" 
'" 
OUTPUT III - 2 ., 
-
~ 
TIME PtUMf'1It MAG SWITCH STEEIit-PSI STEBl-MJ "'~llTC.la. 'IT. f~'Y M5UL,M 1KoII. 
-0.0 2.9UIO 05 -2.!OUO ce -2.60\611:: ac '.ll16o 01 -'.016lD-03 -'.1 C912C'~t CO l.'''l1'''!O C4 ,.. 
4.35903C 01 2.98530 05 -1.56660 00 -1.5144D 00 '.OSlJO 01 -9.01620-03 -q.18C.12C'~ CO 2.' .. 1155 .... -. 
1.71806t C1 2.91120 05 -1.IOI4Wl 00 -3.141SD-Cl 1.9'f6UJ 01 -9.019.0-0) -'.11C912CIJG CO 2.1 .. nS,.. M 
I.)ennt C2 2.9!87D 05 -1.25820-01 1.43tKD-01 8.91;t:'\ .. 1 ~.OZ2JD-03 -'.IIa.:l~5" CO 2.1 .. ns..., .. -
-1.1'4361D 02 2.99000 05 -4.15600-01 1.86900 00 1.11530 01 ~.02450-0) -'.IIC911!C90 CO 2.1 .. 11561 ... ,.. 
2.17952D C2 2.99100 05 -1.146oo-Cl 2.-;9120 00 8.11540 01 -~.02620-03 -'.1109112610 00 l.116U5lZlD .. 
.I' 
2.61542& C2 2.99170 05 1.15320-09 4.11560 CO 1.75560 01 -'.02120-03 -'.IIC'IICI9C CO 2.1 .. 1157101 .. 
2.1910)& C2 2.99190 05 5.42610-02 4.58250 00 I.no)o 01 -'.02120-0) -'.021051!CSD CO 2.21421" ... -
-2.'"63D C2 2.99210 OS 9.13390-02 5.0411D CC 8.fOUO 01 -9.Cl2~-o1 -'.15.3~lf56C CO 2.2UlJl59!O .. :/ 
3.16024& 02 2.99220 05 1.32030-01 5.513200C 1.6T1flO 01 -9.0)3.0-0) -1.61"29002& CO 2.210,.'14111 C4 -
3.14U5t (2 2.99230 05 1.55110-01 5.C;}1l0 OC 1.65000 01 -'.04590-03 -1.511634fC5D CO 2.lftIU541D .. ::. 
3.52345t (Z 2.992ftO 05 1.673110-01 6.44000 00 1.62110 01 -9.0S170-03 -1.)31144C2ZC CO 2.JH51ZUID .. Z 
3.1'05060 C2 2.99240 05 1.6158D-Cl 6.90110 00 1.59250 01 -9.01220-03 -1.14~9011110 CO 2.35914631 ... 
-3.186!16C C2 2.99230 05 1.51410-01 7.36250 OC 1.56250 01 -9.01660-03 -7.'5Z6S6E1SD OC 2.:JM1~1l' .. -;;: 
4.06lnl: C2 2.99230 05 1.3682D-Ol 7.82210 ac 8.53160 01 -9.102CG-G3 -1'.1S4101'.1O CD 2.42226125. M 
4.2~911ID C2 i.99210 05 1.03370-01 8.~e050 00 8.4...u 01 -9.11110-03 -1.54"!~!31C CO 2.45445cn ... 
4.4314ID C2 2.99200 05 5.78450-02 8.nllD 00 1.46120 01 -9.1)510-03 -1.3~".214C GO 2.4IUZft6. .. 
4.6n09C (2 2.991110 05 -1.1065D-09 9.1«;310 00 1.4n6!) 01 -9.154~3 -7.111SCt!2CC GO 2.5a.2U6!1t .. :,... 
5.110TOt 02 2.99110 05 -2. 1629O-Cl 1.0~400 01 8.'14020 O~ -9.15440-03 -1.111SCC!200 CO 2.5209UH!I .. 
.., 
-
5.60132C 02 2.99010 05 -5.09480-01 1.168<\0 01 8.2<\660 01 -9.15400-03 -1.111SCC!5OC CO 2.5l"2U518 C4 -
C7' 6.105930 C2 2.91890 05 -8.1Z13D-Cl 1.Z9Z5D 01 8.15270 01 -9.15010-03 -7.1115O(314D CO 2.SZ09ZJJ5 ... T. 
0 6.60354& C2 2.-;U5O 05 -1.29900 00 1.-1Iol640 01 1.05850 01 -9.14100-03 -7.111SCC426D CO l.52"2J14!D .. .-
7.")1161: C2 2.«;8600 as -1.7eno OC 1.~~OID 01 7.96380 01 -9.14510-03 -1.1115CC41~C CO Z.52G92U)!I ... 
-1.S98no 02 2.~M2D 05 -2.31210 CC 1.6f:35D 01 7.16850 01 -9.14390-03 -1.111500!36D CO 2.S20nnZ2D .. ,/ 
1.M6110 02 ~.9123D 05 -2.18~80 CC 1.1861D 01 1.11'nO 01 -9.14210-0) -T.1115eCfO!& 00 Z.5a.2no. .. T. 
1.59399t 02 2 .... 0)0 05 -3.<\'9110 at 1.90960 01 7.61610 01 -9.14230-03 -1.1115CCtTlC CO 2.5lO9ZlH ... 
-
'.0916lt C2 2.97130 05 -~.!259D CO 2 .. 0)230 ~! 1.5-:~il at -9.14250-03 -1.1115CC1510 (0 2.5lHZl21 ... ... .... 
C).5HUt C2 2.91610 05 -4. t'601C ~c ~.1'S~!~ ~l 1.<\eo50 01 -9.1<\3~03 -?IIJ5CCe42D co 2.52"2126(0 .. 7" 
1.00868C O! 2.97~9i) G5 -5 ... ~4820 cc 2.2169D 01 1. )IUD 01 -9.145CO-oJ -T.111SCC~1!0 co 2.5Z092J24g .. 
-1.051.\U (] 2.«;717D 05 -6.12310 00 Z.39810 01 1.2809D 01 -9.141'40-03 -1.111501(21& co 2.5Z092'l2)4!Q 04 -en 
tj 1.101211: C3 2.9t950 C5 -6.79850 00 2.52010 01 1.17930 01 -9.15040-0] -1.lt1SOiI2~D CO 2.52092121!D .. 1.15191D 03 2.96730 05 -1.46830 CO 2.64120 01 1.01MO 01 -9.15420-03 -1.1115012210 CO 2.52092n98 04 
0' 1 •. 207130 03 2.96510 05 -8.12690 CC: 2.16180 01 6.97210 01 -9.15160-03 -1.ll15Cl!!IC CO 2.52OU.,n. M 
-.0 1.257"9t C3 2.9UCD 05 -1.16880 00 2.88200 01 6.86620 01 -9.16)lD-03 -1.1115CI.)6C to 2.52"2U5. 0. ;...; 
I 1.10125C (3 2.96100 C:i -9.3as9O co 3.('0160 CI 6.75JtCO 01 -9.16940-03 -1'.1115CI!420 C1 2.5lCUU3 ... 
-~ 1.351'010 03 2.C;5910 05 -9.98250 ac 3.12060 01 6.o49011 01 -q.11560-Q3 -1 .ll150If~90 (tl 2.520921'12(8 .. ;: 
!.406111:: 03 c.951'20 05 -1.054~ 01 ).21900 01 6.53150 01 -9.11240-03 -1.1115011569 co 2.52092110. 04 .::: 
1.4S653t (3 2.Q555O 05 -1.10740 01 3.3561'0 01 •• 42190 01 -9.1'960-0) -1'.1115CIE6)D CO 2.52092Joa ... :;::: 
1.50630t C3 i.95390 05 -1.156ftO 01 3.41360 01 6.3C790 01 -9.IQ7ZD-01 -7.111SC1'61O CO Z.5Z0921U ... 
-1.55606D C3 ~.9524D 05 -1.20120 CI 1.51.7D 01 6 ...... 001 -9.205lD-03 -7.11'5C2Cl~ CO 2.5Zft21C4, .. 
-
-2 
Figure 52 • 
.... 
1.60512£ C3 2.95110 05 -1.2UIIO CI 1.10410 01 6.06120 01 - •• ZIJ5D-GJ -1.1115e.115C CI Z.52ftZ.,.' ... :,-: 
1.655510 C3 2.-;"990 05 -1.27170 01 3.11810 ca 5 •• 4410 01 - •• 2221O-e3 -1.1115CZ215C CI 2.,,1.2lCC!8 M -
1.705340 03 2.94890 05 -1.308110 Cl 3.93110 01 5.11700 01 -9.Z3090-03 ~l.111502!llG CI 2.521.26~1 ... ;; 
1.155100 CJ 2.94800 05 -1.335CO CI 4.04350 01 5.68660 01 -9.239110-03 -1.1115024'10 CO 2.52092'~6. .. 
,.... 
1.10486t C3 2.94130 05 -1.15620 01 4.15400 01 5.55260 01 -9.24880-03 -1.1115C25600 CO 2.5209Z695. C4 ~ 
1.854630 C3 2.94680 05 -1.31230 01 4.26290 01 0;.41500 01 -9.2519D-0! -1.ll1502t4~ (0 2.520926938 .. 
1 .. 90419C C3 2.94640 05 -1.38340 01 4.110"0 01 5.21330 01 -9.261CD-03 -1.1115021340 CO 2.5Z"Z~9Iq '" 
1.954150 03 2.9"620 05 -1.38930 Cl ".41610 01 5.121"0 01 -9.21610-03 -7.111502fI60 (0 2.52ft269C. .. < 
2.GOnIC 03 2.9/t620 05 -1.19030 01 ".58010 01 4.97700 01 -9.28500-03 -1.1115C2e94O CO 2.520U6". 04 :.r: 
2.053610 C3 2.94630 05 -1.3IHi3D 01 4.68210 01 4.82190 01 -9.29390-03 -1.1115C2~680 CO 2.5lO4J2.n~ 04 -
-
..... 
2.103.\30 03 2.91t66O 05 -1. l7150 01 4.18200 01 4.66170 01 -9.30260-03 -1.1115030390 CO 2.52"2 ...... ..... 
2.153190 03 2.9/t110 05 -1.36'-00 C 1 4.8797C 01 4./t9630 01 -9.31110-03 -7.1115031C50 (0 2.5l0UIi .... M Z 
2.201951: C3 1.9/t160 05 -1,,]4600 01 4.9750D 01 4.32530 01 -9.11940-03 -1.11150!.~eO CO 2.52092683fD M 
2.252120 C3 2.948/t0 05 -~.32380 01 5.C6170 01 ".148'50 en -9.11150-03 -1."150!22~C (0 2.52092612!8 M 
2.30148D C3 2.94920 05 -1 .. 2911t0 01 5.1511D 01 3.96560 0:' -9.13530-03 -1.11150=iflO CO 2.52092611. 04 Z 
2.352240 cn 2.95020 05 -1.Zt.12D 01 5.24410 01 1.11640 01 -9.141eD-03 -1.1115C!!32D CO 2.52092.80411 C4 
...... 
2.403001) 03 2.95130 05 -1.23340 01 5.'3287D 01 3.58060 01 -9.35010-03 -1.11150!11'0 CO 2.5Z092.1.~ .. .-
2.451160 C3 2.95260 05 -1.19630 01 5.4Cl920 01 3.31820 01 -9.35100-03 -1.111~G!422D (C 2.52092.11 ... -
2.50152D 03 2.'.153'1) 05 -1.15620 01 5."8630 01 3.16880 01 -9.36360-03 -7.111501 .. elD co 2.520"l.n. M 
2.~51Z80 01 2.95530 05 -1.11330 01 5.5596C 01 2.952 .. 0 01 -9.36990-03 -1.1115034970 co 2 .. 52092.n. G4 > 
2.60104C 03 2.95680 05 -1.06800 CI 5.62900 01 2.12900 01 -9.11590-03 -7.11150!~29D (0 2.52ftZ''i6~ .. ::: 
2.650810 01 2.CIl5830 05 -1.02060 01 5.691tl0 01 2 ... 9850 01 -9.38150-03 -1.11150!!510 (0 2.52092.15 ... 
-
.- 2.100511) C3 2.959'1) 05 -9.11/tl0 OC 5.15"9D 01 2.26100 01 -9.38680-03 -1.11150l!e4O CO 2.SZ0U61~. .. .-. ;: 
0" 2.150130 Ol 2.96160 05 -9.20720 CC 5.81100 01 2.01610 01 -9.39110-03 -1.111503~060 CO 2.52092.14 ... -
.- 1.1I0009C C] 2.96330 05 -8.68860 00 5.86210 01 1.16580 01 -9.39640-03 -7.ll150lE250 (0 2.5204J26'4~ .. 
.... 
2.14985D C3 2.fi6!>CO 05 -8.16160 00 'i.9U8'5C 01 1.50810 01 -9."0060-03 -1.111!03t410 CO 2.52"2'7". G4 :> 
1.199611l 03 2.96680 05 -1.62930 00 5.94950 01 1.24590 01 -9.40"60-03 -1.11150!t550 CO 2.5209Z.n. eM % 
2.9 .. 9310 Cl 2.'!:t850 05 -1.095CD CO 5.98500 01 fi.71990 00 -9.40820-03 -7.1115Cltf50 (0 2. 52O'261J. eM :;::' 
2.999l4tt (3 2.91030 05 -6.5616D 00 6.01"91) 01 1.05550 00 -9."1150-03 -1.1115C3Ell0 CO 2.5209Z61J~ .. "" 
3.048901) (3 2.-;1200 05 -6.03210 00 6.C3921: 01 4.ZM20 00 -9."1450-03 -1.111~01t1eO (0 2.52092.1J ... 
.....
.... 
3.098661) C3 2.91310 05 -5.50910 00 6.C5160 01 1.5~40 00 -9.41120-03 -1.1115C!tel0 co 2.5209261J!It .. 7-




3.198181: 0] 2.97100 05 -4.49690 00 6.(1660 01 -4.12250 00 -9."2110-03 -1.1115C!teCO co 2.52092.713 eM 
3.24194C Cl 2.97860 05 -4.01200 00 6.Cl110 01 -6.9)980 00 -9.42310-03 -1.11150lE16C CO 2.52O'2.n, .. 
.-. 
tj 3.291101: ()3 2.-;8020 05 -3.54480 CO 6.01180 01 -9.14610 00 -9."2510-03 -1.11150!tll0 CO 2.5209UU. M -. 
0" 3.3"1460 (! 2.408160 95 -3.09110 CC 6.060"0 01 -1.25310 01 -9."2610-0: -7.111503E630 (0 2.52092611. .. 
~ 3.39123C 03 2.98300 05 -2.61300 00 6.C·\340 01 -1.52860 01 -9.42710-03 1.11 nOlE54D CO 2.520U.lJ. eM :;..; 
I 3.44699D C3 2.0;8430 05 -2.2130D 00 6.02060 01 -:.80010 01 -9."2110-03 -1.ll1!0!E430 CO 1.520926141' eM -
~ 3.496151: C3 2.0;8560 05 -1.89950 00 5.99230 01 -2.06100 01 -9.42940-03 -1.1115C!Eloo CO 2.52092614. 04 
;: 
-3.546510 C3 2.'i8610 05 -1.55"50 CC 5.-;5170 01 -2.328"0 01 -9.4)000-03 -1.1115C!EI'C CO 2.5209Z614~ 04 -
3.596211: C3 2.408110 05 -1.23980 OC 5.91980 01 -2.5Ino 01 -9.43010-03 -1.111S01EC10 00 2.non.,,,. 04 ;:: 
3.646031: (1 2.-;8810 05 -9.56920-01 5.U600 01 -2.83250 01 -9."~04o-0] -1.ll15C3~f4C CO 2.52192.15. 04 :> 
3.69519t C3 2.91950 05 -1.01340-01 5.12140 01 -3.01430 01 - .... 1040-0] -1.11150!~t1D co 2.n .. z.'JS~ M 
-/. 














"~1:;~!~,.~ .. ,l'j. ";'1.o1t·;~ ~~ J.t ....... '",. 
1.14555C (:! 2.99020 05 -It.92360-Cl 5.n~20 01 -3.3C890 01 -9.~3030-03 -7.111503!4IC CO 
3.79532C C3 2.t;908D 05 -3.13180-01 5.11610 01 -3.53610 01 -9.43000-03 -1.1115C!!ZeC CO 
3.845081) C3 2.99120 05 -1.70820-01 5.6551D 01 -3.155.10 01 -9.42950-0] -7.111503!C70 CO 
3.89~8IoD C3 2.99U!) 05 -6.61710-02 5.58960 01 -3.96780 01 -9.42900-03 -7.1i15C3485D CO 
].94460D C3 1."9181! 05 1.30000-09 5.52040 01 ~.1724D 01 -9.42830-03 -7.111SC34t9D CO 
3.961t01C 03 2.«;9tc10 1I! 1.5455D-02 5.49200 01 -4.21t990 01 -9.42840-03 -1.20tCl~C'2D CO 
3.98354C C3 2.99190 05 2.50730-02 5.46210 01 -4.12510 01 -9.42480-03 -1.294811~38C CO 
1t.00301D O~ 2."9190 05 2.85810-(2 5.0220 01 -4.3981D 01 -9.43010-03 -7.38:!8C41220 CO 
4.0221080 C3 2.9'UlJO 05 2.51210-02 5.40080 01 -4.46880 01 -9.43130-03 -1.4128143~80 CO 
4.01t195t C3 2.9<;190 05 1.62620-02 5.36810 01 -4.53120 01 -9.44500-03 -1.5619C!~88C CO 
4.061102t (3 2.«;9180 05 -4.14850-(9 5.33490 01 ~.6033D 01 -9.45380-03 -1.65C1tO:!13D CO 
4.10560t Q~ 2.99160 05 -6.08110-02 5.25700 01 -4.74160 01 -9.45380-03 -1.65C1tC3130 (0 
4.149180 03 2.Q91100 05 -1.51850-01 5.11720 01 -4.88660 01 -9.45110-03 -1.65(160351C CO 
4.193CJbt C3 2.419110 05 -2.10240-Cl 5.C9510 01 -5.02040 01 -9.44810-03 -1.65(16(282C CO 
4.23814C (3 2.Q9010 05 -4.13130-01 5.01260 01 -5.14930 01 -9.44510-03 -1.65C160214D CO 
4.28212C 03 2.99020 05 -5.77610-01 4.92790 01 -5.21350 01 -9.44230-03 -1.65(16CI41D CO 
4.3261t9D (3 2.«;8910 05 -1.6019D-Ol 4.84170 01 -5.39320 01 -9.43950-03 -1.65C16Ct8CO CO 
HBAR -0.921390310-02 VCHAR C.49028tfiltO 04 
Figure 502. (Continued) 



























































TI~E ~ISTORleS Of ALL VARIA8lF- :r.. ~ 
:;.. 
TIME R pI 1 ii: RHC Y MASS l.AM 1 a ,... 
0.0 6.06811S0 C3 1.0; .. :)130 eel 4. 152118D-Ol 5.950911D-04 1.0000000 03 2.11i1t4eJO 02 -2. JMrno 00 
~ 
--
,. .3590 3D 01 6.0958390 03 1.100"390 00 1.9521170-01 5.9113150-04 1.0000000 03 2.n6~"40 02 -1.~.I4D GO ...... 
8.118060 01 6.1026210 C3 1.1261630 00 3.1505140-01 5.88577411-04 1.0000000 03 2.lllt930 02 -1.1011810 00 --: 
1.307710 02 6.1185l5i.l 03 1.1511540 00 3.5416510-01 5.856077C-04 1.0000000 03 2.1UUlO 02 -1. 251Z4 10-01 -:r. 
1.143610 02 6.1335540 C~ 1.1112200 00 3.3"3"680-01 5. 828251t-01t 1.0000000 03 2.1!66150 02 -4. 155nlO-Oi 
-2.119520 Cl 6.1416810 t3 1.2G25680 OC 3.1l8t060-01 5.,,0226711-04 1.0000000 03 2.1445530 02 -1 ..... 0410-01 
...... 
...." 
2.6'15420 02 6.1609110 O~ 1.2218070 DC 2.931.;650-01 5.1180990-04 I.CCOOOOO 03 2. ~1151l0 02 1.1511110-" 'l. 
2.19103D 02 6.1661710 03 1.2383510 CC 2.81CO~-'o-OI 5.1J40966t-04 9.8183930 02 2.1n4200 02 5.42.0610-02 -
2.918630 02 6.1113420 C3 1.2490230 00 2.8200880-\1: 5.90S1601:-04 9.6367810 C2 2.1UIt"OO '12 9.f33 •• ao-02 " 
3.~60240 C2 6.1164280 C3 1.2598060 00 2.7822840-01 S.97068ltO-04 CJ."551800 02 2.1195610 02 I. !20Z.to-OI ~ 3.34I8SD 02 6.1814560 03 1.2107100 00 2.7510320-01 6.031540C-04 9.2135140 02 2.19511il0 02 1. 551141D-en 
3.523"SO 02 6.1864490 03 1.2811360 00 2.1441800-01 6.105730C-04 9.C919670 02 2.U21C1D 02 1.f711.CD-01 ';;: 
-3.705060 C2 6.1914330 03 1.2928880 00 2.7"6001: :& 6.1152530-04 8.9103610 02 2.8281t810 02 l.tisnlO-OI 
3.886660 C2 6.1964320 C3 1.3041660 00 2.1611IiOC-01 6.Z"6112C-04 8.12875"0 02 2.!ltlt fn1o 02 I. !.ItllID-GI 
".06827D C2 6.201"110 C3 1.3155150 00 2.1908671:-01 6.31830"C-O" 8.~41lIt8o 02 2.8UIt180 02 1.!6.,410-01 
".249880 02 t.2065180 C3 1.3271160 00 2. 835582C-Ol 6 • 3918 31 C-Olt 8.3655410 02 2.Ul1i19o 02 1.U~...o-o1 :;.. 
1t.431"80 (2 6.2111800 C3 1.3387920 00 2.8959110-01 6."66689&-0" 8.1839350 O~ 2.fCJ4S450 CZ 5.1144510-02 ':-'" 
-4.613090 C2 6.2111060 C3 1.3506050 00 2.Q12462C-Ol 6.5428180-04 8.0023280 02 2.9111230 CZ -1. 1065210-09 I-' .-. 
0' 5;11010& 02 6.2321050 OJ 1.3830880 CC 3.{)554'10-01 6.512521t-0" 8.0023280 02 2.!1!2iiiD OZ -Z.16ZifJo-OI 7-
-Vl 5.608320 02 6.Z"750CiO 03 1.4154180 00 3.134810D-Ol 6.4814450-04 8.0021280 02 2.8511090 02 -5.t~'J'lD-01 
,... 
6.10S930 C2 6.2632980 C3 1.4415920 OC 3.Z106S8C-Ol 6."49102C-04 8.0023280 02 2.8181460 02 -1.1273310-01 ~ 
6.603540 02 6.2794!.d) C3 1.4796060 00 3.2821860-01 6.4113"3C-04 8.0023280 OZ 2.lel .. 30 02 -1.2990410 00 % 
7.101160 ()2 6.295CJ63~ C3 1.5114580 00 3.351221D-Ol 6. 384"20D-04 8.0023280 O~ 2.10\33 no 02 -1.1113000 00 7-7.598770 OZ 6."3128020 03 1.5431"50 00 3.4159590-01 6. 350984D-04 8.0023280 02 2.1C24930 02 -2.!12291D 00 .... 
i~096180 C2 6.3299540 C3 I.S7466"0 00 3.416968C-Ol 6.311086C-04 8.0023280 02 2.6!9lt38D 02 -2. fMUg) 00 ..., ,... 
8.593990 C2 6.3"7"000 O~ 1.6060130 00 3.53"2460-01 6. 282176D-0" 8.0023280 02 2.614~ZIt0 02 -3.lt9nl. 00 7-
9.091610 02 6.3651210 03 1.6371910 00 3.58719Z0-~1 6. 248104C-04 8.0023280 02 2.o;U2.eo 02 -4. 12517CO 00 
--9.589220 C2 6.3831000 03 1.6681 950 00 3.6316080-01 6.2131190-04 8.0023Z8o OZ 2.5183£ltO 02 -4. lion,.., 00 ." 
-(Jl 1.008680 03 6.4013170 03 1.6990250 00 3.6831050-01 6.1718680-04 8.0023280 02 2.4611860 02 -5.~1J24c;o 00 ."" 
tJ 1.058"40 0 t.ItlCJ1550 C3 1.1296190 00 3. 126096t-Ol 6. 142398t-04 8.0023280 O~ Z.1t155eeO C2 -6.1210110 co -
l.io8Zl0 O! ~.4383940 03 1.1601560 00 1.7648010-01 6.1067o;6C-04 8.0uZ3280 02 2.3U8990 02 -6. '"'~64D 00 
. 
,..... 
0" 1.151910 C3 6.4512110 03 1.1904550 CO 3.1998"50-01 6.0709',)51:-0" 8.0021280 02 Z.!UIlOO 02 -".~132"" 00 ~ 
...0 1.201130 03 6.4162050 0] 1.8205150 00 3.8312S~D-Ol 6.035nOt-0~ 8.0023280 02 2.2~OU5D 02 -1.12.90. eo 
--
, ;: 
~ 1.257491) 03 6.4953"10 O~ 1.8505180 00 3. 859063D-Ol S.999211t-04 8.0023280 02 i.IU91OD 02 -1.16"." GO 
--l.l0U50 (3 6.5146060 C3 1.88021!l0 OC 3.8833060-01 5.%3nlt-o~ 8.0023280 02 :: .134110\0 OZ -9.!"'SJO CO ;:{ 
1.357010 C3 6.5339830 C3 1.9098660 00 3.90lt0231:-01 5.927"611:-04 8.0023Z10 02 Z.0141l1D 02 - •• ~IZO\ .... 7-
1.406170 C3 6.55345"0 C3 1.93CJ21l0 00 3.921251C-Ol 5.8916i'C-04 8.0021210 02 2.CIU9.., 02 -:O.CMua 01 ~ 
1.456530 C3 6.5130020 03 l.9685C2o 00 3.935053C-Ol 5.8560000-04 8.0023289 02 1."~J11l0 C2 -1. !onslD .1 





f ,-~ • t.. 
:r 
1.556060 C3 6.t122UO C3 2.026lt2fOO ac 1.952529[-01 5.785116[-04 8.CC2328D OC 1.1281520 C2 -1.2G124~ Cl 
1.605820 03 6.6319420 03 2.0551290 00 3. CJS63 11 C-O 1 5.1lt9914D-04 8.0023280 02 I • lt5l0., 02 -1.c41J510 CI 
~ ,.. 
1.655580 C3 6.6516320 03 2.0836550 OC 3.9561161[-01 5.115014[-0" 8.CC23280 02 1.1C2211D C2 -I. c1l651D Cl 
1.105340 03 6.6113110 03 2.1120080 00 3.CJ501o2400-01 5.6804440-04 8.0023280 02 1.6381540 02 -1. !O"82O 01 
1.155100 03 6.6909800 C3 2.1401890 00 3.CJ485Cl0-01 5.646111C-04 8.0023280 02 1.~141940 C2 -1.!34ft2O 01 
1.804860 03 6.1106080 C3 2.1682COO 00 3.939104C-Ol 5.612102C-04 8.0023280 02 1.5C98030 02 -1. ~5.UIO 01 ,.. 
1.854630 03 6.1301840 C3 2.1960420 UO 3.921910C-Ol 5.5184411::-04 8.0023280 O~ 1.445250D C2 -1. !12n'" CI 
1.904190 OJ 6.1496950 C3 2.22311 eo OC 3.9111810-01 5.545150C-04 8.0023280 02 1.3f054i5D Cl2 -~.!IU5JD 01 'r 
1.95415D 03 6.7691250 03 2.25123CO 00 3.895')1"0-01 5.5122530-04 8.0023280 02 1.315'9COO 02 -1.!H3Z1D 01 -
2.218518D OC 3.81516:;0-01 5.479168[-04 8.0023280 02 1.2~12190 02 -1. !4i02JCID 01 
' 
2.003CUO 03 6.7884600 03 /' 
2.053610 03 6.8076810 03 2.3057610 00 3. 8520C30-01 5.4417160-04 8.0023280 02 1.1866010 OZ -1. !8.ZNO 01 -
2.103430 03 6.8267920 03 2.3321960 00 3.826158D-Ol 5.4161141:-04 8.0023210 02 1.1221130 OZ -1.!174"" CI .::. 
2.153190 03 6.8451610 03 2.3596100 00 3.191692D-Ol 5.384919C-04 8.0023280 02 1.O!:11150 02 -I. !64016D 01 
2.202950 03 6.8645830 C3 2.3863900 00 3.1666691:-01 5.3543251:-04 8.0023280 02 9.CJ:!66820 01 -1.~60U. 01 
Z ,.. 
2.252120 03 6.8832440 03 2."129580 00 3.133153C-Ol S.32ltI68C-04 8.0023280 02 CJ.2~80400 01 -1.!2nnO GI 
2.302 ... 80 03 6.9017320 03 2.4393180 00 3.6912080-01 5.29"52:10-0" 8.0023210 ~L 1.6t23190 01 -I. cn42lD 01 
,-
2.352240 C3 6.9200360 03 2."656520 00 3.651!896D-Ol 5.2b5396D-O" 8.0023210 Ol @.0291160 01 -1.i6722iD 01 
2.402000 C3 6.9381430 03 2.4911820 00 3.618282D-Ol 5. 236804D-04 8.0023210 02 1 .... 010110 CI -1.i3:M31D 01 
2.451160 03 6.9560420 C3 2.5111710 00 3.515"261:-01 5.208156C-04 8.0023210 02 t.1162"20 0 1 -1.1"':1350 01 ", 
2.501S2[ C3 6.973'230 03 2.5436210 00 3.5303930-01 5.1812600-04 8.0023210 02 6~1!:56510 01 -1.1562~ 01 " 
...... 2.551280 03 6.9911140 C3 2.5693310 OC 3.4832ltlt-Ol 5.1543261:-04 8.0023210 02 5.~:!954i1D 01 -1.1133310 01 .'0 
0"- 2.601040 03 1.CO&3860 C3 2.59492CO 00 3.~34036C-Ol 5.1219610-0" 8.0023280 02 ".921322D 01 -1.C6.~2D 01 /-
~ 2:-650110 C3 1.0253410 C3 2.6203130 OC 3.3828350-01 S.102t73C-0" 1.0023210 02 .... 322CI!2D 01 -1.(2062'" 11 
2.100510 C3 1.0420"90 03 2.64S6990 00 3. 329699C-Ql 5.016966C-04 8.0023210 02 3.1210910 01 -9.1141420 DO 
2.750331: C3 7.0584820 C3 2.61D9ClO OC 3.2746360-01 5.052348C-Olt 8.0023280 02 3.12555410 01 -9.2Cn7l0 00 
", 
./ 
2.IOC090 03 7.0146370 03 2.6959820 00 3.211856[1-01 5.028323D-04 8.0023280 02 2.5:!56580 01 -I. tin..., DO 
2.849850 03 1.0905040 03 2.1209450 00 3.1592651::-01 5.004l895C-04 8.0023210 02 1.9~15150 01 -8.1615'" .. ,-
2.899610 03 1.1060160 03 2.7457930 00 3. 098cnl 0-01 4.982069C-04 8.0023280 02 1.3134\6]0 GI -7.U9:M. 00 ;:: 
2.949370 03 7.1213"'30 03 2. 7105~90 00 3.0!7030C-Ol 4.9598lt70-04 8.0021280 02 8.01"'6610 00 -1.(94"10 00 
2.999140 03 1.1362990 03 2.1951560 00 2.973lt960-01 4.9382321:-04 8.0023280 02 2.3!:71730 00 -6.!616060 00 -;-
-3.048900 03 1.1509340 03 2.8"~6160 00 2. CJ08lt 260-01 4.917226C-04 8.0023210 02 -3.2:!66550 00 -6. (J22110 00 Ul 
... 
tJ 3.098660 C3 7.1652420 C3 2.8440940 OC 2.8418710-01 4.896832t-04 8.0023280 02 -1!.1651290 00 -5. !C9741O 00 3.llt8le20 03 1.1792lttO 03 2.868ltl2D 00 2.713885[:-01 4.87105ID-Olt 8.0023280 02 -1 .... 22"i070 01 -".~.10.~ 00 
0"- 3.198180 03 7.1928'-60 03 2.8926330 00 2.1C4520[:-01 4.857884C-04 8.0C23280 02 -1.Ci625111) 01 -".".69310 00 
-.0 3.2n9leO 03 7.2061280 03 2.CJ1616CO 00 2.6338271:1-01 4.8391320-04 8.0023280 02 -2."f055C60 01 -4.(11.110 DO 
I 3.291100 03 1.2190560 C3 2.9401960 00 7.5618560-01 4. 821195C-04 8.0023280 O~ -~.C21t:200 01 -3.!4416CO 00 
.-; 
~ 3.n7lt60 C3 1.2316230 C3 2.9647450 00 2.lt88657C-OI ".804015C-04 8.0023280 02 -3.~ltOes60 01 -3. (U6"1O 00 ;;:: 
3.397230 03 1.2438220 03 2.91!86090 00 2.41lt280D-01 4. 187310C-04 8.0023280 02 -It.C~Jl55D 01 -2.UJOZ60 DO ,;:: 
3.446990 C3 1.2556480 O~ 3.012]91.0 00 2.3381101:-01 It.7712800-04 8.0023280 02 -4.!:58"660 01 -2.2129S" 00 
3.496150 03 1.2670960 03 3.0360950 00 2.262117C-Ol 4. 155806C-04 8.0023280 02 -5.0~61450 01 -1.f"i.5020 00 '0 
3.546510 03 1.2781600 03 3.0591230 00 2. 184546C-Ol 4.140946C-04 1.0021280 02 -S.S4n500 01 -1.!'4']1D 00 
~ 
3.596210 03 7.2888360 03 3.08321QO 00 2.105924C-Ol 4.7267000-0'" 8.00232110 02 -6.C~ZO"1D 01 -1.2191120 .. 
3.64603D 03 7.2991180 03 3.1061650 00 2.a2630;5[:-01 It.713061C-04 8.002:J280 02 -6.5C'ICCOO Cl -9.!6.Z41"'! 
/' 
Figure 53. (Continued) 
4...... 
3.69579t C3 7.3090010 C~ 3.13Cl&~1l OC 1.9"5IUllC-01 ".7oo0lt60-0" 8.0e2321D 02 -6.n-1140 01 ~.,. (1)520-01 
3.745550 03 7.318"820 C3 3.15351t20 00 1.86"5530-01 It."76360-0lt 8.0023218 02 -'l.44,~11tO Cia -4.4;Z36I ___ 1 -.,: 
3.795320 C3 7.3275560 03 3.1768390 00 1.7112"C7r.-Ol ".6758360-0" 8.0021210 02 -7.84;61lt50 01 -3 • .,117 .... 1 .., 
3.845080 C3 7.3362200 C3 3.2000790 00 1.699lte80-01 It.66"6lt3t-0" a .OOl32eD 02 -8.lItlte190 Cl -1.1G1154O-411 
3.89,.841) 03 7.344lt690 C3 3.223261t0 00 1.61583110-01 It. 65"05I1t-0" 11.0023280 02 -e.lfS15SD 01 -6. nlC'lIO-Ol ~-. 
3.91t"601) C3 7. ~5230CO C! 3.2"63980 OC 1.511 "970-0 1 ".6""0781)-0" 11.0023280 02 -9.2193510 01 l.a .. 5W-.. 
3.964071) 03 7.3551t960 C~ 3.2554C60 CC 1.751121C-OI ".6086630-04 7.8076260 02 -9.le5931tO 01 1.!,.5,.6so-ez 
3.983540 C3 7.3591190 C..! 3.2643430 00 1.9708340-01 4.5712700-0" 7.61292"0 02 -9.1"",.830 C 1 2. !On2lO-0Z ,., 
".003010 03 7.3631100 n 3.2732050 OC 2.1909210-01 ".5318"Ot-04 7."182220 02 -4;.(4;"IIC"O 01 2.f5IC51D-C2 
".0220\80 C3 1.3676510 C3 3.28198t;0 00 2.4116970-01 4."9030IIC-o" 7.2235210 02 -4;.C3664;00 01 2. !lZ07lO-OZ 
f 
".041950 03 7.3125620 C3 3.2906890 00 2.0351110-01 0\. ""6602 C-O" 7.0288190 02 -1!!.96CJ"ZO 01 l.t2621~ 
-
".061420 {3 1.3119010 C3 3.2993030 CO 2.8567820-01 4."006,,7C-04 6.11!"1l70 02 -8.1190\2210 01 -It. I"''''''~ :.~ 
".10560C 03 7.3902070 C3 3.3181110 00 2.7115360-01 4.3860110-0" 6.8341170 02 -9.2393650 01 -6. (110630-02 -
".11t978t 03 1.4C18650 03 3.331!0';f!D ac 2.5657440-01 4.3722060-04 6.8:!4117C 02 -t;.5796,.,,0 01 -I. ~ U<w>CD-OI 
::. 
".193960 C3 7.1t128170 C3 3.35131t50 00 2.419"ltlC-01 4.359226t-04 6.8!41110 02 -9.t;151180 01 -2.102lt3,,0-01 
".23811t0 C3 1.4232420 03 3.3765760 00 2.2126630-01 It. 347061[-04 6.8341170 02 -1.(2,.6(8D 02 -".13U06O-01 :.. 
".282320 03 7.1t329570 03 3.3951550 00 2. 12541t50-01 4. 335705C-04 6.834117D 02 -1.0512lt40 02 -5.11.1460-01 -
0\.326490 03 1.1t1t20210 C~ 3.4l1t986D 00 1.9178190-01 1t.325150C-04 6.8341170 02 -1.0nlt380 02 -7.f079UD-e1 
. 
TIME LAM 4 LAM 6 THEta • LIM 2 LlM 5 LUI 1 >-
0.0 -6.16791t90 03 1.80251t00 09 1.678512C-02 2.,..642080-05 -9.@152210 05 -8.3571110 01 1.flZ311O .. 
? 
.. 
..- 4.3S9030 Cl -2.915"740 C3 .• 8100;720 C9 1.78304"0-02 2.332070C-05 -9.9084120 05 -".I!!C16120 01 1.flZJllD .. 
0' 8.718060 Cl 2.00C;53"0 t2 1.8112520 OC; 1.881842C-02 2.20115"[-05 -9.9344210 05 -1.221tl260 C1 1.nZ3170 0. -U1 
~ 
1.307710 02 3.3602820 C3 1.822581t0 09 7.97"9580-02 2.0711t06C-05 -9.9533"20 O~ 2:111 .. 360 01 1.UZ)71O .. 
1.743610 C2 6.5015160 C3 1.8265710 C<; 8.06241t41}-02 1.942172C-05 -9.9652690 05 5.9H2lt8D 01 1. flZ1770 .. .,.» 
2.179520 C2 <;.6237030 03 1.8292190 09 8. 144J1t60-02 1.8151940-05 -9.9102890 05 9.6014810 01 'I. flZ1710 a. 
2.6151t21) 02 1.2725930 0" 1.830';31t0 09 8.2201080-02 1.6886110-05 -9.968419C C5 1.32ZI))0 01 l.fl21710 .. 
2.197030 C2 1."031870 04 1.8306900 09 8.2513830-02 1.690ltIl8C-05 -9.9161280 05 l.lt1191t10 01 7.ttH170 .. -
-
2.978630 02 1.5173680 Cit 1.8306200 09 8.21121430-02 1.6980119[-05 -9.981t0620 O~ 1.Ulteno 01 7.112)110 .. -.-
3.1602,.0 C2 1.6151810 C4 1.8303270 09 8.3130950-02 1.7115890-05 -9.990,.610 05 1.11560"0 01 7.UZ1110 .. ...... 
3.3U850 02 1.8166910 C4 1.8298150 09 9.344 nBC-02 1.7311710-05 -9.9959190 05 1.9c61100 01 1.I1Z1770 .. 
3.523450 C2 1.9619330 C4 1.8290890 09 8.3160120-02 1.1570110-05 -1.0000 .. 00 C6 2.0763690 08 7. f721110 0. 
~ 
Ul 3.10506C C2 2.11C9610 04 1.8281510 09 8.4082050-02 1.1893760-05 -1.0003810 06 2.2263610 01 1.1121110 .. 
tj 3.886660 02 2.2638260 04 1.8270070 09 8.1t1tl0"SC-02 " .1211427C-05 -1.0006330 C6 2.3160750 01 7.112J710 .. -
0' ,..068210 02 2.1t205190 Cit 
1.8256600 09 8. 47lt6580-02 1.117O\o\15C-05 -1.0001130 O~ 2.5254890 08 7.flZJ710 .. 
-..0 ,..2,.9880 02 2.5812690 C4 1.821t1l60 O~ 8.5CCJl100-02 1.9275901)-05 -1.0008060 06 2.614"50 CI 7.fl21JlD .. :..; 
I 4.,.31480 C2 2.74591t70 C4 1.8223780 09 8.54" 116C-02 1.9882110-05 -1.0007290 06 2.!213UO CI l.fl217JD .. 
~ ,..613090 C2 2.9146610 Cit 1.8104500 C~ 8. 58U320-02 2.056561t[:-05 -1.0005410 06 2.9718"'0 01 l.UZl710 .. ".... 
5.110700 02 3.3197970 Cit 1.8142220 ot; S.61900·20-02 1.8650120-0" -9.9552110 05 1.!lJMID .1 1.nUllO .. ~ 
5.608320 C2 3.83915100 04 1.8066200 O~ 8.1610510-02 1.6n~63D-05 -9.IUlll0 05 !.1f10MD 01 I.flUl1D .. 
6.105930 02 4.2922110 Cit 1.7976570 09 8.8"56130-02 l.,.un2t-05 -q.81144ft 05 4.1n)I'" 01 1.UlJl1D .. 
.... 




Figure 53. (Continued) 
1.101160 C2 !.1180430 04 1.1151050 09 8.914:~82C-02 1.106908t-C!5 -9.6445410 C5 4.~'i251. O. 1.fl2111O .. 
7.59877D 02 5.6098880 04 1.7621450 09 9.0249280-02 9.2086760-06 -9.5406400 05 5.39i;;·~m O. 7.fluno ... ~ 
8.096380 02 6.0338130 C4 1.1484830 OC; 9.066162:0-02 1.367509&-06 -9.4268410 05 5.191U9i!: ill l.flnno 04 -;; 
8.591CJ9t 02 6.44%510 C4 1.7329330 09 9.098:?880--02 5.541938&-06 -9.3034110 C5 6.le9C1BO 08 ~.n2JllO .. ,... 
9.091610 02 6.e5689RO 04 1.1161130 OC; 9. 12HI10·-02 1.7521600-06 -9.110.550 05 6.5841Z40 01 7.fnnlO .. ~ 
9.589220 02 7.2553150 C4 1.6980390 09 9.135~140-02 1.9822100-06 -9.0293340 05 6.9170550 oe 1.nUllO 1M 
1.00868t 0] 7.6446220 C4 1.6181260 09 9.11tl192D-02 2. 399619t-07 -8.8192560 05 1.3U6150 CI 7.flZ111O 1M -...... 
1.058440 (3 8.0245640 C4 1.6581920 C9 9.118112D-02 -1.472872&-06 -8.1209130 05 1.7~56C~ 01 l.nzu ... -,.. 
1.1D8Zl0 03 8.3949060 C4 1.6364540 09 9.1265860-02 -].1547360-06 -8.554.440 05 8.1408110 08 7.n2n. tM . 
-1.151Q10 C3 8.1554370 C4 1.6135310 DC; C;.106710t-02 -4.804226&-06 -8.3812310 05 8.52JC2'" 08 7.flnno M :r. 
-1.207730 03 9.1059620 04 1.5894400 OC; 9.018829&-02 -6.1t20089D-06 -8.2004970 05 8.9C20410 O' l.fluno .. 
'"' oJ 1.2571t90 03 9.4463100 04 1.561,1990 09 9.042934D-02 -8.001215t-06 -8.0130060 05 •• 2116260 01 1.nUllO Ole L! 
1.307250 03 9.1163270 04 1.5378280 OC) 8.9992590-02 -9.51.6633D-06 -7.8191210 05 •• 64.5510 01 7.flnno .. 
1.357010 03 1.0095880 C5 1.51034tO 09 8.9479850-02 -1.1055510-05 -7.6192120 05 1.0011610 09 1.n2Jl. 1M 
1.406170 C3 1.0404840 C5 1.1t817110 OC; e.889291t&-02 -1.2527130-05 -1.1t136J10 05 1.0!81540 09 1.fl2n .. e. % 1.456530 03 1.07031'30 05 1.45212~0 09 8.823]15t-02 -1.3960900-05 -1.2C27400 05 1.0141120 09 1.tUnlO 0It ..... 
1.506300 03 1.0990650 05 1.1t214210 09 8.7504160-02 -1.535636D-05 -6.9868910 O~ I.IC96100 C9 1.nuno M ~ 
1.556060 C3 1.1267330 C5 1.3896980 09 8.670609D-02 -1.671314D-05 -6.1664330 05 1.1 .... U5O 09 1. UUllO 0It 
,,~ 
1.605820 03 1.1533130 (5 1.3569600 09 8.5841470-02 -1.8030981:-05 -6.5U7090 05 1.1191310 09 7.UU1 .... 
-1.655580 C3 1.1788000 05 1.3232]30 09 8.1t912250-02 -1.9309710-05 -6.3130550 05 1.2111010 C9 1.flZJ11O .. -
1.705340 C3 1.2031920 C! 1.2885400 09 8.3920370-02 -2.051t9260-05 -6.0808030 05 1.2"65110 09 1.nZ11 .. M >-
1.155100 03 1.2264880 05 !..2529030 0'1 8.2t!6118&-02 -2.174963&-05 -5.8452160 05 1.21"410 09 7.uznlD 1M ~ 
-..... 1.804860 OJ 1.24e6870 (5 1.2163lt50 09 8. 115641t0-02 -2. 291091t-05 -5.6067890 05 1.1115670 09 7.tUnlD M ~ 
0' 1.854630 (3 1.2691910 05 1.1788890 09 8 .. 0588280-02 -2.403325C-05 -5.3656500 C!5 1.3U1530 09 1.flZnlO M :;;:: 
0' 1.904390 03 1.2898020 O~ 1.1405580 09 1.9365230-02 -2.5116870-05 --;.1221590 05 1.314C180 09 1.UZ]110 M -,... 
1.954150 03 1.3087230 05 1.101371'10 09 7.8C8922&-02 -2.616205&-05 -4.U66010 05 1 ... 001110 09 1.flZJllO eM :.; 
2.003910 O~ 1.3265510 C5 1.0613120 C9 1.676215t-02 -2.716913C-0'5 -4.6292180 05 1.4U8 .. lD O. 1.fIU}1O eM % 
2.053670 C3 1.~4311lD C5 1.0205650 09 7.5385901:-02 -2. 813848C-05 -4.31104450 05 1.U264C1O 09 1.nUl ... 
2.1031t30 03 1.3589890 C5 9.7898260 oe 7.3962350-02 -2.9070530-05 -1t.1303150 05 1.4906710 09 7.nnf1D eM :;:: 
2.15319D C3 1.3735990 C5 9.U65090 08 7.2~~33Itt-02 -2.996575t-05 -3.E791220 05 1.'511U60 09 1.nUllO 04 
,... 
...... 
2.20295D 1:3 1.3811460 C~ 8.9359600 08 7.0980680-02 -3.0824630-05 -3.6215360 05 1.5"434'" 09 l.nuno eM 
"..... 
2.252720 03 1.39961101) C5 8.498lt410 Ot! 6.9426180-02 -3. 164769C-05 -3.3752560 05 1.!n~UO CCJ l.fluno 04 ~ .,.. 
2.302480 03 1.4110880 C5 8.0542410 oe 6.783161C-02 -3. 243550D-05 -3.1227110 05 1. 594~no 09 l.fluno .,. ...-; 
c,:. 2.35224D C3 1.4211t990 C5 7.6036180 08 6.619869C-02 -3.318861&-05 -2.8101230 05 1.6185430 09 1. tl2JllD CIt ~ 
-0 2.40200C 03 1.4308830 (5 7.1468580 08 6.4529150-02 -3.3901640-05 -2.6177050 05 1.641"930 09 1.tlZJllD 04 -2.1t5176D 03 1-4392490 C5 6.6842460 08 6.282467[-02 -3.1t593111:-05 -2.365661D 05 I.HJ5lJO 09 1.nUllO 04 
0' 2.501520 03 1.4466010 C5 6.2160120 08 6.1C8689D-02 -3.521t583t-05 -2.11418.0 C~ 1.6E45eJO c.. 7.tlUllO eM 
,.... 




~ 2.60104D C3 1.4583440 C5 5.2642100 08 5.151191D-02 -].6455040-05 -1.6137000 05 1.12J1I!!OO C9 7.fluno 04 ;: 2.650810 C3 1.46271t5O 05 4.1811210 08 5.56898611-02 -3.'7012860-05 -1.3650360 C5 1 .. 7"11660 O. 1.flZJllO M -:: ,... 
2.70057[ C3 1.1t661820 C~ ~.29)6650 oe 5.383480C-02 -3.J~""0))0-05 -1.11164.D C5 1.7519170 O. 1.flUllO 04 ...... 
2.750)30 03 1.<\686670 C5 3.8021500 08 5.1951t2.<\1lI-02 -'J .f_038QqD-05 -1.1169480 04 1.114.140 O. 1.UUllO eM 7-





Fi~~ure 53. (Continued) 
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2.8'!'~'85D 03 1.4108280 (5 2.8082020 08 4.81224U:-02 -3.8941000-05 -3.fUIC'O 04 1.IUlloa C. 1.flUllO 04 
2.8~<nO 03 1.4705210 05 2.3064040 08 4.6173980-02 -3.9359310-05 -1 ... JtOO10 0 .. 1.1'6)"'" Ot ,.nUllO M 
2.9"9170 C3 1.4693230 C5 1.8018190 C. 4."2051IC-02 -).''f''''530-05 .... 8.5.50 03 I.U"'. O' 'f.flUllO G4 ~ 
2.9CJqI,.0 C3 1.4672270 05 1.2941740 08 4.221894D-02 -4.0103060-05 ).'H55550 04 1.13'''530 O' 'f.f'Z)7 ... -0 
3.0"sqOO 03 1.46,.2510 C5 7.8559180 01 4.02149" C-02 -4.0,.35550-05 5.65.9020 04 1.1!47151O O' 'f.flZlllD M > ,.... 
3.0CJ8660 03 1.,.60,.080 C5 2.1,.62280 01 3.8195110-02 -4.0742580-05 1.9807830 04 1.!5sec;ZO 09 l.uzn ... r.r; 
3.148420 03 1."551100 C5 -2.3181580 01 3.61605IC-02 -".1024 nt-os 1.02111"0 05 1.112""50 09 l.nnno 04 
3.198180 03 1."501690 05 -1.5138C4D 07 3."112631:-02 -4.1282500-05 1.251t1950 05 1.'"6eltD 09 I.Un110 Ott -"'" 
3.Z4194C C3 1.4"31980 C5 -1.2651310 08 3.20521t~C-02 -It. 1516490-05 1.,.192210 05 1.8131510 09 1.en)'f1O Ott -~ 
3.291100 03 1."366100 05 -1.180521t0 ce 2.9981180-02 -4.1121180-05 1.1(109200 05 1.816"950 O. 'f.flZl'flD M 
-3.3,.1460 C3 1."286150 C5 -2.2954169 Of! 2.790001C-02 -4.1915100-05 1.9197160 C5 1.1;'6(80 09 'f.nznlD .. ~ 
-3.397230 C3 1.4198280 05 -2.8100610 08 2.5810050-02 -4.2080nl:-05 2.1351460 05 •• 81 .... 60 09 l.nzn .... 0 
3.446990 C3 1 .... 02600 C5 -3.32410eo 08 2.1712390-02 -4.222,.550-05 2.3481210 05 1.I1U2..o OfJ 7. un710 Ott Z 
3.,.96150 03 1.1999230 CS -3.8312100 08 2.160811C-02 -4.2341010-05 2.5586390 05 1.81751. 09 l.fln71O M 
-3.546510 C3 1.3888290 C5 -,..34QOI3D 08 1.91;98250-02 -4.2448551:-05 2.165010 05 1.11"'520 U 7.U2.J7lD 04 -~ 
3.59621D 03 1.3769910 05 -4.8591670 oe 1.738185C-02 -It. 2529590-05 2.9690130 05 1.8105320 O. 7.n2nlD M Z 3.646030 03 \ .. 36""200 C5 -5.3613i60 oe 1.5265930-02 -4.2590550-05 3.1693820 05 1.8f51510 0'9 7.t12J7 ... 
'"'" 3.69519C 03 1.3511280 C5 -5.8731010 08 1.3145460-02 -It. 2631800-05 3.3~64210 05 1.0515060 09 7.U2l}. M :::: 
3.~lt555D 03 1.3311280 C5 -6.3161eso oe 1.102142C-02 -It. 2653120-05 1.5600950 05 1.8~05t. C9 1.flU710 Ott 
.-
3.,95320 03 1.~22ltnO C5 -6.8161950 oe 8."001620-03 -".2656660'-05 3.7503530 OS 1.1414240 C9 7.flU710 M -..... 
3.8t,5080 03 1.3070480 05 -1.3721E'OD 08 6.n84240-03 -4.2640960-05 3.9371450 05 1.8!OtllO 09 7.n2nlD M -
3.8948"0 03 1.2909920 C5 -1.8655850 08 4.&57326C-01 -4.26069)0-05 4.1204260 05 1.".2.10 ~C; 7.fluno M > 
3.Cilt4600 C3 1.2142730 C5 -8.35"2550 08 2.B8310t-03 -4. 255"87C-05 4.3001530 05 1.I!CnZIO O~ 1.f1zJ71O tM ~ 
-...... 3.964070 C3 1.2611480 05 -8.5442510 08 1. ,'15041 C-03 -3.5831llC-05 4.3694650 05 1.I!C0915O 0'9 7.n2J71O M ~ 
0' 3.983540 C3 1.2615220 C5 -8.13355C;0 C8 1.11\'39950-03 -2.8%5960-05 4.4382950 05 l.nS301O 09 7.nuno 04 -
-.J 
.,... 
1;.003010 03 1.2556080 (5 -8.9221"80 08 6.1t8M490-04 -2.195"090-05 4.5066540 05 1.7e9506O 04J 7.f123710 04 -,... 
4.022480 C3 1.2500200 (5 -9.1100120 08 2.900115t-01; -1.4792180-05 1;.5145530 (5 1.1135C70 o. l.flUllO 04 :.; 
4.01;1950 C3 1.2441120 C5 -9.2911380 08 1.303820D-05 -7.4158000-06 4.61t19980 05 l.nnoCJO O. 7.nznlD 1M % 
".061420 03 1.2398800 C5 -9.48]513D 08 -9.2091500-13 2.0295080-105 4.7C899,,0 05 1.11(1.110 0 05 'f.nDflD 1M 
4.105600 03 1.2289180 C5 -9.9035410 08 -1.01t491;,.C-12 -7.506t,28t-ll 4.8593550 05 1.75'!6lt90 O. J.flU7. 04 :;;:: .... 
4.149780 03 1.2116520 (5 -1.031930;0 09 6.5662100-13 2.8182310-16 5.0074070 05 1.1393620 C. 7.f12J7lD 1M ...... ,... 
4.193960 03 1.2059060 05 -1.07309ltD 09 9.3611520-13 1.1591840-15 5.1531410 05 1.7220640 09 7.f12J71O 04 
".238140 03 1.1937410 C5 -1.1131630 09 -3. 124589t-13 5.2551241l-16 5.2965470 05 I. 1e) 7680 09 7.U2JJlO 04 ~ 
-4.28232C 03 1.1811820 05 -1.151954D C9 -1. 368418C-12 1.480t,170-11 5.431611;0 05 1.6!44880 C. 1.f1ZJJlO .. ~ 
Ui 
".326490 C3 1.1682160 05 -1.1936343 oc; 4.80l,258C-13 -3.0139340-15 5.5763330 05 1.6t42390 O. 1.fl21110 .. ~ 
t"J -
. 
0"- DOUBLE P~EtISION INITIAL CONDITIONS FC~ CPTI~U. 'R.JECTC~Y -. 
~ ~ 
I 6.06fl1415C;IE1810 03 1.0745125~31713~0 00 4.152118425013220-01 ~.950'11115155110-04 
"'" ~ 9.Q99999999999990 02 2.194"8l3046f!150D 02 -2.10"09518190317D 00 -6.16194.1IC5~116D Ol :;;:: 
1.8015~991CI3129D 09 7. 6785124l302CC20-01 2."61t208291199390-05 -9.815221 •• 10'4640 05 ~ .... 
-8.15iIE7231301~30 01 1.67231t~211"4420 04 1.0b190641411378D 03 ..... :;;:: ,., > 




Figure 53. (Continued) 
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ENTER K~IST --- IGO z 2 
STOPPING CCNOITIONS 
ON OFF ON 
0 2.£5312838D 02 4.~518!!3500 02 3.9.1lt51060 03 
1 2.61316521)0 02 4.6U"'204(JO 02 3.9491«;184D 03 
2 2.5Ci!!ltltOCI0 <:2 4.5«; tcnS85D 02 3.950962230 03 
3 2.5Cje018180 02 4.5«;2161930 02 3.951lt68960 03 
It 2.5'!(019100 02 It.5«;28335oo 0' 3.95151t.,,610 03 
'5 2.S«;S018HO 02 4.5«;2832150 02 ~.951549260 03 
NEW QASLIN ITERATION SET -- FINAL JI~E CHANGEe. 
1 2.5«;5801C60 02 4.5 Ee8C6lt30 l·2 3.9lt8085120 03 
8 2.1:15182E:l0 02 It.1:12881080 02 3.91t51443ltD 03 
9 2.Ulle6358D 02 It. H5518330 02 3.9lt4513950 03 
10 2.U155986D 02 It.H5601220 02 3.91t3391t62D 03 
11 2.6115lt9"60 02 4. H 55«;6110 02 3.90111100 03 
12 2.61l55CE:90 02 4.H5S«;1l8D 02 3.9lt3122130 03 
13 2.611550690 02 4.H5591l8D 02 3.9,.3122C80 03 
NEW QASll~ ITERATION SET -- FINAL TI~E CHAMGEC. 
15 2.6118C9180 02 ~.616C529CJO 02 3.94ltllI5~0 03 
16 2.615382480 02 4.6130581,.0 02 3.944612290 03 
11 Z.U541885C 02 It.H3CCJI0ZO 02 3.C;41t5'i'i~ID 03 
18 2.6154LBC;9D 02 4.H3CC;C15O 02 3.9lt450;0;12D 03 
STOP POINTS FOUND FO_ LAST ITERATION 
2.tl!!U'JCCO C2 ~.H~CCJ01ZD 02 3.CJIt45C;C;'~D 03 
... 
OFF END t'l8"" 
4.064lt90010 03 It.329862~l~ 03 -2.CI9434160-CI 
It.066810850 03 4.329862~lt 03 -4.C2"'4~953D CO 
4.C68001240 03 4.329862910 0] -!.«;11geCleD OC 
It.068819160 03 4.329862910 03 -3.«;61243820 CC 
4.C68611910 03 4.329862910 03 -!.96t!1!!1~ 00 
It.-068668550 01 4.329862910 03 -!.Qt615C510 CO 
4.C6510114D 03 4.326061120 01 -].~ttl!!0150 CC 
4.0b21~0960 03 It.326061120 01 4.3Q81122230-01 
4.061~'90510 03 4.32606112D 03 5.Cl5!41910-Cl 
4.060616100 0] It.326061120 03 5.C!H292Co-Cl 
It.06050526o 01 4.326067120 03 5.C34~U.9D-Ol 
4.060505820 (;3 ~.326G61120 03 5.C3CCOC530-01 
It.060505860 03 4.326061120 03 5.[;CC33120-01 
4.060906850 03 It.32649414o 03 ~.C!OC!;320-CI 
4.061425290 03 10.326494:)40 03 -9.!!541t64Co-Ol 
4.061,.21050 01 4.326494:)40 03 -9.;(44.1630-C3 
4.061420870 03 4.32610.4:)4D 03 -CJ.2731117lD-~3 
... 061420830 03 
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"'-~'.'>;'*;~'''''''.'-' ~." ... 
SOLUTION [HECK BY INTECRATION OF INITIAL CONDITI[~S 
STOP POINT NO. 1 TIME z 0.261541~CD 03 NUll SURN CONTROL • 0.0 
THRUST C~_NGE---eETA = C.I0OD 01 
STOP POINT NO. 2 TIME z ~.46130C;C70 03 NUll BUll,. ceNTROl 0.0 
THRUST C~_NGE---BETA = c.o 
STOP POIkT NO. 3 TIME = 0.39445«;«;10 04 Nttl BUR,. CCI'\nOl .. 0.0 
THRUST CH_~CE---8fTA = C.I0OD 01 
STOP POINT NO. 4 TIME = 0.406l"2CC;0 C4 NUL BUliN CC"'ROl c.o 
THRUST CH'NGE---BETA z 0.0 
STOP POINT NO. 5 TIME = 0.43264«;430 04 NUll !U.~ C(~TIICl = 0.0 
'CONVERGENCE PMAMETERS--RHO 
1.510-04 2.24c-oe l.ooo-C1 1.900-11 2.620-06 4.220-0~ 5.530-05 9.!1C-03 ].]1C 02 T.IOD-C. 1.1GO-II ~.Ceo-C2 
1.310 02 
Figure 55. 



































SPACE I)]VISIO:\ (II' !':ORTII .\MERI(!A~ ROCKWEI.I, CORPORATIOS 
Since the data parameters indicated that furthel' inv('stigation of the SU8p(~ctGcl 
minima was desired, the program generated four detailed contour nlaps 
(Figures 31-34). The program then automatically cl)nductcd n steep dtHJCent 
search for a local minimum within each suspected optin'lUm region. The 
results of !.he searches are tabulated in ,Figures 35 .. 38. 
The printout for the steep-descent optimi7.ati<>n is rather straight .. 
forward. It includes the three independent variables (01, 02, pd, their 
partial derivatives and the impulse required. The "GAINS" are the current 
values of the Sir "AMP" is the final value of (x, and "I}"'AlI)' is the nun'l.bcr 
of times F.quation 50 of Ref. 11 is not satisfied. The last two columns of 
each iteration's printout contain the iteration number and the current v~lue 
of IFAIL. 
Figures 39 .. 42 give the initial, final, and transfer orbits associated 
with each local minimum. The descent path followed by the program is 
noted by a sequence of chal'acters tilotted near the center of each of the 
previously noted local area contour maps. Note that in these cases the 
search initiation point was quite near the search termination point. The 
four transfer orbits corresponding to the four locally minimum transfers 
between the initial and final orbits are quite interesting to examine. Note 
that two of these transfers are internal-that is, they tend to be inside both 
the initial and final orbits -and that two of the transfer orbits are external. 
Note also that the transfer angle for two of the cases is greater than 1800 • 
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At thi. point in the computations th(\ programm(·r has tht· option (by 
ulin~ lUSE on card 20) of utilizing the two-im?ulsc transier circumstances 
from the optlmuln with least impulse. By specifying zero value of IUSE he 
can dh'cct the program to perform an a.dditional steep descent using the 
initial values given on card 03. Either of these procedures will yield an 
optimum two-impulse transfer that will serve as the balis for further 
computations. Note that the latter procedure was \.~scd here and that an 
additional steep descent resulted (Figure 43). 
Control is then transferred to subroutine XFIRST which produces the 
o\.\tput concerning the vehicle e;pecification, storage table specification, 
primer vector computations, and complete time histories of the state 
variables and Lagrange multipliers . This output is shewn in Figures 44 
through 46. The program next enters subroutine QUTPUT, as it does many 
times during the computation.s, and produces a listing of the time histories 
of the primer vector, switching function, stet!ring angles, Hamiltonian, 
energy and angular momentum (Figure 47). These particular parameters 
are especially useful for watching the iteration-by-iteration progress of the 
quasilinearization solution procedure. The program next enters subroutine 
KHIST and completes initial computations. At this point subroutine QASLN 
is entered for the first time. Each iteration of quasilinearization produces 
a sequence of output similar to that shown in Figures 48, 49, and 50. The 
output of Figure 48 consists of five lines generated at each thrust initiation 
or termination point which allows the user to note t.he convergence of the 
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switching function and the quantity ~L tipC!cUit'd in li~quation 114. At thl.l ('nrl 
of tht' itc ration the combination co{\ffic ients of Equnth .. , 93 are printfHJ. 
Note that th(lre nf(~ eix of theee, corresponding to the six unknown boundary 
conditione. The convergence parameters printed next are obtninccl by an 
evaluation of Equation 95 and indicate how closely the n+l'st itc.~ration 
cor responde to the n'th iteration. ThlHIC paran1cters should approach ZOlfO 
as the quaeUinearization proces. converges. The first of these, the 
clifftC\rence in radius (r) is eXllmined for convergence and the process is 
terminated if it is less than RHQSl (data card 16). The call to QUTPUT is 
then repeateci and the control parameters and problem constanta are printed 
for the current iteration (Figur~ 49), The program next enters subroutine 
KHIST and does an analysis of the switching points indicated by the current 
time history of the switching function. These currently determlned switching 
times are represented by the last line appearing in E'igure 50. Based upon 
this evaluation it may allow changes to be made priQr to executing the next 
iteration. The magnitude of these changes are constrained according to the 
tolerances entered on data card 13. These constraints are usually 
necessary during the first iterations wherein the program has not stabilized to 
the point where it is providing information more accurate than that of the 
initial iterate. Once the changes indicated by the current switching function 
time history become smaller than the tolerances, the switching function is 
" used to provide the estimate of the burn initiation and termination times to 
be used for the next iteration. Figure 50 also contains two columns 
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entitled HBAR and VCHAR which represent the av(~rage hamiltonian and th(! 
characte ristic velocity determined for that particular iteration. AH will be 
seen later, the stopping conditions table includes one line for each iteration. 
T"tat is, a new line will be added at the end of each iteration and the final 
table generated will contain a complete summary of all of the changes 
utilized during the computation •. 
The above process continues for "ITSQL" iterations and the printout 
of Figures 48 through 50 is repeated for each iteration. As described in 
Appendix I, the program then changes the total tu:ne and performs another 
set of iterations. A number of such sets are computed depending upon the 
magnitude of data parameter "lQCYCL." At the end of IQCYCL sets, the last 
iteration will provide output similar to that of Figures 51 through 54. 
Inspection of the combination coefficients and convergence parameters in 
Figure 51 indicates that they are approaching zero as expected. The values 
nf k and the small time corrections at each switch point are also seen to be 
very small. Note that the switching time summary ,table (Figure 54) has 
now expanded, and also that the switr.,hing times, HBAR, and characteristic 
velocity have all converged. One may also observe th~t the switching times 
computed from the last iteration, the last line in Figure 54, closely agree 
with the switching times used as a basis fur computing the last iteration. 
This feature is more easily recognized in Figure 52 wherein the value of the 
switching function is seen to be near 1. 0- 9 at each of the switch points. 
Note also, in Figure 52, that the Har.l."liltonian is rather small and nearly 
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constant. A better idea of the numerical accuracy of the calculations can be 
obtained by inspection of total energy and angular momentLlm data in the 
last columns of Figure 5Z. Figure 53 represents the converged solutions 
for all 14 variables. These data are also plotted by subroutine QF LOT if 
desired. These plots, comparing the converged solutions with the initial 
iterates I have already been included in the body of the report as Figures 6 
through ~~ 1. 
One last feature of the program is worth noting. Figure 55 was 
produced when the progr~.m was requested to integrate the complete set of 
initial conditions appearing at the bottom of Figure 53. This reintegration 
was performed without the use of quasilinearization algorithm and therefore 
provides a check of the original solution. The convergence parameters for 
the 14 variables appearing at the bottom of Figure 55 represent the maximum 
point-by-point difference between the two tabulated solutions. They were 
obtained by applying an algorithm similar to Equation 95. 
The total IBM 360 Model 65 computer time required to produce the 






































r-XcrqTTVE PQ'1GRA¥. P1P THE fPHTF-THRUST nPTPH lfNG PACKAGE. ..AINOMO 
Dt0,-nQ~~ r.~~~ON ~SSIG~~FNTS ANn HA~OLFS T~E L~GtCA' nOFPATtONS ~AIN0050 
A~~nr.TATrr) W!TH S~tvtNG a PAPTIC'" AR OPTI&4llATtr~ PI)O~LE~. ~AIN0060 
______________________________________________________ ------------~AIN0010 
P4 P L!(TT DfAt*fHA-H , n-l' MAI~0080 
ln~Jf.AI c~TFS l' PftNT , CDTOUT fi4AINOOqO 
p~~t*~ f~ MAI~OlOO 
RF\l*4 ~l~T.41!11,~tl)~).FP~P.fP~Dl,qHnS,XEPQ,nYN,RESET,TRtJ,TW08RN~~~NOIIO 
* ,<; TO 
("~~~~/JAr.SFTI 10. JACPR~ 
cn~~nN I ~l I TX, H ~~I,NIC,NSC, ~HI~,~~AX,NRST, TNSTnR, NOIF,~8P 
~ , nTPQNT , XKf?~) 
cn~u.o~ 17XI Xr{lO',C~SO,FDSPl,IA(70) 
CO~~!"lt\J 17S'JRI TSlJR ( 10', V AP INO (1 t)f)) f X~NSTP( 0) ,STPS' l (q I • 
*1(C;t''3(lOJ , ~AXSTP 
rnM~p~f7nn/~fs', ~X9 Xf~R9~YN,~(tn',l(10',~(lnlt~1110),RHOSI20' 
cn~~n~ 11IC/BET4, C, GU ,X~U,TW.XXK(20) 
C"\4~n"! Isnt"lI 'CtST(l'5,l!lC)), T'~,J(lOOI .. HijA~, ,n>"'A~. STOllon,20.2) 
ntuC~~T~~ XJA((11,14I,D(t3,tO~',CTP(b.l). T(6,6,1' 
~, n~KPlt14.1l), X(PtI14,11', A(UM(t4,11) 
X ,XKS2iQ.IO~',XKS1(13,100) 
c~~~n~/7fn~STi PJ,~AO.GXM,RFT~~,Cn~V,II,JJ 
INPUT ')~TA fflMt"IPN ~LnCK 
cry~~nN FQP. STEFP OE~CENT(~TQST STX C~ROSl 
COM~0M II~O~T&I X~qRl(6), XOQ~?(~', AESTf6' 
A, A~O!NC ,"~POEC ,FRFr-l~ ,Xl~P , saVf 
~,SCL'~C • SfLO[C ,tS(L , '~MP , BL5~ 
C, ~C~lFf3' , Tnt , ~aXIT 
cnM~nN ~"~ 1ASLIN nqs. TRAN. ppnG.--( Twn DI~~CASE' 




I, A.r.T~~V y ~TSP t TFP~QT, P~RTX • COASTI ,Bl126 
J, ~~N!~C t RMAXI • p.~"XZ , RSHI 
1<, oC51f~T ,KMUlT , Nf)PQT, PPNJ 
l, T~TSTP ,r.-FPJT ,(PTf1UT, ITS'll 
... , J.l p !, Q 1;1 , Q H 1"\ S I , R t 1 (, "3 t B l 1 ~ 4 , 
f\I, 'C"'I~ ,x~c,· OTR , ::.JTC 






, J~AX ,IBLI76 
SAVK(l,('I,IQCYC 













































































r ------~-------------------------------------------------------"AI N0500 
C FIRST nATA REAO IS IN SIJ8~OUTINE STPCON MAIN0510 
C -----------------------------------------------------------------~AINO§20 
100 CAll STPCON ~Al~05JO 
JMAX = 100 MAIN1540 
IOI~E~ = 3 MA{~3550 
If I X~R~1(3) .EQ. 0.0 .ANn. XnRR2(3J .FO. o.~ ) IOIMEN = Z MAI~0560 
to = lDIMEN ~AI~0510 
Twn~o = TWO~PN MAl N0510 
tQCYC = !QcvCl ~AIN0590 
!NT=TNTSTP MAIN0600 
JAco~N = PR~J ~AIN0610 
C = GO * XI <;0 • MAl N0620 
RFT~ = AfTASV MAIN0630 
~ET~S = BETAS V MAl N0640 
TN = XISP * BETA I XIN(1) MAIN0650 
CAlt ~FIRST ~lIN0660 
CAlt TIMEVIFXTIMEJ MlIN0670 
WRITF(6t5~O' EXTI~f ~lIN0680 
CAll J~CQBI TX,XK,XK,XJ~C,Q) MAl N0690 
H5AV = o. Mll~0100 
~l = q MAIN0110 
NIl} = Nt MAI~0720 
~2 = 4 MAI~0730 
N(?' = N~ MAI~0140 
~(1' : ITSQl MAl N0750 
N(4j = IOPPIN MAI~0760 
M(5) = 0 MAIN0770 
Nnlf = 2 M41N0710 
NU = 10 M41N0790 
NTM= 1 ~AIN0800 
NS = Nl + 1 Mll~0810 
RHnSI}) = RHnSl MllNOIlO 
00 10 1=7,1~ MAINOl30 
try PHnS(t) = 1.E+2C MliNOIl5 
XTFP = TFPFQT * ( TSU8(5' - T5UB(Zl ) I 100.O~ MllNOIlI 
PfRT -= OI=PTX * ( TSIJ'3(S) - T5U8(2) ) , 100.00 Mll~OMO 






















































\0' ,0·--':~'~'''''4!.!t •• ~."...-<_,0 '7°',_0 ~ 
TCHANG :: ( TSUB( 6' + XTFP ) I 1 SUfH 6' 
O~ Itl~ 1:: 1,100 
1115 V~R'~O(t' :: VAqINO(I' * TCHA~G 
on 1116 t:: 1,6 





.. AI NOAlt5 
r ************* .. ***:c.**********.*******.***************.*********.**.MAIt40A50 
c 
... 
If (JO.t~.3J GD Tn ~no 
nn 130 1=1,4 
)( 1 r , ) = 1,. 00 
"'(11 :: l 
MIll': t +6 
l~ry lll' :: J~AX 
EfSf) :: -1. 
00 115 1 :: 1,J~AX 
XKS7(1,IJ = XI5T(I,I' 
XK5?(?,Il = Xl5T(3,l' 
X~S213,!) ~ XlSTt4,IJ 
X~Sl(4,1' :: XlST(6,f, 
XKS~(~,lJ :: XlST(7,I' 
XKS216,I' = Xl~TIQ.I' 
XK~?'7,1' :: XtST(R,l' 
XKS2(~,T' = KISTI11,1' 
XKS?fQ.J' :: XISTll~,Ji 
flO 115 J=1,9 
13S XlST(J,I' = SNGl( XKS2(J," J 
on l~~ T = 1,-; 
J ::: T .. 1/7 
J :: I, l, 4, 6, 7 
XK~2(t.l' :: XINtJ) 
13q XKS?ft,J~AX) = XFNfJ' 
on 14" 1:: 1 , 4 
141 ~(T':: )(K~~(I.J~'X' 
XK(11) = XlSTf14,l' 
CM l OI)T01)T ('(1(57,~1,JM~X,5' 
fAll KHI~T (l,XKS~,Nl.J~~X' 
14? r.All Q~SlN {XKS?,P,Hl.XJ~C.T CT?, 
* , f),(K D l , '(10)1 , .ACU'" , r.!C)' 
~T~,Nl,N~.NU,J~4X 



























































































CALL TI~~Vi~XTJ~E , "lIHII10 
WRtTf(6,S30J EXTl~E Mll~1180 
If( HSAV .NE. O. I GO Tn 109 MAtNl190 
PfQT :~SIGN( P~~T , ~~A~ ) MA'~1200 
Gn Tn 110 MAINIZIO 
Sln~F =-( HSAV - HBAR " PfRTl ~ll~1220 
PF.~Tl: - HRAR I SlnPf MA'HI2l0 
PfPT : P[RTI .AINIZ40 
P~DTI ~ ~ERT MA'H1250 
HSAV = HRA~ MAIN1260 
TCHANt; = I TC;U'H6) + PFQT ., TSU~C6J .. A.HI2l0 
on li5 1=1,100 "AI~1280 
VAP'~Oll' = VAoINOf'J * TCHANG .. AIN1290 
on 116 1=1,6 MAINI300 
TStJq i J 1 = TSUfH" * TCHANt; "A'HIlIO 
CALL KHJST(~.XKS?N1,J~AX' ~l1N1320 
IQCYC = lOCVC - 1 MAIN1330 
If 'If)CY( .NF. 01 GO Tn 142 MAnn 340 
IF , CRT~UT ) CAll ~PLrT(XKS2,~I,JMAX.VAR'~O) NAINl350 
GP Tn ~70 MATH1360 
*****************************************.*******.*****.***.* ••••• ~AIN137G 
on 3~O 1=1,3 
Xl'I' = J.no 
XI(T4o"3' = 1.00 
'4({) = , 
"'III' = I t- 6 
MT(T+~' = J + 11 
Of) 311 , = 1, (, 
l(l) = J~AX 
M(4) = 4 
fo4(=), = 10 
11(6) = 11 
~ VAQIA~l E N'JM8F~C; APF I, 2, 3, 4, 1'1, 11 
~I V,aPTABlF NU M l3fPS I\Q~ 1, R, 0, 17, 1.J. 14 
Nt = 1 ~ 
r.HtJ = Nl 
N~ = ~ 
"Ie?) = N7 

































































NS = "17 + 1 
~U -:: 14 
F()SP = -1. 
HSAV = o. 
on ~~ry '=l.J~A~ 
X~~1(l,!) = ~L~T(l,I' 
XK~11~,I) = XlSTI~,IJ 
XK~l(3.1) = XlSTf 4 ,1) 
XKSl(4,Y) = XlSTf6,IJ 
XKS~(5,IJ -:: Xl~T(1,IJ 
XKS3f6,I) = XLST(q,IJ 
XKSl(-,t) = XlSTlq,T) 
XKS~(~,l) = XlSTlll,l) 
XKSlI9,IJ = XlSTIll,I' 
XKS~(lO,I) -:: Y.tST(',TJ 
XKS~fll,Il = xt~T(~,I) 
XKSlI17,TJ = XlSTIIO,T' 
X~~~ll~,,) = XlSTtll,J' 
on Vill J=I, 13 
- 150 '<LST"h" = $"!t;1 I XS(Sl(J,lJ I 
00 o ~n ~1~ f = 1,5 
31B 
140 
J -:: , + "2 
XKSllt.ll = XINIJl 
XKS3(I,JMAX' = XF~(J' 
XKS1(lO, II = X'~(2) 
XKS3(lO,JMAXJ = ~F~(?) 
XKS1(11, 1) = XJN(~) 
XKS1Ill,JMAX) = xr~I~) 
on. 340 J = 1,4 
Rtl) = XKS1(I,J~AX) 
~(~l = XKS1(lO,J~AX' 
~(A' = XKS3111,J~AX) 
\~(14' ~ XlSTI14,1) 
C 0EPFnR~ ~JAS'lJNEARTZ~Tln~ 
CAll ~UTDUT (XKS1,~1,J~AX,~) 
CAll KHIST (1,XKS3,Nl,J~AX) 
~4? .fAt I. QA':;l~ (XKS":\,P,41,XJI\C,T,CTt>,'!\iTJ4,"n,N:},"UJ,JMAX,DXKP l,X!(Pl, 
* A f '1'4 , ~ S J . 
Figure 56. Main Program Listing (Continued) 















MAIN1650 -. 0 
"AI,.1660 Z 
MAIN1670 " os: 
MAIN1680 Z 
~AI~1690 1""\ ..." 
"AI,.1100 ~ 
· MAI,.1110 :: 





.. AI,.1160 z 
MA!NInO ;: 
.... 
MA'~t1':JO ..." ,.. 
.. AIN1190 :r. ~ 





.. AI "11820 ,.. 
t1AIN1830 ~ ..." 
"AI~t8t.O ;: "'0 





















CALL T'~FV (EXTIMF, 
W~'TE f6,5l~' fXTt~E 
IFf HSAV .NE. o. , r,O Tn 309 
PEDT :OSIGNf PERT , HSAQ 1 
GO TO 3tO 
l09 SLnPE =-( H~AV - HSAP II PFRTI 
PEQTl= - HBAo. I Sl~PE 
"E~T : PERT 1 
310 PfRTl : PfRT 
HSAV = Hf\4Q 
TCHANG = ( TSUSf6' + PEQT II TSUSC61 
00 lie; 1=1,100 
315 VARI~D(I' = VARl~O(11 * TCHAN~ 
00 ~16 1=1,f» 
316 TSUJ3(I' : TSU8fT' * TCHA,.G 
CALL KHIST(3,XKS3,Nl,J~AXI 
IOCYC = IOCVC - 1 
If ,JOCYC .Nf. 01 GO Tn 342 
IF ( ('tTOUT , CAll QPlnTfXKS3,Nl,J .. AX,VARINry) 
~'O CAll TIMfV(EXTIME J 
WRITE(6,530J F.XTI~~ 
5'0 FOQ~ATll3HO FXE~.TI~f (MAIN PROGJ F8.3 J 
GO Tn 100 
END 
















.. &IN2060 ~ 
"41N2010 
" .. &IN2080 .....J :z: 
"AIN209O 
> 14&nf2100 s:: 
"&IN2110 ~ ;;0 
"&IN2120 
-n 
"&IN2110 > ~" M.'IN21~0 "' .. 
"&lN2150 := 0 





























~tlc:aonUT'Nf sTPcn"! STPCOOOO 
____________ . _________ ~. ______________________________ -------------s TPCOOIO 
T ... 15 5UAR('HTlf\JF is THF --AI~ p~nGP4M FnR A~ALYlING TWO-I'1PULSE STPC0020 
TRANt;Ft:Q S SV C'O~Tnt'Q IN(; a~D S Tt:EP DESCENT. t N THE PRESENT STPC0010 
APPLIC~TIO~ IT H~S ~fEN CONVEQTEO TO A~ EX~CUTIVE 5U8~~UTI~F. STPC0040 
_______________________________________________________ ----------- OO~O
TH~Ff nI~. VFQSln~--IS~ ~bO--JA~JA~Y lqbQ STPC0060 
IMPLTCIT ~E~L.QfA-~ , n-1l STPC0010 
REAL*R IA STPC0080 
RfAt.4 fPSo, EPS~l, TITEST STPC0090 
QFAl*4 PAD. SOAQ, SCXY. SCIMP, 57XY, SlXY, S6I~P,TITLE,80nY,UNSYS STPCOIOO 
OT~f~SiOt.J T'Tt~'lR', TITPiTIIOI, u~t;YS(l', r;:lOYC31 STPCflllO 
ot~f~t;JON A(3), XGQAn(~), V~'31, X~(3"r,~AD(3', STEPIC31, GSAV STPC0120 
1(3"S~(3"UTA~ll', ~SV(1) STPCOl30 
ryIME~SInN ~ATA(1~~).~ASK(6,7~1 STPCOI.O 
~1~F~SlnN T~vJC7.~J. T~X2(?,~' STPCOl~O 
nI~f~S'O~ SPAOI(3', SOAD7(~' STPCOl60 
OI~~~5'O~ l(3~,36J2', xn~n(16', vr~nI16' 5TO(0170 
nl~f~Sln~ ~'6,2'.CONVQ(4), GRI41 STPe0180 
ce~~n~ IlXI XT'tO;.EPSP,EOSPt,IA(?~1 STPC0190 
CO~~~~ IIle/BETA. ~. ~~ ,~~U,T~,XXK(lO' STPC0200 
rO--"4"N l'1fJTSI lMT~S(10), XM'~5( I')), Y"'TNS(lO), PMINSIIOI,IRA.'IO)STOe0210 
'~PUT ~ATA C"~V~N BLOCK STPC0220 
CO~"4nN II~DATtl xnRBlI6', XO~~2f6J, t~STI6' STPC0210 
A, ~~PINC ,~~pnEC ,FoEflf ,XA~P , S~VE , ~t4~ STPCOZ40 
q, ~Ct'~C ,SCLOFC • ISCI , IA~P , 8LS~ , P,t~6 STPCO?~O 
(, ~rAlF(3) • T~l ,MAXIT ,I~RI~ STPC0260 
0, PADll~Q) , I~APS, N~TFFo. fUSE, SCXy,s~t~P, I~AO" SPAQI6.5' STPC0210 
f:f"1~"'""! IJ)R RCON I PI, '=1, WI, X t 1, p 7, f 2 ,WZ, P.f, W. ETR,., 6' STPC02tJO 




4JN , LPS ,K'NTA~, tsnx STPC0310 
CD"'MnN'I~Ot..!~T I 0 I ,0 AD, f;VM, ~ETI\ ~ ,r.nNV, t I, JJ S TPC03ltO 
OEFINF OATA ~ASK FOP pOQOU(TIO~ opn~oA~ STPC03~O 
OATA ~I\SY I 76*2, 3. l, b*~, 3, ~, 2Q*Z, ~, 1, 11*2, 1, I, 3, 3, STPC0360 
*', " " ~, 5, 5, ~, 1, 1, l~*~, 3, 13.1, 3, 3. 3, 1. 1, 3, lQ·l/STPC0310 





















































































nATA TITEST 1'~~IT~ET~K't"800VEA~TMOONSUN VFNl~ARSJUPI'1 STPC0380 
OAT& rONV~ I 5180.00, 1000.00, 1.00. l.no I STPC0390 
OATA r.1 q56~~.~OI00, 1176.?~~OO, 3.17817790+10. 17187.100. STPCO~O 
• 102Q'.700. 1.l)34R~10+1)7, 39R601.C;00, 4c)O?lSOQ, 13.249480+10, STPC0410 
• 3?47\O.OO, 4?906.no. 17..64980+01 I STPC0410 
OATI\ !;O I .r)OF,OQQ4800, q.Rlll16~OO, .OIl9RlI176800, 1.00 I STPC0430 
~Q l5 Pf'GHT/~ASS nR ACCEl QF ~RAV 4T EART~ (BRITISH,~ET~IC.METD'C)STPC0440 
~'I.JJ ARE G~M I~ (J=11~' •• ~iSrC •• 2, OR (J=2'K~ •• 1/SEC •• 2 STPC0450 
Ell~TH. ,.,nn~. SUN, VF~IJS, '4ARS. JUPI TEP SYPC0460 
r=OQ 1= 1 1=2 1=1 1=4 1=5 1=6 STPC0470 
EQUIVAlE~CE( OATA,xnR81 ) STP(0480 
*.***.* •• **~*.* •••••••• ** •••••••••••• ~** •••••••••••••• ···········.STPC0490 
rn~~T!~TS STPC0500 
PI = 3.14t~Q 26535 Aq7ql 24 STPC0510 
QAO = l~O.O~/Pt STPC0520 
~PSo = -t. STPC0530 
1ETFST = 1.1) STPC0540 
K~~T~U=l STPC0550 
FP~' = t.f-~~ STPC05b~ 
rAfl CLnCK( TtNI= I STPC0570 
CAlL fDATEV( D~~E , STPC0580 
c: AI' r:-f!UN!V S TP(0591) 
WQTTr-(6,1~' nATF • TJ~~ STPC0600 
I=nQ~lT('l ~\TF ',AA. ',T'M~ ~'. ~R.~ II ) STPC0610 
Tur c:\~ns ~, p ARF ~f1UIQF~. O~ ~A~O 4 THE TfTl£ AT USER'S STPC0610 
nl~(O[Tln~ 17? CnlUM~S). STPC0610 
T~~ ATTQACTJ~G (F~TEQ CA~ 'f EAQTH, Un"~. ~~~, Vf~US. MARS. STPC06~O 
J"!lTTr"O, f1Q A~Y AnrJY ~()Er(flf-O 112 cnu!"~!~ C)TARTING '\T (1)I.".'" I, STPC06C;O 
C~Qq R, STPC0660 
t~ A'10Y IS 'ISf'), GX~ IS PE'lIJlElrn l~ CfllU"4~S 2,)-36, CADO =!. STPCilf.7Q 
T~l~ l~ ~~! !"lPTln~lI\t fJVf=QoiDE f'lTHfRWISF. STPC06QQ 
TH~ U'\ItT SV~TP~ CA": RF ~QITIC:;'" 1~ll'=S, FT/SFC), SJPC0690 
¥,FTPIC (KM, ~ETE~C:;/SFrl. ~~FTQIC IK~, ~M/SfCJ. OR RnOY CC:;TA~TI~G SJPC0100 
AT r.nlU~~ l~ CAP~ q, STPC0110 
!.lHI="I ~noy "'tITS AOF USED. THE !r:CElE~ATlnN OF GRAVITY AT FiRTH'S STPC01'-;' 
s"rr-ACE t~ OUT = I.O'l. THUC;, XISP 'ITEM 1, CARO 17 .... UST AE STPC07~iO 
F'JFL r:~"'AUST VFUlr.lTY '''' SOOY SYSTf'4 U~I rs. STPCI)-140 
TI~F IS I~ S~CI)NO~ rnQ All C;YSTF~S EXcePT BOOY SYSTf~ U~ITS. STPCG150 
-




















































C QFAO A TITtJ: AND "!iIT IlEFINITION CAR,). S'''C0760 
REA" (~,51 TITlF, 8~DY, UNSYS. GXMl SIPC~770 
-; rnQ"AT~lRA4' ~A4. 012.61 STPC0780 
JJ = 7 STP(0190 
IF « UNSYSfl) .EO. TITEST( 11 I JJ : I STPC0800 
tF I UNSYSIlt .EQ. TITE~T« 2' , ~J = ? S'PCO~'O 
IF I t.mSYS( 1) .EO. T ITESTI 3. ) JJ = 'J STP(0820 
IF ( UNSVSe I) .EQ. T ITESTe It' J JJ = 4 STPC0830 
C JJ : 2 IS CHOSE~ IF Nn MATCH IS FOUNO (CO~V: 1000. J STPCOftltO 
0" 8 I = 1,6 STOCQ850 
" : I STPC0860 
IF I eODVI} •• fQ. TITfSTII+4' , GO TO 16 STPC0810 
A CONTINUE STPCOB80 
C IF ~O MATCH IN D~ 8 Lnop ORnGRAM ASSU~fS 8~OV wITH GX~ = GX~l. STPC09qO 
, GXu = GX~l STPC09QO 
JJ : '1 4iTp r 1J910 
IF « GX-l .~E. 0.00 , GO TO 18 STPCOq20 W~ITf (o,q, STPC0930 
9 FO~M4T ('OppnG~A~ UNABLE Tn OfTE~MINE ATTRACTI~G Cf~T[~, EXIT CALlSTPC0940 
*£D. II STPC0950 W~ITE 16,7' TITLE, ROOV, U~SVS, GXM STPC0960 
CALL EXIT STPCOq70 
16 JG : JJ STPCOqeO 
IF C JJ .E~. ~ , JG = 2 STPC0990 
ex. = Gllt,JGJ STPClOOO 
If ( GX~l .N~. O.~O 1 GXM = GXMI STPCIOIO 
CONY = CO~V~(JJ) STDCI020 
GO : GRfJJI STPCI030 
XMU : GXf' STPCI040 I~ WPITE 16,7) TITlF, 8r OY. U~SYS. ~x~ ST~C10~O 
7 FOR~!T 1 IOCAS~ IOf~TIf'CATI~~' , IH • I~A4 , 'Q800Y IS " 3A4' STPC1060 
* I UNIT SYSTF~ IS 19 ~A~' I GX~ = I, ryl'.6 , STPCI070 I~IT = 0 STPCI~80 
NCAROS = 2S STPCI040 
CALL INPUT( I4ASK,I~IT,"'CAQOS.' STPCllOO 
CALL OATSFT STPCIII0 
tNfT = 1 STPCl120 
100 w~tTF(6.1n) OATF , Tl~F STPCll30 
('"All IN"'JTf "'ASK, I~HT,"lCA~OSJ STPC1140 























































WRTTE(6,10' DATE • Tt~E 
6 FOR~lT 16£16.6) 
105 call DEXI XORBl, 
Xtl : XII • RAO 
WI = WI .RAO 
H2 = W2 .RAD 
WfttTEC6,70021 








1002 FORMATITI,'O TRANSFORMED ElE~~NTS'" 
*T67,' !NCl" 
',Tl0,'Pl',T30,'El',T50,'Wl',STPCI220 
WRITE (6,303' PI, Et, wt. XII, P2. E2, W? 
303 FORMAT (IH 4Dl0 .11/' '.TIO.'P2'.T30,'E2',T~O,'W2"lH 
AEST4 = IPI + P2) I 2.00 
XII = XII I RAO 
WI = WI IRAJ) 










00 3000 JCARO = 1.5 
DO 33 11 = 1,10 
~3 fRANKIIt. = 0 
HPT = SPAR(t,JCAPOJ 
IF « HPT .EQ. 0 • GO TO 3000 
WRITE (6,41' 
41 FORMAT C'tGENERATf CONTOUR MAP" 
WRITf (6,461 CSPARII,JCARD',1=1,6) 
46 FORMAT (6EI6.6' 
CALL SUPVEY ( I, )cORO. VORO, HPT. SPARC2,JCARO" SPAR(3,JC4RO), 
* SPAP.(4,JCAPOJ, SPARI~,JCAROI, AEST4 • SPARt6,JCAROI. I J 
DO 2020 I = 1,10 
IF I IRANK(I •• EO. 0 I GO TO 2040 
NNXV = NXV ( SNGl IXMINSC'I • I 
NNVV = NVV ( SNGL (YMINSCII I ) 
IXSP = 24 
00 2020 J = l,~ 
IXSP = TXSP - 8 . 
ZOlO CAll PlOTV ( INNXV+IXSP" NNYV, fRANK(I' I 
2040 IF ( JCARO .GT. 1 ) GO TO 3000 



































































00 1900 1ST = 1.10 STPC151G 
ISTI = 11 - 1ST STPC1520 
tR~SV = 0 ~TPC1530 
00 Z050 IRK = 1,tO STPCI540 
1050 IF ( ISTI .EO. IRA~KCIRK) ) IPKSV = I~K STPC) 550 
IF ( IPKSV .EO. 0 , GO TO 2900 STPC1560 
IF f ISTt.GT. IMAPS J GO TO 2100 STPCl5TO 
S2XY = SPARI2,1) • seXY STPC1580 
S3XY = SPARI),I' • sexy STP(1590 
S~'MP = SPARC6,11 • SCtMP STPCl600 
NPTI = 15 5TPC1610 
CALL SURVEY f Z, X"~O, YORO. NPT1,S2XY. S3XY. X~INSlfPKSVJ. STP(1620 
* YMINSCIRKSYI, PMINSCTPKSYI, S61~P, 0 , STPC1630 
WRITE 116,20QO) 'RA~KI lRKSY ) STPCl640 
2090 FOD-'AT I' RA~K OF OPTINU,", =', 14 • STPC1650 
2100 IFflSTl .GT. NSTEEP J GO TO 2900 STPCI660 
AliI = X"'NSCIPKSVI STPC1670 
AIZ. = Y~INSC'RKSYI STPC1680 
A(~' = P.INSCtPKSYl STPC1690 
CAll STEEP C A , IRKSV ) STPC1700 
WRITE C 6,20901 IRANKC '~KSV I STPC1710 
WRITE 116,20901 fRANKI IRKSY • STPC17Z0 
zqoo CONTINUE STPC1730 
~OOO CONTI~Uf STPC) 740 
IF 1 IU~E .EO. 0 ) CAll STfFP( A~ST , 1 • STPC1750 
C ------------------------------------------------------------------STPCI760 
XII = XII * ~AO STPCI110 
WI = WI *RAO STPC1780 
WZ = W2 *RAO 5TPC1790 
CAll TTMEVI TI"'El' STPC1800 
WRtTf(6,30!) TI~El STPC1810 
101 FOR~AT('O~lAPSEO EXECUTION TI"'E = ·,f12.3 J STPC18l0 
CALL COUNTY 5TPC1830 
RETURN STPC1840 
ENO STPC1850 



























































SUARnUTINE OATSFT OATSOOOO 
______________________________________ ~ __________________ ---------OATSC010 
THIS SURROUTINF SUPPLIES p.[ASnNARLF VALUFS FOD ALL PAQAMETEoS OATS0020 
RFQIJlRFn Tn RUN A CO"PLFTE CASE. OATS0030 
___________________________________________________________ -------~ATS004
IMPLICIT PEAl*~IA-H , O-ZI OAT50050 
LOGICAL RATES, QEINT, CRTOUT OAT50060 
RFAL*4 PESET. TWOBQ~. sexy, SCIMP. SPAR,P40 04TS0070 
C"""ON IINOATAI xnR8116', XORB216'. AESTI~I OATS0080 
A, AMPtNC ,A"POEC ,FREEZE • XAMP , SAVE , Bl46 DATS0090 
8, SCllNC f SClOFC ,ISet , lAMP , BLS~ , ~l56 OATSOI00 
C, SCAlEI3l , TOL ,~AxtT • IPPIN OAT~OllO 
0, XINII4t, XFNll~', RATfS, lOt-EN OAT~0120 
I, BETASV ,X'S~ , TFPEPT, PEPT ,COASTl ,Sl126 OATSOI10 
J, APNtNC ,6MAXI ,O"AX2, ASHI ,BSH2 ,TWO~R~ DATS0140 
K, R~SET • KMULT , ~OPRT, PRNJ ,RLI4S ,AL146 OATS0150 
l, fNTSTP ,RFtNT ,CRTOUT. ITSQL ,(QPRIN ,IQCYCl OATSOl60 
M, HRARTL , PHnSl, RL16' ,8L164, 81165 ,aL166 0.TS0170 
N, XN8 , XNC, DTB • OTe • J~AX .18L176 0lTSOl80 
n , PAOfI2. OATS0190 
Q • t~APS , NSTEEP • JUSF, SCXV • sel~p , IPAO~ 04TS0200 
~ • SPARC6,5) OATS0210 _________________________________________________________________ -OAT50 2
CARD 3 OATS02JO 
CAPO 4 
CARD 5 






















































































'". ,-~ : .. ' ,~~"~,.:.,... "', 
_.",,'" "'C" ," ......... "4: ~~'1<-"'''r~~ 1~' :~i!'-~ 
C CAQO 6 OATSO)CJO 
«;C Al Ell' :: 1.00 OAT50400 
SCALE(?' ~ 1.0t} OATS0410 
Sf \LE ("H ~ 100.')0 OATS0420 
TOL : 1.0-015 OATS0410 Ul 
MAXIT :: 700 OATS0440 
""C' 
> 






C CAllOS 7-19 A~E PFQUI'~EO RY THE flr.JITE T~oUST f)PTIMIIATIO~1 PROGRA ... OATS0470 -< 
C CA~O 1 OATS0480 -CIl 
XINfll = 0.00 OAIS0490 -0 
X''''C21 :: 0.00 OAT SO 500 
z 
XIN(3) :: 0.00 OATS3510 
0 
'II 
1(1""41 :: o.no OATS05Z0 z 
XIN(5) :: 0.00 OATS0510 0 
" XtN(6J -= 0.00 OATS0540 -3 
C CAPO q OATS0550 
:c 
XIN(71 -= 1 t')oo. rm DAT5056'J > ::: 
X IfII f q I :: 0.00 OATS0570 ~ 
.... xINI9, = 0.00 OATS05RO 
:= 
OD -
OD XI"'(10) :: O.Or) OATS0590 
0 
> 
XI~IIIJ -= 2.04 OATS0600 Z 
XI~(121 ~ 0.00 Ot4TS0610 := ~ 
C CA~n q OATS06Z0 
.... -
(') 
xt""(13) = O.DO 04TS0630 ?: 
-)(INI14) :: f).OO OATS0640 
-' 
t:i 





XFN(2' :: 0.00 OATS06&!) 0 
....0 XFN(3' ~ 0.00 DAT50670 0 
I XFN(4' :: o.no 04TS0680 " ~ (5 
C CA~O 10 04TS0690 := 
XFN(5J :: O.'1f) OAIS0700 > 
XfN.(6) :: o.no OATS0710 
~ 
...; ,... 
XfN(7, :: 0.00 OATS0720 -Z 
XFNle, :: o.no OAT50110 
Xf~(9' = 0.00 OATS0740 
XFNIIO' :: 0.00 OATS0750 
Figure 58. Subroutine DATSET Listing (Continued) 
-.;0 --; 
.. 
1"" .. ·.<1'." .. ~~~ ",",' .,-
C CARD 11 0lTS0760 
XFNflll = 0.00 01T507'0 
XFN(12J == f).OO OATS0780 
l(F"I113' :: 0.00 OlTS0790 
XF"Ifllt' ~ 0.00 OATS0800 ." 
RAT-=S == .TtIIIE. OATS0810 ." > 
IOIMfN :: 3 OAT50820 n tr' 
r. CAQO 12 OATSOS10 ~ 
BFTASV ~ 1.00 OATS0840 -<: 
XIS" :: 400.00 OAT50850 -." 
TFPf:RT ~ 0.00 OlTS0860 -0 
PE~T :: .100 DATS0870 Z 
cnASTI :: l.on 0lTS08AO ~ "'III 
Rl12~ == o. nOt) OATSOI9C z 
C CAQO 1 ~ OATS0900 t"\ 
-~ fJRNI..,C == 0.00 OITSOQlO 
-
8~Al(1 == 1.no 0lT50920 :t 
BMAX2 ~ 1.00 0lTS0930 > 
aSHl -= 1.00 DATS09o\0 ::: twJ 
-
RSH2 == 1.00 OI'SOtfSO 
" QI) -TWORRN :: 0.1) 0ITS0960 n 
'" > 
• C CA~O 14 0lTS0970 Z 
~ESET -= 0.0 01'S0910 ::e 
KMUtT == 0 OITSOCffaO 0 n 
NOPRT -= 0 0lTSI000 :n 
til P~NJ == 0.00 0lTSI0I0 :;: twJ 
tj Rl14'5 ::' 0.00 0lTSI020 t""" t""" 
0' 81146 == 0.00 01'51030 n ~ C CARO pj OITSI040 • 0 ~ INTSTP :: 1 DATSI050 " RflNT :: • TRUE. DATSI060 ~ 
" C~TOUT == • TRIIF. Ol'S1070 > 
TTSOl ~ It OATS1080 ..., 
-. 
IQPRI~ ~ 1 OATS1090 0 Z 
IOCYCl -= 3 01TS1100 
Figure 58. Subroutine DATSET Listing (Continued) 
-~--, .... -
"' .. ,.~ _l __ ,'/ . <~ '~~~"»~'>'>'" ." :',I"l,;,t 
-. 
~ <, .... , • 
../ 
C CA"O 16 OATSI110 
• HRARTl ~ O.Of) OATS1120 
RHf"S 1 = .00100 OAT511JO 
~L163 = 0.00 OA'51140 r.Il 
Bll64 = 0.00 OAT51150 "'0 
61165 ~ 0.00 OAT51160 
:> (1 
~ll6ft = 0.00 OATSI110 
t'I:'I 
C CARD 17 OATSI110 
::; 
-
XNIJ = 6.00 OAT51190 
<: 
-
XNC = 6.00 OAT51200 
Ul 
-
OTIJ ~ .200 OATS1210 
0 
Z 
OTe ~ 2.00 OAT51Zl0 0 
JI4AX ~ 100 OAT51210 
"Ie 
% 
IAl116 = 0 OAT51240 0 
C 
_______________________________________________________________ ---OATS 5  
" 
..., 
C CA~O 20 OAT51260 -.... 
• """S = 4 OATS1210 > 
NSTfEP = ,. OA'51210 
?' 
..... 




~ SCxy = .2 OAT51100 -0 
(') 
SCINP = .1 OAT51310 
> z 
'''403 = 0 DATSlll0 
" C CA9)O 21 OATSll30 0 
SPA~Cl.1J = 24. OAT51140 
(') 
~ 
C;P'~(2,1' = 1';. OATS1350 -"-





SPA~(4,lJ ~ J~O.'> DATSI370 -
~ 




. SPAR(6,.' = 500.0 OA'S1390 :a: 
~ C CAQO ?7 OATS 1400 ~ 
SPA~(1.2J ~ 0.0 OATS1410 :a: :>: 
~FTtJQN OAT511t20 -. 
-
E~f') OATSllt10 "'" '<oJ Z 



















''''_, ___ ~ ... n;;;::tifiIII ...... 'SI,,. .. ,. ~"""~""''!t!'''' .... ~' .-,.., "10'" 
SU~ROlJTtNf XFtRST XflROOOO __________________________________________ ~ _______________ -------XFIRO I  
EXFCUTTVF S'JB~nUT'~E FOR HANDLING THE C~~PUTATION OF THE INITIAL XFIP001S 
ITFPATE I XITI J. XFIR0020 
___________________________________________________________ -------XFIR003
'MDLICTT RE~l*Q « A-H , n-ZJ XFIR0040 
RFAt*4 XlSTIPi,lOO'9 RFSFT, TPutlO:~', TWOf!RN XFJIUl050 
lOGICAL RAT~S, ~~INT , CQTOUT XFIR0060 
Ot~ENSTO~ TP(~J XFIR0070 
DIMENSION F~RM(7), FP~2fRJ XFIR0012 
OATA FORM/' FARTH ~nn~ SU~ VFNUS ~ARS JUPITfR X BonYXFtRo07~ 
.' ! XFI~0016 
~4TA FR~7 1'~IlES, FT/SFC ~M, ~ETE~S/SEC ~~, K~/SEC ~OOy UXFI~0018 
*NIT SYSTE~' I XFI~007q 
cn~~~N IZIC/~fT~, C, ~o ,X~U,TW,XX~120l XFIR0080 
C~~MnN IT~rylTAI XO~~lf61, xnOs?(~,s AEST(6J XFIP0090 
A, AMO'~C ,AMPOfC ,f~EEZE ,X_MP , SAVF , 8l~6 XFIROIOO 
8, SCl!NC ,selnEC ,ISCl , lAMP , Al5~ , 8156 XflROIIO 
C, SCAlE(3) , TOt ,~~xtT ,IPRI~ XFIR0120 
0, XJN(14), XFNf14J, QATF~, IJ'~FN XFIR0130 
t, ~~TASV ,XfSo ,TFPf~T. PEPT ,cnASTl , Bl126 XFIR0140 
J, RRN!Nr. ,R~AXI ,~MA~2 ~ ~S~l ,BS~2 • TWJ~~~ XFIR0150 
K, PFSET ,KMUlT t NOPRT, Bl144 ,Al14S ,Bl14~ XFIR0160 
l, I~TSTP ,~FINT ,(PTOUT, ITSQl ,llPRIN ,1~l156 XFI~0110 
~,H~AQTl , PHnSl, ~Ll~3 ,BlI64, RL165 ,~llS6 X~I~0180 
~, X~q ,XN~, OT~ ,QTC ,JMAX ,1~Lll~ XflR0190 
CO~~DN 11lr,QI Zl(7,b't T~ET(2), ALPH(Z), FTIZI, OAll), ~VH(~', XFIP0200 
* XT~A(10J XFIQOllO 
cn~Mn~/IcnNSTI PI,QAn,GX~,qfTAS,CONV,II,JJ XFI~0220 
COM~O~ In~~r.ONI Pl,El,Wl,XIl,P~, EZ,W7,P,F,W,fTR~C6J XFIRnZl0 
r:n~t.tIo~ ISTCr)P41 01(31, Q'13J,Xf(3J,Xt'.3"XV(3J,AUX(3J, CXfftl0740 
1 X I , flVT ( '5) ,R 1 E ,~ ? E , S '( T , T 1\ M ( ~) ,tJ~n «1 ) , UN' t 1) ,V F 1 ( 3 ) ,V E 2 f 3 X F I Q 0 ? 50 
2J,Xll,Xl',XSl,XS7,ooT ,PfPl,PERZ,RAOl(3J,PAn71~;,UM~G,xt~1(3,2J~XIXfIQ0260 
1t.t17«1,2,.nT~ETA,EPST,lETEST, XFIRO?70 
4JN , lOS , l(O~TAIJ Xfl~0280 
cn~~n" IlSll81 TSlJ~(lOJ,VAPJNI)(lt)O),)( .. NSTPlqJ,STPStZlqJ, Xfl'~02qO 
*KSU~(lry) , ~AXSTP XFI~O~OO 
c"~~n~ Isnl~1 XtST. TQU, HPAR XFI~0310 
Figure 59. Subroutine XFIRST Listing 

















































WRITF (6,QQQ, XFIR0315 
Q~q Fn~VjT ('l'~tTIAl co~nIT'~NS fnR OUA5tll~~ADIIATI~N fRn~ t~PUlS'YfXFt~U~20 
* TO~~SFFO" xFI~n31q 
00 l~ t = l,I~O XftR~~ 
no 10 J = 1,15 XFID03~O 
1~ XlST(J~I' =~.O XFIR0360 XMN~TP(ll = XMC XFIR031Q 
~~~TP(21 = ~NB XFIQ01Sry 
XMNSTP(31 = x~r xflQ03QQ 
XMNSTO(4' = X~q XFIQ0400 
X-'.SlP( 51 = X'fC XFIR0410 
STP~'I(t' = nTC XFIR0420 
STPSll(1) = OT8 XFIR0410 
STP~tl(ll = OTe Xflo0440 
STPSIZ(4. = OTB XFt~0450 
STP~11(S) = nTC XFtR( .60 
~AXSTP = J~~X XFI_04?O 
WRfTF f6.~O) (X~NSTD(ll, 1=1,51. (STPSI1II'. 1=1.5) XFIP0480 
~n F~~~AT ('OM'~. NO. Of STEPS " IP~016.21 XFlo0490 
* • "4X. STEP SIZE 4LLn~~O', Sn16.6J XFIROSO~ 
r~" ~M~SS « C,CnASTI,~I~(ll,XF~f;l).qFTA,~~~l~C,TFPERT,T~.JMAX I XFJR051n 
J :: ? * (JJ - 1 , + 1 Xf I Qn.Sl r; 
WRITE (6,~04) FOP~C'IJ, FR~'CJ1, fQ~2CJ+l) XflQ0520 
~~4 FnO~AT('O'.?2X,'*** FI~Al TRA~SfEP C~NOITIO~S .... , 10X,'CEN lfR ISXFtRry52r; 
* '. AP, " " 'UN 1 T SYST~!I4 ••• ·, lA8 ) XFI~0516 eET~ = B~TA I XIN(7. XFIRO~28 
WRITF (6,~2'C,~ET".XJSP.TW.qPNt~C,TFPERT,CnASTllLOS,KnNTAU.~AXSTP Xfl Q05JO 
~? Fnp~AT ( , XFIQOS~9 
*~ = ',101016.6,' MASS 0ATE/INXFIR0550 
*'TtAt MAS~: ',1016.6,' PfR SFC '/ • XFI~0560 
*fUFt SDFflFIC IMPULC)e = '.1016.6.' SFC THPUST TO WI:XFIQ0510 
*IG~T ~T STAQT =',1016.61 ' XFIQ3580 
*~UPN I~ep.E~F~T nYFR IMPmSlYf =',1016.6, 'PERCENT FI~At TIMf PXFfQ0590 
*FPTUo8ATln~ = ',tOt~.6.· S~C" • XflR0600 
.OURATTnN Of fIRST COAST ARC = '~lOI6.6,· SEC lOS = l,t~/' XflQ0610 
*KONTAU = ',I3.46X,'~A~STP : ',16) XFIR0610 
Figure 59. Subroutine XFmST Listing (Continued) 
,-~~t ....... tilt Hfi I ..... ,kit-.~J1t:,..-j'.iUf_')""".N .... ~'~~."lf-,.w-,&. 
:r. 
















































.~ ,..'\,.-~ "1. "* 
C_ll COASTCPl,Fl,WI,O.DO,XI1, TPII., 1, 1 , 
C_ll COASllo, f, W,ET~NI~"ETRNC3), TPCl) , 3 ,I I 
CALL COASTfP?,E2,W2,O.DO,0.OO, TP.2., 5, 1 • 
XTP~(l' = XINell. 
CALL lGRANG 
Ol4 = 200. 
CALL 8U~~( 2,3,TP' 
CAt L BURN( 4,5, TP , 
WPITE 16,C)-;' 
AND VARIABLES ARE • q I) FOP "'AT « 
*' I 
• ONUt48 FP S 
I, 2, 'J. 
R, TH, PH, 
R, PH, RH, 
R, PH, RH, 
4. 5, 6. 
X, Y, 
M, ll. 









10. II. 12. 13, 
., • XLST 
*' 'XKS2 
• , 'XKS3 
., 
MRI T.f (6,555' 
555 FORMAT 1'0'. ' 
• ~HO 







101 WRITE 16,1101 IVARI~O(K"IXlST'L,K), Ls l,7" 
WRITE 16,556. 
556 FORMAT (10', ' 
*2 LAM 4 
DO 102 K=l,100 
TtMf I( 
LAM 5 LAM 6 
10l WRITE (6,110' (VARtND(K),IXLST(L,Kl, lz8,14" 
I1Q FO~~AT II " F12.2, IP1E15.6' 
RETURN 
END 
l2 • Lit. I. 5, L6, 
l3' 











XFIR064JO "'C > 




XFfR0750 -< XFtR0760 -;n 





XFIROlZO ):! -: 
-PHIIFIROIJO ... 
'/ ,IFIROMO > ~ IFlaO.50 -.. " 
-XFIR0160 , ... 
-IFIRO.YO ~ :; 
LAM IFf_OliO Z 
'/ .XFIROI9O :c 
XFIR0900 g 
XFIR0910 ~ 


































SlmpOIITIN£ '~'''ASS I C,COAST,XIN7.X .. 2,IJETA.8R,.INC,TFPFRT,TP,.MAX I H-..S0010 
_______________ ~ ____________________ ~ _______ ~ __ ~ __ -~-----~----""ASUaZO 
CtJ..,.PUTFS TH[ BUPNt~G TI"£ HISTn~tES FROM THE ("PUlSIVE H".SOOlO 
APPROXIMATION AND OfTERMINES T .. e SiZES ANO OCtf;A,.llATIO,. OF THE ;tMASOCHtO 
STOQAGF T4RtE FOR TtiE INITIAL ItEoATE. IT ALSO DETfP"INES THE ""ASOCK9 
PFQIGff PASSAGF TI~FS f~o All THOf.f OR8ITS. H"AS0060 
___ ~___________ . _______________________ """, ____ -"-'_""-____ ~"""'_~ "  50 1  
' .. PlICIT RFAL*S (A-.... o-Z) HNASOGIO 
REAL*~ XlSTC15,lOO), FE, Ff., QF HNAS0090 
r.OM~ON /srL~1 lCLST HMAS0100 
nl"fNSln~ NI(,,). ,815', TPC~ •• XI'2') ,QXI3., NJCS. H"AS0110 
COMMON/ZCONSTI PI,RAD,GXM,8ETAS,CONV.II,JJ HMASOl20 
('OMMO-' /lSUAI TSURIIO.,V.,R tIO')J.X~M (9),O[T 19', HMASOl30 
*kSU8110' • JMAX H~ASOI40 
C OFTII. ARF ~AXI.UM TIME SiFP INTFRYALS Fn~ uP TO 9 SECTIONS rlMASOl50 
C IN PERCENT OF THE AVERAGE PERIOD. HMAS0155 
t .NMlll ARE ~tMJNUM ~U~8ER OF STfPS. JMAX IS ~AXI"UM ALLOWABLE HNASOl60 
C TOTAL NUMBER OF STFPS H~ASOI70 
C COAST IS lEN'iTH OF COAST IN PEPt:E~T "F A ~EVOLUTI(N-AVERAGE HMAS0172 
C PFRIOO IS USfO. HMISOll4 
Cf)"MON /ORA(:n~u Pl,EI,Wl.Xll,P2, f2,W2.P,f ... ,ETRNC61 H"&:0180 
cnY~ON ISTCOMI 011)', 0213.,Xf(3.,XUIJ"XV(3"AuxI31. CH"ASOI90 
IXl,t)VT(,,)J,Rl£.~2E.SX':TA"(31.UNll~I.UN1(3).VElI3 •• YE213 HMASOZOO 
,),Xll,XL2.XSI.XS2.Pf~T.PEPl,PEP?PADl(3I,PAOlllJ.UMAG.XIMlI3,2J,XIHMAS0210 
3M21 3,21 .OTHET4,fPSJ ,ZETEST. HMASOllO 
4JN , lns • KONTAU H~&S0230 
DATA 81 ~.O.OO I. HNORC 1100.001 H"ASOl4~ 
KSU8(7, = t) ""AS0270 
C FIRST 8UR~ING TIMfS FROM THf I~PUlSES. C = EX~lUST VfL. A =-~no,. HNASOldO 
.'tll = XSI HMAS0Z90 
XI(l' = XSl HNAS0lOO 
LOS = If'S HMA50310 
1;0 1"0 12~,2?1 • LOS H""SOJlO 
,~ XI'll = XLI HMASOJJO 
xltZ) = Xl? HMAS0340 
,~ .HZ. = RETA H"A~0350 
PFRAV = ( PERI" PFRl ) ... 500 !-IMAS0355 
1\(41 = 8FTA H"AS0)60 
Figu~e 60. -Subroutine HMASS Listing 

















































"." ..... ~ .. -•• _. ~ -.~-~;..,.~. .\!:"-'" 
410 
XMl = XI~7/0EXP (XJ(lI/C;~ONV 
X"Z = XMll OEXP IXIC21/t/CONY , 
OTI = OCIN7 - XMl' 1 se 2) 
OT2 = IXMI - XM211 R(4) 
TSf = 1 HNO~O • 8RtNe , 1 H~ORO 
3UQNI = OTI * TSF 
BURN2 = OT2 * TSF 
CAll ~BlCRS(TA~,~E,QX) 







TOT = T0 2 - TPI + 1.00 
TOT = TDT - D8lECAINTISNGlITOT)I) 
TOT = TOT * PERT 





TSUfH 4 J =TC;tJB (2) +TOT + I BURN I-BlJRN2) 1;.00 
TSlJR( 5 J =TSUfJ( 4) +8tIR~2 
TSURi6)=TSUQ(!))+TSUB(2' 
Fl =iAUX!ll-Wl)/PAO 
T2 = (AUX(2' - W7.J/~AO 
CALL nn~R'T(Fltrl,OTPl) 
CALL onPRTT(E2,F7,OTP2) 





0(' 5Q'5 T = 1,5 
NICI' = lOI~T( XN~fIJ J 
"JJIT) = ~I('J 
• 
D=(TC;tJf'CT+l )-TSOf.( t) )/IOET( I'*PEQAV. * H·J"Rf) 
JFCO.GT.XNM(TJJ NICI.=IOfNTfO' 
'ise; cnNT'~UF 
Figure 60. Subroutine liMASS Listing (Continued) 
























































































C ~I~O SU~ OF ~I(I) (=J~xt CO~PAPE WITH I~AX 
C;QO JMX=Nl(l' 
00 S<JC; 1=1,5 
595 JMX = JMX + NIttI 
If(J~X.lT.I~AX' GO Tn 60S 
KQ= JM)(-I~AX + 1 
WPITft6.603) KR 60~ FnpMAT(' PPOGRAM CALlFD Fn~ Ton ~ANY STFPS--fXCESS W4S', 14' 
FE = FlOlTCKR) I FlnATIINAXl 
c tf THE EXCESS IS lESS THA~ .1, THf INTF~VAl WITH THf lA~GfST 
C NIIMREQ flF STEPS IS REDUCEr) RY KR, OTHf~WI Sf All ARf REDUCEf) 1 N 
C PROPORTION. 
FET = FE - .1 
IF I FET , 550.550,570 
550 N8 = f\H I 1 ) 
I~ = 1 
00 560 ,= 2.5 
IF ( ~R .GT. NIIII ) en TO C;60 
IB = , 
Nf' = r-JIII) 
560 CONTIr-JUE 
NIIIS' = NIIIR' - KR 
GO TO bit) 
570 RF = t.o I (t. + FE ) 
DO 580 I = 1,5 
Ntl I) = J~TI FLOATC NI I I) ) * RJ= ) 
IF ( Ntlt) .IT. NJ(t' ) NtCt, = ~JII) 
s~o CONTINUE 
GO Tft 590 
605 NI(~'=JuAX-~t(11-N'(21-NI14)-~t(S' -1 
. ..1110 Il: 1 
V AP« 1 J = 0.00 
XlST(7.1,=X{N7 
KSIJB«l' =- 1 














































































. .... ~ ,;''''''''"'-;- 'ii;.- f",'" 
00 300 K=1,5 HMA51060 
KSUBtK+l1 = KSU8(K) + NI(Kl H"ASI010 
11 =NI (K) . HMAStOlO 
OIl = OFlOAT{ll) HMASI090 
nEtT = (TSUBCK+IJ- TSdBCK)"Oll H"4S1100 
no ?50 1=1,11 H"ASI110 
V~~~lt+l) = VARCIl) + OElT H~ASlI20 
XlST(7,ll+l) = XlSTC1,tl) - OFlT*RIKJ H~AS1130 
250 Il = Il+l H"AS1140 
~OO CONTINUf H"A51150 
WRI Tf (6,121 Nt, (KSU8( 1),1=1,71, (TSUR( J. ,J=l ,6) H"AS 1160 
12 FORMAT I' TYE NUMBER OF STfPS IN THE FIVE INTERVALS IS', H"ASI110 
* 51QII' THUS KSUB = I, 110,6116/' AND TSUR = ·,lP6D16.6) H"ASIIIO 
WRITE (6,14' XIN7, XIN7, XMI, X~l, XM2, XM2 HMA51190 
14 FOR~AT C' ANO MASS = ',lP6016.61 HMA51200 
WRITE (6,24' TP HMAS1210 
24 FnR~AT (I THE PFQIGEE TIMES ARE (I, 2. TPANSFERI • ,lP3016HMASt220 
*.6,' SECONDS') H"A51230 
r. H"A51240 
QOO RETUQN H"A51250 
ENO H"451260 
























































CSTOOIOO SURR~UTTNF CnAST(Pl.EF.WPR.W~R.XINCR.TPER.ICAeNJ 
__________________________________________________________ --------CST00100 
Cf\~"UTES THE STATf VARf4elES (N THE THItEE COASflNG ARCS. IN CSTOO~OO 
CST00500 SPHERICAL COORDINATF.S. FROM OR81TAl ElEMfNTS A~O TIMF • __________________________________________________ ~ _______ -------CST00600 
IN~UT IN OEGPEFS, 8'JT LAT. A~O LONG. ADE Fr~NO IN RAOIA~S 
MUST Bf CALLED IN SEQUENCE - FIRST COAST, TRANSFER 9 FINAL COAST 





I~PlICIT REAl*8 CA-H.o-ZI tSTOl100 
REAl*S UI3J,EI3',NVC31.VI3'.W(1"Qf31 CST01200 
REAl*4 XLST(1~.10nl. T~UCtOOI CSTOlJOO 
OI"ENSION XSAVI61 CSTOI~O 
COM~ONllCONSTI PI.RAD.GX~ CST01500 
COMMON ISnl~1 XLST. TPU CSTOI600 
CO~MON IZSUBI TSU8110',VAR (lOO),XNNSTP(9'.STPSIZ(91. CSTOI700 
*KSU8(101 , NAXSTP CSTOI800 
CnM~nN ITNDATAI XOR~lC6I, XORAl(6I, AEST(61 CSTOI900 
A9 AMPTNC ,AMPOEt • FPFElE • XAMP , SAVE • RL46 CST02000 
R, S~LINC • SCLOEC t ISft • tAMP • 8L55 • 8156 CST02100 
C'I SCALf(3' , TOl ,MA~IT • IPRIN CST02200 
COMMON FOR QASLIN ORB. TRAN. PROG.--( TWO DIM.CASEI CST02300 
n, XINCI4'. XFNCI4) CST02400 
ICA=ARC NU~Bf~ CS.02500 
N(POSI= NO. OF SUCCESSIVE ARCS OVER WHICH CST02600 
TO (O,",PUTF COAST TRAJECTORY. CST02100 
N(NfGJ=CALtEO BY 8U~N TO COMPUTE r'1NE POINT ~f}R I=KSUBCICA'-N (ST02800 
UNIT VfCTOR SETS--UI,UJ,UK PEFEoENCE -- lJ.V.W lOCAl(OR8IT PLANE) CST02900 
-- U,E,NV LOCAl(UP,EAST,NORTH'-- P,Q,W PERIGEECOR8. PLA~EICST03000 
FIRST GET CONSTANT VECTORS WAND 0 CST01100 
IF fICA .EQ. 1 I P~ISAV : O.O~ CST03~0 
NFLAG=1 CST03500 
IF(N.LE.OI NFLAG=2 CST03600 
WN = W~R/~AO CST03100 
WP = WP~/RAO C~T03100 
XtN( = XtNC~/q40 C5T03900 
S~ = OSlNfWN. CST04oo0 
eN = or.n~fWNl CST04100 


































SI = OSINCXINC) CST 04 ZOO 
Ct :: DeOSeXINC' C5T04300 
SP :: OS (HeMP) CST 04400 
CP = OCOSIMPI C5T04500 
Wtl' = St*SN C5TO .. 600 U2 "'= 
WeZ) =-st*C"f CST04100 > n 
W(1) = (I CST04800 t'IJ 
0(1' = -CN*SP-Ct*SN*CP C5T04900 ~ 
OIZ' = -SN*SP+CI*C~*CP C5T05OO0 -<: 
Qf1) = SI*CP CST05100 -CIl 
-GO TO (20,251 • NFLAG CST05ZOO ~ 
ZO Il=KSU8CICAI CST05100 ~ 
T' = KSU8(ICA+N' CST051tOO '!IIi 
GO TO 30 (ST055oo Z 
25 11 = KSU81ICAI-N CST05600 0 := 
12='1 C5TOS100 
.., 
30 A = Pl/tl.DO -EE*." C5T05800 
::c 
> 
X~ = OSORTIGXMI A*.3 ) CST05900 3: 
r(1) = 0.00 CST06000 t'I2 
" ..... V"4 :: OSQRT{GX'4/Pll CST06100 -~ 0 
~ r: CST06200 > 
C NOW on lOOP FOR COORDINATES AND VELOCITIES CST06100 Z 
no 20(' 1=11,12 CST06ltOO " 0 XM :: XN*(VAR(tJ- TPER) (ST06500 0 
F = DTQUEHIXM,Ef,EA.SSF,CSF,lFl,JFl' (S106600 ~ ~ 
S8 = OST"UF+WP' CST06100 t'I2 
-CB :: nCOSCF+WPJ CST06800 ~ (Il r-' 
t:J utI) = -C'.SN*SB+CN*CB CST06900 ,..., 
0' U(2) :: CI*CN*S8+SN*CB CS1'37000 0 
~ 
" • U(31 :: SI*SR CSI07100 ~~ STH :: U(3' C5T01200 
" CTH. = 05QRT(1.OO-STH**Z' C5T01:400 > ..., 
XSAVI1' :: Pl I tl.OO+EE*CSF' CST01400 -0 
P :: XSAVlll CST01500 Z 
XSAV(Z) = OATAN2tSTH,CT~' CSI01600 
XlST(?11 = XSAVC2' CST07700 
C THETA M~ST lIE BfTWfEN +-'~Cl. SO CTH IS POSITIVE. CST07800 
Figure 61. Subroutine C0AST Listing (Continued) 
_ .. -,. 










XSAV(l) = OATAN7( 1HZ',Ufl' J 
"HI = l(SAV(~J 
IF e t .E~. 1 • ~o TP 6~ 
IF' PHI .LT. PHISAV J PHI = PHI + 7.00 * PI 
IF' PHI .LT. PH1SAV 1 PHI = PHI + 1.00 * PI 
~~ XlST.3,1'= PHI 
C PHI=XLST(3,ll t~ f)ETEQMI~ffl TO PPOPER QUAn~A~T 
PHISAV = P"il 
XSAV(~J = PHI 
C XlST(~,ll ~UST ALWAYS IN(OEA~~ 
r: 
7n CAll OBlCRSIW,U.V) 
~PH = DSI~' OHI , 
(PH -= oco~e PH' , 
fell = -StlH 
EIZ' = (PH 
NV(I) -= -STH*rPH 
NV(ZI = -STH*C;PH 
"!V(lJ = CTH 
X$AV(lJ = XlST'1,IJ 
XS~V(4' = V~ * ~E * S~r­
XlST(4,IJ = X~AV(4J 
XSAV(5J = VM*( ORlODTIV,NV,31 + EE*OBLonT(Q,NV,3,,/R 
XlST(~,I) = XSAV(~I 
XSAV(~) = V¥.(ORl90TIV,E,~, + fE*08l00Tf~,E,3' '/fR*(TH, 
XlST(6,1' = XSAV(~' 
XtSTI1,I' = R 
TeUH II = F 
PHISAV = XlST(~,I' 
IF ( 1 .NE. 1 I GO Tn 100 
00 133 J-=I,6 
111 XfNIJ' = XSAVeJ) 
701) CONTt~tJF. 
IF ( 'C~ .NE. 5 ) ~O T~ Q01 
00 "13 J=I,6 
~11 Xf~(Jl = XSAVIJ) 
qOO- RFTIJRN 
FNO 

































































































SUFtROUTINE LGPANG lAG.OOGO 
-----------~--~---------~-------------------~--~-----------~-LAGR0010 PEQFO~MS THE COMPUT_TIONS FOR ESTIMATING THE VARIABLES OF THE LAG.OOll 
LAGRANGE MULTIPLIERS PRIOR TO INITIATING OUASILINEARIZATION. LAGROOl2 
IT ALSO COMPUTfS THE PRIMER VECTOR WHICH IS USED TO COMPUTE THE lAGIOOll 
INITI4L TIME HISTORIES OF THE SWITCHING FU~CTION. LAGROOl4 
-------------------------------------------------- -----------~-lAGR0015 
IMPLICIT REAl.8 (A-H, o-ZI lAGR0020 
OIMf~S'"~ I~X(10), ANGIIO), XIII]), XI2IJI, XJII]', XJ213., DCIC3.lAGR0030 
., DC2131, ALPI21, FGC21, VL(2,6), CSA(2), SNA(2), CSFI21, SNFI2J. LAGaOO4O 
.CSTH'2', SHTHC21, TNTHIl), Al(2,6), SLe?" EC121. AGM(2),ll2121. lAGIOaso 
• Zl~(2),A(6),ELMI6', -:V(2J,IN(300),OBLII5I)I, QXf31,lITI31, CIKI21 lAGR0060 
QfAt*4 TRUIIOO), XLSTll~,lnOJ, OATA(300) lAGROOYO 
CO~MnN IlCONSTI PI, ~AD, GXM, 8ETAS, CONY, II, JJ lAGROOlO 
cn~MON ISOlNI XLST, TRU LAGR0090 
COMMON IlLGR/ ILI2,61,THET(21,.ALPHI21,FT(21,RA(2I,AVHI3I, lAGRO 100 
• XTRA(lO), _lP lAGROIIO 
CO~MON IlSUS/ TSUS(tO), VA~(lOO'. XN~(q). OET(9),KSUBIIO'.JMAX LAGROIZa 
CO~MCN IO~8cnNI Pl,El,Wl.Afl.PZ.EZ,WZ.P,E,W.FTRN(6) LAGRO 110 
FTRN(61 A~f P,E,AINC,A~DE,W,A LAGRO 140 
COMMON° ISTcnMI Ql(3), Q2(31, lefe"3), XU111, XVI3I,AUX(3), eXI. lAGRO 150 
t OVTI~'~ ~IE, R?f. SXI. TAMI31. UNle31, UN213., VEII1', lAGRO 160 
, VF2(3', XLI, XL2, XSl, XS2, PERT, PfRl, PER2. RADlll!, lAGROl70 
, ~A02(3t, U~AG, XIMl(],21, XIM2(),2), OTHETA, EPSI. IETEST, LAGROIIO 
~ IN, lOS, KONTAU LAGaOI90 
CO .. MON 'I~OATAI flATA, M"'1S(5,251 LAGR0200 
E~JIVAlE~CE (DATA,IN,D8L) lAGR0210 
. lAGI02Z0 
00 50 T = 1,3 lAGI02JO 
IAXC Tt = 3 LAGRO~ 
IAXIZ' = I lAGRO 250 
XliII' = xINt(I,LOSJ LAGR0260 
50 XI?II' = XIMZI"LOSI LAG.0210 
XTPA(2' = DSOPT( Xll(ll •• 2 + XIlt2) •• Z + 11113 ••• 2. / CONV lAGRO 280 
XT~A'"1' = OSQRT( XI211'*.2 + XI2C21 •• 2 + XI2(3) •• 21 / CONY LAGR0290 
CAll OBtCRS (TAM, XE, OXI lAGR0100 
THV = D8tU~T(OX, OX, " lAGR0310 
THV = D8lDOT(iJ~', QX, 31 LAGR03ZO 
TH' = D8l00TCUN2, Xf, 3' lAGR0310 









































~~~ ~~"",,,,,,,,~~, ~~ ; .. ,'~""".,-'Ii 
.' '~:'" ",,~,.~'1'J"l '.' ~::'.-_ . .J", 
DH~ = OATA~l(THV. THX1*RAn 
~OTf OTHfTA 'S IN RAOIANS 
fl = PH~ - OTHETA * ~AO 
ANGfl' = - ETRN(4J 
ANG(2) = - ETR~13' 
N = l 
on R5 J = 4.10 
ANGfJJ = 0.00 
85 IAXIJ' = 1 
ANGlll = -w - Fl 
THE SU8RnUTI~E RnTATO REQUIRES ANGLES IN OEGoEES 
CAt.l POTATO I XJ I. X It. N. I AX, .lNG) 
ANGll) = -w -PH3 
CALL POTATO (XJl. X12. N. lAX. ANG. 
AM = OSQRTIGXM*P' 
FJ ="FI/RAO 
F2 = PH3/RAO 
SFl = OS'Nf~l) 
SF? = OSINfF21 
CFl :: OCOSIFll 
CF2 = oeOSfFl' 
SFO :: OSINIDTHETAI 
CFD = neOSIOTHETA' 
Rl = P/lt. + E*CFll 
Q2 = ~/(1 • • E*CF?I 
JFlnABSIXJ2IlIJ.lT.l.n-Ol. XJ2CIJ = 1.0-14 * XJ2121 
S :: P2*XJ2(Z'/XJ2(11 
R = ~Z*XJ2(3)/XJl(1' 
~IPS = IRl/P,*.2 
R2PS = (R2/PI**l 
RIA = Rl*(l. + RI/PI 
R2A = Pl*(l. + ~2/P' 
IF I Afl .~E. 0.00 , GO TO 110 
IF I El .NE. 0.00 .A~O. F2 .NE. 0.00 J GO Tn 110 
FOR cnpLANAR CASE WITH ONF (OR BOTHI OF THE OPBITS CIPCUlAP (1 
IS DfOUJDEO FOP TQAN~fED ElllOSf 
(1 :: f).00 
A2 = 0.00 
1\2 :: f).no 












































































C IF 8nTH IMPUl.SES FORWARD, BACKWARD A6 MUST 8E POSITIYE,rtEGATIYF. 
C FOR THIS CASF WE usr ITRAII' = A6 
A6 :: ITRA.l' 
IF I XJlI2' .IT. 0.00 I A6 = -46 
CTNU :: XJIII' I XJIC2' 
C WE BfllEYf A4 "'UST HAVE THf SANtE SJG" AS A6 ANO MUST 8E 
C SMALL E'UlUGH TO K£FP STFER ING ANGLE ~F.A~ qO OEG. 
A4 = E * Ab I 6~OO.OO 
Xl6 = A6*RIPS + ~lA*AIt.CSFl 
XlS = O.llO 
Xl4 :: CTNU.XL6/~1 
C REFORf P~OCfEDING WE CHECK ON SIGN OF l6 AT SECOND RU~N. FO~ 
C NEARLY CIRCULAR COPLANAR ORBtTS, IT CA~ ~ET THE WRO~ SIGN. 
la~ XL6l :: A6 • R2PS + R1A • IA4*CF? + Ct.SF2' 
TF~T6 :: XJ2tlJ I XL62 
IF I TEST6 .GT. 0.00 , GO TO 270 
lit :: 14/10.00 
WP.ITEI6,184' 
114 rn~~ATt· lit OlVIDfO PY 10 TO C~QRfCT SIG~ nr SL62 'I 
GO Tn ~70 
lIn R~O = -C).RIPS.SFO + ~IP~.P2A.CFO - Q2PS*~IA 
02 = RZ •• 7 * SFO/A~ 
OrR :: 02*8~O 
03 = R1PS*R*QIA*fFO - QtPS*Q*R~A 
RPS = IR2/Ql' •• 2 
XL4 = ITRA(1' 
IF(OARStXJltlJJ.LT.l.o-02t XJIII' = 1.0-04 * XJl11' 
IF I XJlll) .IT. 0.00 , XL4 = -Xl4 
XL5 :: X14.Rl*XJl'~"XJltIJ 
Xl6 = Xl4*Pl*XJJll'/XJJIIJ 
7~~ ~? = fXl4*SFI.O~ + XL6*~Fl.R*~,p~.sr~ + ~lS. P~S.SF?*qRO"OT~ 
2~~ A4 = (Xl4*(O'PS.(S*CF2+P2A.~F')-~'PS.PIA*SFIJ -Xl6.R2PS*CFII/3~O 
82 ~ IXl4*CF1*03 + Xl6.CFl.R.~2PS.SFO + XlS* ~QS.CF7.B~OI/OT~ 
A6 = (-XI4.QIA*(S.CFn+R1A*~FOI + Xl6*I-S*SF3+ Q 21.CfOI'/3PO 
(1 = 'Xl4*I~lPS*tS*SF2-P2A.CF11+ R2PS.RIA.CF"-Xl6.R2PS.SflJ/~RO 












































































·>"· ... ;~"--'"'r""'> 
III 
:i~1' 
"". ". l ~ 
C SFT POflPE~T(fS OJ: T~PtJlSE !'OINTS Ff"Q Cfl'4140N Illt;DI ANJ lCOASJ. 
~ ~N~ FO~ [flMPUTI~G CONSTANTS n~ GIVE~ lR~ITS. 
C ALP" Jir=4f)f~GS n~' Tr<A~SfEQ AT P,p'JlSFS 
( FT TQUF A~n~ALIFS O~ TOANSFER AT IMPULSFS 
r Ft; TQ"~ A~n"'Al'ES l)~ l"IITJAL,FI"Al AT IMPUlSES 
r ALP HfADINGS n~ tNITIAl.FI~Al nQ~ITS AT IMPULSES 
C 
~1ry TL4 :: A4*Sfl - Cl.C~l 
Tl~ = Rl**?*(A?*CFl - 52*SFl' I AM 
Tt6 :: A6*P1 P S + P1A*IA4*CFl + Cl*Sfll 
Xl42 :: A4*SF? - Cl*CF' 
Xl52 :: Q2**2 * (A?*CF2 - 82*Sf?1 I A~ 
Xl62 :: A6*RlPS + ~~A.CA4*Cfl + Cl*Sfl' 
TR :: XL 51 I XL4l 
TS :: XlS2 I XL4?, 
1~O "'" t, :: ''1 E 
RAI2. = q2f 
THETI~I :: 0.00 
FT(ll :: fl 
FTI?' = F2 
f GIl J :: (AI,)( ( I J - '''I I/R AO 
FGr~' :: IAUX(1J - W7)/PAO 
SI :: nS'NIAll/~AOl 
({ :: nC~SCAll/oAO' 
SU :: nSJNCA .. xrlJ/P~OI 
CU :: OCOSIAUXC1"QAO' 
STH :: ST*SU 
CTH :: OSQRTCl.OO - ST~.*2' 
THETI1' = OATAN7(STH, eTH' 
SAl = SI*CH/CTH 
CAl :: CI/(TH 
AlPI.' :: OATAN?CSA1,rAl' 
ALP'" :. 0.00 
SIT = OSTN(~TR~(31/°Aq, 
CIT :: rycnS(ET~~(~"RA~l 





















































































SA = SIT.OC~SIFI + W/RAOJ/CTH LAGRI510 
CA = CITleTH llGR15ZO 
AlPHIl' = DATANlfSA, CA. lAGR15JO 
AlPH(2) = -~TRN(1)/RAO lAGR.,.. 
4~O CAll D8lCPSI TAM, UNl,ZtT • lAGRI550 
fFfZITfJ •• GT.O.DO. ALPHI2. z -AlPH(2J lAGRl560 
C DfSCENDING NODE ~sc;n"EO. (HANGE SIGN IF ASeErtDING. lAGRl,.,O 
~2~ Sllil :; PI LAGRISIO 
SLI21 :; P2 lAGR1StO 
ECII' = fl LAGRI ... 
Ee12. :; ~1 LAG ••• l. 
( LAGRl6Z0 
All' :; 42 l AGR 1630 
Af" :; 81 lAGRI ... 
A(11 :; 14 lAGRI650 
1(4,' :; A6 lAGRI .. O 
A(5' :; Cl lAGR1670 
A16' :; o. lAGRI6IO 
ElMII' :; P lAGAl&90 
ElMI2. :; E llGRllOO 
El~(3) = fTRNI31/PAD lAGRlllO 
Fl~14' = ETqNf4./RAD llGR17Z0 
FLM(5J :; W LlG_I7.JO 
WQITE 16,410) XJI, RAfl', FI, AlPH.l), XJ2, RAI2., PHl, AlPHI21, LAGRI740 
* (4(11,1=1,51 lAGRI741 
43~ FOP MAT I . 'ITHE PRIMER CONPUTATION' / '0 IMPULSE OLAGR174Z 
*ATA ON TPANSFER OR8IT' / 25X, 'IMPULSE cnNPONFNTS', 19K, 'RAOIU~'.lAG.174J 
* 7X, 'TRUE -ANOMALY', 6X. 'HEADING' I 14K, 'qADllL', lOX, 'CIRCUNlAGRI744 
•••• QK, '8INORMAl' /. FIRsT ., IP6D16.1 I' SECOND', 6016.7 IlAGRI~5 
.'~'. 16X, 'A2',I~X, '8l', 14X. 'A~', I~X, 'A6', 14K, 'Cl'lAGRI746 
• I QX. 50i~.7 J lACR1747 
HI( = 3 lAGRl740 
500 CAll leOAST fA,EL~.NKI lAGRl150 









































...... ""*-p- ... ~, "t>'" 
C LAGRIT90 
700 00 ~OO J=I.Z lAGRleGO 
AGM(JJ = OSQ~TIGX~.SlfJ'J lAGRIIIO 
VVfJ~ = lG~fJJ/RAIJJ.*2 lAG.IIlO 
VlCJ.~1 = ZLfJ.~' tAGRlllO 
CS'fJI = OCOS(AlPCJ') lAGRll4C 
$NACJI = DSI~f'lPCJ') LAGRIISO 
(SFfJI = OC~~CFGCJ)I LAG.1160 
SNFfJI = OSINIFGfJ.. LAGRIllO 
CSTHfJ' = OCOSCTHETfJ.. lAGRleaO 
SNTHIJ. = OStNCTHETfJ" lAGRl190 
TNTH(J' = S~THfJ"CSTHIJJ LAGRl900 
VlfJ.~J = lteJ.5'.CSAfJJ - lLfJ.6J.S~ACJI/CSTHIJJ LAG-1910 
VlIJ,6J = lLCJ.~J*S~A'J' + ZLIJ.6'.CSAfJ./CSTHIJ. LAGRl.l0 
VLIJ,l' = ZLfJ.II lAGR19l0 
VlCJ.2J = ZLIJ.1J.CSlIJI-ZlfJ,]"CSTH(JJ.S~A(JJ+ TNTHIJJ*(YL!J.6lAGRl~ 
*'.CSAIJ'**3+VlIJ.5'.SNleJ' •• 1,*VVeJ' lAGRlt50 
7~O Vl'J,~J = ZLfJ,2'.SNACJ'+llCJ,~I/CSTHCJ'*CSA(J'+ T~THIJJ·CSACJ'·l~GRl960 
.'VlfJ.6'*CSAfJI*SNAfJ.-YlfJ,5'.CI.+SNACJ ••• 2"*YYCJI LAGRi970 
160 AlfJ,l) = VlIJ,21.SNFIJ' + Vl'J.~I.AG"(J'.CSFfJl/~A(J'.*Z lAGP.2010 
AlfJ,2J = VlfJ.2'*CSF(JJ - VLIJ,~J.'~NCJ'.SNFIJ)/~AtJ'.*Z lAGP20ZO 
ALIJ,31 ~ ~.*VlfJ.61*CSFfJ"PAfJ' - YLfJ,IJ*CSFCJ.*RAIJ' •• Z/AGNIJJLAGRZOlO 
• + VlCJ.4)4S~FfJI lAGR1~O 
AtfJ,4) ~ Yl(J.t,.RACJJ.SlfJI •• Z • Cl. + ~A(J"SlCJJI/AGMCJJ - VlClAGR20S0 
*J,6'*Cl. + 2 •• PA(J"SlIJ".ISl'J"~AIJJI**? lAGRZ060 
770 CIKIJI = Yl(J,~I*SlfJl/fAG~IJI.ECIJJI LAGR2070 
AlIJ,S) = - VLIJ,4J * CS~CJ' + lAG~20'O 
• 2.00 *VlCJ,6'.SNF(JJ/~A(JJ - YlfJ.l,.PAfJ'**Z * SNFCJJ/AG"'J' lAGRZ090 
80" CONTIN'JE lAG'tZ130 
WPTTF (6,740) (Al(l,t'.t=l,~), e1KII), IAlIZ,I),1=1.51. elKI? l~GRZIOO 
740 FnRMAT "0', 16X. 'AZ'.14X, '82', 14X, '44', 14X, 'A6', 14X, 'CI'.LAG~2110 
.IOX, 'Ct'CHECK)', I • INITIAl '" IP6D16.7 I • FINAl ·,,6DI6.71 lAGj(2120 
8l~ NK = 1 lAG~21~O 
00 p~o K=l,5 lAGRZ150 
850 AIK. = AL(NK,K) LAGR1160 
Figure 62. Subroutine LGRANG Listing (Continued) 












































l" ..... ~~~~ ... "~ 
ELM(I' = Pl 
£LM(2) = El 
E~M(') = Alt/RAO 
EtM(4' = 0.00 
ELMe5. = W1/RAO 
CALL LCOA~T (A,ELM,NK' 
NK = ? 
00 «JOO K=I,5 
qOO AIK, = AlINK,K) 
fl'-(l' = P2 
ELMI? = E2 
ELM(3) = 0.00 
fLf41 C;, = W2/R AD 




'" ~ .. ,,'"",;"..,.'..... '*; 
Figure 62. Subroutine LGRANG Listing (Continued) 





























































SU~~~IT'Nf tCnAST fA. fL~, NK~ LCSTOOOO r. _________________________________________________________ ---------lCST0002
r COMPUTES THE lAGRA~Gf ~ULTIPlIERS OVFP THF COAST ARCS FRO" lCST0004 
C INFORMATION SUPPLIEO BY SU8ROUTINE lGPANG. lCST0006 ( ________________________________________ ~-----------------------lCSTOOOI 
r ELM(6) ARE P, E. INCL., NODE, PERI., A OR TIME OF PERC~OT USED) lCST0020 
C 4(61 ARF AZ, B7, 44. A6, Cl, AND XX(NOT USEO' lCSTOO~O 
JMDI ICfT RfAl*P(A-H,O-Z) lCST0040 
P.F~'-*4 l(lST(l'),lO!)I,TRU(lOO),QPlCIOOJ,PQ.CI, OPO, PI lCST0050 
COM~O~ IlCONSTI PI. RAO, GX~ LCST~060 
~~MMON ISOlNI XlST, T~U LCST0010 
CO~~ON IlLGRI ~l(2,6),THET(21,ALPH(2),FT(2J,RAf2),AV~(3', lCST0080 
* XTRAflOJ, AlPC21 LCST0090 
C VAPtA8LES IN COMMON l1.lGRI ARE CO"PUTEO FOR THE TRANSFER ORBIT lCSTOIOO 
C Il A~E COMPUTFO HfoE BELOW FPO~ THET ETC SUPPLIED BY lGRANG lCSTOIIO 
CO"'MO~ IlStiBI TSURflO'. VAR(lOOJ, XNMCq), OET(9),KSUBflOJ,J"'AX lCST0120 
cnMM~ IZtC/8ETA, C, GO ,X~U,TW,XXK(20) lCST0130 
OH4ENSION AI6), El~(6),XL("" H"lIIOO) ,G(3. lCST01~O 
~f~E~SIO~ POnTVI1" PDnT~(3J,PRl'100) lCSTOl50 
OfMrNSJON OlAMI(2), OlA~2(?)t Pll?) lCSTOl60 
C lCST0170 
r. NK=l 1~ITIAl OPRIT Tn FtPST BUQN lCST0180 
( NK=2 FINAL oRBIT FRO~ SECO~O ~UR~ lCST0190 
r. NK=3 TRANSFfP OPBIT MUST qE CAlL,ED FIRST TO SETUP LCST0200 
C CONSTANTS ~OR INITIAL AND FINAL ORBITS lCST0210 
C lCST02Z0 
GO Tn IIO,20,30J,NK lCST02JO 
10 18t = KSU8(2t lCST02~O 
GO TO 100 LCST02JO 
20 tR2 = KSU8(~1 lCST0100 
IENO = KSU8(6' lCST0110 
GO TO 100 LCST0120 
r. lCST0330 
r. NK=3 BRANCH (TRANSfER ORBIT BRANCHI lCSTO~O 
~o ICI = K.SUBC~) lCST01JO 
IC2 = KSU8(41 lCST01IO 
SU~ = 0.00 lCST0390 
100'P = El~Cl~ lCST0400 
Figure 63. Subroutine LC0AST Listing 
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A~ :: OSQRTCGXM*P' 
NNK :: NK + 3.tNK-t'*13-~~1 
11 = KSUfHNN~ I 
12 :: KSlJ8INNK+I' 
00 400 1=11.12 
F = OBlFITRUII' , 
X = OBlEIXLST(S.jj j 
Y :: OBlEIXlSTI6.1) ) 
~ = OBLEIXlST(l.I' , 
RH= OBlEIXlST(4.IJ J 
CTH = D8lECCOSIXlSTI2,l'" 
STH = OBLEISINIXlST(2.1',) 
TN = STH/CTH 
CF = O(f]S (f I 
SF = OS tNIF) 
vo :: AM/R**2 . 
SA ~ X/YO 
CA = V*CTH/VO 
XlIl'=1.OO*AI4,*AM/,R*P**Z'+VO*II.00+2.00*P/P'*IA(3'*CF+A(5)*SFI 
XLI2' :: AII'*SF + AI2'*CF 
XL(3' = AI5'*AM*El~(2"P 
XLI4' :: All'*SF - AI51.CF 
XL(S' = !All'*Cf - AI2'*SF"VO 
Xl(6) :: AI4'*R**llP**Z +R*ll.OO+ R/PI*IA(3,*CF + A(51*SF) 
PRlIT' = OSQRT( XL(4'**? + 1 XLISJ**2 + XL(6J**Z J/R**21 
XLSTII3.IJ = 




* SNGlIXlI3'*Sl + XLI2'*CA - V*TN*XlSTI13,11' 
Xl S T 114. J I = 




* SNGl(Xl(~'*CA + XlI6'*SA' 
ORLltl :: SNGlI OSQPTI xlSTlll.I'**2 + I XlST(12.1'**2 
* + ( XLSTI13.J'/CTH )**21 / R**2 , • 
Figure 63. Subroutine LC0AST Listing (Continued) 


















































































Gel) = P*(X**2 + (V*CTH'**2) - GX~/~**2 lCST0850 
GI~'=2.00 *~H*~/o - STH*CT~*Y**2 lCST0860 
GI1'=2.OO*Y*IX*T~ - PH/R) lCST0870 
HMlCII = XlST(4.II*XLSTI9.II + XlSTC~.l'*XLSTIIO,11 + XlST(6,11 LCST0880 
* *XLSTf14.TI + XLST(tt.II*G(ll + XLST(12.II*G(21 + XLSTII3.II*GCLCST0I90 
* 31 lCST0900 
stJ"4 = SUM + HML (I) lCSTO~lO 
4no rONTT~UE LCST0920 
TNO = OFLOATI12-lll lCST0930 
AV~INKI = SUM/TNO lCST0940 
GO TO ( 999.700.420 I. NK lCST0950 
C SFCTION FOR ~UlTIPLIf.RS AT CORNERS CO~PUTEO lCST0960 
~ FROM VALUES ON TPANSFER ARC. lCST0970 
420 WRITf (6.430) lCST0912 
430 FOR"AT ('OP~IMER VfCTO~ AT THE aURNS' / 15X, 'LENGTH', lX. 'LENGTlCST0914 
*H RATE'. 6X. 'OfRTVATTVE' 1 lCST0916 
00 500 J=1.2 LCST0980 
f = FT(JI lCST0990 
R = ~A(J) lCSTlOOO 
CTH = OCnSCTHFT(J" LCSTIOIO 
STH ~ OSIN(THETCJII LCSTI020 
TN = STH/CTH LCSTI030 
Cf = DCOS(~J lCSTI040 
Sf = OSTN(f' LCSTI050 
RH = ELM(?I * SF * OSQPTCGX~/P) LCSTI060 
YO = AM/o**l LCSTI070 
SA = OSI~(ALPHCJI' LCSTI080 
CA = DCOS(ALPHCJI) LCSTI090 
X = YO * SA LCST1100 
Y = YO * CA/CTH lCSTIIIO 
XLftJ=2.00*A(41*AM/I~*P**2J+YO*(1.OO+2.00*R/PI*(A(31*CF+AISI*Sfl lCSTl120 
XLI?) = ACII*SF + AI2'*Cf LCSTl130 
XLC]' = A(51*A~*El~C2'/P lCSTl140 
XL(4' = AC31*SF - A(5'*Cf LCSTl150 
Xll~1 = IAI1'*CF - A(2)*SfI/Y~ LCSTl160 
Xl(6) = A(4)*R**2/P**~ +P*Cl.OO+ R/P)*(AI~I*CF + AC5'*SFJ LCSTl170 
Figure 63. Subroutine LC0AST Listing (Continued) 







































-:;-;-:;r",-;,; ";;~:~a: --..:;;;.>~.-"~" 
.. 
ll(J,61 = (-XlIS)*SA + Xll6'*CAI.CTH lCSTl180 
Zltj.tJ = XLIII LCSTllq~ 
Zt(J,21 = Xlt3'*SA + Xl(2)*CA - V*T~* llCJ,6' lCST1200 
ZlIJ.3' = IXlI])*CA - XlIZ'*SA'*CT~ + YO*XlCS'*STH lCST1210 
llfJ,4' = Xl(4' lCST1220 
IlfJ.5J = XLfSJ*CA + XlI6J*SA lCST1210 
OPt = nSQRTIXLI4J**Z + IXLI5'**Z+XlI6'**21/R**2 I lCST1240 
OP2 = OSQRTf IlfJ,4)**2 + IZlIJ,5'**Z+(ZlIJ,61/CTHI**ZI/R.*Z' lCST1250 
PLeJJ = OP? lCST1260 
POOTVltl = -XLell + XLI6J*VO/R lCST1210 
POnTV{31 = -xte3"Q +RH*XLI6J/Q**Z - YO*Xl(4' lCST1280 
ponTVl2' = -XlI2"Q + Xll~)*QH/O*.2 lCSTlzqO 
PDOTI = OSQOTIPO~TVIl'~~l + porTVf2'**2 + POOTVC1'**2' lCST1300 
0VLOI = IXlI4,*POnTVIII + eXLC5,*POOTVI71+xle6J*pnnTVC3,,/RI/OPIlCSTI310 
POOTGf}) = -ZlIJ,l. + (ZlIJ.5'*x + ZlfJ,6'*V,/Q lCST1320 
POOT~(3' = -ZleJ,~"IR*CTH' - V*llIJ,4'*CTH + ZlIJ,SJ*V*STH/P - lCST1310 
* lLfJ,6J*X*STH/fR*r.TH**2' + ZlCJ,6J*RH/(~.*2*CTH. lCSTl340 
PonTG(7' = -Zl(J"J/~ - X*ZLIJ,4' +llfJ,~J*R~/R.*2-ll(J,6J*V*TN/RlCST1350 
PonT? = OSOPT(pnnTG(11**2 + PonTGI2'.*2 + p~aTGe')**2J lCST1360 
PVlO' = eZl(J,4J*POOTGfl' + (lleJ,5)*D~~TGI2J + ll(J,~)*POOTGI1lCST1310 
*1/CTH./R'/OP2 lCST1380 
IF 1 J .EQ. 1 , WRITE e 6,440' !)Pl, PVlDl, Pf')OTl lCST1190 
4~O fnPMAT II Ft~ST I, IP3016.7 ) lCST1400 
If 1 J .EO. 2 , WRITF 16,450) OP2, PVl02. PO~T2 lCST1410 
4S0 fn~MAT (I SECONO It IP3016.7 J lCST1410 
OLA~l'J) = Ill'J,~l**? + (ll(J,6J/rTH)**2J*XT~A'J+l)/(R**~ * OP2. lCST1450 
Ol~M2rJ' : (llIJ.6,/(o*CTHI.**2*TN*XTPAIJ+l'/OD2 lCST1460 
SGN: OFlOAT( 2*J - 3 • LCST1490 
ll(J.'J = llIJ.IJ + SGN*nLA~IIJI lCSTl500 
ll(J,~) = ZllJ,21 - SGN*OlA~2(J) lCSTt510 
500 cnNT'~Uf LCST1520 
WRITF f6,605) (fT(I'. AlO(T), ~lA~l'I', ~l~M?II), 1=1,2' lCST1521 
605 FOQMAT (,OPPP1EQ O~ PHTIAl AND FINAL A~CSI I 11X, ITQU!: ANn.'4AlV',lCST1524 
* 6X, IHEAOTN~I, lOX, 'OlA~l'. 11X, 'OlAM7 1 I I lNITIAl I, IP4016.lCST1526 
*7 I 'FlNAl I, 4016.1 , lCST1528 
GO TO QQ~ lCST1510 
Figure 63. Subroutine LC0AST Listing (Continued) 



















































70~ PO = SNGL(PltllJ 
r.l = SNGltC' 
00 710 l=l,IBI 
710 XI STIS,J' = ell XlST(7,t) * (~Pl(I' - PO)· 
OPO = ( SNr,ltFl(2.'- PO 3 I FLOATt Tt2-T(1) 
n.~ 770 I=IC1,1(2 
PI = P~ + npO*FLoATtl-ICll 
c P1 A~O OPO TO GET s~nOTH SWITCHI~G Fu~tTION WHEN MAXIMU~ P~IMER 
C VALUES ARE OIFFF~E~T AT THE TWO I~PUlSf POINTS. 
720 ~lST(R.IJ = (11 XlST(7,IJ * (ORllt) - PI) 
00 730 l=tB7,IENO 
730 XlST(q,IJ = ell XlST(~,I) • (ORl'f' - PI) 
9qq P~TUON 
fNn 

































































sue~OUTINE 8U~N(Nl,N2,TP) 8URNOOOO 
• 
------------------------------------------------------------------8URNOOO5 CONSTRUCTS THE INITIAL TIME HISTORIES OF All VARIABLES OVER THE 
SHORT C~4ST ARCS. IT DOES SO AY FITTING A CUBIC OR LINEAR CURVE 
8ETWEEN ENO POINTS AT THf 8EGr~NING AND END OF EACH BUP~. 





------------------------------------------------------------------BURN0030 . IMPLICIT ~E.L*8 CA-H , o-Z J 
~EAt.4 XlSTCI5,lOO) 
DJ~ENSTON A(14', 81141, CI14,.SL2(14J.TPf3' 
COMMON ISOLNI XLST 
COMMON IZSU81 TSU8flOI.YARINDClOOl.XMNSTP(9 •• STPSllC9 •• 
*KSUSCIO' , "AXSTP 
THIS VERSION FITS A CURIC OVER BURN A~CS. COAST ARC 
FUNCTIONS ARE NEEOED 
MI : KSU8(~I' +1 
M2 = KSU8(N?) -1 
tl=MI-l 
12=M2+1 
CAN BE USEO ON ALL VARIABLES 8Y CHANGING THE 6. 
X=V4RTNn(I?'-VARTN~(ll' 




ACKl=SLICK' SO SLICKI IS NOT USED 
R(K'=~ •• O- ISL2CK.+'-.*ACK."X 
CCK,= -2.*O/X + CSllIK1+AIKJ./X •• Z 
DO 60 1=~1,~2 
XT=VARINOCI'-VAPINOfll' 
XLSTIK.II=XlSTtK.IIJ + fCCCK'*XT+8fK".XT+AIK".XT 
CONTIMJF 
CONTINUE 








































































C WE USE A LtNEAP CURVE FO~ VELOCITY VA~IA8LES ~HO, X, Y. 
00 120 K=4,6 
AIKJ = IXlSTIK,12' - XlSTIK,ll' J/X 
00 I~O 1= .. 1,"2 
Xl = V4PINOfI' - VA~I~O(lll 
XlSTfK,l1 = XLSTIK,Tll + ACK'*~T 
130 COf\JTINUE 
120 (""lIHUE 
on '-00 K=8,14 
ACK'=CXLSTIK,ll'-XLSTCK,ll-llliIVARINOIIl'-VARINOCll-lI' 
Q=IXlSTIK,tZ'-XLSTCK,tll'/X**Z Sl2IKI=IXlST(K,'?+1'-XlST~~,12~J/IVARtNO(12+1J-VARIHDC12') 
C ACKJ=Sll(l() SO SLICK' IS ~JOl USED 
BCK'=~.*Q- ISl?(K'+2.*AIK"/X 
tCK,= -2.*Q/X + (Sl2(K'+A(K'J/X •• Z 
on 160 I="I,M7 
XT=VARINDII'-VAPINOCll' 
XlSTIK.t'=~lST(K.Il' + (C(K'$XT+BCK"*XT+ACK,,.XT 
~ 160 CONTt~UF 
~ 20n C~NTt~Uf 
PETUPN 
EN!) 
_Inn ,n:>"?, i em ""'t,*.'4_- _"C' 







BURN0350 0 t'2 
8URN0360 




8URN0410 0 ... 
8UR~0420 Z 
BURN0430 0 
" BURN0440 ~ 
8tJPN0450 :c 
> 8URN0460 3: 
8URN04JO t'2 












" > ..., 
-0 
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><0/"': ,~- .. 
SU~qO"TI"'f QASLN • lCI(S, P, HI. )(JAC t T, CTP, NTH. NI, NZ, ,.U, 
~ IMAX, OXt(Pl, XKPl, ACUM, NS J QASLOOOO QASlOOIO 
------------------------------------------------------------------OASl0060 
OEP~:.n'u,c; lO(;lCAl OPERAT IONS A"'O Cn"PUTATIONS TO I MPlEME~T THE QASL0070 
Q(JtSlll~FARIZATJnN ~lGOPITHM OASL0080 
------------------------------------------------------------------QASL0C90 
J.R.R~OPlll. PC~A'" SYSTfMS ~PF~ATI~NS, rXT.3934.ST18l. 02-03-67 QASlOl20 
nOUSLE PPfC'SIn~ ACUM. TNSTOQ. F, IA. DOTO. H2, H3, P, P2, C. CS, QASl0130 
~ CTP, T. E, SS, SP, ~~lUNT, DBLOOT, DSQ~T, ~U.20J, 0(20), OASlOl40 
3 ~U07 1701. TX, XKPI. FWl. XK, OOTJlC, S, XI, fi, XJAC, H, XKS. QASL01~0 
,. nXKPl, TSUR, VARI"'O, RHOI70), OTPRNT • XMNSTP , STPjIl QASlOl60 
OIMfNSION XKS(Nl,I~AXJ, PINl.IMAXJ, Hl(Nl,N2,IMAXJ. XJAr.INl,NUJ, QASl0170 
4 Tf~2,N2,NTM), CTPIN2."'T~), OX~PlfNU,,,,S). )(KPl(NU,NS),ACU~(~U,NSI~ASLOI80 
OtMFNSION 8(10), H2( 6, 6), ~(5), G(?O), QASL0190 
A M~MREDflOl, t~CATf(101, TEMPI 12,121, CCSI. MI(lO) OAS(0200 
rOMM~N IlnOI N, MX, ~ERQ, fPS, S, LOCATE. ME~BER. MI, PHOSC201 QASl0210 
COM~Q~ IlTI KTRANS(50), F(~.6). P2(61, CS. H~f6,8) aASL0220 
cn,.,~n~ 17SU~I TSUR( 10). VA R INO (100) • )("4~STP(cH , STPS' I (q I, QASln210 
*KSU~{101 , MAXSTP QASlG140 
cnMM~~/ZXI XI'IO), ~PSP, EPSPl, IA120, OASlOl~O 
CO~Mn~ I IT I TX, H .NJ,N1C,N~C, NM'N,N~~X,~RST. TNSTOP, NOIF,NBP QASL0260 
~ , OTP~~T , XKf701' QASL0270 
LOGICAL STOR OASl0190 
------------------------------------------------------------------QASl0290 
WRtTE(6, 1) OASL0300 
FnQ~4TI 'I SU8RnUT'~E QASlIN E~TFRfO ••• ~EGIN ~EW ITERATION SET' I QASL0310 
on 11 I~l, ~ QASL0320 
~n II J=l,q ~ASlO~10 
H3fJ,J) = o. OASL0140 
INTTIALJlF 'NTfG~P CO",Tpnl V~D'ARlES OASLO~50 
~3 ~ Nfl. QASl0360 
Nl~l = Nl + 1 QASlOl10 
"Jt: = NU - Nt OASL0380 
Nfl) = ~1 OASl0390 
Nf?) = N2 QASLO~OO 
Figure 65. Subroutine QASLN Listing 


































































~a; = "ll'i' OASlOltlO 
NIC = NI OASlOlt20 
~sc = NS QASlOltl0 
NUl = Nil OASlOltltO 
IF I IARSI ~f\P •• lr:.~C J NtH = NU - -"8P QASLOlt50 
----------------------------------------------------~-~----~~-OASl~460 SFT-UP (~tlS FOP MULTIPLE FNT~Y SURROUTINfS QASl.01t70 
QASlOlt80 CAll OnQTH I H2. E. Il. T. C. N2. 6. 6. 0 I 
------------------------------------~~-------~-------~-----~-OASL0490 
GE~ERATf INITIAL GU~SSfO OtSTRI8UTIO~ OF DEPENOANT VAqlABlES OASl0500 
QASL0510 CAll XI~ f XKS. HI. IMAX I 
------------------------------------------------------------~~QASL0520 on ~3 ITFR4TION~ ~F ~UASlll~fARiZATION ppnCE~S (MAY CONVERGE 







FOP~AT 1'18EGIN A NEW QU4SIlINEARIlATION ITE~ATIOH" 
I~ I Nf4'.tT.~ , GQ TO ~OO 
WRITE 16.254. 
FOD~~TI IHI J 
~o 251 J :: I. ,MAX 
WPITf (6.?a;e, VAql~nIJI. IXKSII.JI. 1=I.Nl' 






QASl0630 IF INC.NE.O' WRITE 16.~~6' (XKIII • I::NIPI. NU , 
-------------------------------~----------------~--------------~OASl0640 SET UP t~ITIAl (O~~ITlnN FOR PAqTICUlAQ 
DO 3"30 K :: Z. NS 
Of) 320 J :: I, NU 
XKDl ( J. K I :: O. DO 
M = MI (K-l) 
XKP11 N, K , = XII K-l I 
00 "i51 J :: 1, ~1 
GCJI :: o.no 
K :: Nl + J 
XKPI( J. 1 I :: XKSI J. 1 I 
IF C J.lE.NC I XKPIIK.IJ :: XKIK, 
"T :: 1 
KTRANSfl' :: 0 









































































.. .. ---~ 
f\.' : ... C' 
COMPUTE ALGE8~&IC I~ITIAL CO"DITIONS 
CAlL ALGRe « XKPI. G. XJ4C , 
00 381} J = I. Nl 
If ( GCJI.NE.O.OO I XKPIIJ,II = GeJJ 
no 38,. K = 2. t4S 
FWl = 0.1l0 
00 3RO .. = 1. NU 
FWL = XJACIJ,M, * XKPI(~,K' + FWL 
IF CFWL.~f.o.no, XKPlfJ.K, = FWL 
HtIJ,K-l,II = SNGL( XKPICJ,K' • 
CONTINUE 
PIJ,I) = XKPICJ,11 
IF ( ~(4) .LT. 2 , GO TO lqO 
WRITF.C 6,~88 ) 
fOq~ATC 't I~tTI'l r.~NotT'nNS FOR NEXT OUASILI~. ITE_ATION ' 
DO 387 J = I, NS 
WQITF 16,386) 1 XKPlfl,J., I = I, NU • 



















------------------------~-----------~-----~---~-~~~------~--~OASl09JO '~TEGRATF. T~RU UP TO to SEGMe~TS WITH ~OUND'RIES GIVEN RY TSUB 
on 115 KP=I,lfJ 
IFf '~U8CKP+ll.fQ.O • GO TO 716 
11=KSU8(KOI 
12 = KSUBIKP+I'- 1 
OTPQ~T = VA~tNOCtl+ll - VARINOClll 
~RST = -1 
... 1 = -I 
"ctlTE (6,3931 nTPp~T, II, KSU8(KP+l) 
FORMATe IIIQHO~TOqAGf INTERVAL = FI6.5, 2110 J 
~MIN = 11 
NMAX = KSU8IKP+l1 
on 71~ KPRINT = 11,12 
'NTF.r,~ATF TtfqtJ 12- I I EQUAll Y SP\CEO STORAGE INTERVALS 
KPPINT = K"RI~T 
TX = YAQI~Of K"RI~T , 
TNST~R = VAP'~DI KPQINT + 1 1 
---------------------------------~---------------------~--------





































































r. l~TERPOLAT~ FnR X~ I~ XKS 
400 IFI Nt .FO. 0 .Op. ~I .FO.? ) GO TO 470 
QASlll60 
QASLlllO 





















CALL JACf'lB C lX. 
00 490 I = 1. Nl 
OOTO = GIl) 
At40 JACOQIAN 
WRtTF 16.386. XK 
XK. G. XJAC. 1 , 
00 -\76 J = 1. "'Jl 
DOTO = XJACtt.J'. I XKP1(J.l. -
OXKolfl.l' = onTO 
CONTI~UE 
ryO 55~ M = 1. N~ 
00 r;so I ': t. Nl 
DOTJX ': 0.00 
DC 516 J = !. NU 
nOTJX = XJAClt.JI • XKPICJ.M) + OOTJX 
OIKPICI."I = DOTJX 




















CALL INTEG I XKPl.DXKPl. NU.NS 
!f (NI.NE.~ , ~o Tn 400 
1Ft nAeS( TNSTnR - TX' .GT. 1.0-6 1 GO 
If I N(4) .IT. 3 • GO TO 615 
WOITE (6.3Q6' TX 
.lCUM .TSU8(KP+l' J 
TO 400 
W~ITE 16.396. X~Pl 
______________________ ~~----~-----------~----------------~-QASLl440 
~AVF PA~TICULA~ AND HO~OGENEOUS SOLUTIONS 









~ = "~"'RER( t J 
ST"~ = KPQINT.EO.LOC~TE('J -1 
IflSTOo, H~{I.~S' = 8(1' - XKPICM.l1 
00 oe;o J = 1. NZ 
If ISTOR) ~~(I.J' = X~Pl(M9J+lI 
"-;0 C(l~TI~Uf 
Figure 65. Subroutine QASLN Listing (Continued) 













































,>"" !' ~ ...... •• : %1f'" ~ 
00 660 I = I. NI 
P(I.KPRT~T+ll :: XKPlll.I' 
no 660 J = I. N2 













TFST 8.C. 'SUBSPACE OF HO~OG. snLN. "ATPIX. IF VfCTOQS AQE NfA~lYQ~SL1580 
PAR~LL£l. CONSTQUCT ~EW nRTHO-N~RMAL SfT, STOPE TPA~S. ~ATRtX. 
°Ern.fF PAPT.SOl~.Tn UNIT VFCTOR BY SUB.HO~OG.SOl~S. 
tF(~P~TNT.EQ.I.nR.KPRJNT.EO. 12 .OR.~T.GE.NT~' GO Tn ~15 
....... - c, ..... ,_~ '" ""ire 
on 665 I = I, N2 
'" = ME'4~fRII) 
00 ~64 J = 1, N~ 
TF~D(!,Jl == SNGl(XKPIC".J+l' , 
H2~I.J) = XKPlfM,J+l' 
PlII) :: XKPIIM,l) 
SP = 1.01} 
00 613 J = 1. N2 
S5 :: 0.00 
00 672 , = 1. N2 
SS = H2fl.Jl**2 + ~s 
Sf' == 55 * Sf) 
If ( S~.fQ.O.OO 1 SG Tn 715 
SCALf == 1. I SQRT( SMGLI SP , , 
~X :: IOfTR~ ( 17, N2,TEMP .SCAL~} 
IF (A8S(SCAlE'.GE. EPSP » GO TO 715 
NRST :: 0 
Call OORTnG ( Tll,I,Mr" N2 I 
CS == I.on - 1.00 I OQlUNT( P?, t J\, N2 I 
00 6q4 K = 19 N7 
CTP(~,MT) = CS .08LOQTI P2, fll,KI, Nl ) 
00 694 I :: I, NU 
ACHMII,KJ == Xf(Pl(I,K+lJ 
CALI MATMPY (~CU~tTll~l,~T"XKP)(lt7J,NU,~2,~2,~U,N2,~2' 
C It II MAT M PY OC K P 1 I 1, 2 » ,C T P ( 1 ,~T ) t , A , ~tJ, ~ 2 • I ,N U .. " 2 ,1 , 
~TRANS(~T' = KpolNT + 1 
~T = "1T + 1 















































































J,;;,.-'., .. _ eM. ',,, 
~J:t j~~'J;:.. :r:~ .:";:' ~~ ,." ... 
... 
,t:~.:. 'j., 
00 708 I : 1, NU QASl18~O 
XKPleJ,lJ = XKPlfJ,.' - IACII QASLl900 
00 108 J = I, N~ QASL1910 
7'H~ ACUM( I,J' = 0.00 QASl1920 
If INI4'.lf.lJ GO T~ 7I~ QASl1930 
W~ITE 16,386' XKPI QASLl940 
715 CONTINUE QASll950 
716 ~T~l = ~T - I QASll960 
WRITE (6,717) MTMI QASl1970 
717 FOR"'T( 17HO NU~8ER OF O~THOGnNALIIATIONS = 15 jQASl1980 C __________________________________________________________________ Ll 9
C SET UP AND SOLVE LINEAR AlGf8RAIC EQS~FOR COEFS.OF HONOG.SOLNS. QASL2000 
IF ( N5.lE.N2 J GO Tn 7~1 QASLZ010 
00 74q ~ : 1, ~2 QASl2020 
00 14q J = I. NS QASl2030 
ACUMIK,Jl = 0.00 QASl2040 
on 74q t = 1, N5 QASl2050 
740 ACUMCK,JI = H3CI,KI • H1II,J) + ACUMIK,J' QASl2060 
on 750 J = 1, NS OASl2010 
00 750 I = 1, N2 OASl20aO 
7~O H311,J) = ACU~II,JI QASl2090 
751 IF ( N2.EO.I' GO TO ~O~ QASl2100 
F = 1.00 QASl2110 
on 153 J : 1, N2 QASl2120 
151 GCJ' = HltJ,NSJ QASl2130 
If I N(4) .IT. 2 J GO TO 754 QASl2140 
W~ITEC6,7~51 H3 QASlZlSO 
755 FnRMATIIH-,15H THF. MATRIX IS IC1P6017.7JJ QASl2160 
754 MX = TSIMOD C 6, N2, 1, H3, G, F, lA » QASL2170 
on 752 J = 1, N? QASL2180 
752 lAC' I = H3 (I,ll QASl2190 
GO TO ( 850, 170. 190 I, MX QASL2200 
770 W~TTF C6,77~J QASL2210 
71~ FOR~AT ( IHI. lOX, 77HOVER-FlOW OCCUREO IN DSI~O J QASl2l20 
GO TO 850 QASl2Z)O 
7QO WRITE (6,1Q5J QASL2Z40 
7q5 FORMAT ( IHO, lOX, lqHMATRIX WAS SINGULAR » QASL2Z'O 
ttT = 7 QASL2Z60 
GO. TO 980 QASL22?O 
































































IF 1 H3(1,11 .EQ. 0.00 ) GO TO 790 
IAlll :: H311,NSI I H311.11 
WPITE 16,8511 
FORMAT I 20HO Cn~8INATION COEFF ) 







cn~8'NE P AND H SOlNS TO OBTAIN XIK+l) 
00 852 I :: I, NU 
RHOfl) = 0.00 
00 840 I :: I, NC 
f4 = J + ~t 
00 835 K :: 1, NZ 
XKPIIM,ll :: tAlK' * XKPII~,K+I'+XKPl(M,I) 
~HO(M' :: OABS( XKPlfM,11 - XK(MI I 
XK(MI = XKPIIM,ll 
on 895 J = I, IMAX 
t.. :: IMAX + 1 - J 
00 872 I = 1, Nl 
OOTO = P(I,l) 
00 866 K = 1, NZ 
OOTO = tAlK' * OAlEI HIII,K,l) •• OOTO 
RHOII) :: O~AXI (RHOII), OA8S1 DOTO - XKS(I,l) J I 
XKSII,lt = DOTO 
TRANSFOR" COf4BINATION COfF VECTOR IF SOLN WAS TRA"S 
lFI l-I .NF. KT~ANSI~T-l) .OR. ~r.lE.I I GO TO 895 
MT = t.IIT - 1 
on RA6 "= I, N2 
CII' = tAIl) - CTPII,~TI 



























FOR~ATr4oHO CONVfRGENCE PAOAMETERS----PHn 
WRTTEI6,386)(PHOCI),I=1,NUJ 
CAll TI~EV I fXT J 
WQfTE (6,898' EXT 
F~o~AT ( tHO, lOX. IF7.3,IX. lHSEC ) 


























































00 q45 I=l,NU 




CONTINUE W~ITE 16,946' NITER QASLZ6~Q 
FnRMAT 1 I 9X, 29H PQOCESS CONVERGEO, ITER.NO.: 15 » QASLZ690 QASl2100 
lIT: 2 GO TO 980 OASL27tO 
94q CAll OUTPUT ( XKS, Nl, ,MAX, 1 I QASl21Z0 
Q50 cnNTINUE QASl2130 _______________________________________________________________ ---QASlZl4
lIT = 3 QASlZ150 
WRtTf (6,Q&5) N~ QASlZJ60 
«)65 FO~MAT I/I0X, I1HfoJO CONVERGENCf IN .13,8H CYCLES .OASl2JJO 
QRt) CAll OUTPUTI XKS,Nl,IMAX.IIT' QASl2180 
IFC lIT .EO. 0 I GO TO 1200 QASlZ790 
WRITEC6,9811 OASlZIOO 
981 FORMAT(54Hl SOLUTION CHECK RY INTEGRATION OF INITIAL CONDITIONS IQASlZI10 
00 1000 1=19Nl OASlZ810 
RHOCl' : 0.00 QASl2830 
Aeu"'." t, = 0.00 QASl2MO 
XKPlll,l' = XKSCl,ll QASL2150 
DO 1001 I = NIPI , NU QASL2160 XK~l(l,ll = XKCII QASLZll0 
1001 ACUNlt,I) : 0.00 QASl28eo 
on 1050 1=1,10 QASLZ190 
Il=KSUBII' QASlZ.oo 
11 = KSUBCI+l) - I QASLZ910 OTP~NT = VARINO(ll+1) - VAQINOCtl) QASLZ9Z0 
NRST = -I QASLZ930 
1020 00 10~0 J= 11912 QISL2940 
TX = VA~INO(JI QASL2950 
TNSTOR = YARlNOIJ+l) QASL2~O 
CAll JACOB 1 TX 9 XKPI. OXKPl, XJAC. 2 I QASlZ910 
CAll INTEG ( XKP1, OXKP1. Nl. 1, ~CUM, TSU8(I+l1 I QASLZ'IO 
IF ( NI.NE.O , GO Tn 1030 QASL2990 
IF ( DABSC TNSTOR - TX ) .GT. 1.0-6 , GO TO 1030 QASL3000 
1000 
1030 

















































.' ","~ ..... _...."..,.,.-:- r .' ~~ .;."..,.. ... ~ ,~-;, ~':"~" '"' .~." 
00 1040 K = I. N1 OASl3010 
~HO(kJ = O~AXI C RHO(KI, OABSC XKSCK,J+I' - XKPICK,IJ"QASl3020 
1040 P(K,J+IJ = XKP1CK.IJ OASl3030 
IFf J .fO. IMAX -1) GO TO 1100 QASll040 
10'50 CONTT~UE OASl1050 
1100 WRITE «6.910' QASl3060 
WRITE (6,386. ( RHnIJJ, r = 1, ~l , OASl3070 
1110 CAl l OUTPUT C P,~ 1 , IMAX, 6 • QASl3080 
Qqo RfTUP~ QASl1090 





Figure 65. Subroutine QASLN Listing (Continued) 



























































~,,'~ .:~ .... ~~ .. 
SURPOUTINE JACOB (TIME, xnFT, F, AJ, JJU~P) JACROOOO 
_________________________________________________________ ---------JAC80001 
CO~T.INS ALL OF THE OlffFqFNTIAl EQUATIONS REQUIRED RV THIS JACB0002 
PAP.TIC'JlAR 0R(lBlE~. WHEN IT IS (AllEn, IT 0ETURNS THE CUPRENT JAC8000] 
F.STT~ATE OF THE OFRIV4TIVf nr fACH VARfARlE A~O EVALUATES THE JAC90004 
JACORfAN ~ATRIX AS WELL. ' JACB0005 ________________________________________________________________ --JA 80 6
J~OLIC'T PfAl*8 (A-Z) 
INTFGEo*4 IJUMP, 10, I, J ,K,N, JACPRN 
OIME~SION XOFT(141,F(14',4Jfll,14) 
1 , 41(9,10) , A3(13,141 
CO~MQ~ IIIC/BETA, C, GO ,XMU,TW,XXKI20' 
CnM~nN/JACS~TI 10, JACP~N 
EQUIVALFNCE (Al,A3) 
THE ORnER OF VAoIA8lES fOR THOfE OIMENSIONS IS 
R, oHI, RHO, V, M, ll~ K, l4, L6, THETA, X, l2, L5, L3. 
fOR TWO DIMENSIONS l.3 IS· "10VEO Tn NO. 10 (IN PLACE OF THETA) 
IF( IJUMP .NE. 0 , GO TO 40 
on ':\0 1=1.1'3 
on 30 J=l, 14 
A3fl,J)=O. 
10 AJ(T,J'=O. 
MU = Xf4U 
RETUP~ 





















































































ll:XnFTf6) JACI03SO Ul ." 
l4=XnFT(S' JACBOJ60 > Q 
l6:XOFT(Q, JACB03'JO tI' 
R2=R**2 JACBOJlO C7 
-R3=R2*R JACIOJ90 <: 
-qM=I./R JI.CI0400 Ul 
-RM7=1./R2 JI.CB0410 0 
CS=OCOS· (THTAI JACB04Z0 Z 0 
(52= C$.*~ JACBOlt30 "iii 
T'~:DTAN (THTA I JACBO"O Z 0 
SN=OS IN (THT A J JACe0450 
" S~2= SN**2 JAC80460 ~ :c 
SNes= SN*CS JACB0470 > 
L~S~ = (52 - 5NZ JAC80480 ::: 
RC=R"1/CS JACBOlt90 tI' 
" 
N XT~=X*TN JACB0500 -N n 
U1 X2=)(·*2 JACB0510 > 
Y2:Y·*Z JACB05Z0 
z 
n2=l4*.Z*R2* (S2+l5**2* CS2+l6**? JAC80530 ~ 
O=OSQRTIO?l JAC80540 Q ~ 
01=L4*o* (5/0 JAC80550 ~ 
rn 02:L6/0 JAC80560 tI' 
tJ r-Q~=LIj* (SID JACB0570 t"'" 
0' CRM = C*SET ~/M JACB0510 n ~ 
I 015=01**7 JAC805QO 0 ~ 
" 02S=02**2 JACB0600 C3 Q35=03**2 JACB0610 
" MPC=RC'" JACB0620 > ~
1'401=1.-015 JACB0610 -0 
AOl~1.+01 S JAC80640 Z 
'402=1.-025 JACBO •• 
OM:~l./D JACR0660 
Figure 66. Subroutine JAC0B Listing (Continued) 
·";""~++,~;i,"f"",h,. ,_, \\ ' 
... 






MR=RM.MM JAC80120 Ul 
IF IIJUMP.fQ.2) ~p TO 1000 JAC80130 :: 
A2(1.3) =1 JAC801ltO 0 ts:I 
A2(2.4' =1 JACB0150 0 
A2(~.I' =X2+ CS2.Y2+2*~U/R3+C8M.OI.MOl*R~ JACB0760 -<: 
A2(3,4' =2*R*V* CS2 J AC80 170 -rIl 
-A2(~,5)= 
-(8"'*0}·"'''' JACBOlaO ~ A2(3,81 =CR~*Ql*M01/l4 JAC80190 
A2(~,q. =-r.8M*QI2*O~ JACBOIOO 0 "II 
A2(4,1) =2.*P*V*R~2-C8M*PC*02.AQl*R~ JAtBO!lO Z 
A2(4,3' =-~.*V*R" JACBOl20 0 
" 42(4,4' = 2.*X*TN -2.*P*RM JACBOIJO ..., 
A2(4,5) = -C8M*MPC*Q2 JACB0840 :c > 42(4,8' = -C8M*O!2.~M JACBOS50 ::: 
A2(4,Q'= C 8M*RC*O~1I~MQ2 JACB0860 ts:I 
N 42( 6,1 J = 6.*l4to'loMU.RM2**2+4.*P*( L5*X+l6*V'*RM*RM1-CBM*O*RC*MQl*RM2JACB0810 " -N 1*(2.+Q1SJ JACBOIIO 0 0' > 
A2(6.3' = -2.*RM2*(lS*X+l6*V, JACB0190 Z 
A2(6,4' = -2.*(l4*V* CS2+l6*P*QM1' JACe0900 
" A2(6,5' = -CRM*f4RC*O*MOl*RM JACB0910 g
A~C 6,8' = -( X2+V2* CS2+2*MU*RM*RM2,-CAf4*OI*MQ}*RM JAC80920 ~ 
A2(6,9' = -?*P*Y*~M2+CB~*PM*02*AQ1*RC JACB0930 ~ ts:I 
til A2(7,1) = -CM*RM* (ll*01*MOI-02*L3*AQ1*PC'-C*P*O*~Ql*(2.+01SI.MPC.JAC80940 E:""" tj E:""" 
0' IttM2 JACB0950 0 
..0 A2(7,3' = (*O*MQ1*M~C*RM JACB0960 0 I ~ 
~ '2(7,5) :: CM*~~*(l}*Ql+02*l~*RC-P*D*MQl*RC*RM) JACB0910 ~ A217,6) =-C'4*OI JACB0980 
" A2(7,8' = -r.~*O~*(ll*P* CS*~01-QI2*l3J-C*P*Ot*MR*MQl JACB0990 > 
A2(7,Q, = CM*OM*fll*Qt2-l3*~02*~C)+C~P*MRC*RM*Q2*AQl JACBlOOO 
..., 
-A217,10) = -tM*02*RC JACBIOIO 0 z 
A2eR,I' = -2.*(l5*X+l6*Y)*~~2 JACBI020 
AZe8,41 = 2.*l6*R~ JACBI030 
A2(8,6' = -1. JACBI040 
AZ(8,Q, = 2.*V*PM JACBI050 













A2(Q,l' = -2.*V*L4* CS2-2.*L6*P*P"2 
A2(Q,1' = 2.*L6*RM 
A2IQ,4' = -7.* CS*fR~_4~ [S-l5* SN' 
A2IO,A' = -2.*R*V* (S2 
A21q,q, = -2.*(XTN -P*~~1 
~2 (q, 10 I = -I. 
IFIIO. EQ. 2) GO TO IRI 
r ~-O ~ACK'N~ 
Of) 190 K=I,q 
00 1 <10 N= I , to 
)00 AJIK,NI = A7(K,N' 
GO Tn 7t.>O 
C 1-0 PACKING 
lql on !ql ~=t,l' 
DO 191 "'=1,14 
191 AJIK,N' = A1IK,N' 
GO TO 1000 
2nQ AJI~,lry,= -2.*Q*V2*S~C~-CR~*Ol.Q?S*T~ 
AJ ( '" II ) = 2. *0 *)( 
AJI3,13'= -Cq~*QI*~lS/l5 
AJI4,I01= 1?*X*v+CRM* SN*Q2*PM*(I.+"Q2JJ' CS7 
AJI4,tIJ= 7.*Y.T~ 
AJI4,13'= -C8M*Q73*~"*OM 
AJI6,lO)= 2.*l4*Y2*SNCS+CRM*O*QC.*1* SN*Q2S*AQI 
AJI~,11'= -7 •• (t4.X+l~*P.~~?J 
AJI6,1~1= -2 •• P*X~Q~?+CR~*R~2.03*AQI 
AJI1,IJ = AJ(7,11 +C~*R~2*l2*03*A01+r.*MP.C*R~.XT~ *l6*02*AOl 
AJ17,5) = aJ(7,~) +CM*~R*Ql.l?+ C~*~~.X*l6.0l*TN. RC 
AJ(1,Q,= AJI1,~J+O~.C~* r.S*Q13*l2+C~*X*Q2S*Ql*TN 
AJ(7,Q, = AJ17,91 +tM*OM.l1.021*R~-C.M~C*XTN .02*(1.+~1) 
AJ'1,10' = (u*TN*02*lll*Qll + l2*Q73.R~ - ll.~(.(l. + ~Q2)1 - C~* 





lJI 7,14' :: -(M*O?*QC 
AJlq,ll)= 2.*l5*0~ 
4Jf8.1~)= 7.*X*PM 







JAC81110 "0 > 
JACB!120 0 t'2 





JACBl180 0 "'= 
JAC81190 Z 
JACB1200 0 ~ JAC81210 
-
JACB1220 X 







JAC81290 0 c 
JAC81300 T. 











































AJII2,}. =2 *L4*V2*SNCS+C8M*O* SN*02S*RC**2*A~t 
AJ(12,4) = 4.*R*l4*V*SNCS+2.*LS*V*CSSN-2.*X*l6/ CS2 
AJI12,5) = C8M*MRC*TN *0*0?5 
AJfl?,~, = 2.*~*V2*SNCS+C8M*TN * 025*Ql 
AJfl?,Q' = -Z.*X*V/CS2 -C8M*Qc*r~ *02*12.-02S. 
AJII2,10J=2.*Q*l4*V2*CSSN-4.*V*SN *IL5*V*CS +L6*X/ICS 
1 O*P.C*02S*f SN2*ll.+M02)+IJI CS2 
AJ(12,ll'= -2*l6*V/ CS1 
AJ112,13J= V2*CSSN+C8M* TN*QH*Q2S*03 
AJ(l~,l' = -?*IX*L4+L5*P*RM2' 
AJ(13,~J= 2.*lS*RM 
AJI13,4'= -2.*L6*TN 
AJI11,8' = -2.*Q.X 





































Figure 66. Subroutine JACf)B Listing (Continued) 
r.n 
































....... ,~ .. - .... ~ "!. .... ' ,yj .. ~.IJ!'!'It ~ 











f131= ~*IX7+CS2*Yll-"U*~M2+CB"*Ql JACB1l9O 
FI41=2.*Y*IXTN-P*P".+CBM*~C*02 JACBllOO 
ff5J = -8fTA JACB1810 
FC6,= -l4*(X2+Y2*CS2+2.*~U/R3 '-lS*R"2*12.*P*X-CBM*Q31-L6*RM2*IJICBIIZO 
12.*P*Y-CBM*Q2/CS' JICBIIJO 
F(~)= -C~*llI*Ol+l?03*~M+02 *l3*RC+XTN*RC*O*Q2S-P*O*MOl*RC*OMJ JICBII40 
FIR)= -ll+2*RM*(lS*X+l6*Y) JAC81150 
FIg.= -'~-'.*Y*IR*L~*CS2-l5*SNCSI-2.*l6*(XT~-P*RMJ JICBl .. O 
FIIO':,. JlC81110 
4~q IF (tP.EO.21 GO TO 500 JAC81810 
fIIO!= X JACBl190 
FIIII= -?*D*X*R"-Y2*SNCS+CR"*Q3*R~ JAC81900 
Fll2.= l4*2.*P*Y2*SNCS+LS*Y2*CSSN-l6*'2.*X*Y/CS2 +CBM*RC*Q2*TNI JAC81910 
FI13'=-Ll-l.*R*X*l4+2.*l5*D*RM-l.*l6*Y*TN JACBl.ZO 
F't~l= O. JAC81.30 
~no RETURN JACII940 
E~1l JAC81950 


















































SUR~OUTI"E ST~DfXX,OX.NU,~S,INIT) STOPOOI0 
-------------------------------------- - -------. -----------------STOPOOll 
EACH TI~F THE THRUST IS INITIATED OR TERMINATED THE QASLN PROGRA~ STOP0012 
CALLS ~UB~OUTI~f STOP, WHICH PROVIDES THE SMALL CO~~ECT'O~S. IT STOP0013 
AlSC STORES THE DERIVATIVES FO~ LATER USE BY SUBROUTINE KHIST. STO~0014 
---------------------------------'---------------------------------STOP0015 
TH~~E DIM. YEQSI()~--IBM 160--MAR(,H 1967 5TO"016 
IMPLICIT REAl*8(A-H , O-ZI STOPOOZO 
REAl.A IA.KDOT STOP0010 
REAL.4 XLST STOPO~O 
DINENSIO~ XXeNU,NSJ.OXfNU,NSI STOPOOSO 
COMMON IlOOI N(~I STOPOO6O 
CO~~~ Iltl TX,H,PAD(51,DTPRNT,XK(20J S'OPOO?O 
COMMfN IZS'J81 TSU!U101 ,VARINOClOt)) ,X .. NSTPI9. ,STPSIlICJ), STO~OoeO 
.KSU8(tOl , ~AXSTP STO~0090 
CO"MON /SOlN/ XlSTC15,lOOI STOPOIOO 
CO"MON IlIC/BETl, C, GO ,XMU,TW,IIKC201 S'O·OllO 
COMMON IJACSET/ to STOPOllO 
COMMO~/ICONST/ P"RAO.GX~,RETAS STOPOll0 
COMMON ISTOPll XKDOTflOJ, TW08R , XNOCO~, SAYK(7,6.,IQCYC STOP0140 
............ * ............................................... ·.····STOP01SO 
DETERMINE WHICH STOP POINT STOPOl60 
BETA = 0.00 STOP0170 
00 t K=l,6 STOPOllO 
K8 = K STOPOI90 
KP = K - 1 STOPOZOG 
IF eTX - TSU8eK) .LT. 1.0-6) GO TO 5 STOPOZlO 
1 CONTINUE STOPOlZO 
WRITE (6,21 STOP021O 
2 FORMlT '~OH NQ STOP POI~TS FOUND ISTOP02'O 
PETURN STOPOZ50 
S WQITE (6,3' KP, TX, TwoaR STOPO~O 
~ FnR~AT (l~H STOP POINT NO. I~, 9H TI~ = 1016.8, • NULL BURNSTOPOZ70 
• CONTROL = • FIO.l I STOP02IO 
IF CK~ .EO. 6. RfTURN STOP0290 
Figure 67. Subroutine ST0P Listing 







































-:.~ "0· . .. ,:, .. , _"",~,''..''.-''''' ... ' _"-:-.;:>r>". 
C DETER~tNE IF NULL 8U~N 5TOP0300 
C TWO~~ = 0 T~n BURNS STOP0310 
C TW08R = 1 fIRST 8UQ~ ~UlL 5TOP0320 
C TWORR = 2 SECOND BURN NUll 5TOP0330 
IF (TW08~ - 1.1 30, 10, 20 STOP03~O 
10 If (K8 .NE. ? .ANO. KB .Nf. 3' GO TO 30 STOP0350 
WRITE (6,11' KP STOP0360 
11 FOOMAT (34~ NULL BU~N ~ER'OD---STOP pn'~T = 15, 20H ~Q THRUST 5TOP0370 
lCHANGE , 5TOP0380 
~ETUR~ ST~P03~0 
?O IF (k~ .Nf. 4 .AND. KB .NE. 5' GO TO 30 STOPO~OO 
WRITf (6,11' KP STOP0410 
QETUR~ 5TOP0420 
~O IF CKR .EO. 2 .no. KB .FO. 4) RETA = BETAS ~TOPO~~O 
WRITE(6,IIOJ BETA STOP0440 
110 fnPMAT(25H THRUST CHA~GE---BETA = 1010.3' STOPO~50 
IF (XNOCOR .EO. q9.1 RFTURN STOP0460 
KOOT = DARSt 1KOOTtKP I! STOP0470 
X.K13 = YKf13' STnp04RO 
TH = XK(101 STOP04QO 
l~ t 10 .fO. 2 ) T~ = o. STOP0500 
IF ( In .rn. 2 J XK13 = o. S10P0510 
r.S = DCnS(THI ST~D0520 
CS2 = CS*CS STGPO~30 
O~~ = C * 9FTAS/tXK(SJ*OSQPTfXK(q,**? + CS2 * «(XK(8) • XKC 1), •• , STQP0540 
• + XKl~ •• Z),.KOOTI STCP~S50 
OFlT =X.X(1,1) I K~nT STQP05bQ 
W~ITF (6,210, XX(1,lJ, nfLT, ~D~T ST~P0570 
210 FOQMAT (45H K DELTA TIME ~OOT /~~t~~h,/JSTnpOS80 
IF f Nf4' .LE. 1 ) Gn T~ '12 ~rOP059~ 
WPTTE (6,2111 STPP0600 
711 ~QQ~AT f STOP~6)O 
.' PARTlfUlAo SPlN. PF~nJRBATln~s IN qHO. Y. ~ASS, LAM 1, X, lA~ 2STnpo~?O 
* AQf' , STOD06~O 
C •• **** •• ** •••••••• **.* ••••••• * ••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••• * ••• * ••• STOP064Q 


















































2t? TP) = "7 
TF ( 10 .ElJ. 2 , IFf) -: t; 
Of') l~fl I=l.fFO 
nELT = ~X(7.') I KOOT 
o = O)(K~XX(7,I) 
OK~ = XKflJ*XK(8) * 0 * CS 
OK4 = 0 *XK(9) IXKfll , CS 
OK~ =-OFtT * BETAS 
OK6 = O*fCS2*XK13 **? + XK(9'**?'/IXKfl'**2 * (Sa 
XXI ~,T) = XXI 3,1) + OK3 
XXI 4,T) ~ XXI 4,11 + O~4 
XXI S,I) = XX! ~,I' + OK5 
XXI 6,T) = XXI ~,I' + OK6 
If ( In .EQ. 7 , GO TO 148 
DKII = n * XKl' I XR'l) * CS 
OK12 = -0 * XKIQ'**2 • OSINfTHJ '(CS2 * XKflJ ) 
XXltI,I) = XXIII,I) + OKll 
XXI}?,T' = XX(12,tl + OKl2 
14~ IF 1 N(4) .tE. 1 , GO TO 150 
14q W~JTE 16,3011 OK3,OK4,OKt;,OK6,OKIl,OK12 
101 FPQMAT flP6016.8) 
lr;o Cn~TJNUF 
on 200 t=I,IEQ 
?no SAVK(l,KP ) =OX(1,1) 
500 RFTU~N 
ENO 






"'tI STnp0700 > 
STOP0710 c t'2 
STOP0770 
-~ STOP0730 -~ 
STOP0740 -
'" -STOP0150 0 
...... 
5TOP0760 L. ,.. 
STOP0770 =;: 
STOP0780 Z 
STOP0790 0 ;c 
STGP0800 ~ 
STOP0810 ::c 
5TOP0820 > ~ 5TOP0810 t'2 
STOPOMO :;c 
-STOP0850 n > 
STOP0860 .. ~ .... 
5TOP0870 ::c 
STOP0880 0 0 
STOP0890 ~ 






















S"RRnUTINE ""TPUT f XKS. Nt. JMAX. ITEP) OUTPOOOO 
f. ------------------------------------------------------------------OUTPOOOI 
C PRnVIOES STANOA"" OUTP':~ AT Y~Qlnus LOCATIONS IN THE C014PUTATIONS.OUTP0002 
r. IT JS U~'JAl'-V CAllED ~.'t-' [HE QASLN SURROtJTi~E. OUTP0003 
C ---------------------. --------------------------------------------DUTP0004 
r THR~E OIM. YF.RSIO~--IBM 360--uARC~ 1961 OUTPOOIO 
IMPLICIT QEAL*R IA-~. O-ZJ OUTPOOlO 
RFAl*~ Lt. L? L3. L4. L5, tf, Ll OUTo 0030 
REAl*4 XLST ,TRU. STn OUTP0040 
OI~FNSION XKSeNl.JMAX. OUTP0050 
OIMENSION TEMPe2?' OUTP0060 
CDMMO~ IJACSETI NO OUTPQ070 
CO~M~N 17nOl ~(5) OUTP0080 
COM~nN 1111 TX. H. PA~C~'. OTPQNT. X1<120' OUTP0090 
CnM~ON IlXI XTIIO). EPSP. EPSPI. IA120' OUTPOIOO 
COMM~~ 11SURI TSUB(IOI. VA~INO(100). X~NSTP(q,. STPSIZIQ'. OUTPOII0 
*. J(StJR( 10'. t.4AXSTP OUTP0120 
COMMON IZIC/RfTA, r.. GP ,X~U,TW,XXKI201 OUTPOI~O' 
CnMM'lN ISOI.NI XLSTCl'),IOO,. TPUlIOOI, HRAP, YCHAP, STOII00,20.2) OUTPOlltO 
r.n~M~NI1C~NSr, PI,RA~,GXM,BETAS,CO~V,tJ.JJ OUTP0150 
cn~~n~ I~T~PlI XKOnT(lO), TwnRR • XNOCOR, SAVKll,6J,IQCYC ~UTD0160 
C ******************************************************************OUTPOll0 
r. ITf=Q = 1 Nnp~AL END OF EACH QUASILIN CYCLF OUT o 0180 
r: ITfR = 2 CO~VFRGFNCF OF QASlllN ITERATION SET OUT P 0190 
c ITER ~ ~ NO~ CO~VEPGENCE ~UTP0200 
C ITfP = 4 tl~AL CALL AT END OF ITf~ATtON SFT OUT PO?10 
C ITE~ = ~ I~ITI~L CALL BfFOQE QUASILINF~RIZ4TION OUT P 02Z0 
r. ITFR = 6 CALL AFTER Rf'~TEG~ATtnN CO~PlETEO OUT P 0230 
C ITER = 1 -..I. SJNt;UlAP M~TRIX fAILU~E OUTP0240 
C ***********************************************~******************OUTDOZ50 
11) Fn~MATIIPln13.~1 OUTPOZ60 
71 fORMAT I' " IPOI2.5, 7015.6' OUTP0210 
22 Ff)P~AT ('0', 'TI~f R PHI ~HOOUTP0280 
* V MASS ll\~ 1 f( 'I J·1UTo0290 
13 FOP"'AT «'0',' TJ"4F , A"4 4 LAM 6 l4M OUTPOlOO 
*1 'I' rylJTPOJI0 
24 ~nR~AT ('~', • TI~E L~M 4 LA~ 6 THETOUTD03~O 
*4 X l A'" 1 LAM ') LA'" 1 'I JOUTP0310 



















































l~ FOPMAT ('OCHECK OF CONSTANTS FOP PEINTEGPATEO SOLUTION -- NO QUASIOUTP03~O 
*L'NfARJZATIn~'1 nUTP0350 
1~ F~~~ATf '0 oouStF PRECISIO~ INITIAL CONDITIONS fOR OPTI'-1iJI4 TRAJECTOUTP0360 
*opy' II ( IP4f25.14 J I OUTP0310 
21 ~nRM~T('O********** LAST ITFRATION SFT COMPLETE .******.**.» OUTP0380 
36 FnR~~T f20HIOUTPUT fIT = 15' OUTPO~90 
2~n FOR~AT ItOH+ IP201S.4,IP3D13.4,lD3011.9' OUT~0400 
7.QO rOP~ATf10HO ENQ OF ITERATION NUMBf~ 15 I OUTP0410 
50? ~OR~AT'50Hl TT~E HISTORIES nF ALL VA~'A8LES 'OUTP0420 
~20 Fn~MAT(10HO HRAP ,1016.R,lOH Vr.HA~ ,1016.8 I OUfpu410 
1100 FnRMATl'O TI~E PPIMfP MAG SWITCH STEEP-PSI SOUTPO~O 
*TEER-NU HAMILTONIAN TOT. ENERGY ANGULAR ,..0". • ) OUTP0450 
ITSAV = 'TEP OUTP0460 
GO TO (35,40n,4~O,~5,35.35t35. , ITER OUTP04?O 
400 ITfR = 0 OUTP0480 
WRJTfI6,?7) OUTP0490 
IF( ITSAV.EO. ~ • ITNO = ITNO - 1 OUTP0500 
IF IIQCYC .NE. II RETURN OUTP0510 
ITFR = ITS~V OUTP0520 
XNnCOR = qq. OUTP05JO 
W~ITE 16,~61 ITER OUTP0540 
~O TO 200 OUTP0550 
35 WRJTf (6,361 lTFR OUTP0560 
IFf ITER .EQ. 5 I XNOCOR = O. OUTP0570 
If( ITER .FQ. 5 J ITNf1 = -I OUTP0510 
IF( tTEP .EO. 6 ) W~ITE(6,25) OUTP0590 
If « ITER .fO. 6 ) ITNO = ITNO - 1 OUTP0600 
200 WQTT~ (6,11001 OUTP0610 
H~AP = o. OUTP0620 
X = o. OUTP0630 
TH = O. OUTP0640 
STH = n. OUTP0650 
CT~ = 1. OUTP0660 
l2 = O. OUTP0670 
t~ = o. OUTP0680 
TN = (\. OUTP0690 
L~ = XKIIO' OUTP0700 
PS = o. OUTP0710 
CPS = 1. OUTP07?O 
SPS = o. OUTP0730 













































IF (~D .f0. 7) GO TO ~o 
II = XKfI4) 
50 on 770 I=I,JM~X 
R = lCKSI1.I. 
"H -= XKSf2.1) 
QH ~ XKSI1.1) 
Y = XI(SI4.IJ 
X,., = Xt<SI~,I' 
tl = Xt(S(f>,tl 
YK -= Xt<S(7,T' 
t4 -= XKS(S.I' 
if> = XKSlq,I' 
IF (~O .EQ. 21 ~o Tn 70 
T~ ~ XI(Sfll),I' 
CTH ~ ornSITH, 
STH ~ OSlN(TH' 
T"I ;: STH/CTH 
X ~ XKS(II,Jl 
17 ~ lCKS"',I' 
l'l = XKS(13.I) 
S STFFRING A~~lr-
10 ONU -= nSQoT(P*t4*CTHJ**2 • L6**2J 
(NU ~ R*l4*CTH/O~U 
SNit = t6/0"~!J 
(;~HI :: Df\I'\P<.J?(C;N".C"-.:IJ)*p~n 
XI.ST(15,f) -= ~NU 
n = f)~U 
,~ ("In.FO.?, r.~ Tn 71)1 
o = OSQQT(n~J**'+ (l5*CTHI**2J 
XIP -= ~ I ° I CTH 
SPS -= ll5*r:T~/O 
(PS -= ONl'/1) 
PS -= ~AT4~2fSP~.(PSJ*QAn 
~n TO ?l)~ 
7"1 )flO -= "I') 
OS :: 0.1)" 
~n.~ T~ ( ITcQ .~E. ~ ) ~~ TO ?n~ 
~Tn(l, 14 ,I' = ~~(;llxtP) 
STO(I. 1~ ,1' = S~~l(~~U' 
~Tn' I. 1':» ,1» -= SNr;l ( PSI 




























































































C FIPST JNTEG~AL OUTPll40 
20~ IF (VK' 21~,215,111 OUTPll50 
211 8fTA = RFTAS OUTPl160 
GO Tn 220 OUTPlll0 
215 BETA = 0.00 OUTPl180 
270 RETAX = BETA. C OtlTPl190 
FonT = OSQPT(X.*2 • (V*CTH'**2J OUTP1200 
ORHO = R*CFonT**7' - X~U/R**7 + 8ETAX*CPS*CNU/XM OUTP1210 
OX = -'.*RH*X/R - CTH*STH*V**2 + BETAX*SPS/(R*X~I OUTP1220 
OV = 2.*X*V*TN - 2.*RH*V/R + RfTAX*CPS*SNU/CR*CTH*XMJ OUTP12JO 
ENFQ = (.SDO*(CR*FOOTJ**2 + ~H •• 2) - XMU/R) OUTPIZ~O 
Ll = -YK + O*C/IXM*R*CTHI OUTPl250 
FINT = Ll*RH + L2*X + L3*V + l4*ORHO + l5*OX + l6*OY - Ll*8ETA OUTPl260 
ANGH = F~T.P**2 OUTP1210 
H8A~ = HRAR + FINT * .01 OUTP1280 
If i iTER .NE. 1 j GO TO 2~q OUTPl290 
IF I Nf4' .GT. 0 , GO Tn 13q OUTP 1 100 
00 236 KS=I.6 OUTP1310 
IF ( OARSIVARINOII) - TSU~IKSJ J .LT. 1.0-6 , GO TO 23q OUTP1320 
236 CO~TINUE OUTP1330 
GO TO 110 OUTPIJ40 
23q WPITF (6.20' VAQINOII' OUTP1350 
240 WRITE (6,250. XL" • VK. PS. GNU, FINT. ENER. ANG.. OUTP 1 360 
STOll. 14 .1) = SNGl(XlP) OUTPIJ10 
STnCI, 15 .2) = S~Gl(GNUJ OUTP1380 
S T 0 ( I. 16 , 2' = SN Gl ( PSI OUT P 1390 
270 CONTI~Uf OUTPl400 
VCHA~ = C • DLnGIXKS(5.1J/XKSIS,lOOJ ) * CONY OUTPl~lO 
ITNO = ITNO + 1 OUTP1420 
WPITE 16,920) H8A~, VCHAR OUTP1430 
C **************************.*********.** •• ************.****.*******OUTPl440 
GO TO 1526,501,'501.526.501 • '501 ,501 I , ITER OUTP1450 
501 WRITE (6.507.) OUTP1460 
WRITE (b,?" OUTP1410 
00 50S l:l,JMAX OUTP1480 
r;oc; WRITF (6.21) (VARINO(I), rXKStJ,IJ, J=I,7', OUTP 1 490 
IF (NO .FQ. 3' GO Tn 520 OUTP1500 
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....... -.--........-.~ .................. -. 
WRTTF (",23' 
on 510 1-=I,JP'AX 
~IO WRITF f6,21' (VARI~O(t', eXKSIJ,II, J=8,9., XKIIOI' 
GO TO 526 
520 WRITf (6,74' 
00 '575 J=l,JP'AX 
S211) WRITE (6,21' eVARINO(IJ, IXKSfJ,I', J=8.tl., XK114.1 
'526 WPITEI6,26, (XKS(K.l', K = I,NI " L3 , L7 
WPJTF (6.2QOJ ITNO 
IF( tTJ:R .fO. t ) CALL KHISi( 2, XKS , Nt , JMAX ) 
(F( ITER .EO. '. ) WPITE(6,27) 
IFf ITER .EO. 4 , ITNO :: 0 
If( ITER .FO. t, , ITNO = 0 
Ife ITFR • FO. 6 ) XNOCOP :: O. 
IF( ITFQ .Ef). 7 ) ITER:: 0 
JFflTER .EQ. 7 , IQCYC :: 1 
1000 "fTU~~ 
FND 














































































SUROOUTINE KHISTCIr,O,XKS, NI, JMAX ) KHSTOOOO ______________________________________________ ~ __________ ---------KHSTO 5 
AT THF END ~F EACH QUAS'll~fARI1ATION IT~RATION IT IS ~ECESSARY KHSTOOIO 
TO FXAMINE THE SWITCHING FUNCTION ANO MAKE APPROPRIATE AOJUSTMENTSKHST0015 
TO THF THRUST INITIATION AND TERMINATION TIMES. THIS SU8ROUTINE KHSTOOlO 
PEQfO~~S THFSE AOJUST~ENTS THROUGH THE JUotCI~US USE Of (ONTPOl KHST0025 
PA~AMETERS SUPPlJEn AS '"PUT DATA. KHST0026 ______________________________________________________________ ----KHST0010
THRFE DtM. VERSION--18~ 360--MARCH 1967 KHST0040 
I~Pll(TT RF.AL*8CA-H , o-Z) KHST0050 
LOGICAL RATES, REINT, CRTOUT KHST0060 
REAL*~ lA KHST0070 
REAl*4 XlST.EPSp.F.PSPl.~HOS.XERR,DYN,P.ESET,8L156, TW08R~,TRU KHST0080 
OIMENSION TZRO(8J. TOL(4),OKSAV(4),TSTOP(S) KHST0090 
*, STOPS(7,40), XKS(Nl,J~AX). XOOTCSJ KHSTOIOO 
COMMO~ IJACSETI 10 KHSTOIIO 
Cn~MON IIII TX.H.PAO(5'.OTPRNT.XKI20) KHSTOl20 
CO~MO~ IIXI XI(lOJ.EPSP,EPSPl.lAI20' KHSTOIJO 
CO~MON IZSU81 TSUBII0).VARINOIIOO'.XMNSTPIQ),STPSII(9', KHST01~O 
*KSUBCIO' • ~AXSTP KHST0150 
r.OM~nN/ZOO/N(5', ~X~ XFPR.OYN.8(lOJ,l(lO),~(lO).MI(lO'.RHOS(20J KHST0160 
COMMON ISOL~I XlST(15.100), TPU(lOO), HBAR ,VCHAR KHST0110 
COMMO~ IZTe/BETA. C, GO .XMU,TW,XXK(10' KHST0180 
rn~MnN/ZCO~STI PI.P.AD.GXM..~FTAS KHST0190 
INPUT nATA CO.-MON BLOCK KHST0200 
COMMrn FOR STEfP OfSCENTIFIRST SIX CAROS. KHST0210 
CO~MnN IINOATAI xnRRl(6'. XORB1(6J. AEST(6) KHST0220 
A, AMPINC • AMPOFC ,FRFfIE ,XAMP , SAVE , BL46 KHST0210 
8, SClINC ,SCLOFC ,lSet , lAMP , 8L5~ • 8L5~ KHST0240 
C. SCALEf~) ,TOlcn~ ,MAXIT • IPRIN KHST02~O 
cnMMO~ Fn~ OASLIN OR8. TRAN. PRnG.--( Twn OIM.CASEJ KHST0260 
0, XTNf14J, XFNf14'. PATES, IOIMEN KHST0270 
It AFTASV • XTSP • TfPERT. PERT • COAST} , BL116 KHST02'1C 
J, RRNINC ,8MAXl ,8MAX1, BSHIX • BSH2X ,TWQBRN KHSTOl9O 
K, RFSET ,KMULT • NOPRT, PRNJ ,BCHTOL • 8L146 KHSTOlOO 
l, fNTSTP • PflNT • CPTOUT. tTSOl • IOPPIN • 81156 KHST0310 
~,HBARTl , RHOS} KHST0320 
CO~MnN ISTOPll XKOQT{.~'. TWOSR , XNOCOP, SAVK(7,61,IQCYC KHST01JO 
~ , 
******************************************************************KHST0340 
Figure 69. SubrClutine KHIST Listing 
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WRTTE 16.?) IGO KHST0350 
? FOR~AT 125HIFNTfD KHIST --- IGO = 15J KHST0360 
IGQ = t INITIALIZATION KHST0370 
IGO = 2 --- BU~~ POINT ANALYSIS KHSTOlSO 
IGO : 3 --- ~fSET ., THE F~O OF A QtJASllN CYClE--CAll FPO" MAIN KHST014JO 
GD TO « 1.100,11 ) • ,GO KHST0400 
*******.*************.*************.* •• *** ••• *********************KHST0410 
PEQFOPH INITIAlllATIO~ KHST0420 
.***.****** ••••••• *.*.****.* •• * ••••••••••••• ** •••••••• *·****.*****KHST04JO 
1 00 l 1=1,4 KHST0440 
TK = KSU8CY+}) KHST0450 
IF f I .EO. ? .OR. , .EO. 4 I IK = IK + 1 KHST0460 
1 XKOOTfl) = (XKSf 7 .IK) - XKSfl,tK-lJ) I (VARINOCIKl - VARI~D(IK-IJIKHST0470 
XnnT(1) = .1DO KHST0480 
on 4 '=1.7 KHST0490 
on 4 J=1,6 KHST0500 
4 SAVKfJ,JJ = O. KHST0510 
00 1 J=l,~ KHST0520 
7 TIOO(I' = O. KHST0530 
on A 1=1,40 KHST0540 
no q J=1.1 KHST0550 
~ STGPS(J, t) = o. KHST0560 
IlST = 0 KHST0510 
IL STI = 0 KHST0580 
IS = ~~XSTP KHST0590 
CO~PUT[ RUQ~ TOlF~A~CES KHST06~O 
Tnlfl)= RUAXI * ('SURf3;-TSURfZJ' 1 100. KHST0610 
TOt f 7' = T{ll (1) KHST0620 
TOlf3'= SMAX? * fTS"~(5'-TSU8f4J J/I00. KHST06'JO 
TOl(4)= TOL(3) KHS'06~O 
QSHJ = ~SHIX * ( TSUB(3) - TSUBf?) ) 1101).00 KHSl'l6lt-; 
BS~? = ~SHlX * ( T~!fq(lq - TSU~f4' J IIOO.Dr) KHSTOE-41 
GO Tn l~ KHST0650 
~ 


















































t~ '" ", 
r •••••• **.*.* ••••••• * ••••• * •• *** •• ** •••• ** •• *.* •••••••••••••••••••• KHST0660 
C "'AIN lOOP Tn PE~FOR~ SWITCH PO!NT ANAlystS BEGINS HFRE KHST0670 
r * ••••• * •• ** •••• **.* ••• *** •••••••••••••• *.** ••••• * •• *.~*** ••••••••• KHSTO •• O 
100 IlST = TlST + t KHSTO~O 
IlSTt = IlSTl + 1 KHST0100 
102 tlQn= 1 KHST0710 
on. oqq T = 1.8 KHST0720 
aqs Tl~n(I' = ~. KHST07JO 
C COMPUTE SWITCHING FUNCTION OERIVATIVES --O~F TO FIlUR SWITCH POINTSKHST0740 
on qA T=I,4 KHST0150 
SAVKll,l' = SAVK(l.IJ+ S.VKf2.1 •• IACl. + SAYKC1,1 •• IAC2. KHST0160 
• + SAVKC4,11.IAlll + S4YK(5,IJ.IAC~1 KHSTOYlO 
IF ( 10 .fO. 1 , GO TO q8 KHST0180 
SAVKCl,J. = SAVKCl,l1 +SAVKC6,f'.IA(51 + S4VK(1,I'*IAC6. KHSTOl9C 
9A CONTINUE KHSTO?95 
C CHfCK TO Sff IF K IS P~SITlyF INITIALLY KHSTOeoo 
110 SKI =OSIG~(1.00, XKS(7,l)) KHSTOI10 
IFfSKl)112,112,ll1 KHSTOIZ. 
111 TIROCl) = o. KHST08JO 
XKOOTI 1 I = XO~TC 2 I KHS TO 840 
TSUBtl' = TSU8(2J - TOltI'. 2.00 KHSTOl50 Il~~ = 2 KHSTO .. O 
C •••• **.* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *KHST081O 
C LOOP Til FINO ZfROS OF THE SWITCHING FUNCTION KHSTO.O 
C •••••• * ...................................... * •••••••••••••••••••• KHST0890 
III 00 119 1=2.1S KHSTO~OO 
SK? =OSIG~ (1.00, XKSf7,tJ ) KHST0910 
r ASI< tF SWITCHING FUNCTION CHA'iGES SIGN KHST0920 
IFC SK2 + SKI )119.113,119 KHST0930 
C IF SIGN CHA~GES CO~PUTf tNTERCEoT BY llNFAR INTERPOLATION KHST0940 
113 x OOTIIIROJ = ( XKS(7.IJ - XKS(7.t-1J ) I CVARINDltJ-VARINO(I-1.,KHST0950 
TIROftlROJ =-XKSC7.1-ll I x OOTCIZPOI + YARINDCI-IJ KHSTOQ60 
XKDOT( IZRO t = XOOTC IZRO J KHST09to 
IIPO = TI~O + 1 KHST09l0 
IF I tIRO .GT. 8 I GO TO 120 KHST0990 
11q SKI = 5K2 KHSTIOOO 
C CHFCK TO SEE IF lAST l " K VALUE 1 S Pf)SIT~ VF. KHSTI010 
120.IFC XKSC7,IOO' .LT. o. ) GO TO 160 KHST1OZO 
TIROCIlP.Ol.? TSU8(o' 1. KHST10JO 













































-~-.:,;.~::-.;.;.;,," .~.,;.., ..., 
c .................................................................. KHSTI040 
C LOOK AT THE FOUR ORIGINAL BURN TIMES AND MAKE NECESSARY CHANGES KHSTI850 
C •• * ............................................................... ItHSTIOIO 
160 IF « TWnSRN .NE. 1. I GO TO 170 
IF « T1RO(3' .NE. O. , GO TO 110 
TlRn.(3t = TZROII. 
TZROC41 = TZRO(2. 
TIRotll = o. 
TZRO«l' = o. 
XI(00T(3' = XKOOTII. 
XKOOTI4' = XKonTI21 
17~ no 1400 JJ =1,4 
IF( TlRC (JJI .EO. 0.1 GO TO 1400 
JJX = K~U81 JJ + 1 ) 
TEST = TZPOCJJJ - VAPINOIJJX' 
IFIQA8S( TEST' .GT. TOlfJJ.' GO TO 1399 
XKOOTCJJ' = SAVKCl,JJI 
13S0 TSURIJJ+ll = TSUBCJJ+IJ - XKS(7,JJX', SAVKlt,JJ' 
GO TO 1400 
1"~qq TSU8fJJ+l'=TSU8fJJ+l'+TOlIJJ' .OStGNII.OO. TEST' 
1400 cn~TINUf 
IFf TlPO(2' .EQ. O. , GO TO 15~O 
TEST:: f TZRO(I! + TlROl2' • I 2. - (TSURI2'+TSU813'JI 2. 
IF(OABSf TEST' .ll. 8SHI I GO TO 1550 
TMOVE = eSHI .OSIGNll.OO,TES1' 
Tsn8f2' = TSU812' + YMOVE 
TSUBflJ = TSU813' + T~OVE 
1550 IFC TlOO(41 -.EO. O. , GO TO 18QO 
TeST = f TZROC~' + Tl~O(4) ) , 2. - 1 TSURI4'+TSU815'" 2. 
IF(OABS( TEST 1 .LT. BSH2 , GO TO 1890 
TMOVE = ~SH2 *OSfG"fl.DO.TESTt 
TSURI4. = TSUBI4' + TMOVE 
TSUR(5' = TSU8(~i + TMOVE 
IttCH) IFf TSURI3' - TSURf 2' .GE. 0.00 I Gfl TO 1895 
TSUSll' = STOPSft,JL' 
T$U"13. = STOPS(2.Jl. 
18q~ IFf TStlR(5) - TSURf4' .GE. 0.00 J GO TO 1900 











































































TSU8C4' = STOPSI3,JL' KHST1330 
TSUQ(5. = STOPSI4,JLJ KHST1~0 
r. IF TI~E E~ROP SUFfICIENTLY LARGE USf PREVIOUS VALUE KHSTI150 
1900 00 ~005 J=2,6 KHSTIJ60 
DTM = ITSU8IJ) - TSUS(J-l)' I f FLOATf KSU8(J. - KSUBfJ-lJI , KHST1370 
Kl = KSURIJ-IJ.l KHSTl!lO 
K? = KSU8IJ' KHSTIJ90 
00 '005 , =KI.K2 KNSTI \GO 
300S VA~tNDI') = VA~INDII-I) + OTM KHSTl410 
GO TO 19 KHST I 420 
C .................................................................. KHSTI4JO 
C PRI~T STOP TIME SUM~ARY TABLE AND RESET KHSTI440 
C ................................................................. *KHST1450 
17 ILSTl = IlSTI + ? KHSTI460 
18 IlST z 0 KHST1470 
19 JL = ILSTl+ I KHSTI410 
00 14 I s I,5 KHSTl490 
14 STOP~II,JL' z TSUBfl+l) KHST1SOD 
STOPSI6,JLJ = HBAR KHST1510 
STOPSI7,Jll = VCHIR KHST15ZO 
WRITEI6,20. KHST1530 
20 FOR~AT ('OSTOPPING CONDITIONS"12X. 2HON, 14X, 1HOFF, 13X, 2HON. KHSTl540 
.. 14K, ~HOFF, 13X, 'JHENO,12X, 4HHBAR, 12X, 5HVCtfAR • KHSTI550 
no 23 J=I.JL KHSTI560 
JJ=J - 1 KHST1570 
IF (STOPSII,JI .NE. O. , GO TO 21 KHSTl580 
WRITE (6,9022) KHSTI590 
Q022 FOR~AT "ONEN QASL'N ITFPATION SET -- FINAL TIME CHANGED." KHSTl600 
GO TO '3 KHST1610 
21 WRITFI6,Q021J JJ,(STOPSII,J"I=l,7 ) KHSTl6Z0 
Q021 FOR~ATI 15,IP7D16.8 I KHST16JO 
23 CONTINUf KHSTI640 
WPITF 16.26) (TIPOlf), 1=1,4. KHST1650 
26 FORMAT 138H STOP POINTS FOU~ FOR LAST 'TEQATION 15X,IP4D16.8 J KHSTI660 
RETURN KHSTl670 
ENO KHSTl680 
Figure 69. Subroutine KHT-ST Listing (Continued) 
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SUBROUTINE QPlOT I XKS. Nl. JMAX. VARIND I QPlOOOOO C -------------~-.~-------------------~----~--~-----------~--~---QPlOOOOl 
C lllOWS THE PROGRAMNER TO SELECT PLOTTED OUTPUT Of THE INITIAL QPLOOOO2 
C ITERATE AND CONVERGfD SOlUTI~ FOR eACH VARIABLE. TO PLOT THE QPl00003 
C GRAPHS IT CAllS SUBROUTINE PICTU~. QPLOOOO4 C ------------------------------------------------~---~----------~QPlOOOO5 
REAL*S XKS. VARI~O. H8AR. VCH4R OPLOOOIO 
OIMf~S'ON X(IOO), XKSINl.J~AXJ, VARINO(1001 QPl00020 
DIMENSION XlA8(31, TITlEC6', YlAB(3,20J QPL00030 
COMMON ISOlNI XlST(15,lOO', TRUCIOOI, H8A~. VCl-iAR, STOII00,20,21 OPlOOOltO 
OATA XlAR/' TIME 'I, TfTlf"QUAS.tIN.O~BIT TRA~SFER 'I.YLAQPl00050 
*81' R PHI RHO Y M OPLOO060 
* lA~l K lAM4 lAM6 TH XQPL00010 
* lAM2 lA~5 PRIMEP STEEP-NU STEER-PSI QPL00080 
* 'I QPLOOOqO 
00 10 l=l,JMAX QPLOOIOO 
10 XII) = SNGlIVARINO(}'I QPlOOIIO 
r. r.Q~PAPE INITIAL ANO FINAL SOlN QPlOOIZO 
00 1 ~o J = 1 ,N 1 OPt. 00 130 
00 100 I=I,JMAX QPlnOl~O 
STO(I,J,I' = XlST(J.IJ QPl00150 
leo STn'I,J,2' = SNGl( XKS(J,11 , OPl00160 
O~ ~oo J=I,16 QPlOOll0 
IF f ~1 .F~. 13 J ~o TO 150 OPL00180 
IF « f J .GT. q .ANO. J .IT. 14 I .nR. J .EO. 16 J Gn TO 200 QPlOOlqO 
I~O CAll PICTURf 1, x, STnll,J,l', 7., 7., 1, 1, 100, XlAB, YlA8(I,JJ.QPl00200 
* 1, TJTlF, XR, XT, YR, YT,SO, 1 ) OPlC0210 
CAll PTCTUR( 3, x, STDfl,J,IJ, 7., 7., }, 1, 100, XlA8, YlA8(1,J).~Pl00220 
• 1, TITLE, X~, XT, YR, VT,48, 2 , QPl00230 
Iff J .Nf. 1 .ANO. J .NE. 14 J GO TO 200 QPlOO?40 
f.8.lL 0Tr.TU~( I, x, STf'l(I,J,IJ, 7.,7., I, 1,100, XlAS, VlAeCl,JI.QPl00250 
* I, TITlr, XB, XT, YR, YT,50, 1 , OPl00260 
?Ol) cnNTI"'UF QPL00210 
RETURN QPl00280 
FNO QPl002QO 
Figure 70. Subroutine QPL(/)T Listing 
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~uqRQtlTI":E PI(T"O « ISfT, x, Y, DH04X, OYPoIY, ISKIP, "'II, ~Ft XlAB, PICTtlOOn 
* v l 4 B , I VI; , T TTL E, X8, )( T, VB, Y T, Ie, I TV P E) PIC TOOl 0 r. _______________________________________________________ -----------PICTO I2 
r. THIS IS A STANOARO SUBROUTINE F~~ PLOTTING SEV~~Al KINOS Of DATA 01(T0014 
r. USTNG THE SC-4020 CtlT OUTPUT OEVICf. 0iCT0016 C ___________________________________________________________ -------PICTOOI8
OJ~ENS!ON X{l ), ~(1 1,XlA~(3).YlA8(~t721, TITlE(61 PICT0020 
C !SET = 1 GE~EQATE NEW ~Pln •••••• SC~lF T1 DATA PICT0030 
r. ISfT = 2 r,ENf~ATE ~EW GRIn. •••••• USf ~I~ENST~~S SUpDlltD PICTOC40 
~ ISET = 3 PlOT NEW nAT~ O~ EXISTI~G GRID PICT0050 OI~FNSTON ICH(~O' PICT0060 
tf(ICH(ll.EQ.l) r,n TO 4 PICT0010 
2 00 1 K=l,q P ICT0080 
ICH(KI = K PICT0090 ICH(~+9 , = K + 1~ olCTOIOO 
tCHIK+13) = K + 32 PICTOIIO JC~« K + 36 ) = K + q PICT0120 
1 ICHfK+27' = K + 4Q PICTOl10 
ICHf46' = " 42 P I(TOIItO 
t(H(47) = 63 PICT0150 
I(H(4q) = 16 PICT0160 
I(H(491 = 44 PICrOl10 
lCH(50) = 48 PICT0180 
4 NOP = NF Pt~TOI90 
'FIRST = NI PICT0200 
3 GO TO C5,5,151,ISET PIcr0210 




MAPH= (134.*DIMX) +.5 PICT0260 ~APV= (134.*OIMY) +.5 PICT0210 
MRl= In14 - MAPH PICTOZ80 
MT1= In24 - MAPV P1CT0290 
MR = .AXO(MR.M~l) PICTOlOO 
I4T = I4AXO(MT,MTl) P(CT0310 
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CAll FRA'4EY 
GO TO (lS,1 7 ,37),ISET 








YP=AMAXI (YR, Y·I J J ) 
3'5 fTOP = J 
Yl = Yl -IY~-Yl"IO. 
YR = YR + IYR-Yl'/I0. 
Xl.~ Xl -CXR-Xl'/IO. 
XP'= XR + CX~-Xl"IO. 





39 CALL SET~IVCMl,MR.MB,NT' 
5S CAll DXOYV It,Xl ,XR ,DX,N",NX,25.,IER~' 
CAll DXOYV (2,Yl ,YP ,OY,M,J,NV,25.,IERRJ 
CAll GPIOlV(2,Xl,XR,Yl,YR,DX,DY, N,M,I,J,NX,NY' 
60 IY=t02~-MT-32 . 
IX= lO7.3-MR-20 
CAll P~INTY « 24,TITlE,400,8' 
CAll P~INTV I 1?,XlA8 ,450,241 
CAll APRNTV (0,-16, 12,YlAB(1,lYG' ,10 ,500 I 











































































, "r::~~ ... '~ 
, .. '''',. 
7~ IPSI = NOP - 1 
Gn Tn (18,951, ITyr~ 
78 CONTI "",Uf 
00 80 J = 'Ft~ST9IPSI9ISKIP 
K= J .. {SKIP 
= 1 , 2 00 80 JX 
80 CALL lINEV (NXV(XIJ.),NYV(V(JJ),NXV(XIK)J,NVV(YtK»)1 
on 81 J=IFI~ST9IPSI,4 
81 CAll PlOTV ( NXV(X~Jl),(NYVtYIJ" + 5 I ,ICH(tCI • 
RETUqN 
q5 DO 100 J= IFIRST,NOP.ISKIP 
00 100 JX = 1 , l 
100 CALL PlOTV ( NXV(]((J'II, NYV(YIJ)J. I(H( Ie I I 
RETURN 
fNO 
Figure 71. Subroutine PIC TUR Listing (Continued) 
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' .. JI' 
DOU8LE ~RfCISION FUNCTION OTRUEH(Y .. , E, (A, SSF, (Sf, tFlAG,JFLAGIOTRUOOIO 
C --------------- --------------------~, ,,-------------------().T~U0020 
C THIS PROG~AM CONVERGES FOR All VALUES OF FCCfNTRfCITY. THE MEAN OTR~0030 
( ANOMALY AG~EEMfNT IS TO 1.0-14 RAOIA~S FOP ELLIPTICAL O~8ITS DTRU0040 
( WITHI~ 4 ITERS AND HYPERBOLIC ORBITS WITH A MAX NO. OF 7 tTERS. DT~UO~O 
C THIS VERSION GIVES IFLAG = -2 IF HYPFR80LIC SECT DOES NOT nTPUOn70 
C CONVERGF IN 15 IT~~ATtONS OiRUO080 
r. ----------------------------------------------------------------OTRUO082 
r. WRITTEN ~ARCH 1~66 8Y D.f.~ENOfR - SPAer- SCIENCES LABORATORY-SID OT~U0088 
DOUBLE PPECISION Y~,X~,l .. ,E,CA,~Sf,CSFtDTO~,RTOO,PI.PI7.,XMTL.TST, OTRU0090 
*SGN, H,OH.OYO~,TFH, C,S,S2tS4tEC,E7.,X~l,EAH,At8.CC,SE,StG,E(2tTHFHOTRUOlOO 
.,fXfl,SHFl.CHFl,DfO~,XLF OTRUOIIO 
DATA XMTl,PI,PI2/1.00-14, ~.141592653589800t6.?8~t85307179600 I DTRU0120 
DATA OTOR,QTOO/l.74532Q25199432 Q O-;:·2, ';7.2915779513082400 I OTPU0110 
C OTRU0140 
JFlAG = 1 OTRU0150 
JFLAG =1 DTRU0160 
SG~ = 1.000 DTQU0170 
IF(E.Gf.l.000J IFlAG=2 OTRU0180 
Gn Tnf15,?O.,IFlAG OTRU0190 
l~ Z~ = YM 08lE(A:NT(SNGL(Y~/Pt2 •• ) * 012 OTRU0200 
IFC1~.lT.-PI) Z~=Z~+Pt2 DTRU0210 
TfilM.GT. PI. Z~=lM-PI2 OTPU0220 
C THIS srT~ lM IN RANGE -PI TO +Pt FOR ftllPTIC ORBITS OT~U0230 
IF(lM.LT.o.onO) SGN =-1.0DO OTPU0240 
lq X~ = ZM*SGN OTRU02~O 
( XM IS ALWAYS POSITIVE OTRU0260 
GO TO 2~ DTRU0270 
20 IFCY~.LT.O.ODO) SG~ =-1.000 OTPU02RO 
X~ = YM*SGN OTRU0290 
~ FIPST w~ CHECK FOR PA~~BnltC C~SE IF ~qS(E-IJ LFSS THAN 1.0-10 OTRU0300 
?S IF(OABS(E-l.DO).lT.l.OO-l0) JFlAG=2 OTRUO!lO 
GO TO(30,40',JFlAG OTQtJ0320 
30 Fe = nSQRT«(l.DO+~)/~ABS(I.~O-E). OTRU0330 
Fr.? = OARSfl.OO-E*EJ OTRU0340 
~s fF(E.GT.2.000J ~~ TO 400 OTPU03~O 
'F(E.1T •• q~OO) GO T~ 300 OTPU0360 
TfIE.lT.l.onO.ANO.XM.GT •• 151nOJ G~ TO 300 OTRU0370 











































r. ECCENTRICTTY IS NEAQ 1.0, USE PARASOlIC APPqOXIMATION 
c 
H = 2.00* XM/ OSQRT(EC2**~) 
GO TO 50 
C FOR THE PAQA~OlTC ~ASE YM IS TAKEN TO 8E = T*SQRTCGXM/P**31 
40 H = X~ * 2.000 
C FIRST APp~nX. TO CUBIC OEPENOS ON SIZE OF ~. 
~O IFIH.GT.3.DO) GO TO 65 
60 TFH = H/fl.OO + H*H/3.001 
Gn TO 70 
65 TFH = (~.OO*H'**.J3333 
70 N~ = 5 * JFlAG 
C FOR THE PARABOLIC CASE Wf OOUBLE THE NUMBER OF ITERATIONS 
00 75 K=l,NK 
DVOH = 1.0" 111.00 +TfH**2) 
OH = H - TfH*'l.OO + TFH**2/3.00) 
75 TFH = TfH +OH*OYDH*(I.OO -OH*TFH* DVOH**? , 
GO TOflOO,qOi ,JfLAG 
C FOR THE PARABOLIC CASE TFH IS ALL WE NEED 
qO OTRUEH = 2.00*OATANfTFH' 
SSF = OSltUDTRUEH) 
(SF = DCOS(OTRUEH) 
CA = 0.00 
GO TO 1000 
100 GO TO(IIO,150). IFLAG 
110 CA = 2.00*OATANfTFH/EC) 
GO TO 350 
l~n THFH = fC*TFH 
TFfTHFH.GT •• 9900t THFH =.9800 
C TANH(F/2' CA~NOT SE LARGFR THA~ 1.0. Wf USE .q8 ARBITRARILY IF 
C COMES OUT LARGF~ THAN .99 
CA = .5000 * OLOG(1.00+~HFH)1 (l.Oo-THF~) ) 
GO TO 450 
C THIS COMPLETES FIRST APPROX. BY PARABOLIC FORMULAE 













































































C THE ELLIPTICAL OR81T CASE DTRU0130 
JOO C = OCOS(X~' OTRUOl40 
S = DSINtXM) DTRU0150 
S2 = S*5 OTRU0160 
54 = SZ*S2 DTRUOllO 
EZ = E*f DTRU0180 
CA = XM + E*S* (1.00 + r*c + F.2*(1.OO-t.~OO*SZ' + E*EZ*C*ll.OO- OTRU0190 
*Z.66~66667DO*S2) + EZ*F7*(1.DO-5.66666667DO*S2 + 5.Z083333300*S~'JOTRUO'OO 
~~o 00 310 1=1.15 DTRUOIIO 
SF = OS INfCA' OTRU0120 
x~l = CA - E*SE OTRU0830 
IFIOA8S(X~-XMIJ.LT.XMTl) GO TO 3~0 DTRU08~O 
SIC = 1.00 - e*OCOS(CAI OTRUOl50 
A ~ (XM-X~lI/SIG OTRUO .. O 
B:= A*E*SE/SIG OTRUOIlO 
.r THIS 8 = A* 8 OF TEXT OTRU0880 
CC = Cl.OO-SIGI/SI~ DTRU0890 
'TN = I OTRU0900 
370 CA = CA + 4* (1.00-.500*8*11.00-8) - CC*A*A/6.00 I OTRU0910 
WRITF(6,375) VM,X~.E,CA,XMTL OTRU09ZO 
·375 FORMAT(lHO.88HElLIPTICAl ORBIT SECTION DID NOT CONVERGE IN 15 ITOTRU0930 
*ERATrONS. C~SE IS V~.XM.E,CA,XMTL / IP5018.10 J OTRU0940 
JAO EAH = CA/2.DO OTRU0950 
OTRUfH = 2.00* OlTANIEC*OSINIEAH'/OCOSfEAH', *SGN DTRU0960 
SSF = OSINCOTRUFHr OTRoo.,O 
(SF = DCO~rOTRUEH' OTRUO .. O 
GO TO 1000 DTRU0990 
C DTRUlOOO 
C THE HVPERBOLIC OR8TT CASE DTRUIOIO 
400 C4 = XM/fE-I.DO + F*IX"/IE-l.DOI'**21 6.00' OTRUIOZO 
XlF = l.OOO * XM I E DTRUI030 
IFIXlF.GE. 3.0001 CA = DLOGIXLF'*fl.DO + 1.OO/(XM-l.ea.. DTRUlo.D 
C THF ABOVE AODEO FOR CASES WHEN XN IS LARGE AND ~OO IS NOT GOOD OTRUI050 
















































4~O DO 4701=1,15 
EXFl = OEXPCCA' 
SHFI = .5DO.CEXfl-1.00/EXfl' 
XMl = f*SHFl - CA 
IFCOABStXM-XM1'.lT.XMTll GO TO 480 DfO~ = 2.DO'IF*'EXFl.1.DO'~XFll - 2.00' 
A = CXM-XMl'·OfDM 
8 = A.E*SHfl·OFO~ 
C THIS 8 = A* B OF TEXT 
CC = DFOM + 1.000 
tTN= I 470 CA = CA + A.(l.DO - .500 .8* (1.00-'..\'- A*a.CC/tS.DO , 
WRITEC6,475' YM,X~,E,CA,A 
415 FOR~AT(IHO,88HHYPERBOlIC ORBtT SECTION 010 NOT CONVERGE IN 15 
.ITfRATIONS. THE CASE IS YM.X~,E,CA.A / IP5D18.10 ) 
IflAG = -2 
480 CWF1 = .5000.(EXfl+l.DO/fXfl' 
SSf = OSQ~T(EC2'.SHfl/(E.CHfl - 1.00' .S~ 
C 
1000 
CSF = ((HFl-f) / (1.00 - E*CHFl' 
OTRUEH = OATAN2CSSf.CSF' 
PETU~N 
END 
Figure 72. Function DTRUEH Listing (Continued) 
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su~pnUTINf ROTATOIV.U.N.IAX.Aft4GI ROTltlOlO ________________________________________________________________ --ROT41011
TAKES A GIVEN VfCTOR IN CARTESIAN; COORDINATES AND POTATES IT IN A ROT41012 
COOROI~ATf SYSTfM nR ROTATFS THE COOROINATF SYSTEM. AS MANY AS RDT41011 
TEN RnTATIONS A~E ALLnWED AND FACH ONE CALLS ~OTNXD ROTltlOllt 
IANGLE TN OEG~EFSI. ROTltl015 
__________________________ ~ _______________________________ -------- T~I0 6





ROlATO FXPR£SSES A VECTOR GIVEN AS U INITIAllY. THE ANGLES ROTltl03~ 
AQF pnSITJVE IF THE V~CTnR IS ROTATED IN THE COORDINATf SYSlF~ ANOROT41040 
THEY APE NfGATIVE WHE~ THE SYSTEM IS ROTATEO. THE LI~IT IS TEN ROTltt04~ 
ROTATIONS. THE ANGLES AQE IN OEGQf.fS. ROTltlC50 
00 11) 1=1.3 
VIII) = Ufl' 
00 lno K::l.N 
CALL YOT"XO I A. I t.X I K, t ANGf K I) 
OJ) RO '=1. ~ 
VIT' :: AIJ.l'*VIII' + AII.2)*V112. + AII,3J*VTI" 
no qf) J=1,3 





Figure 73. Subroutine R0TAT~J Listing 






































































. ;5UBROUTINE ~OT~XO(~,tAX,A"G' RO"tXIQlO r. ________________________ ~ ______________________________________ ---ROMXIOI5 
C ~OTMXD LOADS ~4TRIX FOR SI~GLE A~IS ROTATION - ANGLE '" DEGREES ROM.I02D  _________________________________ - - -~ ---- ___________ XI02t 
r. O.F.8ENDER, SPACF SCIENCES LA8. EXT. 58q~ OP FORM FEB. 1966 RQMXI025 
C ROMXIOlO 
OOIJaLE PRECISIO~ A(3,3),tA,SA ,OTOR RD"XI015 
OAT A DTOR/.01745~29?5199433DOI ROMXI040 C ROMXIa.5 
00 40 1=1,9 POMXIOSO 
40 A(I,11 = 0.00 ROMXIOSS 
CA = OCOSI~NG.DTOR' RQNXI060 
SA = OSINCANG*OTOR, RQMXI065 
GO TOII00,200,300), lAX R~XI070 C ROMXIOeo 
C LOAD MATRIX fOR AXIS I ROTATION ROMXIOlS 
C RQNXI090 
100 All,I' = 1.O~ ROMXI095 
A12,2J = CA R~XlIOO 
. AI3,2) = SA RIJIIIXII05 
A(2,~J =-SA ~OMXIII0 A(~,1' = CA ROMXll15 
GO TO 500 RO"XlI20 
.. OMXIIl5 
LOAD ~ATRIX FOR AXIS 2 ROTATION aOMXllJO ROM.II'S 
A(I,l' = CA ROMXII40 
A11,11 =-SA qDMXl145 
A(2,2' = 1.00 ROMXll58 
All,3' = SA ROMXl155 
A(3,3' = CA RONXII60 





Figure 74.. Subroutine R0TMXD Listing 




























































t~AO ~~T~!X Fnp AXIS ~ pnTAT!DN 
10f) ACI,I) = CA 
A(?}) = S~ 
Afl.~) =-S4 
AC~,21 = CA 
aC"h3) :: 1.00 
~ot} DETU'"'~ 
F"IfJ 
Figure 74. Subroutine R(>TMXD Listing (Continued) 





























































SliBROUTINE DOIUHT( E. ICAP. TOR,S , 
--------~-.-.----- ---. -----~--------





______ ------- . _____________________ .. _______ -oORIO.I 
~fAL.1 E, lCAP. P12, ECAP, TaAB, Ee, l~ DORIO ... 
(IN RADIANS) AND ECCENTRICITY FOR ELLIPTIC n~BITS. 
'11-6.28318530718 0+00 DORB0020 
, IFtIC.P' 10.20.20 OORIOIJO 
10 lca, = ICAP + PI2 OOR80..o 
CO TO 5 OORaOOM 
ZO fC = OSQRT( 11.00-E) I It.OO~E' I DURSO .. O 
lZ = leap I 2.00 0UR8GO'. EtA~ = 2.09 * 1 DATANI EC * OSINIl21 I DCOSIZ21 1 I DORIOOIO 
24 IF' ECAP I 26,30,30 DORIOotO 
26 EtAP = EtAP + Pl2 DOlt .. 100 
30 TORB = ( EeAP - E*OSINIECAPI" PI? DORBOl10 ~o RETURN DORIO 120 
END OOR8011O 















































SUBRQUTINF )(IN IXKS,,.U,I,.4X , 
DOUBLE PPECtSION X~S(NU.IMAX' 
RFTURN 
E~O 
Figure 76. Subroutine XIN Listing 
SUBROUTINf 4LGBC 
DOUBLE P~ECTSION 
00 130 J 
on 120 T 
XJACfl,Jl = O.DO 
GIJ) = 0.00 
Pf:TU~~ 
E~n 
I X.K S , C; , XJ AC , 
XKS, G(14), XJACI13,1~' 
= 1, 14 
= 1, 13 
Figure 77. Subroutine ALGBC Listing 
XIN 0000 
XI~ 0010 
XIN 0020 
XIN 0030 
AlGBOOOO 
AlGBOOIO 
AlGB0020 
ALGB0030 
AlG800ltO 
AlGR0050 
AlG80060 
AlG80010 
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